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S: Saturnus V raket: blz 22375.
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22207, 22208, 22382, 22399.

Soho: blz 22392.

Spirit naar Mars: blz 22211 tlm 22275.

Stardust: blz 22282.
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T: Titan raket:
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NASA has 'too many astronauts'
A review of the organisation, management and

number of staff in the NASA Astronaut Office at

Houston may Iead to the cancellation of the

planned call for a new astronaut class in 2004

and a therefore delay or cancellation oÍ the

appointment of Íuture 'educator astronauts'.

There are 1 44 astronauts at NASA and over

a third have yet to fly, There are still

astronauts selected in 1 996 that have not even

been assigned a flight yet and crews have been

selected for seven missions which will not be

completed until 2005.

The first astÍonauts Írom a 2004 selection

would not fly until 2009 and it has been

estimated that the final mission specialist

astronaut selected in the 2000 class of

astronauts is unlikely to fly until 201 0.

The loss of Columbia leaves NASA with

three orbiters, likely leading to less missions ïi-=-1-T1
peryear. Flightratesare likelyto befiveuyuur \Ö J h.\ \
comparedwitheight. '"1I

Previous assigments oÍ new classes of

astronauts were made on the basis of overly

optimistic flight rate predictions, the report

says, adding that not all astronauts were being

used in a manner commensurate with their

expensive training.

Astronauts are being used to work on

technical assignments that could be Íilled by

other stafÍ and this was being used to justify

'ihe larger number in the space corps, said the

'eao rt.
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Buckllng Down
Columbia accident board
recommendations before

FRANK MORRING, tR.nn ASH!NGToN

embers of the panel
probing whv the space
shuttle Columbia broke
up on reentn'plan to is-
sue a ferr'more interim
recommendations to give
NASA a head start on

flying shuttles again, and then sill try to
grind out a final report before the end
of Ju1y.

Among recommendations the Co-
lumbia Accident Investigation Board
(CAIB) will make "as soon as possible"
is one calling for future mission man-
agement teams (MMT§), with overall re-
sponsibility for the conduct of shuttle
flights, to be included in more preflight
integrated simulations. §pically shut-
tle crews and their ground controllers
work together in the exercises-most of
them at Johnson Space Center-han-
dling simulated emergencies designed
to meld flight and ground personnel into
a cohesive team.

"There are simulations that the MMT
members go through, but they go
through them very rarely," said CAIB
member Sally Ride, the former astro-
naut. "Thev\'e all been held at [KenneS'
Space Center] and they've all been re-
lated to prelaunch decision making or
launch-abort decision making. . . . It
seems to us to be an oversight that the
mission management team is not being
brought into that world of simulation to
practice for making the decisions that
need to be made during a mission."

Ride is part of a CAIB group study-
ing the management decisions made
during Columbia's final mission, in-
cluding the decision that the chunk of
foam that hit the orbiter's leftwing lead-
ing edge did not pose a safety of flight
issue to be tackled before reentry. Dur-
ing the mission, engineers supporting
the flight worried that the MMT had not
gotten a clear understanding of the
analysis of the foam strike, suggesting
confusion in critical lines of communi
caÍion (AW&SI Feb. 1,0, P. 28; Mar. 3,

p.26).
A CAIB official said the panel hopes

to issue at least three other interim rr-c-

plans more interim
its fÏnal report

ommendations before the end of June.
NASA has already started acting on two
otLers. It is following the CAIB sug-
ges:iLrn to start state-of-the-art non-de-
struci:r'e evaluation of the reinforced
carb.--ri-carbon (RCC) panels that pro-
tect A. shuttle-wing leading edges from
the he": cf reentry. It has also taken
steps ILr ensure routine use of "the full
capabilities" of the U.S. government to
ima-se shuttles rvhile they are in orbit.
In addition to reconnaissance satellites
and -rround-based sensors. NASA has
included the in-orbit i*ugg capabili-
ties of rideo cameras mounted on the
International Space Station (ISS) and
on shuttle robotic arms.

Technicians working for the CAIB are
continuing ballistic experiments de-
signed to test the CAIB hypothesis that
the foam strike on Columbia's wing car-
ried enough force to compromise the
thermal protection capabilities of the
RCC panels, opening a breach that let
hot gases reach the aluminum structure.
A June 6 test against flight RCC taken
from the shuttle Discovery showed that
foam fired from a gas gun, under con-
ditions simulating the tbam strike on Co-
lumbia, carried enoush of a wallop to
crack the RCC (1II'&Sf June 16, p. 64).

Atlantis, the next ryate shutde oóihr il
line to fly, was returned to the Ortitst
Processing Facility on Mar. 14.

Last week, the testiag continued, us-
ing fiberglass panels instead of the more
expensive RCC to refine the experiment
model. In a June 16 test, a piece of
BX-250 foam, identical to the one used
June 6, but with an impact point 3 in.
lower. opened a bigger space between
the panel and the adjacent "T:seal" than
in an earfier fiberglass test. The fust test
raised the T:-seal 0.4 in. above the lead-
ing edge surface, while the June 16 test
raised it 0.6?5 in.

X-rays were pian:red to determine if
the blow cracked the fiberglass, and a
second test against fiberglass was sched-
uled. So far all of the tests have been
against RCC panel 6, or its fiberglass
surrogates. A critical test could come
late this week when the CAIB plans to
simulate a foam strike on RCC panel 8
from Discovery, incorporating what it
has learned about the effects of foam
strikes on the RCC material itself and
the leading-edge RCC structure-
against the most likely location of the
strike on Columbia.

"Panel 8 is a very unusual panel, the

AVIATION WEEK & SPACE TECHNOLOGY/JT]NE 23, 2OO3



Extra Time
Columbus lab nears completion, but upgrades
planned for utilization while shuttle is down
FRAilX HORRING, ,R.,/BREMEN, GERMAHY

echnicians working on Europe's
Columbus Internationai SPace
Station (ISS) module here will
soon begin integrating special-
ized experiment racks into the

laboratory on a schedule thatwould sup-
port an October 2004 launch if there
were space shuttles to carry it and a

place to dock it once it reaches orbit.
Node 2, the Italian pressurized mod-

ule where Columbus will be attached
to the ISS, arrived at Kennedr Space
Center, Fla., for processing this month
\AW&ST}/ray 26. p.25). But xith the
shuttles grounded and ISS assenbll'
stalled. both the node and Colurcbus
are likel.v- to remain in their terres:rial
ciean rooms indefinitety. The European
Space Agency (ESA) and its conlrac-
tors have agreed to use the extra time
for upgrades on the laboratory mod-
ule to make it more attractive for the
scientists who have waited a decade
Ionger than expected to get a crack at the

A.VIAIION WEEK & SP.{CE TECHNOLOGYiJT\E 16. 2OO3

one where some of the debris evidence
is saying the breach occurred," said
CAIB member Scott Hubbard, the di-
rector of NASAs Ames Research Cen-
ter, who organized the ballistic tests.
"Panel 8 is the largest panel. It has some
of the most unusual structure in the
whole leading edge."

THE CAIB HAS SETILED into facilities
i-n suburban Arlington. Va., rented from
the ANSER consuitancv. to draft its re-
port, wtrich Adm. (rer) Harold Gehman,
the CAIB chairman, says he hopes can
be completed befoie Cong:ess leaves
for its August recess. Although a writ-
ing staff has been hired for "cousisten-
cv of tone," the CAIB members are srit-
ing the draft chapters themselves il a

process that allows members to com-
ment on cross-cuffiag issues as the writ-
ing goes ahead.

NASA is already making refurtr-to-

M
flight decisions in anticipation of the oftle CAm \ithout debate." To =tr:-
CAIB report (AW&ST June 16,p.66). itor its implementation of the .e.!-:r-
and Congress is gearing up for iis on:n mendations, the space agelc]' ha-' se:

return-tó-fli_eht óversighf when it re- up a special aöiso4'eare]. that siil be

turns in the iall. Gehmàn and the nvo headed by Apollo as:rouaut Tom

congressional committees that rvill Stafford. who aiso ^eads an adrisory
o,eis". preParations to reactivate the task force that reries-s ISS operational
shuttle fleei-the House Science and readiness. and b1'Richard O- Covey, a

the Seuate Commerce, Science and former shurtle pilot who is now vice
Tèchnolow committees-have agreed presidenr suppon operations. for Boe-

on a procidure for sharilg testimony ilg Homeland Securitv and Services
that the CAIB received under confi- QaW&ST )lay 26, p. 25).
dentialiqv rules designed to promote iIEilBERS OF THE ''Stafford-Covey

candor. besignated co--iitee and Tàsk Force" include Richard Danzig (a
staff members can see and make hand- former navy secretaÍ\'. like O'Keefe);
sriften notes on transcripts of the tes- Apollo astlonaut Bill -\rders, the re-

timony. but the acrual transcripts *ill tired chairman and CEO of General
be retained by the CAIB and thère will Dynamics; former Àir Force Chief of
be no publiciirlH"g of testimony and staff Ron Fogelnan. and Robert Sieck-

witnesies. a veteran shuttle launch director and

Administrator Sean O'Keefe has said former director of shuttle processing at

\-ÀSAwillfollowthe recommendations Kennedy Space Center. 6

I

micrograviw environmer:.t r: *ril otïer.
A.lreaö- underwa)' are nesotiations for

installation of a K"-band antenna and
related equipment to broaden the lata
stream coming dourt iiom Colur:.:s.
ESA and Europe's space rndustn ::'':
big plans for space s:':ion utiliza:.,---
once Coiumbus is ir :-:cs. and the itce
is tha t state -of-ihe -a:: .-ommu nica'iLa=i
gear r*ill gí-e the mcruie an adval:tge
in attracting commerial users late: .-'r.

"The utilization cormuniq'. I ri;-t
wil.l applaud that se J;e lciing s-ir- .'';r
customer to deliver,iata managenelt
that is not based on a :echnoio5' :ele--
oped in 1980." said Ster-an Graul. :::---
tor of orbital inlra-.iruc:ure L-^d .':<:i-
tions at the -\trium Sgace [nria--:-.--.::e
faciLin' here. rr ïich ::ls s'eel< rr-..- :< ::-
named E-{DS SDace T:arsD.-::::- r:1.
"Nou' rr e are ;cilr' --Í--:i :a ir::.=r=:.:
the teChnt.Ogr :: :S ic:::- S:j:*i.

Gfau- :..:e: '-::i u 11Í§ ;-- fe= - :=:
a separ3:r .^o:lireci cnc: L\DS ;.:=-
pletes:-*. ie;-rict ]Ir-:r-l -':- C.:- ---
bus. ilc.:;=: :-ra],a'ct: .-.: '-= :-::--.
pavioac.s- U:.:se \-{-§-{s Dt::='. ..:-
raion'. C..-='rri-. s:.. :,< .:::J:.iJ'i.::
i'*. -:.:3-=. ::-:cme :: ::i:i. -:i:1 a.:.
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arrived-in Biemeà from t-Fe EÀDS fa: -hf-expenments-anilstorà§é.À materi- c-ïlities, anflasEi@tE-research-ers to
cility in Friedrichshafen^, G9rm1ny, als science laborarory is fiso planned, make this plan. SíeSe is only the fa-
where it was assembled. Graul said on although it will not Ée launched with cilitator, butwe are not the oneswho de-
May Tthebio^lo8}.experimentfacilitv ColumÉus. Scientific instruments thar cide what to do. We just tell them
would be the first integrated after an- need to be exposed to the space envi whether it is possible or not, whetherse
other two months of qrïa[fication test- ronment wil bè insralled on Àe Colum- have the resources, but whether they do
mg on the module itself. On that sched- bus External Payload Facility mounted biology or medicine or materials scienoe,
ule the module and its inteerated on the module'i end cone. and wLat they do in these areas, is pure-
internal payloads would.be rea{'ïor de- European utilization plans have been Iy a decision óf the peer-revi"*-p.o."o
livery to ESA in mid-2004, he said. built aróund 14 rese arch "cornerstones" where the scientists àecide on their own-

However, the Columbia accident has in six different disciplines-fundamen- Supporting the scientific effoÍ on the
halted more than the assemblyseguence tal physics; fluid andiombustion physics; ISS i.^ * i*frrt*t part of the business
that wouid Tu§" q place for the Euro- maierial sciences; biology, piryiioiogy, plans for Europ"'r rpu.. ssmpanies. In
pean lab to dockwith the installation of and astro/exobiolog;r aníptu"ètury à'i- trtio. ttau. toi exampte. aleriia Spazio
Node 2. It has also halted the discus- ploration. In the latïer discipline, fó ex- has a iarge uulization facility'--co-p1"t"
sions in the space-station partnershlp on annpte, preparation for hurian planetary with a pà1-load operations ce nter and a
what the tililtSS- cgnfguration xill be, exploration is a research comerstone, reutral uuoyanóy tank to prepare as-
and who will fund the accommof,sfisa5 wi-th such science ,.targets,' as quanti- tronaus for éxta;ehicular a'ctivrjty_that
necessary to expand the creq' bey'ond fying and understanding the risks of is essentiatv standing empfy in ihe ab-
the original three. space radiationforhunanï, studyingthe sence ofon-orbit Euiopeàn assets.

IHE TRICI(IEST ISSUE is supplying effects of isolation in hrgh-stress ànvi- Josef Kind, Bremen-^based president
lifeboats that can rescue att of àn ex: ronmens and simulatingín situ resource of EADS' human spaceflieht -d ,p"..
panded crew in an emergency. Russia utilization. transportation activities, àd urilizjrjon
perfornsthattaskwithathree-seatScyuz The plan was developed through a will iontinue the revenue stream that
vehicle now, but the Russian obligation p""r-r"r.i"* process in Ëurope's sclen- has flowed to his company during the
to do so will end in 2006. NASAs pro- iinc co*-unity, which originally thoughr ISS development phasé, although imb-posed Orbital Space Plane is intended to it would begin-using ColJnb rí irtgÓ2, ably not aittre levels of recentleàn.
take over the task eventually, but it faces the 500th uínir"rrury of its namesake's 'ilf we aïe very optimistic, then I see
obstacles in the U.S. Congress and al- arrival in the Amerióas. the revenue witi bè more than devel-
most certainlywon't be ready in 2006. *The difference between us and [the] opment, but for the first five or sixyears

Europe and Russia are working on a United States is in [the U.S.] NASA ió I àon't see this," Kind said. "But I see
new station module where a second deciding this plan," Èeustel-Buechl said. opportunity coming through the erist-
Soyuz rescue vehicle could dock (see ,.In Euópe r.e are iusr providine the fa_ irig and fuIl range oj lSS." 

- e

::ïï,iJï1,3,ït:1xffi::ïH*: $o 1 1,5 \
gled in U.S. anti-proliferation law. t. - - |

which forbids NASÀ from buying ISS
hardware from Russia. So far, ineÉusn
administration has not exercised its
waiver authority under the law to ease
ISS logistics while the shuttles are
down. , \ o+6b\

SR is Uuvine asecure voicb teleconferencing"The partners are, g{ gory_sg, .very TOOSE LlpS Na"èe iír** "1".í" 
uoià teleconferencing

worried, because we say if the U.S. in an system for its Washington Éeaàquarters, in part to ease the usé
emergency state isn't ableÍo purchase ofreconnaissar"" rui"[it"r, ground_based óptical trackers aod
Soyuz capsules, how should thev ever
.,nà", no'r*ur 

"r,"u-,tàï;, iË_il: il$.o:,"'r#lï'"::t#J1'l;%i1#':ï:ïïï,'"Ëiï.ïrï
chase 

.these - 9aqryl9s'.. said Jóerg tn. pressed by thè cotumbia Accident Invesiigation Board, the

Ë1ïiiiï"Ë'ï:lJ',fff'"#"#::;1#; ntu"xrí14:ïr#""::,"';il*Í,ïï.?%ï#'ör#;
as these Soyuzes-you need two of them for the work. And Administrator Sean o,Iieeré says èumuer_
per year-are not available, the station some paperwork previously required for NASA to ràquest help
will st?y with a crew of three, and that from the black world has been streamlined. Now the agency

:L:9y:::,913 ryjot problem for has opened bidding for a voice system that can handle muïtiplé
the proper uttlzation'" users "up to a roi Secret/scl ievel." Apparently the secrecy

With work on ISS hardware drawing won,t be limited tà shuttle operations. Ai-NLslcontinues to

ii*""1ï:#Ëï$J:,ïï'ö:Ëï:: r**jtrmf*'.".,,x,1"1i"t1*x.ïfl:"X*?,:ïtheir effort and investment. pSA this
year published its scientific urirization 3"Iflà :3ffiHffiiffi."J}",ll3t 

the svstem will support

plan for Columbus and othe_r Furopean 
^ 

rassets on the station. In addition to Bi-olab,theFuropeanmodurewiucarry A\^ 5T: I b - Öb - 2oo
racks equipped for fluid science anà
physiology, as well as space for modu-

3
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Recasti ng Shuttle f#'*'*:1-jÍ*.ïffii*t*
As congressional hearings loom, *r *ïl'rïs 

concern about ho* it.s
O'Keefe calls Washington a 'logic-free zone' #:',:r.",i.ïï:Xiïï:#i::ïï?.t:;
GRAG covAULT/xENr{EDY sPAcE cENrE* Ë*il1#:il:r,ffi.ïË:il#i';l

ASA will use n-ind tunnel and leading edge and nose cap material, that lots Rick Husbanci and \\llliam Mdool
computational facilities at the must bi initituted before flights resume. about foam-strike damage a-s-§€ssment§.

Langley and Ames research Those recommendations include the A short note about the analvsis *'as

centérs to totally recharacter- need to er-entually develop a fully au-

ize Íhe aerodynamics of the tonomous repair capability-even on
space shuttle before the program returns ISS missions--in the event any d_amage Aerodynamic Pressure coefEcimts around

tà flight, reclassified ui -ó." of a de- needs to be repaired before an ISS dock- Columbia, ib external tank ard solid rod<el

velopïental vehicle, than the opera- ing is possiblè, or after the shuttle has boosters, at Mach t.2 ard 35.00 fL SZ sec

tionàl space trunrpori NASA has'been delparted and camot return. after liftofÍ, were calolated Ír a eadiet

trving tö make it fbr ffio decades. Ànd last week the board also issued mission by the lohnson md ArE r"G!
"'Cïearly there is more to understand other recommendations forbetter track- using a Navier'Stokes oopÉtiod Íff

about thijvehicle and we h6ys sommit- ing camera capabilities at the Kennedy dynamics anatysir Cohrs indi*
ted ourselves to doing that before we go Sp-ace Center,irlticizing the existing sys- in the flow feld wih whiE nd rcds öe

back ro flying again," said William tém for not providing itre type of engi- ttigld Nl§A will recaldate florr cspe

Readdy, NASÀ aslociate administrator neering datà necessàry to make post- cially between the oröibr md taltt-

for space flight. .' launch engineerilg measurements.
Bóth NASA and the Columbia acci- \--\SA -{dmiristrator Sean O'Keefe,

dent board agree that from nou'on the in a closed-door session with Kennedy not e-mailed to Columbia until Ja:-- l-:.

shutrle projeit will be vie* ed-from a emplo,v'ees. said that the arcident board's a fullu'eek after the iÏ3irl's -:'gnc-' -t;
decisir-rn-making standpoint-much nnil repon. to be issued in late July, "is then onlv because N,{S\ ;nrr;Ee§ Bii-
more Iike an ex[erimenia] X-aircraft going tà be really ugly." according to a concerned the ne'*'s media mi"h: ral'<
pro_sam than a fus operational svsrem. iup.if the eveni teievised to Kennedy it with the creu' in air-ttground inter-

"WE l{OW Ftl{D IHCI s'e stili have got employees. views, which did not occur'
an awful lot more to undersland abóut '1{y strongest fervent piea is 'don't "This item is not even s-orth men-

Ithis vehicle. To put it into perspective, be defensive'; about the CAIB findings, tioning other than rvanting t9 make sure

theX-1,5sflew199timesardthèy,were O'Keefe told the staff. "We have ab- thatyouarenotsurprisgd_b.yjttl.aUues-
X-r'ehicles-the shunle 11.1., jusr on night solutely nothins to apologize for. We tion from a reporter.". flight director
11-r." Readdy said. have d-one our-best io wórk our way Steve Stich e-mailed the pilots. Stich

lire agency uill also creale a new En- through this." then explained the foam debris hit a-s

gineerinle u.rà Suf.n Cenrer at Langley guir*'tríe urging the workforce not to seen by launch tracliing_cameras. "There

às the tbèal point tbi more indepenàent be defensive, Ó'Xeete himself became is no concern for RCC or tile damage'

safery oveisight of the shutile and SHr. to some. perhaps offensive- We have seen this same phenomenon

Interíational §pace Station programs. in criticizing medià coverage of the ac- on several other flights and there. is ab-

The Columbià Accident Investïgation cident and ihe potential foi "theatrics" soiutely no concern for reentry," Stich

Board (CAIB) has also issued long- in forthcoming congressional oversight told the crew.
awaited recommendations on in-orbit hearilgs. - 

Two days later. a more detailed enei-

repair of shuttle thermal protection tiles O'Kéefe told the employees there is neering review of the impact anail'sis

aíd reinforced carbon öarbon (RCC) strong pubtic support ïorNASAs re- and a videotape of the event was also

A\.rArroNwEEK&spACErECHNoLocy/ru1y7.2003 
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transmitted to the créw vlth the same
conclusion.

O'Keefe aiso took a poke at the con-
gressional forums where the accident
board report will be revies'ed

O'Keefe told Kenaeö- norkers.
"Unfortunately, ooe 6f Èg :hings that
is in my job description is that I get to
go to the forums and venues s-here

Eident board- blunïy told OKeefe and
a Senate committee that "you find
there's no there there," in NASAs safe-
t! organizsfien (AW&STMay 19. p. 23).

Consequently, a key focus oi the
Gehmanreportwiil center on hm'a lack
of independence by the ageno-s engi-
neering staff disarmed its abilit-v to func-
tion with potent oversight.

obfectives as he taÈes over the Langley
director role in the coming weeks. And
Ralph Roe, the shuttle program's chief
engineer at Johnson, will move to Lan-
gley to head the safety organization.

-THE AGENCY'S Ei{GINEERING capac-
ity ought to be brought to bear on a
range of different issues. and it needs
the independence to step into whatev-
er needs to be corrected," O'Keefe said
in a later news conference. "Operations
[managers] might otherwise say'let me
deal with that next rime."' he said.

As part of renewed emphasis on ba-
sic shuttle engineering the agency is be-
ginning to update the fundamental
mathematical aeroöaamic model of the
vehicle during ascent. especially the
compiex interactions betp'een the or-
biter and external tenk q'hich can affect
debris transport and ascent heating.

*We want to understand the very com-
plicated interaction of aer@namic flow
between the ET and the space shunle
orbiter," Readdy said. -There *'ere
things that we obrious!-did aot under-
stand. There is tremendous room to ex-
pand our knowledge- \[è clear§ did not
understand the aeroöaamic transport
mechanism that cau-sed the foam on
STS-112 to strike the skin of the SRB"
two flights before Columt'ia's mission.

"That transport mechanlsm assured
people that [similarbipod debrÈ] cornd
not il fact strike the orbiter- Ee r-ere
wrong," Readdy said-

Whiie Johnson and indusm teams are

rheatrics seem to be the highest--{on-
EÍessional hearings and press confer-
ences-those kinds of lronderful places'
where folks typically do not hare much
of a balance or objective position.

"When you watch ali that sruff goilg
on, know that is part of the theatre that
goes on in the Washington area-*'hich
is best described as a 17-mi.-uide /ogfc-

free zone," he said il the empiovee ses-

sion.
But the last time O'Keefe testified in

''the logic-free zone," Adm. (ret.)
Haroid W. Gehman. who heads the ac-

O'Keefe said that NASA no\*-recos-
nizgs 1[21 deficienry, andwill afi to cor-
rect it across the agency, more strongy
than called for by the Gehman board, making good progress on repair options
which is focused on the shuttle system. for high-temperatuÍe black thermal pro-

The formation of a new Engineering tection tiles, repair options for RCC are
and Safeqv Center at Langley, with morecomplexMorecn'er,anvrepairop-
agenry-ride authorir.v for engineering tion must not disrupt the aerodl,namic
oversisht. will be one element of the boundan' laver. *'hich itself could spikeoversisht. will be one element of the
pian. localized Iemperarures catastrophical-

lv dor*:n-qtream of a reoair. even if it hadOutgc ing Kennedy Space Center di- ly do*:n-stream of a repair. even if it had
rector. former astronaut USAF Maj. f,xed a cracL
Gen. (ret.) Rov Bridges will have for- -Clearil'there are a number of ad-
mation of the saïew center as one of his vances in materials that have occurred

@
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in rhe iait l0 rears. \\? ai=:.":=i. ad-
\-antaqe of those and see s'h:l co:rcepts
\\'e ma\I appl)'." Readdl'said. \o deci-
sions have been made vet.

Ald access is aiso a major L...-ue. Read-

dr said it ma1 be necessan to manifest
the manipulator arrn on every tlight,
equipping it rvith nen' erlersion-s to reach

currently ilarcessible areas. u'hjle also

adding other aids such as neu erierior
handholds (AW&ST J:une,30. P.37).

THE CAIB recommendations. hos'ev-
er. stressed the need for an eventual au-

tonomous repair capabiÏlv for use even

if the shuttle cannot reach the ISS on an

ISS planned flight. This could involte
":bort to orbit" cases involving both
:h1'sical damage and ascent enersv
:roblems. Those fildings include:
o "Before return to flight, for missions

to the ISS, develop a practicable capa-
biliry to inspect and effect emergencr
repairs to the widest possible range of
damage to the Thermal Protection Sr-s-

tem (TPS), including both tile and RCC.
taking advantage of the additional ca-
pabilities available rvhile in prorimitl
to and docked at the ISS." ihe board
said.
. "Before return to flight. rbr iHubble-
type) non-station missions. develop a

comprehensive, autonomous (inde-
pendent of station) inspection and re-
pair capability to cover ihe \\idest prac-
ticable range of damage scenarios."
. 'An on-orbit TPS inspection should

be accomplished earlv on all missions,
using appropriate assets and capabili-
:ie s. 

"

. "The ultimate objective should be a
tull1'autonomous capability for all mis-
sions, to address the possibility that an
ISS mission does not achieve the nec-
essary orbit, fails to dock successfully,
or suffers damage during or after un-
docking."

IHE BOARD ALSO MANDATED that a

miriimum of three tracking cameravie vs
be available to observe shuttle ascents
ihrough solid rocket booster separation
a-nd that this be made part of the Launch
Commit Criteria. It called for new cam-
era assets and possible use of mobile-.
ship- or aircraft-based imaging systems
to watch all launches.

"The current long-range camera as-
sets on the Kennedv Space Center and
Eastern Range are inadequate to pro-
vide best-possible engineering data dur-
ing space shuttle ascents," the board
said. "Evaluation of STS-107 [external
tank] debris impact was hampered by
iack of high resolution, high speed cam-
eras" capable of providing temporal and
spatial imagery data, the board said. 6
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Exploration Plans
Europe maps robotic route to Mars, with humans perhaps to folloq
but Germany's unwillingness to participate could leave a big hole
FRANK MORRING, TR/NO0RDWTTK N FTHERLANDS

uropean Space Agency managers
will seek more mone:)-. to advance
their plans for a life-seeking ro.
botic Mars lander. but until the
German government agrees to

join the effort, ESAs long-term goal of
a role in human Mars eryloration seems
stlmied.

Work on Exo-Mars, the fust major
mission under ESAs ambitious Aurora
program, has advanced to the point that
its managers are ready to ask the science
ministers of ESA member nations next
year for funds to begin Phase B devel-
opment, according to Bruno Gardiai,
head of the projects and concurrent de-
sign office in the Directorate of ïèchni-
cai Operational Support at the ESA Re-
search and Technology Center (Estec)
here.

The work has been hastened by the
use of concurrent engineering tech-
niques borrowed from the automotive
and aeronautics industries, but both
Exo-Mars and Aurora as a whole have
suffered because the German
Center DLR has not joined Aurora
despite widespread interest in German
academia and industry.

"If we want to have a program which
is rather ambitious, this program going
ahead without German participation
doesn't really make sense," Gardini said.
"We hope to convince Germany to take
part, and they can do so at any time be-
cause this is an optional program and
they can always join, whenever it is con-
venient for them. Andwe hope this sup-
port can happen soon, because we are
already seeing some difficulties."

As an example, Gardini listed the low-
intensity, low-temperature solar cells
developed in Germany for the Rosetta
comet lander. The technology would
also be extremely useful on Exo-Mars,

rover to the cold, dim Mart-
ian surface in the 2009 plan-
etarywindow on a mission to
fild the chemical signatures
of life on or near the surface.

But Exo-Mars is only the
first in a series ofAurora proj-
ects designed to give Ewope
a role in some as-yet-un-
planned future international effort to
sendhumans to Mars. The programwas
launched at the 2ff1 ESA ministerial in
Edinburgb, Scotland, to studyrobotic ex-
ploration missions that would lay the sci-
entific and engineering groundwork for
human Mars eryloration in 2025 or so.

"In the past there have beea studies
from NASÀ from Russi4 but very little
was done in Europe," Gardini said. "So
what we are trying to do is to establish a
roadmap to human exploration of Mars."

ESA planners asked the science min-

Exo-Mar, the Íirst istesinEdinburghfor40mf,-
big science mission lion euros ($46 million) tc
that would be spendoverfiveyears, and gol
mounhd under ESJ(s 14 million euros for three
Aurora pÍograEL vears. At the next regular
aims to land a h ministerial, expected at the
seeking rovs m te end of 2004, ESAwiIl present
Martian surfata a detailed plan for Aurora

that includes both "Flagship"
missions like Exo-Mars and less-ambi-
tious Arroq/'missions desiped to bring
new technology for space e4ploration to
the point that it can be used.

Flagship missions are comparable in
scale and cost to the deep-space "cor-
nerstone" missions that are a mainstay
of ESA space science activities. In ad-
dition to Exo-Mars, the agenry is also
studying a Mars sample return mission
that would fly sometime aftet 2009.

"We are looking to what we call a
minimum mission, where the main task

AVIATION WEEK & SPACE TECHNOLOGY/JUNE 16.2003

which envisions launchins a lander a
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is :: :aiis a sample and b:--:: :: :.:s.
*i'-oul har-:g rovers goini j:o-: '-e
silÍace c-.--ecting samples." G:--::ri
:aid. "It = ..=s :mbitious than ::.a.:,ls
NASA r.-ii-:: :oncepts. It is " :-::-:-
mum mj-r.-,-- Ii: even that is a :=-:1-
dous chal:'e-:e. :or Europe to be r:::.
and -: Eener''."

O" e eari)' -\::os. mission'uder con-
slc::aiion to supDon ::: \Ían sampie
:3:rn acti\it)'is a :es: ".: " 

jireci-reen-
---; ;apsule that lr'eruli c.''-.'e : \Íanian
-=:erial directlr :o Ea-' -on an i:r-
: : -ianetary transil sithru: rio,rmg es-

-:Lhed planetalY proieciLrn r-::es. .t-
:=er. whichwould suppoc a nurnber r:
:rnerent Mars missions. is a der..---
sJadon of aerocapture aI \Íar-s-';s'-:
'àe planet's atmosphere irutead of c::--
icai propellant to slow a spacecrar '-::
orbit after the Earth-Man uansit.

Other ideas under studf in :he -{--
rora program include a lunar mlr-.:c: :;
test in situ resource utilization tech:ric-:es
that could some da1'suppon a t'umal

mission to Mars, genera'j;rg:uei or oxr'-
gen from extraterresrrial material ancl

gases. And ESA is * orkhg nith Russia's
Babakin Science anc Research Space

Center oi ":- :tI-latable aerob:.-<: for
Martian rc:- --:',' :hat would savc ; :l_ght

on launch :- - Eanh and ease , ::obe
to the suri;= -.: \Íars "like a -eai."

"It is er:=-:.r'attractive. bu: rot Yei

qualifier- C-dini said. "There is quite
a 1ot o: : l:{ :o be done, but ivith this
intlat::.= ::iring device you could land
ïer::c:-'.. Sur vou would not go bounc-
:ng ::: ::-; iike you do with airbags.
Hui§ €'. ir. -: our studies we have not dis-
a.1:-:-: .rbags either."

CTAIDIHI lS ALSO responsible for the
ES-\ Es::c Concurrent Design Facility,
-* 

-:e :e ::.ireers gather in a single room
:Llr -!:.:sil e Pre-Phase A design work
::a: .el;s ::-self very nicely to the sort of
.-rncec: s:-rdies underway in the ,{uro-
:3 pros:?m. Set up with computer rvork
:srions :omething like a spacecraft con-
::oi center. the concurrent design fa-
::,il brngs together experts in such ar-
335 iS S\'5IemS. inStrUments. mission
ala-r'si.. cropulsion. attitude and orbit
.-o::ol- :bermal control and cost analy-
Si ttr lito-Ilre r out mission concepts in
:sl::rverv shon order.

-Consarrent engineering is a method-
ologl'rvhere you try to do the design as

much as possi:.: in paralleI." Gardini
said. "The mos: :mportant thins ts. if
you work il ihat-*ay. rvith a tear and
everybody preseni. the etficier.c"' in-
creases significantlr'. People are ;uri.'ed
to do design alrnost in real rime. Il :.':--:s
people to look across the interi:;;. l:
ensures a design that is consisten:. i: 's
also a rather stressing u ar oi \\ ra:i:.g.
because it is open to er-ervbodr.."

In an ilten'ieu'on !Ía1'6. Garii::: :aid
he hoped the ESA ministeriai he l \Íay
27 would create conditions tha: --'.uld
bring Germany into the Auror: ::o-
gram. "R'e knorv there is a lot o: -:-:e:-
est ftom industn'and the scientii; :' :.-
munity, but u'e have to §'ait." he :.-:.

One of those in German ildrL.i:-. ..-.'
is interested in the program is --,.::
Kind. president of Astrium Spa;: I:-
frastructure and the prime con::.::..i
on the Automated Transtèr \èhicre FS.\
has der.eloped for the I:rte::.ra:. --:-:.
Space Starion (sci ston :. -:o r.

")bu knori in :ire s:r;: i\,ri.J .. -
have a Iot of nice. ;;ea::',:. 3:r:rÈ:i ::--
gineers. and ihev saic :;: iu1 io \1::S
the ATV couic 5e a := .: *:e re:..:.:."
Ki4d said on \Írr' -. \ O
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Hfi5A set to roam Red Planet again
[.:,Jay,!A;À rr?tt]krnch.helslcrfZrurrer;thatyvllctrr-btr::rrtraff,:íL4lrs,rnlyrjrgrc,rJt;and
rirralsinhopesof urrcor.rnrgtheledPbn+tsirtrr/pa:t.[crtha{tt:Mer':[xpluatonl-]o,,trs -therrJ ir c{heddcd to k:unch lur,e.}3 .r'r ergreclëJ ts te:r:h fui:lr in -iul*tly
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rlóntDÀ rooÀY : o+§ePreMBER r0o,
SCIENTISTS TEST I{EW MARS ROVERFE'R UPEOM-INGMISSION.

CAPE CANAVERAL - The launcfi d the next Martian roveí É nine months away arÉ counting. AslrobiologisG, atmospheric scientist§
and geologists already are reheaísi'rg ttrei parts. Many l{as explorers attended a lGday summer camp la§ month to prepare them
Íoor working on the Red Plane[ Three spacecraft head to l/trs next year. A common element oÍ all three missions is the search íor
water, whbh rvould indicate lkas cortrd support life. ScieltÉts through the ages have wondered rvhether anythírE ever lived on Mars or
ever could. ln May, the firs{ d NASA's Mars Exploration Rovers É scheduled to launch from Cape Canaveral Air Force Station. A month
later, a twin rover will Íollow. 1Í g.rccessful, the miss.irrs wtl b€ the first to land safely on the surÍace since the Je* Propulsion
Laborator/s 1997 triumph, Patrfinder. "PathÍinder was a tecfinobgy demonstration mission," said John Callas, science manager for the
Mars Exploration Rover mis§m. The MER mission b very mrch a scientifically driven mission." For the field test, a test rover wG
placed at an undisclosed lcation h the arid Sornhwest arÉ scientists at NASA's Jet Propulsion Laboratory in Pasadena, Calií., had to
send commands to the robot to frrd out more about the Àlas{fte region. For some, it was the Íirst time they were thrown irio a room
making Íast decisions on a mock mission. Next year, wtren they have to make thG€ choices for real, any one oÍ them coukl afiec{ the
outcome oí a $74O míllion mission. The Mars.Exploration Roters will be dfieÍefit than the traditional method oÍ mission p{annírg where
everything is mapped out in advance, Callas said. 'We need a science team thd b very flexible and very nimble, able to make high-
quality decisions in a shoÍt aÍnount oÍ time," Callas said. Geologists who are used to going to a site with their rock hammer and seeing
and Íeeling their specimens wil have to get used to lettirg a robot do that for ttprn. BtÍ a lot has to be done beÍore that can happen.
"lfs the most fast-paced AEht project l've ever been assmiated with," said Steve Squyes, the mission's chief scientist who also worked
on the 2001 Mars Odyssey sprcecrafr. For one, the actual rovers arenï f nished yet. Scientists are doing their te€ts with a rover called
FIDO, short for Field lntegrated Design Operations tedbed. Then the new rovens must undergo a battery of safefy tes6. One will
include dropping a backup bot out of a helicofler to te§ the aióags that wil cushíon the blow oÍ landing on the surface. Ín March, they
will be packed and shipped to Cape Canaveral for their launches. The Mars-oóiting Odyssey and Global Surveyor píoàes stíl are
collecting pictures and data about the Íour propGed landing sites. The final two §tes will be selected in Marcfi. 'The longer we wait, the
smaÉer we'll be," Squyres said. Throrryh thÉ pair oÍ rovers, McLennan will sfudy where sediments on Mars came from. Sedimentary
rocks are essentially igneous, or volcaneÍamed, rocks that the environment has altered. By studyirB specific types of roclcs arÉ dust,
he hopes to find out how they changd. Perhaps it was by climate or even by water. "l'm sort of vaguely agnGtic about landing sites,"
said Scott McLennan, a professor at §*e Univensi§ of New York, Stony Brook. All would suit his needs. TtpÍ mission: huril for signs
of water. NASA's thinking is where there b water, there could be liÍe. To make things a little harder, scieilists will lÍve and work on
Martian time. One Martian day is 24 hotrs. 3Él mintÍes. "That 39 minutes makes liíe really complicated," Squyres saíd. So say their
daily operations meeting is at noon ooe day. The next day it would be at 123(l p.m. "ïhree weeks Írorn now its in middle of the night."
Operating two rovers at once will preserl ls iln set of challenges. For example, if they pick landing sites that are 12 lime zones apart,
it will be hard for scÍentists to hop froíÍr qE royer team to another. They will be required to take a íew days ofÍ to catch up on lost sleep.
Like NASA, the European Space Agene, and ltalian Space Agency are tracking down the wet stufÍ. The agencies will send off their own
mission to Mars next June called i/ias Eryress. Thb spacecraft will join the small armada of probes orbiting the planet and hunting Íor
water. NASA already has 2001 Mars Odyssey and Mars Global Surveyor flyirg around the planet. Express albo will send a lander to the
suíace. NASA is helping to design Elgress's radar system. People can send their name to Mars on the NASA rovers for Íree. Those
interested can sign up at http://spacekils.tq.nca.gov. So Íar, 2.7 million people have submitted their names. NASA will save all of the
names on a small DVD that will ride along wífi the rovers through their Martian adventures. This has become sort d a tradition Íor Mars
mbsions. Many names were suppced to fiy lo Mars on a CD-ROM on the Mars Polar Lander, but that spacecraft rrre destroyed on its
descent to the Red Planet. And NASA abo co[ected names for its 2001 lander, but that prosram was cancelled. Those names were
tsarÉfened to next year's project
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What Do You Mean? (Details)
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SPÀAE.Cffi :2T SEPTEMBER 2OO2:

ASTRONOTES : FUTURE MARS ROVER
PARACHUTE PASSES KEY TEST.

The last thing a parachutist wants to see is his chute rip into shre-lías it open§. Yet this i§ what members
of the Mars Exploration Rovers (MER) Entry, Landing and Descent team have been seeing for months.
Prototype chutes were put into a big wind tunnel at NASA's Ames Research Center. They would deploy
fine but failed once they filled with air. A tom parachute would be very bad news for the twin MER rovers
slated to land on Mars in 2004. Lasi week, Íinally, the team successfully tested a chute. They will
continue testing until scheduled to build the actual flight chute in November. The chute will, hopefully,
slow down the MER lander. The craft will also deploy airbags, similar. to the ones used in thePathfinder
mission, to bounce across the Martian landscape before coming to a stop. 
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SPACE.COM : 09 OKTOBER 200_2.

NASA "CAUTIOUSLY OPTIMISTIC" MARS
ROVERS WILL BE READY FOR LAUNCH.

CAMBRIDGE - Will it be twins for NASA? The space agency's Mars czar is "cautiot sly oplfmisiic" that two interptanéfary robotic rovers
#ill be ready in time Íor sendofÍ next year to the red planet. Spacecraft engineers aM sofrware specialists engaged in preparing the
Mars Exploration Rovers (MER) are racing to meet a series oÍ ma.ior milestones over the nert several months. Overall testing of the
ióots has proven more costly than budgets allolved, Íorcing a recent internal overhaul of the program. Later this year and in january.
two independent groups are to scrubnize the overall MER project. They are being convened to give a thumbs-up or down on r.'etFer
the rovers are ready for an assautt on Mars and can carry out their assigned duties. "They have had a lot of challenges.. suffe.ec a o:

of setbacks," said Orlando F§ueroa. Diredor of the Mars Exploration Program office at NASA Headquarters in Washir€rori f 3
"Although the MER team has been very resourceful in finding solutions, it has clearly created a lot of stress on the budget.'th€ \aS;
Mars chief told SPACE.com. Figueroa was attending Mars Week, held here October zl-6 at the Massachusetts lnstitute of Tecàr,o*og!
(MIT).Figueroa said that both NASA Headquarters and the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) in Pasadena, Califomia - the organíuooír
responsible for the MER project - con§antly Íocus their attention on technical, cost, schedule, as well as human heatth and saíety
,ssues.'We started to notice signs of stress once again in cost." Figueroa said.
SpeciÍically, new expenses were largely driven by moÍe te€ts of the MER airbags and parachute system. ''Any compone^t of the entry,
descent and landirB system we're going to lest to deati' We can't cut corners on that," Fígueroa said. Go ride the cgc train One
electronics problem has popped up. FÉld Programmable Gate Arrays (FPGA) used in each MER were thought to be urÉe.€chievers.
These industry-supplied FPGA devi:rs are programmatle and a class oí general-purpose chip that can be configured Ís a *.de variety
of applications. ln the case oÍthe MER effort they albrr software designers to custom design logic trains within each 'c,eí During
FPGA tests, problems started showing up. Redacing the units meant risk to the project's tight timelines. A backup batci d tre chips
has been purchased as a precautionary step. Further testing has better characterized this concern, leading MER Drorect ctcials to
perhaps replace only a few of the FPGA elements versus a massive overhaul. "lt appears that we are in the r€lí órrecbon We don't
needtoreplacethem...rightnow,"Figueroasald'All thesethingswereraisingflagsthaicost,onceagain,wasanssiije'hesatd.The
MER program is an $800 million eÍfort. lt's what NASA calls the "soup to nuts" or beginning-to-end costs. This to:a 'e cyrle expense
includes launch and operating the rovers on Mars. ln recent assessments, however, the program was clearly gorrp lc bíeak the bank,
Figueroa said, predicted to be something on the order oÍ $'l 3 million to $1 5 million beyond budgeted resources Tre *rrc .rom NASA
Headquarters was that the MER program has no more available Íunds. Both NASA and JPL officials took a majd tco( *.?6 re MER
project to find needed funds and to build up an intemal pot of reserve cash."The MER team went through line (e- .! -€ le- UJe
revisitedtheplanfordeliveryofcomponerlsmakingsurethatthingsweren'tbeingcuttooshortonanything.'Fg.reí.a=c 3,e-:^e
last month. indicators are "pretty darn goocf for the MER program. Figueroa said, with airbag and parachute sge- :* = Ae 36
electronic component checkout, yielding gooó results. "The integration and testing program is going great. At les :.e.:E as Aee<
things are lookrng really good. We have reason to be cautiously optimistic." he said,
The Mars Exploration Rovers are to be irÉriÉually boosted on Delta rockets from Cape Canaveral, FloriJa Rc.er À u.r May 3C
2003i larÉrno on January 4, 2004); Rover B on June 27. 2oO3 (touchdown on January 25,2004). lf that first laudr. r.o6ry § m6sed.
:^e-ersancgportunityiohurl aMERrovertoÀ'ardMarsinthatsecondlaunchwindowusingamorepoweíul DelabooseÍ MssirEthe
a"'-rch '.'rndo#s to Mars entirely in 2003 could lead to MER sendoff the following year. But 2005 is horrible in terrs oí,aunch rvindo\,,/s,
Fgueroa said. "l think we have to do everytlÈng within our pov/er to keep the two rover program as we envisionec : .rle are nowhere
near what I would say is'let's go out and che€r but we have reason to be optimistic," Figueroa said.The MER pcg=- *as predicated,
forthe mct part, on being a copycat cran based on the Mars Pathfinder success in July 1997. That tumed o-1 nor lo be the case.
Changes in the airbag and parachute system and other aspecls to support the much heavier MER robots. createc :-cJclesome issues.
A domino effect oÍ problems surfaced that, in rum. led to stresses on the project's budget. Now being selected. Fg:;eroa said, is a small
group oÍ individuals that will penetrate the VER program to assuÍe the rovers are ready for flight. ïhis grq.e eould begin their
assessment in the November-December hme frame. Another group of experts will be assembled to do an eno+o-end review of the
entire entry, descent and landing system sequence for the twin rovers. They wíll start this appraisal in Janua-; -hese assessments
would clear the way Íor shipping the rovers to Florida for their respective launches. For MER workers at JPL. rts ceycnd nail-biting time
in building up each of the rovers, mountjrE 'nstruments, and carrying out final checks. The pressure is on fut, .crce.'1/y'e're waiching
hunan ^eafth and safety...whether adrenaline gets ahead of physical capabÍlity. They've managed that well :hink that the wholé
labo.a:c-t has rallied behind them. The whoie place is humming as hardware comes together and moves intc ]ace." Figueroa told
SpACE csm.Despite best eÍÍorts, however, landing safely on Mars remains a challenge. lf the twin rovers wtm up scattered across
Varttan :erain. the ripple efÍects from such Íailures would clearly impact NASA's Mars exploration plans. "tts an rrcredibly complex
missc^ This is life. lt's a tough business. I think. obviously, there is great expectation for the success of at lead me or these rovers - at
leas ..e. So a double failure, I think. lroutd b€ very tough for us to recover from." Fiqueroa said.
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\ASÀ's rwo lvlars Exploration Rovers t-fGRsl ,..'ràÉait&NASAWeb mastersàe alleàZy bracing-foiJanuary 20O4, when

wvin Mars Exploration Rovers are scheduled to be up and run-
ning across the surface of the red planet. Orlando Figueroa, di-
rector of the Mars Exploration Program at NÀSA headquafters,

says experts predict'Webcasts of the rover imagery will far sur-
pass the number of Internet hits generated by Mars Pathfilder
in Juiy 1997. Between July 1 and Aug. 4 of that year, the 20
Paófinder mirror sites logged 565 million hits. On July 8, as

word of *re Pathfinder'Webcasts spread, 47 million viewers

checked rhe sites. If the new rovers perform as advenised, NASA
Veb-heads er(pect to get even more business. Keepiag the sites

running at tlat level for the planned 90-day minimum durarion
of the mission will be a real challenge, Figueroa says, arguing
that the expected interest highlights the importance of exotic
imagery in generating public suppon for space exploration.

AVIANONWEEK & SPACE TECHNOI'GTDECEMBER 9, 2OO2

to arrive at Cape Canaveral in Januarv for final test, assembly
and checkout in preparation for rhe first rover's launch about
lv'Íay 30. Both will fly on Boeing Dela IIs, with the second MER
set for launch June 24. The ror.ers have been completing mo-
biliry tests at theJet Propulsion Laboraron- (\ÍER-2 is shorvn),
and MER-2 is in the midst of its critical'surface therFal'vacu-
um test" where rover systems are powered up in \Ía:tian tem-

perature and pressure conditions. ln late Norcrncq. \íER-\rhena
science team members made rvhat thel- hopc ,'.:.i be óe final

Cesign change- .viren thev'gave
rheir Rats lRodr -rrbrasion Tools]

some teeth.- The program has

A L^J 5Tr Hl$::lx,Ï'#ff*ï:ï
, should have ro chew away at

'>L - ) Z .-'§ZMrr,ian rock. Researchers dc
not knorv oractly how hard \{ar-
tian rocks will be, and they must

design a tiny grinding head that
will work against the hardest

Socks possible. Tèsting suggest-

b o15e ;j.lj;ïï: ï:ï* -:ïii:Ï
in would have the beit capability. The decision was picked in
parr because it is "self sharpening"-as the resin on the cutting
head wears arva1,, it will continually expose new diamond grit to
the rock being cut.

]
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NASA SPONSORS COIt{TE-S-T--TO_R- KIDS- TO--NAIIf,E -}M
ROYERS BY JAh[.31.

CAPECANAVERÀL- TtctsirroverslhTill In'-óftmCtpeC.'sveraluwdrrdle acroes Mrsin
euly 20(M are yet to be Emed- Rig[ ooq tte5/re loowtr by Ëc drolt mmikers ïfus F-IÉrrin Ro'ers" - s MER-
A and MER-B. There's still rime to fix th, d NASA is oollóraing witt tbe l[uÉry Scity ad LEGO C-o- to
getschoolchildren invohredina dEstbntrÍElàctworÓoticoplaers.'Werealtyra66thinkfulL
idea of erphation, adrcmre ud emgiser- said JetrJmes, senir po&u d LEGO l»Í€ct, xítich hrs a \f,ó rL
(hflp:llwww.lego.omhovers/) to coodir*e the oryaition Kids can sbnit €ffii€s uilJa- 31,2W3- NASA EIE
to amoutrce &e.wimers befue the first lecb, set fa May 30. To eder, shdil§ must be 5 to lt prs old ad
attending a U.S. school. Stld@ts $ould narc bolh rovers and iocludË a 5G500 wcd essqr, de€adiry m thcir qe
grorry, about whytheirnames shrldbepicked ThecotestbegminealyNovember, aod dÍcady, LEGOh ÍEccivd
more '\en §00 enÍries. ïhey @ to receive teirs of thousd by the deadline. Twelvo-5rcr+H ValsÍic Adroise
klped name the Sojourner rover - fu Id robotic vehicle to led o Mars -- io 1997. §b wÍde m crrey *ort
Sojorrner Tnít- Sójouruer also mems "wmderer," so the na.ns had a double me4ning ftd judges liked She was
picked from 6ousands of entries. *That whole program was so succcssfirl and becqme so obvious that sUrdeats rmed
to have a role in the.lvhole ptocess,' raid Dave Lavery, progreairy execrÍive fu solr gdem erylaAim d NASA
headquarters ia Washingtoa "They were wonderfirlly creative in some of tte suggestions.n To sted ol4 ftc crryerts
offer some advice for snrdeots: be crecive md do a lot of reseuch- The rover codest Wó site offers m& hint:
"Space objects, missisrs, ad spacecraft have traditionally been nmed afta peqlc or places from histry, mytholory,
or fiction, s with words thet convey a spirit of orploration or ederprise." Jmes and Lavery suggest€d looking to otler
culunes, pehrys Nqse s SorÍà Americaa for inspiratkn- Other Mrs spaceoaft bave had names like Mainer,
Viking, Od5rssey, Global Srrveyo, Sojoumer ad Pdfuder. 'A lot of the chtract€rs frui NASA rea§ kind of
p€rs@i$, great ideals,' James said" One o&er exarylc of schml ki<b gefiing into the art wc when the first President
George Bush let school kids have a c,ont€st to name ftc lmgest of tàe shrfle. It Urrned ort to bs En&vour, which
was a name bryrowed fom Íhe first ship commmded by Joes Cmlq an 18& centory Briti§ e,rylcer, navigator aud
asttonomer. The child who wins ttre rover cdest vill gÉ to bring his or her family to Cfe Cesv€ral Air Force
Stdisn for the fiÍst launch in May. LEGO wort€rs have bcta hsy hrilding their own ve,uio of the rovers out of
LEGO bricks. Five masE buildqs h Denmak ry€il 6í) hs hilding a life-size replica of me of Ëe Mars rovers. It
took 90,000 LEGOs. They Sowed offtheir 3tBaoud wort * tLc tr/sld Space Congress in (bobcr.
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SPACE.COM : 10 JANUARI 2003

MARS ROVER PLANNERS IN TIME CRUNCH TO PREPARE
SPACECRAFT, SELECT LANDING SITES.

ARCADIA - =^s ^ee's and scre:lrsts vrorking on the NASA Ma;'s Exploration Rover \f=Q ,.oject are rn the flnal stages o,
readying ihe :,', - -;:::s for la'.ch and picking saíe aro scienincall., 'ewarding lano.- s-.ss cn the red planet -^. -:a: -.:

Mars for the Yii procíam has .ot been easy. A number of tech^icar .hallenges -- sucï as desrgning. resring a^: :-a ': ^3
ai.cag and paÍachute slstems n oarticular - dogged the project. requiring extra time. money and talent Meany,^ e c--^.:^e
pas: i,ïo years. Mars scientists rave mulled over some 185 landing sites. They have debated the merÍts of each a.,c co^: ^-e
:c r,-estle with a matrix of madcenrng worries -- from high winds, dust, swings of dayinight temperatures to dangeroirs rcc(s :iar
- :^: cripple chances for successfully landing and operaiing the robots. At the 4th 2003 Mars Exploration Rover iarc ^g Sre
See.:rcn Workshop being held here this \'/eek, hard\',e'e and high hopes are on the table as the countdo\rn to lau^c^ :-ai,s
-:':'ab1y closer. First and fore'nost Where on Mars t^e .obots will bounce to íull stop still is under discussion Fcu- a^c ng
:ia es aaie been culled Írom a nl]ge itst of promising s:3s They are Terra Meridrani, often called the Hematne srte i3nó soon
:: :: -aeed Meridiani Planum Guse, Crater, lsidis 3as - a.. a "lvind safe" site 1n Elysium. Each has its merfts :ach has rts
:'ar',33c<s "First and foremost. of course. is the íac: '.-2'. ' ,:- don't land safely you don't get any science back " said John
3'a-: co-chair of the Landing Srte Steering Comr:ee 3'a^: s based at ihe Smithsonian lnstitution's Center for Earth and
D 3-Ë:aJ Studres at the National Air and Space [t-sa-- ^ Washington, D C. "The sites that we're lookrng at no\? are
-^::-=iec, tte best studied locations 3^ :1e suíace :'Ua= ,vould argue," Grant said. Furthermore. those lani,^g spots
r'.'3",-:a:3o\?nonthebasisofscrena€ sadVai-':::-:e,3lsoaco-chairoftheLandingSiteSteeringCc--:ee:ased
a::-: -=: r':3.rlsron Laboratory (JPLI ^ 1e g.rcr ^3 =asa3e-3 CaliÍ. "ïhis is in fact the first time that sjte se É: :^ ^as -sedsce^3.:: :-:ge landing sites on Mars ,3c,c'r-öe< -: = c<1:ne right site Those landing locations are c,"r :-5:.: s ::a3.lse
t'e.' a::'-s lhe science objectives cr :r= ro;eí -ss:^s De:ermine if water was present on Mars ano r.-3:-i' :-:-: aie
co.ci:-'a,orabletothepreservationoíe;roerrce':ra-:rentrrfeElysiumlikelycontainsancientterrain i,-.:--:.-:::-es
to r/a's ea-, climate vrhen conditions may ha,e 3ee^ ,.''etter. The three other sites show evidence fc- s--=:= :r:,:-ses
in;c; óg '.,2:er Each vrheeled rover canies the ::-e-a Dackage of science gear. That array oí equrpr€+ ^= -.:È--a:^g
ncc.cJs ca c:ation ana testing, said Steve Squyes r. ^c,pal investigator Íor the science payload at Come , - . i.S:. - '.- *.2
\e;' ":t '.ratching a:hena's perÍormance tc :-e 'gnt site to maximize scientiÍic output and achie.e :<-: :' -:-',:\,:::-e€es s crucial -iital you do here noi :^ ! benefits the selection process, but it will directly -:a' ::É-=:- :' :-e
rr.e-s Sc-,'estoldi'regatheredgroupo'sc.e^:s:s.'We'vegottorunthelastlapoíthisrace...andgei-,:'-::€:a-<-:-:s

l= ::-a c^s 'egard 'g !^e srtes are keyec 13 ^3":rnering out final landing area recommendations to be g ,:- ': '.lS.l *-ace
s:É^,:: c^re' iditarc !'Jer;er. He will ma(e :-e '^a Cetermination oÍ MER landing sites in early April. It is c ea- :-a: : -3 -< siot"i
.:-:-€ -ne aunch'trnoolvforthefirstro'ero9€nsMay30,2003.andthesecondrove/slaunchperiodbeg=--^:i5 I03.
-3J:-tr3i'- :':'le írsi 'c,,er on Mars is.a^ -: :1C4. followed by the second robot arriving on Jan. 25.zff.-! 

=3:: 
-:.e- ffll

na'. a p--3:, missic^ asiing at leastlhree -:^:-s on the marlian surface. Phased shipping of mission harc*,='::: :-: a-rch
site ' = c-:a begins if's month, said JPL's Roo ',ranning, the UER Entry Descent and Landing Operarrons V3-31í \ra.1rng
seried s - ,ar dut)í {cr:re Mars Pathfinder,'So1c-'ner rover m,ss .^ that touched down on the red plane: ^ -- : ":=- ::- rlER,
2002",as3very 'e'.' ltenseyear,"ManningtodSPACE.cc- --eprojectwaslessthanthreeyearstc-s:=::: a-^ci- We
had to co so much o';er again. So many parts of the system ,,,e rad to go back and reengineer for thrs a.:e- -ass ,er,cle."
'We did far more testing on this project than we did on Pathfinder. .and we thought we did a lot then." t,la^^ 1 - : 3o-^oe to
the ounce For instance, the huge gaggle of airbags that cocoons each rover during hard landing has been croc :esie€ scme 50
times Éarlytestsprovedworrisome.Somuchsothatsignificantbeefingupof theairbagswasnecessary Sr- a-, :ie:e\yere
a :-^1.e. of .il-fated tests of the MER parachute system. That too demanded considerable extra rrork tc .:^ :-: 3 - sston
:'c.r3 e s3c: rvhat are the drivers for mission success? "Very simply it's how Íast you hit, what you hrt. ho'É .:- :.:-^cÈ 3nd
^cr, rong ycJ lrve after you survive all of that," said Mark Adler, JPL's Project Landing Site Engineer for MER --e '--s: ::-^ce
rsn't the last bounce. This is a very robust system. But there is one annoying feature. It lands more than ci'rce :-,: ^ '.:: t
lands many times," Adler said. Mother Nature's artifacts For Jim Garvin, NASA Lead Scientist for Mars Explora:,c^ \,i" s :-e
first real taste of the suíace- The twin rovers armed with the Athena science payload will calibrate the \yhole co---^ir :^ .,.-::
Mars is truly like- ''l like to call rocks 'Mother Nature's artifacts.' They hold the siories. They don't lie But you ve sct rc j?i il
them. Until we get to those rocks and trarn people to understand them and move amidst them... touch them and iaste :^e-
coupled to the remote sensing as to \yhat is really happening on the surface of Mars, vrell, it is alvrays going to be a b: 3. a c:ap
shoot. We get lt wrong even here on Earth." Given the t\yo Vikjng landers and Mars Pathfinder,Scrourner. scientists <^c.,, : :tlle
about three spots on Mars. "And \/e're strll confused about those," he added. "l think urhat MER ,r o,ie rrs is far less ::-,-s
about two very different types of sttes ',4ER can't miss iÍ it lands and its oreat instruments o€r ic io;!^ anfthing 
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FLORIDA-TODAY 23 JANUARI 2003.

SCIENTISTS PICK SITES FOR MARS LANDINGS.
CAPE CANAVERAL - The science team Íor the Mars ExDloration Rovers, set to launch from here ín May and June, approved-hvo
recommended landing srtes this week. Gusev Craier arÉ an area called ïerra MerkJianr were deemed the top twó places for
accomplishing the mission's scientific goals after a series of open meetings. the last of which o@urred two weeks ago. Scientists hope
the sites hold clues to Mars' water mystery. "lf you think about the landin§ site selection on Mars. its really the first time that science Ís
really being used to direct landing site selection." said Matt Golombek, the landing site scientist Íor thé Mars Exploration program
Those picks still have to pass several more rounds oÍ scnrtiny. A panel of experts wii review the sites and make its recommendation to
NASA headquarters in March. Ed Weiler, NASA's associate administrator ior space science. wilt make the Íinal call in April. NASA
stands a mere four months away from launching the next pair of Mars rovers. The agency has to do a lot of work behveen now and May
30 to get the flrst of two identical rovers into space. Now that the science community has weighed in. the engineers will have their say.
"Safe§ is, oÍ course without question, the dominant concem for landing sites," Golombek saià. "ïhars S40o mailron worth of spacecraft
nobody wants to risk. lf it doesnt land safely, you're not going to get any science." Here's what the engineers ryil, be examining in the
coming weeks: Horizontal vinds ard turbulence in atmosphere above the landing sites. Rocks and how many you'll have to cushion the
'cvers from And the region's slopes -he 'c'rers will be surrounCeC bv airbags on their descent through the thin atmosphere. Once they-: :^e surface, they will bounce a : e -3'e than halí a miie -: c."t it mildly a ctrfí in the bounce zone \ïoJro be bad. Currenily, à
Cc-3Jter simulation is running anc A'!l yecct how the rover-s ír. enter the atï-csphere and bounCe once thev hÍi the ground. E;rly
regsasirdicateTenaMerrdiani ma.*::e-íestsiteoutoftie:ro:ourbecaiis€cí;tsflatnessandlowwind B-:Gusevisn'tsecond'.
It a{<s <e it may have tigher ttrG. í-nrcr would be a pctre'r: for a so*ecran tryins to slow down dtÍ|rE its parachute-aided
dser: and also a roug'eÍ surÍ&e I plae called Elysium rngh( sí]ag if'le rJnneí{Jp spot Íor safety. Menóanr. also known as theiienatte site, lies on a bcundary-- 5eÈ.í.een hrghland and lottland areas. NASA's pa$ thre€ successful landeíS have all been in the
^cíi1em lowland plains. Merdiani àoutd provrde a girr,5156 into a completety c,fieÍent part of Mars. lt has less dusl than other sites and
a§o appears to have hematle r- tie reGoi Ths n,^ei3 -av be a marker of past water. Gusev Crater appears to have teen rrtied v/ith
',,"ter at some point. A chan.e leads ,:tc tne à.ate: Eilo-;r- seems to have ancient tenain. which could clue in scientids Éls to Ma.s,
pas climate. "l think in their om minc t^e, 1aÍe d píÈoítzed but anything could happen," said Mary Hardin, spokeswoman al the -e:
Propulsion Laboratory n Pasadena. 3aií Mas Global Surveyor and Mars odyssey continue to oiuit the Red planet and scoul ou
potential sites. The rovers are still at NASA s iel Píopubion Laboratory. Parts oÍ the spacecraft will ship to the Florida spaceport duíing
the next few days. These include the shell reat shreld and the section that will contain the engine that wiil boo§ the Íovers out of Earth
orbit and on toward Mars The fir§ rorer ternporarity known as MER-A, will be shipped to the Cape in mid-February. Each will ride
separately on Delta 2 rockets from aape Cana'eral Arr Force Station. The rovers also have to be prop€riy named. NASA and LEGO
are sponsoring a contest fo,r stroer*s:3 name the roiers. The deadline is Jan. 31. "lt is the mod exct.o time on Mars.,' Golombeksaid"withoutquedion" 
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SPACECRAFT AND EXPENDABLE VEHICLES STATUS REPORT

February 5, 2003

MISSION: Mars Exploration Rovers (MER-1IMER-2)

LAUNCH VEHICLES: Delta ll/Delta ll Heavy

LAUNCH PADS: 17-N17-B
LAUNCH DATES: MaY 30lJune 25

LAUNCH TIMES: 2:28 P.m.l12:34 a.m' bc L \L
The cruise stage, aeroshell and lander for the MER-2 missionanived at the KSC Payload Hazardous

Servicing Faciti[y eHSF) at 4 p.m. on Monday. Jan. 27. The lander was unpacked, cleaned and placed in

the high-bay on Tuesday. The aeroshell and cruise stage were removed írom the shipping container today.

The idïenticàl MER-1 nigït nardware will arrive in mid-February. The firsl of the two Mars Exoloration rovers

will arrive ai KSC in late February and early March
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SPACCCNAFTANDEXPEND}ELEVEf,ICIES_STATI'SREPORT
February í9, 2003

MISSION: Mars Exdoration Roverc (MER-1/I,ER-2)
LA,UNCH VEHICLES: Delta lllDelta ll HeaW
LAUNCH PADS: 17-N17-B
LAUNCH DATES: May 30lJune 25
LAUNCH TIMES: 2:28 p.m.l12:34 a.m.

The cruise stage, aeroshell and lander for the MER-2 mission anÍved at the KSC Payload Hazardous

SeMcing Facitiiy (PHSR on Monday, Jan- 27. The identical flEht hardware for MER-1 ard the first of the

t*o UaÈ fxptoràtion rovers will arrive at KSC on Mondav. Feb.24. The second royer wilt anive the.second
r-ck or March. / ,\Ot \ 9\

KSg PRESi-g RETEASEIA FEBRUAIII ZOÓS.

FIRST MARS EXPLORATION ROVER ARRIVES
AT KSC TO BEGIN PREPARATION FOR LAUNCH_ s6Eaa
The Íirst of two Mars Exploration Roverc, MER-2 anived at the Kennedy Space Center today fom the Jet
Propulsion Laboratory in Pasadena, Calif. Thecruise stage, aeroshell and lander for the Mars Exploration
Rover-1 mission also arrived today. This same flight hardware for the MER-2 rover anived January 27,
howeverthis rover is scheduled to anive at KSC around Marchl0.The Boeing Detta ll vehicle forthe first
launch oÍ the two launches scheduled on May 25 is planned for erection on the pad at Space Launch
Comflex 17 beginning April 18. The Delta for the secorxC launch on June 30 will @in erection acÍivities on
May 1. Eactr spacecraft will receive a MER-A or MER-B designation once they anive at the pad.While at
KSC, eacfr d the two rovers, the aermhells and the landers will undergo a full missim simulation. All oÍ
these fl§tt elements will then be integrated together. After spin balance testing, eacfi spacecraft will be
mated to a solid propellant upper silage booster that will propel thespacecrafl out of Earth orbit.
Approximately ten days before launch they will be transported to ihe launch pad for rnating with their
respective Boeing Delta ll rockets.The rovers will serve as robotic geoloqisis to seek Ínswers about the
evolution of Mars, particularly for a history of water.
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SPAC-.COM : 2TFEBRUARI 20(13.
First of Two Mars Rovers Arrives at Cape
One of the two Mars Exploration Rovers, this one dubbed MER-2, arrived at
the Kennedy Space Center this week from the Jet Propulsion Laboratory in
Pasadena, Calif. The cruise stage, aeroshell and lander for the Mars
Exploration Rover-1 mission also arrived. The first launch is scheduled for
May 25 aboard a Boeing Delta II rocket. The second launch is slated for lune
30. Meanwhile, the craft will undergo mission simulation, then the pieces will
be put together and tested further. The rovers will serve as robotic
geologists to seek answers about the evolution of Mars, particularly for a

historv of water. [] O\ :a

SPACECRAFT AND EXPENDABLE VEHICLES STATUS REPORT
February 27,2003

MISSION: Mars Exploralion Rovers iMER-r MER-2'
LAUNCH VEHICLES: Detta JI Deita II Hea,.ry
LAUNCH PADS: 17-N17-8. Cape Canaverat Air Force Station
LAUNCH DATES: May 30iJune 25
LAUNCH TIMES: 2.28 p.m.t12'.34 a.m. 

\-§ O ) 
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The first oí two Mars Exploration Rovers. MER-2, anived at the Kenneoy splce-c;;r 
"; utÉ*"y r**

the Jet Propulsion Laboratory in Pasadena, Calif. The cruise stage, aeroshell and lander for the Mars
Exploration Rover-1 mission also anived with it. This same flight hardware for the MER-2 rover anived
Jan.27- However,thisroverisscheduledtoaniveatKSCaroundMarchí0.TheBoeingDeltall vehicle
for the Íirst of the two launches. scheduled on May 30, is planned for erection on thè pad at Space
Launch Complex 17 beginning April 18. The Delta forthe second launch on June 25 will àegin erection
actívities on May 1. While at KSC. each oíthe two rovers, the aeroshelis and the landers wili undergo a
full mission simulation. All of these flight elements will then be integrated together. After spin balànce
testing. each spacecraft will be mated to a solid propellant upper stage booster that will propel the
spacecraft out of Earth orbit. Approximately ten days beíore launch, they will be transported to the launch
pad for mating with their respective Boeing Detta ll rockets.The rovers will serve as iobotic geologists to
seek answers about the evolution of Mars, particularly for a history of water.
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SPACECRAFT AND EXPENDABLE VEHICLES STATUS REPORT
March 5, 2003

MISSION Mars Exploration Rovers (MER-1IMER-2)
LAUNCH VEHICLES: Delta ll/Delta ll Heavy
LAUNCH PADS. 17-N17-B
LAUNCH DATES: May 3O/June 25
LAUNCH TIMES: 2'.28 p.m. I 12.34 a.m. EDT

At Kennedy Space Center, the first of two Mars Exploration Rovers, MER-2 has begun iis prelaunch teíÍng
rn lhe Payload Hazardous Servicing FacilÍty (PHSF). Processing of the MER-1 cruise stage. lander,
aeisoshell and heat shield is also underway. A functionaltest of the MER-2 roversystems will be conducted
o" 

"!ar 
6 and Mar. I The MER-'1 rover is scheduled to arrive at KSC on March 11 Once functional

::Í 'g and mission simulation of the flight elements is complete, they will be integrated together. Each
s:::ecraft will be mated io a solid propellant upper stage booster that will propel the spacecraft out of Earth
::: Aftermatingtotheupperstage,thestackwill undergospinbalancetesting. Approxmatelytendays
:e;ore launch the payload will be transported to the launch pad for mating with their respective Boeing Delta
ll rockets. The Boeing Delta ll vehicle for the first launch of the two launches scheduled on May 30 is
planned Íor erection on Pad 17-A at Space Launch Complex 17 beginning April 18. ïhe Delta Íor ihe
second launch on June 25 rvillbeoin erection activities on May 1 on Pad 17-B
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Marc'ExploÍatim Rorrcr Redied for lah-May Launch

Ihe first Àdars Explordion Rover (IlffiR)
has arrivedatthe Kennedy Space Cen'
terin Floridaand is being procesedfor
a May 30lausch on a Boeing Delta tr
mcket (see photo). The Jet Propulsion
Laboratoryin California is leading the
MER project, which involves sending
two royers separatelyto Mars forarrival
on Jaa. 4 ard25,2$4.

The 90'12Hay surface missions maY
cover Ep to 1 km. (0.6 mi.) each, with
the rovers acting as very slow-moving
field geologists searching primarily for
evidence of past water and suitability
for life (éï4r&§ï Dec. 11, 2(m0, p. 68).
JPL was completing tests of the second
MER last week and plans to shiP it to

Kenndy ftis wc€k for a June 25 larmch.
The first rover alrived at Kennedy on

Rb. 24. This is one month latcr than the
January arrival date that wa§ projected
last December (AIlz&ST Dec . 23, 2002'
p. 19). The decision to proceed with the
MER.project was made in 20fi), which
has forced a tight schedule. Software is
providing the usual surprises and anxi'
ety, and engineers are continuing to fi
to fix problems that appear in te§ting.
D*spite the slip, project ofEcials believe
there is eaotgh margin in the s*hedule
to make Éhe mid-y*ar launeh windo*
The 2$03 plalretary alignment is un-
usually good for a rovsr mi§§ion and con'
ditians will not be repeated soon' O
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SPACECRAFT AND EXPENDABLE
March 19, 2003

v'liSSiON Mars Expioi'ation Rovels (ivlER-1 i!,lER-2)
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ROVERS GET READY FoR SPRING LAUNCH. i - - . --,,
. t., 

- i\ -
cApECANAVERAL-The pastccuple months have been grim forthe nations slace agency afterthe ioss oÍ shuttle colum6ia.
ïhis spring some engineers ard scientists hope to $ve the agency something to hope for. Ïhe first oÍ twin Mars Exploration

Rovers will launch from Cape Canaveral Air Force Station as early as May 30. The second will launch June 25. "ïhe agency and

thecountryneedsomereallyg:odnewsinspacerigfrtnow,andIfeel tikeifsmyjobtogiveittothem, saidSteveSquyres,
the Mars Exploration Rovers' lead scientist. But doing so won't be easy The last time NASA tried to send a lander to the red

clanet - in 1999 - the probe crashed. A Mars orbiter Íailed that same year -lt's been mentioned once or twice," said pro.lect

ïanager Pete Theisinger. "Suíace missions to Mars are by themselves energizing." The 2OO1 Mars Odyssey successfully

ïade it into orbit without a hitcf two years after the failed Mars missions. "JPL has put the best team on this project that l've

seen in 25 years," Squyres said. Tre mission is projected to cost $8OO mlllion. Shortly after arriving at Kennedy Space Center,

the second of two rovers bound i:r' Mars this summer is undergoing tests. Next week, one of the rovers will go through a

.nission simulation: it will unfold t^e petals on its lander, which would normally allow the rover to crawl onto the Martian

surface. ln a KSC hangar, the rover s solar arrays will flip open, and a camera on top of a tall mast will take a look around the
room. ln addition to a grueling sche:ule to get the rovers ready in time, mission managers have another potential battle in the
:oming months. Each rover will :a:.y small amounts of radioactive plutonium, cobalt and curium to power the science

nstruments and warm the rover's :attery and electronics. This has rarsed the antennas of anti-nuclear activists. 'We really

lon't see them as a safety hazard.- said Theisinger. This year is a particularly good year for a lander to get to Mars because oÍ
:he way the planets are aligned Cormunication distance between Earth and Mars is short, and the angle of sunlight on Mars

",.,11 make for Éood solar power

^i(



ÉotrIDÀffi2003.
MARS ROVER LAUNCH DELAYED-THREE DAYS.

CAPE CANAVEML - Ttle launö of the summer's first Mars rover mission ha;s bèen pus[ecl
back by at least three days to allow more time Íor engineering rwiews. The Mars
Exploration Rover:A was slated for a lune 5 laundr from Cape Canaveral Air Force
Station. Now, NA$ b boking at launöing the spasdt no earlier than June 8. "They
want to put a !Ítde nrore söedule margin,' saiJ Kennqfy Spae Center spokesman
George Diller. On Tuesday morning, workers moved the rwer out to Pad 17A and
hoisted it on top of its Delta 2 rocket. I{ASA Headquarters in Washington, D.C. will decide
the rocket's fina! launö date on MorÉay. Of course, bad rveaöer or tedtnical glitches
could further delay the mission. The nover can launch unUl June 19. The delay will not
affect its Jan. 4 arrival at Mars. The second rover, known as Mars E>«ploraUon Rover-B, is
still on schedule for a June 25 launö. NASA will announce mone insoiring names for the
robots the day before launch,

boS 3 L)
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TEST PROMPTS MARS ffi §b
CAPE Cn\NAVERAL - The launch of the first of two Mars roffi whife
NASA looks at a problem with cables connecting each spacecraft's main computer with
its other parts. The cables to each stage of thè spacecraft are severed' first from the
cruise stage and then tàe Lander stage, b-efore the rover drives off on the surface of Mars'
Testing sËowed a potenttal problem in how the spacecraft interprets signals once the
cables are severed. The twin rovers rnrill have to be taken apart at Kennedy Space Center

for repairs, NASA said. The launch period for the first rover ends June 19; the second
mission will launch 10) days or more after the first. The first launch, previously set for
May 30, will go June 6 oi l.t"r, NASA said Monday. The second is expected to fly as
phíned durinà its launch oeriod of June 25 to July 15. Both rruill land on Mars in January
200,4.
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:=::=:1i.,, :=? _:__:
NASA SELECTS MARS ROVER LANDING SIÏES

-: - -::ll SFRii'iGS - ' :^e '.'r-s :': .':: :- io'e' '"iERr ianding site s.r-::::<es. the wrnners z'. ,':': z'I :- - =-: 3use,., crate' ',iS: -:s ::-: -::: :-a: ihese il^/o touchdown za'aa :- ',f ars oÍfer the c.eaiesl s: a-:a
'=. z':': -:^e soon-to-óe z'-':--. .-= '.'a-: :,: o'ation Rovers. Each lvlFi 'a.--. .. examine is e-c ro s:: ':t'
::: -: -: :.lenceof oas-..:-: ::tr- r::.'..,,'a:astenvironmental cond[L:-: -:i::a:::c liíe Dc<^ci^.e iric'-c0
s:::'- - . ::r-nlex orc:e:: -' -::--:-:- sl: e 155 prospective lano,-: s:::: --::.', 1s::s t-: a l2-: c-atei.t-
:^a: :::::'::: ha're once -:: , ,.. ' +'.-: li"er is a broad outcroppilc :'-= .-':'a :-a: -s-; ., ':'-: ^ the
3:e:=--= ' :-.t,','eïe' -e^a'::- ":--< : .a', lifÍlcult, and it'sharcieronSore :11::':-:: a^€::^a1 ot^ers'said
Eo.',+ =' .:S::s::: z'.+z=* l -.":---'--s::::scienceinWashington DC ;i\,,:s.',e e'..,^::e eltreslots--as
to ,',-=-: :z:- :' :'e 'l:::s .: - : :: ::'_::::: n choosing where to go. ',ve 1ea: :l aaa-'-a :: ence .,arue .. :-
eng -::- - -- -:'::_, :cns ce-2: a-: :: :- a -='.': ::es. The sites we have chosen prov Ce sucl Da arce " vleiler sa c - :
NAS- :-=:: ': :as: ,- :-ls:3-: -: :::=- :':-e cack of possibte landing spots has ceen ler:a I,lerrdianr. This a-:a :
be +.:: '- -:-'..' .'c' :.::s: -' - =-.-.'.? -?.? on Earth, hematite can collect in rcl sc,rrnQs cr - standing cc: s :'
wa-,.' -- : :-:., s^ T ^e'a .- '.'z'. : '-, -:-: :: be indicative of ancrent hct springs '',,Ve have .cre amazing V ':-
s -r=:= :'--,1"'ne^:^ï::--r -- -: =-: . -rfolded,"saidJamesGarvrn |!ASAivlars rtcgranrScieniist. "Ove':^:-=: --:.: .:.-s \re.ar'e :':a:::'-+ :-:a:3st possible cfoss-section cí:.re scence coi'Iflunrty in a'crusade ::-: -:s: s: eniiflce , -.-:: - _: -: .'.eij as 'science saÍe', landing s:es ;c' :he MER 'o',,ers that are humanty

::: : 3e-, . iold SPiJ= ::- r :: ,,,tde open Garvin said that toc=., _. .--' -:eme-- ': :,',,s Íour landing stte
-..:-:-: raddition.ma-.,---=-..=:-::f efforthavebeenputforthtc -':-:--:'=-- t:-eoe:'-:-*a-:especificationsof

:-= ":: a^rrng system ï^a: = -= : -::lt task of entry descent, and :^: -: '- , :: b.v a -:.: .i stop. with each':.:- :-:- ,',reeling away rc ::; - '-. :<ploration. "Thei-e has clearly cÉi- - :': - -l:^: efrc: ::: ed to optimizing
sl i-:= a:atnst the risks c' a': -: :- '.'aTS Íor the sites under considera: -- '--=- . =- :efc-: -:arvin said in pr-e-'a-: ^J s:e jecision remar<s : : :- -: nou/ in retrospect, how littlewe.=::: :: :- '-- ,/iki-; a-: even PathÍlrroe.
=c".'=i ,,'e are going rc :-: '- .-' eves wide open'thanks to the -:- :=z:. -'-+,., i.-.. -om Mars Gic:a
S-'.=-,-" aio l,/ars Odyssei' a= .: :- :"e Ereater Íidelitv of simulation .-.-:.: :':-: '.':= :rc xc system," Gar." -
sa: l-::^eCuleTheÍrrs:':.:-::-::-.:forlaunchl,ia,v30.urill beia:;::.::::-::t:-::.3rater.Thesecono
sc^a:- :: :: 'rcket Marsv,'e ': : - - -= _: De orec s c"-ccinted to la-: a: ','=. : a- = a- -- ,'.^ ar rover is targeted
tc . ::::': s:e s still cors::-:: ':-:::.= ,.,hile Íuii.e- analyses a^: s -_:: _-: :-: ::-:-::3: ).iASA can change
t^: :'::- as ?:: as approx-::: :-a -a-'.- after :-s aunch of :-:'-::'a.a' -- =.-s: -:s:- ,,, Darachute to an
,-:::-:,s-:^:: lanciing at -.'-z' : '---i and ti-.e second on.-^-í-. :: ::: j l-:::^e.. :eac: :reir landing sites.
i:-- :.:-s :--: mission ,'. ::' i: :a:: JJ','z-.a^ lays ?_ =z'.- :z;= -: ---.3-: e.e :::-covr'ered, and -
:::- ,-aiei!' :- days, dust s: ?cc---,ai,n: :- :-Ëtr so ?- :--:.,: .a. lecrease rover ca,'ier, bringing tc a

== =ach robcl s sojourn -\q)"- ' '----:i
/--;----:--í 1. rj,, tr>

LANDING SITES r u.r, 'rolliv ,n. í,*,1ri"l,.,)-=,-.1.=-
s;-;:i:;.n ii il-: l::i;i:C landing sites lor the two \1:-i:
Err..iiriion RL'..r: \ÍERs) set for launch in June. Il the

,:-:1liai.'c :'...-

. fi .1 \iEi. :.'

bo'.ince t,, l l
pIOiS C1:- ti
on Jan. L. l
the Gr-ise"
just :L'-.

rover i-i i,r: .i.rne 25,

-i
l *:

_J

Mir::' -

TL:.- -..- .::::i.
oc -I-,:' l-i. -.::.'a-

: - . --l - :- --..^:' - j*--qi'Slj-': .

uled :, -.r..1 u>-:: . r*'l i d- :.* .-;"
ihr .r::. .;ch;: --; 

ir'i l'. ? '-: ' ' 
-- - -

rrrl"..t .,"",rJ lr-,. .,*Í ' --: :' ry;:'*'':'lti' ?:'

plane.. 1r the aiea
kno*'n as \'lc-iliani Planum. Because of the topography sur-

ri-.:niiill-.' Gus:',. inciuding a d4'''riverbed" that runs right into
:ir: t::l:t. scr::tiists believe it once held a liquid-rvater lake. The

\1;:.:.-:ri zor-- ras been found to be rich in gray hematite, which

is u>u:11r' pr,'auced where there is liquid water. Both sites hoicl

rhu iL,ssi'l.,i1:n oiyielding data to the rovers' cameras and other

insir:;nents "irout the wet environment tha! mav have once suo-
pöitiíiiiJ.,r'-Íàid.'ine iries were selected after a two-year sci-

entific :r,rcr-:-i of elimination. with the first lander off the pad to
be aire.i at Gusev. However, Meridiani is the prime scientitrc

targei. and iiat first rover can be retargeted there as much as a

month aiier its scheduled June 6 launch. The flexibilify u'as

added in ca::. lhere is a pror'1e m with the l:',rnch of the second
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no earliei- than lune 6.According to
connects ihe spacecraft's main comi - : rside each rover :c :=- a':'. s ln :''Ë

. - . icnder. The c,t- - eG : - :o :-'€ cíu ::cruise sia;É, iander and small dee:
stage is se'. ered during approach lc .-: connection :c :ie a-:.' : !: LUÍlllgLLlUll -U .i E . -= I --svsr=-

=aled a Pote-ial fr':: =-- - -o\'; t-:
a' : S€Ve [€ --

'oefore the iover drives off, Pre-laun

ípRCr.co'.' '-L qPRiL 2003.

MARS ROVERS HIT SNAG :

SOME DISASSEMBLY REQUIR.ED.

A potential problem has croPPed u:
sendoff io the red Planet, A MaY 3C . -

apacecraft iterprets signals sent \"

wiil requri-e fixing at the NASA Ken-
expected to impact the launch Per :
ciosing juiy i5. Hotvever, the sec'l-
one. On Friday, NASA had annou-
ti'. o touchdovín zones on Mars t''a:
srtes oiier the greatest science -:
landing site for geological ''",i1: l:
conj;:ions hospitable to life.

:eacying the two Mars Exploration Rover-s for

-". :.-ie fcr the first rover has been sir:oed nti'

-: - -:::e:- ent, the concern rega -ds :a: iing :-a -

: e Severed tsoii- i"=:-_ :-: MER.-3

.=-. The u:-,lticipa:e - : -: :m is nc-.

- i-over ta <eotr. sta i-: - ; - - -e 25 and
r: iaLlnch lniri i0 le. -- 3':e,- the first
- :!.num and Guse', a-r:al- ".ere the

a'a, Researche-: l: :.:::esetwo
= :ach MER rc . =''^- -e tS

'\-'-,,,'l'' \1 '. '1r- \ r-

'l' 't \ i

SPACECRAFT AND EXPENDABLE VEHICLES STATUS REPORT

April14,20A3
: : I'. '.'ars Exploration Rovers (MER-1,'",'Ei-2

-: -'.: - , -iiCLES: Delta ll/Delta ll Heavy, ^ .- Ó
.5u i-- -:-è ii-Fi -D

LALrfuC- l--FS iune 6/iune 25
LAUNCH ïii',4ES. 2.12 44 p m t 12.38.'6 a - =---

The beginning of the launch period forthe "s: :".:S: s :",0 Mars EXDrO:-atc^ Rc'=' -:::-: ' 1i 'ÉSl^=-r':l
,.til no eariiór than June 6 to allow time :: a::'3ss 3 :ctential probiem 'a se: :-'-l :-:- :--:- :ests :' :-e
spacecraft overthe weekend The concern 'eJa'rs ... 'a:rat connects the spa:.:'.-.: -. - :--:-:er ,'.'-:- :

rnside the rover, to peripherals in the cruise s:a;e ?^i?' .'i small deep space t!-a::::-:=' -: ::--':: on :: :-:
orurse stage is severed during approach to i.ia's z^: :^e ::--,ection to the lander s s:'a':: ::':-= :-: -:.:r l' '=:
:- ,r-e-launch testing revealed a potential p13c,e- - -..', :^e spacecraft interpre:s s:^3 s s=-: ,,-:- :-: :ai es -'
s€.a-ed The probleÀ will require Íixing on bc:^ ':.:'s -^e 'i'ork is not expectec :: :'.::'.': z--:- ::'::'c':-=
sa::-r rover mission which is scheduled to oce^ --'e 2: and close July í5 for a z':'J -.' :: -::-: -c.',= :'
:-e se3cnd mission cannot launch until 10 davs a'..''.^. "si one. The remedy \'/ 'e3-'e s:-e : sasser''biy c':-:
sca:ecraft at NASA's Kennedy Space Center. Ca:= - z'z.e.ai Fla. The work cannc: 3e :l^e .', :^ ^ :'le sched-. :'
3-:carations Íor the original May 30 opening cÍ'.'z z-':^ ceriod. The mission v, -3,e :..': 3-ncn opportun:es

eac^ :at, during the launch ceriod, which is sc'::- :t :: ciose on June 19. Arriva, ai 
"'a's 

s sel fcr Jan. 4. 2CC3

1.egarc.i.of lau-nchdatev,lthnthatpenod. On C,:= la:averal AirFc'ceStation i's:3^: s3::-lstageprocessin3
act ,, t,es .: . lhe MER-A .re' cle continues tn +e':_.' : I a,rd erectio. on Pad 1--A ls . .-' .: :: begin Apr ' 22.

F-,e.:.^.:,:evehicleÍc.',,=?.:-:plannedtoce':.'.,.,2:]...À t-

n



Launch of the Íirst NASA )Ía:s Ë.x.
pioration Rover will be delar ec =; -east
a rr eek. to no earlier than June ó. : ,, cor-
rect pr,,blems in cabling and a ;ircuit
loard rhat links the spacecraft's main
:umpuler in the rover to the vehicle's
;ruise stage and landing s]'stem.

Panial disassembll' of the rover is
necessary to change the hard*'are. and
this rvork *ill push launch-on a Delta
II booster-of the first mission be1'ond
the original date of May 30. The fust ol
the trr'o rovers must be launched no
later than June 19. The second rover is
to launch on a Delta with larger solid
rocket motors between June 25 and
Jul1' 1-r. .{lthough the hardu'are issue
also is t,eing corrected on the second
: r'er. ils launch date has not changed.

\,{-S..t said the problem involves hou'
:--.. ró\ er computers interpret signals
ss:: I,l cul the cables uhen the ia:cer
jvstem separates from the crui-.e s--":.
il space near Mars, and how the ::c.;.

separate *'hen rhe roi'ers drive off the
petal-shaped air-bag-equipped lander
(see p. 17t.

The first rover's trajectory to \Íars

*-ill be adjusted so it sti-ll lands as
plan-ned next Jan. 4 at Gusev Crater,
where a lake may have existed in
ancient times.
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SPACECRAFT AND EXPENDABLE VEHICLES STATUS REPORT
April 25,2A03

'.' SSiON: Mars Exploration Rovers illER-1 MER-2)

-: -NCH VEHICLES. Delta lllDelta Il -eavy
-- -NCH PADS: 17-N17-B
.: JNCH DATES: JUNE siJuNC 25

-: JNCH TIMES: 2:56:59 p.m 1 1 2 38 'a a 'r EDT
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Gcod progress has been made irr the c.ruri board rework and lr:e'ernstairatlcn cn lne t',r'o l.4ars l.ou!'= ., --

a resull, the launch of MER-A can b€ "no;ed up by one day tr :.e í-ecovery s':r13:-: -aunch s :tcvv

scheduled forThursday, June 5 ïhe ''st reworked telecom sucp:1 board rTS3 a'-,:l 3.d was inslalied
on MER-2 on April 16. Rover-equipmert deck (RED) was reinsia ;; ;n -p:-', '- 

"'=Q-2 
'ander integ131166

was completed on Thursday Apnl 24 irtegration of MER-2 :n:^.' 'Èh'c,e :a:' s-:' '.at shield la.:der
and roverassembly) scheduled to corlir-:e through nen week 3- 

"'=R-'l 
tne ie:::- s"pport board iTSB)

was installed on Aoril 18. MER-1 r-:,er ard lander base peta fir: assembtv 
"'as 

::mcreted on Thursday,
Àpril24. Rover installation on base oeta, ,s in work and sched-,e. :! ce complete0 Dy the end of next week.
Lander air bag scheduled for rnstalla:,:i by the end of Í.texi "'3eK The mrssron rvill have two launch
olp:rtunities each day dunng the iaun.n period. which is scn:Cu er to close on June '19 Arrival at Mars is
sel í,1Í-Jan.4,2003. regardless oí launch date within that peno: l" Cape Canaverai Àir-Force Statio'. íirst
si";: and rnterstage were erecied on V",ednesday, April 23 for lvlER-À on Pad '1 7-^ Second stage e'eclioi
is -, ently scheduled for Sat-":ay, Ap' 23 Íollowing with ta,-n! lstallation on :r'' 29 Simulatec Flr!':
a:: ingine Sequence is cur::-llv schel.- ed for May 9. --r sli lnotor erectior s scheduled for l"lay ---
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ASTROilOTES : 28 APRIL 2003.
REPAIRS TO MARS ROVERS GO]NG WELL.
NASA engineers have made "good progress' fixing glitches on two N[arsExploration RoYers (MERs),
according to a §atement ftom the space agency. The problerns had forced a delay in the launch of the
first rover from May 30 to no soner than June 6. The beginning of that launch window has now been
moved up to June 5, officials announced Frirtay. The window closes June 19. Anival at Mars is set for
Jan. 4, 2003, no matter when the crafr goes up, so long as it occurs within the stated window. ln early
April, engineem said there rrere problems with caUing that connects each of the twin spacecraft's main
computer to peripherals in the cruise stage, the hnder and a deep-space transponder. The work has
focused on the computer circuit boaÍds. On MER.A, the telecom support board (ISB) was installed on
April 18. Meanwhile, other aspects of the rÉs§m are comirq together, MER-As rover ard lander-base
petal assembly was completed tast Thursday. Thc rwer is erpected to be installed on the base petal b,
the end of this week, and its lander air bag $odd be in flace, too. At the Cape Canavera! Air Force
Station, MER-A's rocket is being assembled diPd í7-À §iimulated flight and engine sequenoe testing is
slated for May 9. When the eledrical pmHern ms fir§ detecÍed, officials said it nould not impacÍ the
launch peÍiod Íor the second rover, which runs Jup 25 to JLdv 15- The second nlission canl laun.ch until

10 days afterthe first one, however.

SPACECRAF-T AND EXPENDABLE VEHICLES STATUS
May 5, 2003

MISSION: Mars Ex$oration Rovers (MER-1ruER-2)
LAUNCH VEHICLES: Detta il/Detta il Hearry
IAUNCH PADS: 17-N17-B
LAUNCH DATES: June S/June 25
LAUNCH TIMES:2:56:59 p.m_ I 12:38:16 a.m. EDT

REPORT

bob5s
The r*orked telecom support boards (TSB) have been insfdled on both MER landers. MER-2 lander intè§ratiön war
:ornÉaeO on Thursday, April 24. lntegration of the MER-2 entry vehicle (back shell, heat shield, landei and rover
sembly) has been completed. Last week the spaceiraft had a weight and center of gravrs determination was
llllq by a dry-spin test. Fueling is planned for May 11 and wrll be Íollowed by another sgn test once Íuel is aboard.
On MER-1, rover installation onto the base petal has been comple*ed and the lànde/s air Ëag instdlation is scheduled
for this week. The mission will have two launch opportunfies eacfr day during the launch p€Íiod wtrki is scheduled to
close on June 19. Arrival at Mars is set for Jan 4, ?ft03, regardless of the launch date within ftat peírcd.
On Cape Canaveral Air Force Station, first stage rta erected on Wednesday, ApÍil 23 for MER-A on pad í7-A Second
stage erection was completgd_on Monday, ApÍil 2S. Fairing on furil 30 Simulated Flight and Engine Sequence is
currently scheduled for May 9. The solid mdor erectbn is scheduled for May 1416. For trrtEn-A on pàO 17-B the solid
rocket boosters will be erected May 19-24, the second staoe will be hoisfed afon fhe first staoe on Mav 2gth.
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SPACECRAFT AND EXPENDABLE VEHICLES STATUS REPORÏ

Uay 14, 2003

t,liSSlON: Mars Expio.at;c- Rover r[4ER-A vehicle/MER-2 rover)
LAUNCH VEHICLES lena
LAUNCH PADS: 17-É
TAUNCH DATES: June 5

LAUNCH TIMES: 2:16 p.m. 2.55'.29 p.m. EDT

Mating oí the MER-2 entry vehicle to the cruise stage was completed on May 7 The spacecraft has
completed its weight and cenier of gravrty determination and underwent its initial spin balance testing.
OnMayllthespacecraftwasfueled. Tomorrownight,May'15.will besecondspintestnowthatthe
spacecraft is fueled. During ror.rtine testing of the cruíse stage and the MER-2 rover over the weekend
an unexpected measurement in the rover's power syslem was observed. Troubleshooting is

,^Cerway but it is not ey:€r:s: :o delay the schedule of planneC :'e-launch spacecrat c.eoarations a:
:- s time. The MER-. - ss:- will have two launch opportunities each day during'-:: e-^:n perio:
,,'- ch is scheduled to ;-rs€ cn June 19. Arrival at Mars is set for Jan 4. 2004. regardless of the
a-"ch date within that p€.roc On Cape Canaveral Air Force §ation. the MER-A vehicle solid rocke:
:"::ster erection begins tocay ivith the first three set of motors being attached to:-e fi§t stage. the
second set of three will be erected on Thursday, May 15. and the final set will be hoisied into positio:
or Fnday, May 16. The Íirs1 stage was erected on Pad 17-A on Wednesday. Ap: 23 The seconc
stage erection was completed on Monday, April 28 and the fairing was hoisted intc :^e rvhite room on
Apnl 30. The Simulated Flight test of the flrst stage was successfully mmp-'.:3i May g. The
spacecraft is scheduled to be mated to the third stage in the Payload Hazardcrs Se^,icing Facility
(PHSF) on May 23. MER-2 vvill be transported to the launch pad on \rar 2-

Uitstel lancering
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LAUNCH PREPARATIONS ON SCHEDULE

CAPE CANAVERAL - The schedule remains tight but optimism continues to run high that NASÀwitt tauncn a fbir
of probes toward Mars from Cape Canaveral Air Force Station in June. "lf things keep going without any surprises
that's still very achievable," Kennedy Space Center spokesman George Diller said Thursday. There's no padding
left in the schedule to deal with any major last-minute problems and still make the targeted June 5 launch of the
combined Mars Exploration Rover (MER)-A vehicle and MER-2 rover. The schedule is a little less hectic for the
targeted June 25 launch oÍ the combined MER-B vehicle and MER-1 rover. "They're both going to make the
window, but the test team still has plen§ oÍ work to do," Diller sald. The combined MER-A spacecraft is now fully
fueled and is to undergo a final spin test on Friday. The test checks the spacecraft's weight, balance and center of
gravis to make sure it will remain stable while spinning during rts flight to the red planet.When that's complete the
next major goal is expected on May 23 when the MER-A spacecrafi is to be attached to the Delta 2 rocket's third
stage, followed by the delivery of the spacecraft to the launch pad on May 27. At that point managers should have
their best indication yet as to whether or not the mission vrill be ready to fly by June 5. A minor technical concern
was discovered with the cruise stage during the past weekend The trouble involved some wiring and fuses but
the problem appears to have been easily solved. "lt doesn't look like that's going to aÍfect anything at the moment,
sothey're pressing on," Dillersaid. Meanwhile. at pad 17Athe Boeing launch team continues to assemble the
Delta 2 rocket for the first Mars-bound probe. Six of the nine sottd rocket boosters have been attached to the first
stage, with the final three to be installed on Fnday. At neighboring pad 178, the Delta 2 Heavy that will be used to
send the second Marban orobe on its way June 25 is being asserbled. The rocket's firsi siage is already in place
and its nine solid rockd boosters are to be rrstalled next week --:cfi of the Íirst probe is expected on June 5 at
either 2:16 or 2:55_N p m EDT (1816 or 1655 29 GMT). The sec.nd softie tö Mars is set for blast off June 25 at
either 12:38:16 or 1 19:19 a m. EDT (0438 15 or 0519.19 GMT) L aZ3 6
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Rover pair will search for signs of
ancient water along the dry equator

iilclulEL À DoRNHEIM/PASADENA, CAIIF.

Mars Exploralftn
Rover undergoes

mobility t€sb at tlte
,et ProËfuioo

Lóontory. Caeras
on top of md arc
about 4.5 ft. óG

the ground

Express mission is to launch on a Soyuz
rocket carrying both the Mars Express
orbiter and the Beagle 2lander, which
has a sampling arm and chemistry an-
alyzer.

On Jan. 4 and Jan. 25 the MERs will
join the Mars Global Surveyor and Mars
Odyssey orbiters overhead, which pro-
vide observations from a different view-
point and also serve as communicalions
relay satellites for the rovers back to
Earth. "We are ready to obtait ground
truth on the orbiter obsewations," said
Orlando Figueroa, director of the Mars
Exploration Program at NASA head-
quarters. For example, the infrared spec-
trometer on the rovers ?s similar to one
on Mars Global Surveyor, which has 3-
km. resolution.

The rovers are more than an order of
magnitude hear-ier than the Sojourner
rover of the 1996 Mars Pathfinder mis-
sion. Thatteighed 10.5 kC.(231b.) rrhile
the new ones tip the scales at 185 kg.
They carry five main science instrumens
and a rock grinder, including four on a
turret on the robotic arm (lIIa5f
Dec. 11, 2000, p. 68). They are:
. The rock abrasion tool (RAf) on the
turret the equivalent of a geologisr's roct
hammer to chip awaytheweathered out-
er layer and access the original materi-
al n-ithin. Pathfinder did not have such
a tool. "W-e were frustrated on Pathfind-
er because many surfaces have dust on
them. and have weathered rinds," said
Jo1' Crisp. the JPL project scientist. The
derice 

-erinds 
a 4.5-cm. (1.S-in.) circle 5-

mm. (0.2-in.) deep.
. \{icroscopic imager (MI) on the fur-
ret. the equir-alent of a geologist's hand
lens. It has 3Gmicrons-per-pixel resolu-
tion and riens a 31 X 31-mm. patch of
rmk rrith a monochrome 0.4{.68-micron
risual-band sensor using light from the
Martial s§-. Arm motion as small as 2
mm. is pro**ible to take stereo shots.
. The alpha particle X-ray spectrome-
ter (APXS) on the turret. Six radioac-
tive curium-244 sources emit both alpha
parricles and X-rays, and sensors meas-
ure the energy spectra of the backscat-
tered radiation. "The device is like the
APXS on Pathfinder but has better de-
tectors and removes the atmosphere's
carbon dioxide signal that was a prob-
lem on Pathfinder," Crisp said. Abetter
signal-to-noise ratio allows detection of
rare minerals doun to 0.5-L% byweight.
The proton mode used on Pathfinder has
fssn sliminated because improvements
in the X-ray sensor make it unnecessary.
o Mossbauer spectrometer (MB) on

the turret. This is aimed at iron-bearing
materials in the soil and can distinguish
different oxidation states, which are re-
lated to temperature and water condi-
tions when they were formed, giving
clues to whether conditions were con-
ducive to life in Mars' early history.
o Panoramic stereo camera (Pancam).
I has about three times better resolu-

arly next year, Mars should
be under direct obsen'ation
by six spacecraft, a siruation
not seen since 1978 n'hen
two Viking orbiters and two
Viking landers were active
at the planet.

The two Mars Exploration
Rovers (MERs) set for launch next
month are the most complex spacecraft
to come out of the Jet Propulsion Lab-
oÍatory (JPL) since Cassini launched to
Saturn in 1997.They are like slow-mov-
ing field geologists looking for evidence
olpast water and ancient life' Each is
capable of up to 1 km. (0.6 mi.) of trav-
el during their 90-Mars-day (90 "Sols,"
g2Earth days) mission.

And on J:une 2, the EuroPean Mars
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equivalent Ío20120 vision, Crisp said.
The two sensoÍs are on top of the Pan-
cam mast assembly (PMA), which is
about 1.3 meters above the planet sur-
face. A full turn of the mast gives a

24,0.00 X 4,000-pixel mosaic. Each cam-
era has an eight-position filterwheel and
is sensitive in the visual to near-infrared
region of 0.4-1.1 micron wavelength.
a Mini-thermal emission spectrometeÍ
(Mini-TES). It is the first infrared spec-
trometeÍ on the surface of Mars, and
is used to remotely measure types and
abundances of minerals, and also can
look at the s§ for temperature, wateï
vapor and dust abundance. Mini-TES
covers awavelength of 5-29 micronswith
a selectable spatial resolution of 8 or 20
milliradians. The detector is in the body
of the rover and uses the camera mast
as a periscope, viewing in the opposite
direction of the Pancam axis. A mirror
in the mast head scans -50 to *30 deg.
in elevation.

The MB, APXS and Mini:TES cover
for each other's deficiencies to provide
a rymergistic view of a rock sample, Crisp
said. "There'll be real excitement if we
find iron-bearing carbonates or clays;
that would point to water." Another ex-
periment is a set of magnets at different
spots on the rover deck and RAI to at-
tract magnetic dust where it can be
viewed by the aÍm sensors and Pancam.

The site for the Jan. 4landing is Gu-
sev Crater, which has what appears to
be a dry riverbed going into it from the
south. "There had to have been a lake
in Gusev Craler at some point," said
Steven Squyres, principal investigator
for the science instruments. Gusev is 1o-

cated 15 deg. south of the equator. The
Jan.25 landing is set for Meridiani
Planum, which appears to have the min-
eral gray hematite, according to TES
observations from Mars Global Sur-
veyor. Gray hematite is usually formed
in the presence of liquid water. Merid-
iani Planum is about 2 deg. south lati-
tude and on the opposite side of Mars
from Gusev, which means that both
rovers won't be pointing at the Earth at

www.AviationNow.com/awst

the same time and compet-
ing for communications re-
sources.

MER cost is $804 million,
including the two launchers
and operations for each
rover's 90-Sol prime mission.
The Delta II launchers are
about $60 million each. Ear-
lier, the mission was to be $688 million
but cost grew primarily to make the tight
schedule (see story on p. 56).

The first launch is set for June 5,
which slipped from May 30 because of
a last-minute cabling problem fixed at
Kennedy Space Center. The Delta II
7925 rocketprovides enough energy to
carry the launch window through June
16. The second launch is on a Delta II
7925 Heavy, which has 40Vo more im-
pulse in its strap:on boosters, allowing
a June 25-Jlly 12 launch window. The
close launch windows put pressure on
Kennedy operations (see story on p. 58).

AThiokol Star 48 solid rocket upper
stage fires for 90 sec. to put the space-
craft on its trajectory to Mars, and then
it is a coast for the next seven months,
with six planned trajectory correction
maneuvers along theway.

The cruise stage is a disk-shaped 8:7-

Rover carries Íive endoftheaeroshellcontain-
main science instru- ing the lander and rover. The
ments. X-band low- design is inherited from Mars
gain antenna (LGA) Pathfinder. It has its own so-
and high-gain an- lar cells, thrusters and mono-
tenna (HGA) give propellant hydrazine fuel
direct-to-Eadh com- tanks. There are two thruster
munications. clusters, eachwith four 1-lbf.

rockets firing axially and lat-
erally for course adjustment and to
change attitude ofthe spacecraft, which
is spinning aÍ 2 rpm. The cruise assem-
blyweighs 2,343Lb. tully fueled.

The rover's computer is active and is
the central brain controlling the cruise
stage. Similarly, the rover's X-band com-
munications hardware is active, operat-
ing through cables to low-gain and medi-
um-gain antennas mounted on the cruise
stage.

The enclosed rover is generating heat,
leading to a Freon cooling system to get
rid of the heat. A Freon pump on the
cruise stage feeds pipes through the
aeroshell and lander to cool the rover,
and can reject I50 watts of heat through-1-
a circumferential set of 10 radiators. à
Pathfinder had a similar systenQ.,,g\k (\

The spacecraft turns to entry hítit:ud/e ' )
70 min. before hitting Mars'atmospherc./
and startsventing the Freon. At 15 min.
before entry, pyrotechnic cutters sever
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the cooling, antenna and electrical con-
nections to the cruise stage, separation
nuts fire and springs push the 1,808-lb.
aeroshell awa]; It hits'the atmosphere
at 12,000 mph. onal2-deg. descent an-
gle. After peak deceleration of 6.29, a
15-meter parachute opens, followed by
jettisoning of the lower heat shield.

The lander descends like a spider on
a 2O-meter bridle from the bacl<shell and
parachute. Radar picks up the ground,
and at 8 sec. before in:rpact, airbags on
each ofthe lander's four sides start to in-
flate. At 6 sec. and 115 meters above the
gröund, three retrorockets in the back-
shell start to fire, sized to bring the de-
scent rate to zero at 15 meters above the
ground. To reduce lateral drift, a second
set of rockets may fire to alter backshell
attitude before the retrorockets fire, de-
pending upon inertially-measured atti-
tude and wind drift estimated by a de-
scent imager. Just as in cruise, it is the
hidden rover that is controlling all this
activity. Its computer is not redundant.

The inertial system detects when the
descent rate is zero and chops the bri-
dle to the baclshell, dropping the airbag-
covered lander onto the surface at 10-
20 meters/sec. (33-66 fps.). Bouncing
and rolling should stop within 5 min.,
the airbags start retraction at 66 min.,
and at 96 min. after landing, the lan-
der petals" begin to open. The lander is

a tetrahedron enclosing the rover, with
the lander on the base surface and three
petals folded up against it.

During ent4r and descent there is con-
tinuous telemetry to Earth via direct X-

he Mars Exploration Rovers are
complex spacecraft developed un-
der a tight schedule, a classic recipe
for disaster. NASA is fully aware
of this, and unlike the agenqy's pri-

oi "Faster, Better, Chéaper" philosophy,
is now willing to throw money at the
problem. Today's tune might be called
"Faster, BeÍÍet" but not "Cheaper."

Can extra resources make up for lim-
ited time? The answer will be revealed
as the mission unfolds, but since the
project is a single data point, there
won't be much statistical confidence in
the result.

The shortage of time is apparent in a

Rock abrasion tool grinds oÍÍ surÍace so

three instruments on arm turret can analyze

unweathered rock. Stereo hazard camera\

;::,"-:ï, Ï;ï :'ïhs),ÉD
heavier, and the old system would not
do. Extra layers of Vectran fabric were
added and allowable impact velocity was
reduced to 25-26 meters/sec. from 30
meters/sec. Rover weight grew at least
207o dwngdevelopment, and engineers
believe MER is at the upper edge of
what an airbag will do.

The scheme for exploration is to ex-
amine a site with the Pancam and Mini-
TES, select the best examples of rocks,
then travel to them and measure their
constituents. Each rover is to visit at least
four sites and travel more than 600 me-
ters, which will triple the Martian loca-
tions examined by humanity.

Power and thermal considerations con-
strain daily activities and force the rover
computer to shut down at night and dur-
ing periods of the day. After 90 Sols, en-

comparison made by The Aerospace
Corp. This technique was reported by
Aviation Week & Space Technologt in
2000 and has been updated to include
Mars Exploration Rovers (MERs) and
other programs (AW&ST Jwe 12,2000,
p. 47).The method assigns MER a

Complexity Index of 0.81, on a scale
where 1.0 is the most complex space-
craft in the database and 0 is the least
complex. That puts it at the same level
as Cassini and Galileo, both major Jet
Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) programs
that had much longer develoPment
times (see top graph on p. 58).

MER had only 34 months from Pro-

'*;*&

band link transmitting different tones gineers estimate solar power will drop
reflectiíg orbiter state, and while on the 257o ilrc to dust buildup on the arrays,

bridle via UHF relay to Mars Global and seasonal shift from summer to fall
Surveyor at 8 Kbps. This is a direct fall- will further reduce powér and tempera-
out of the loss ofMars Polar Lander in ture. Failures are expected from compo-

L999, which deliberately shut off com- nents getting too cold at night. The
munications before entry and was nev- Viking l lander, poweredbyradioisotope
er heard from again, leaving investjg4- \hermoelectric generators, lasted more
tors to probabilistic speculatid[§ \hl g+an sixyears, but JPLproject manager

Wmè tne airbags lobk similar tdthósËi{eter Theisinger has bet a Coke that
on Mars Pathfinder, the MER lander MERwill last less than 130 days. A

Can SSS Buy Time?
Complex rovers were developed
in a dangerously short period
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bility project thatwill reflect strongly on
JPL. the laboratory has given the team
access to all resources, "almost on de-
mand." This raises a question about ihe
real cosL if there is a large amount trf
JPLs overhead and discretionary bud-
get directed to MER.

Knou'ing there would be pressure to
cut corners if the schedule proved too
tight, the project and JPL top manage-
ment si-ened onto a list of tests that must
be passed before launch approval is
granted. Chan_ses must be OK'd by lab-
oratory management. So far the list is
"99.9Vo intact--'Figueroa said. The shock
test of an internai component was
waived when it rrrs shoq'n to add risk
and be unrealistic.
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science payload
may have alreadv
been paid for bv
the canceled 2001
lander.

What has been
done? "We opened
resources. and
there was a trade-
off in require-
ments," Fizueroa
said. "§è detrned
the performance
iloor u'here rhere
still couid b.e a

good science mis-
sio^-r." Tacrir\ to
rrritigare :h-' tight
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schedule include:
a -\\È har-e the

best group of peo.
ple. both in tech-
nologv and pro-
gram manage-
ment." Figueroa
said.
o Having extra

hardware and four
main testbeds for
parallel develop-
ment with differ-
ent teams running
them. ''It's a chai-
lenge to coordinate
them, but JPL has
done quite rvell."
he said. Having

Total F[ight Sptem Cost
as function of Complexity

t\ilo rovers increased testing flexibility. "MER is very fast, but we thint \-\S-A
o Running double shiftswhen appro- funded it adequately," Bearden sd.J
priate for parallel activities. "'Can you bu1,'time?'is the question that':
. MER bein,s an in-house, high-visi- being addressed." e

gram go-ahead in July 2000 to the open-
ing of the launch window on May 30,
2003. The al'erage successful tradition-
al mission of this complexity took 90
months to develop, and the shortest one
in this area took 80 months. That means
tira: \ÍER's development time is 3.8-4.5
vean shoÍer than the historical norm,
or onh'-i8--1,i-c of that time. The MER
point on the chart sits in a sea of red dots
of tailure.

'At the get-go \Ye knew the schedule
was very ti_eht." said Orlando Figueroa,
director of the Mars Exploration Pro-
gram at NASA headquarters. Thirty-four
months from start to launch "is almost
unprecedented for a mission like this."

\{ER found itself in this position be-
cause of a fixed. unusually favorable
launch opportuniw in2003, and a late
start from the fallout of the dual Mars
Polar Lander and Mars Climate Orbiter
failures in 1999. That resulted in the
2001 lander mission being canceled and
a period of uncertainty on how to pro-
ceed u'ith 2003.

The schedule risk may be lower than
it appears because the methodology
doesn'I take account of double shifts,
extra testbeds and oiher tactics em-
ployed b1' MER management, said
David A. Bearden, Aerospace Corp. di-
rector of NASA/JPL Advanced Pro-
grams who devised the Complexity In-
dex methodology.

The good news is that the MER budg-
et is above the red dots and in the region
of success (see lower chart). NASA has
moved arvay from constrained budgets
to ones fully funded at the level of tra-
ditional missions, Bearden said. The de-
velopment cost on this chart does not in-
clude the launch and is for the first
article-it excludes the second rover-
and was estimated at $480 million by
Bearden. The comparable figure should
probably be higher because much of the
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Batteries lncluded
Complex dual Mars rover assembly
challenges J PLlKennedy teams

cRAtG COVAULT/KEN N EDY SPACE CENTER

r. ' inal processing of the two Mars
tl' Exploration Rovers set for launch
' on Deita II boosters June 5 and

Jrrne 25 has involved the most in-
tensive twin lander spacecraft as-

sembiy and checkout flow at the launch
site here in more than 25 years.

The twin spacecraft effort, tied to a
short Mars launch window, harkens back
to a time when the U.S. space program
routineiy sent dual identical missions to
the planets-a strateg\. once abandoned

now revived for the Mars Exploration
Rorer (MER) Program.

Prior to the MER effort, the most re-
cent dual lander campaign involved the
Viking Mars missions launched in 197,5
on Titan Ill/Centaur boosters.

The Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL)
organized the processing flows here un-
der two largely autonomous teams, said
Richard Brace, MER deputy project
manager. The checkout and assembly
ol :ach MER mission vehicle involved
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the integation of the u,heel-e: *-:pe d
mobiliry systems, electronics :ol:les.
solar array-covered ror er equ::=.::rt
decks. installation of the ins:r:=:nr
deplor-ment device on the rira:l: oi;:ch
vehicle and their cameri rr:>t: r: \\ i-l
as lests of the orerall srs:;=s and
.\:tcna science instrumen:. .--- r r.-;t \ e-
- - -i -

E;ch rover rl'as then intesrared s'ith
-:s -inder base peta1. pu.t oi the tetra-
-lrc,ion in u'hich it is encased. Three
side petals were then added to rhe base
pelai. and landing air baes and rheir re-
tracrion systems u.ere integraled u'ith
the petals.

AJl of that was put in the lander back
shell rvhich was integrated rvith its para-
chute and retrorockets. The heat shield
and circular cruise stage was then added
and the entiÍe assembly mounted on re-
spective Delta II third stages.

Unlike Viking where the two Mars
landers \\'ere processed in different fa-
cilities. both rovers were processed in
Kennedr''s Pa1,load Hazardous Sen'ic-
in,u faciliry u,ith a large 100.000-C1ass
c--€3O rOOm.

This has resulted in the unique scene
here u'here about 25 engineers and tech-
nicians assigned to MER-1 have hov-
ered over their spacecraft at one end of
the room while a similar MER-2 team
has worked on their rover at the other
end of the same facility.

The scene has had the surrealistic
looks of a "Martian chop shop" akin to
an unworldly car assembly and teardown
operation with rover u'hee1s and chas-

Side petals wifr landing air bags are attached
during final Kennedy prorssing. Arbags will
inflate like popcorn to cushion Martian land-
ing. Bags are thicker than Pafifinder/s.

sis, the Mars entry vehicles and the
cruise stages all tended by two 1ar,ue

teams clad in white clean-room bunnr'
suits u'ith face masks.

There u'as a phased delivery proc.ss
of the major MER flight elements :,
Kennedr coordinated rvith the te Si trl
maior elements at JPL.

IIIERE ARE several major elemenls t..
each mission-the rover and its lander.
its Àpollo-shaped entry r,ehicle and the
lar,qe circular cruise stage.

In mid-Januarv. the cruise stase and
entry \,ehic1e for one ro\,rer was shipped
to Kennedv to begin early processine.
u'hile the tirst rover arrived here in mid-
Febirran along u'ith the second crui-se
stage and entn'systern. Then in N{arch.
the seccnd rover was shipped.

The orisinal plan was for the tu..
teams to brin-e both rovers to flight str-
tus simultaneously, then about si-r n eei:
before launch, choose which spsce t':.:ii

lPt tedrnicians at Kennedy use rig to precise
ly lower the first Marc Exploration Rover

ortto ia hnding base petal. Folded anays are
goH- Cnris€ íate is at leÍt

u'ould be designared for the first launch
no\\'set for June ,i. .\s it turned out, the
hardu'are for \ÍER-2 pu1led ahead of
\IER-1. so from a hardware designation
standpoint. the MER-2 rover u'il} be i:.
tirst to Iaunch and 1and.

The overall sequence started r:..re
than a vear ago at JPL n'hen Ror.<;-1
was assembled and integrated §'ith r.ih
its entry and cruise svstems for la::ch
@namics and thermalvacuum tesli. Tie
rover was then removed from the el-
trv system and run through lvÍars l.ri-
ing loads and \Iars thermal tests.

\Íeanuhile. Rorer-f was assem:-r-
on its base petal for a series of tes:s ..-.

that configuration. Since Rover-' ;-:
not undergo the same overall JPL ".-
semblv and disassembly, its JPL se-
quence put it somewhat ahead of Ror.er-
1 :trr Ihe initial launch slot here.

-\'rr,rltr: l(ltl JPL engineers and tech-
:.:--:i:rs l.rr e deployed to Kennedy for
:.--- :'i,r ::lrcessing flows. In addition to
::::-. :;-::. Svstem reSpOnSibilities, the
:* \, soups have also had their own qual-
::r :ssurance staffs. At times, the total
-lPL team here has pushed toward 1-<tt

as "itinerant" technical staff has been
broughr in for specialized test and as-
sernbir.

Sep.rrrte sets of mechanical and elec-
::i.-.,1 :est hardware were also brought
itr Ke:redv so each lander could be put
itiitr*iit facility-related tests independ-
en: !r: ite Other.

-{l;houeh the individual rover teams
3re :r-!.rrrte . the prOCesSing has been
cotrrJireied overall by a plant flow man.-r^
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ager and individual mec:..:nical svstem
and electrical system It, j managers.
Brace said.

The various team ls-rds chaired
meetings twice dail1'ot - ;.rr1. and 1p.m.
local time to coordhate ri ork and to co-
ordinate when neces.ary with JPL.
Meeting the launch sche dule has been

the overriding challe nse requiring a

"tactical strategy" of u.hen to cycle in
extra tests and heip from Pasadena.

Mechanically, the trvo rovers are the

most complex unmanned spacecraft ever

bui'lt and checked eu1 31 -]PL rrnd at

Kennedl'. "The compler-:'' '': ihese
things is esiraordinan." 3:-,;e said-
Eací rover underwen: >=i:1,:- "critical

deployment" tests whe:. i---: i:-r'el bo-

gies. the irstrument depi. ',:--;:-. -(\ lcc.

èamera htrrrlll Srid solar iITr\i iJmon-
strated thet u'ould unfold properil .

The tearns also rr.trrk.-d severai prob-
lems incir-iciirs e caL'iing issue that de-

-.,',.d ire ;rrsl launch a rl'eek to June 5.

:;J-,.:.- :r .r'..r1-able §'illdow by about

-1.'.i ..-- .--.- :or-ersarrived,thefirst
:-::- - :- -:.1 :lt-rut 10 days of schedule

=-::i-:-. I: :esded every bit of that plus
: \t C=\ ,--L!- c.

-{,:: - -.l: substantial weekend work
\\'as r.; -.:e,j ttr keep the assembly and

Martian atmospherir entry shell with brown heat shield on bottom and firí rover inside is

prepared for intqration at Kennedy wifi iB large circular cÍuise íage at left

tests on schec'-:. the \ÍER 1s261 §às
mindful of trndr--:s b'1 past Mars mis-
sion failure reries's ihat called for more
vigilance on technician rest needs.

Other improvements from those re-
vieu.s led to the collocation of project of-
fice. svstem ensi::=:1:g and flight sott-

v/are managers to foster cross-element
communications and more frequent
meetings with the hardware vendors.
That cross coordination is especially crit-
ical for the rover designu'here there is
a lot of cross coupling betu'een indir,id-
ual svstems in the vehicles. \
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MARS EXPLORATION ROVER SPACEL,IAFT UNDERGO
BIOLOGICAL TES/TING AND CLEANING PRIOR TO JUNE
LAUNCHES

\y''^a: :: .::-: s::--:l-De-launcheo l,'a's =i: cratron Rover il\,'lER-1 and MER-2) spacecraÍt have in common
^,-+ - - .^À-. ^^^a l^a,d^- k^;^^;^+^.^l^h^+^h, ^.,^t^.^-^ +L^.,..,iil. : i ' :1 - ,-.'3_-=' 9Psvcuio,. = -=-qvsr aVv --o,ucJ vclrl9 "'L§lylq'rsro,) s^PrJlg'i, ai igi !iíii

bea-:-::-::::::a vcleanestspace:'a-:.:':r1:':dÍi'crCapeCanaveral AirForceStation Makingsure
t^e s:::.:'.: :-: as : clcgiealiy clea. .'. . --'z- -:.:--'':È :s lrssible before they leave Earth is NASA's

:.:-z:e':es:' a '* :-a: may be brougr: : = ..::::^i J:ca's:r-: rg of planetary cc-: ' - - :
Acadery c' S3rence. "Keeping the s:::::

i^-+r',l---'- ' - _ 'rt. -v,= - r A t :-rgllug lll§Ll UitlC .: :=: -

Laura \ei',,lr^ iet Propulsion Lab:-..--.
nr ss cis .iPi s 3 otechnology e'.- = .- .'a =-::e:::^ 3-:-: :::-s:- sdvance SpaCeofaft Clean ^eSS.

r:: sclai's,s::- : - .-:: :- ^' ss cis. "Up to 300.300 spores are
ar.:,":: r^ i^È 3'3rSed surfaces a'-.- = =-:a
v) c =,a _ -, LUI rEV- : : ._

30C so-c'es aa' a.-à'a meter ili :::-:=

-'.' -e"y spores,,';ould fit on the head

soa:::'aia" ::a-. 'SCfron -=- - =:

:-::--::s'iiheii'cans.AHighEfficienciParticu,ateA::es::- -==::::'sais;.se:icÍi:e-c-:i=r-::--.-'
' :z-: es that are 0.3 microns or larger on MtrR's ele:Ii'cr 3 3o'.s e.l the rover body Tr,ese ::'-:-:-'

'':--=-. :lso help filter out the Marlian dust ,'^:^ :'e \4FR sca.::'a: ar.i on Mars. Space:'z-.:'-:= z-'
-:s ...'3. sc orecision cleaned.According tc'.e", ^ the PP tean" ,'.a'-a: ,',in the spacecraft Ces 3i e-: -:: :

:: :::a"..^ ^: f,o strategies, what hardware s^l-: oe cleaned a:c ,,-a: ^ardware would i-ec; Te oir€' :r:: :::a"..^ ^: "- strategles, wnat naroware s^l-: 0e cleaneo a:c ,,-a: ^aroware would reci
a:.'...-=: . :''ryhich were inteqrated intc:-: r.s gn, fabrication. a^: :::=*: y of the space.i-::

tbeul
')'j ,,. u

SPACECRAFT AND EXPENDABLE VEHICLES STATUS REPORÍ
May 27,2003

MISSION: Mars Exploration Rover (MER-A)
I-AUNCH VEHICLES: Delta ll
LAUNCH PADS:'t7-A
l-AUtlCH DATES: NET June I
HUNCH TIMES:2:05:55 p.m.l2:44:07 p.m. EDT

The MER-2 rover, mated to the upper stage booster and contained within its payload transporter rolled out oÍ the
Payload Hazardous Servicing Facility this morning at 2.20 a.m. lt anived at Pad 17-A at 4:30 a.m. lt was hoisted
atop the Boeing Delta ll rocket at 9:15 a.m. A spacecrafi state of health check is scheduled to occur on
Wednesday and the integrated vehicle/spacecrafi Flight Program VeriÍication test wll Íollow on Thursday.
lnstallationofthefairingaroundthespacecraftisscheduledtooccurthisSaturday, May31. Fuelingof theDelta
second stage with its complement of storable hypergolic propellants is currently planned to occur June 5. Some
additional schedule margin is being added to complete the management reviews required prior to launch.
ThereÍore. launch is being retargeted to occur no earlier than June 8. A Íinal decision on the launch date will be
made next Monday, June 2. MER-A will have two launch opportunities each day during the launch period that
closes on June 19. Anival at Mars is set for ,hn 4.2004, regardless of the launch date within that period. The
Delta first stage for MER-A was erected on Pad 17-A on April 23. The second stage erection was completed on
April 28. and the fairing vras installed in the whtre room on April 30. The solid rocket booster erection began on
May 13 with the Íirst se* of three motors berng attached to the first stage. The second set of three was erected on
May 14, and the flnal set vras hoisted into position on May 15. The Simulated Fllght Test, an electrical test of the
vehicle's systems used 0-rng powered flight lvas successÍully completed on Lla.' 2'
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SPACE.COM :27 ME|2003,

NASA DELAY§ FIRST I?OVER LAUNCH AT LEASï ÏHREE DAYS. r-'\ b",3-u j
CAPE CANAVERAL - NASA's first of two missions destined Íor lq.rnch to Mors in Jurb w

leost three doys so more time could be spent on er€ineeírtg revts,rrs officicls soid TuesdcnT. Mors
Ex§orotion Rover-A (MER-A) -- o twcport spocecrofr thot iElLdes o i6ldeí cmd rover -- is now
torgeted to fiy nc eorlier thon June 8, sold KennecV Spoce CeíÍteí spo(esrcn Bruce Buckinghom. A
June I littoff wotrld be torgeted for precisely ot 2:05:55 p.rn. EDT {1805.55 Glrfll A second lounch
opportunity exists ot 2'.44'.07 p.m. EDT {1844.07 GM!. Ercn os er€reers crÉ rnarogers give their
poperwork o firlcl look, lhe spocecroft wos hoded otrl lo ils lqrch pod oï CAe Ccrrorrerol Air Force
Stotion ond ottoched to the top of o Delto 2 rocket Ttpsdoy mqrir€. ItE lcrrtch pxocessirg ot
complex l7 is continuing on schedule ond mi§on rnonogpís rrope b sei o nelv oÍficiollourch dote
on June 2 -- ffe some dcry the Europeon Sooce Agercyt tJcrs Sptess píobe is to lounch from the
Boikonur Cosmodrome in Kozokhston i;ÀSÀ nos untilJune 19lc o-nch Mi?-i lo the Red PloneÍ. Ïhe
MER-B spocecrofï remoins set to lq.rch cn .hne 25 lÍ d gm well d.rr€ sunch ond monïhs of
cruise toword tr4crs, MER-A is set Íor lcÍtó'g on Jtr) ,1 2OU, si;ïl MER-B Ho*mg on Jon, 25. As now
plonned, tt're firí rover is torgeted to lcrt ot Gr.rsev Croter, 15 degrees scrrtn oÍ Mors' equotor. Ïhe
second is to tor.rch down of Meridcri Hcntrn obor.Í iwo @rees sotrth oí lhe equoïor ond holtwoy
oround the plonet Írom Gusev. Tl're two MER mi§ons will sed( b determiretre history oÍ climote ond
woter of two sites on Mors where conclÍliorrs mcn/ once lnre been ÍororclCe to life. Both tovers ore
identicol ond conies five scienlific instrurnents ircluding o ponotorr$c ccrrteío ond microscope, plus

o rrck obrosion tool thot will grind owoy the otrter su(oces oÍ rocts to epose their interiors Íor
exominqïion. ïhe rovers eoch weigh opproximoiely 400 pourds. ltte,y will noMgote themselves
oround obstocles os they drive rcross the Morlian srÍoce, trwelirg up to obout 130 Íeet eoch
Mortion dor. Eoch rovefs prime mission is donned to losr hree monlhs on Mors
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FLORIDA TODAY : 0l JUNI2003.

NASA PRIMED FOR MARS.

CApE CANAVERAL - In Roman mythology, Mars is the god of war. In recent years, he has lashed out at huÍnanity's

robotic representatives. Ot- aborÍ 30 orbiting and landiíg spacecraft senJlo Mas, approximately 20 farled. The space

wreckage^includes NASA's previous lander, the Mars Polar Larlder, $trich crashed into tle surlace in 1999. The same

yem, tn! lufars Climate Observer failed to make it into orbit aror:nd Mars. Aod Japm'§ Nozomi orbiter, now en route to

irí*", ** hit by a sola storm during an Eath flyby last year, damaging- iïs commrurications and power systems. It's

lnclear how it wlU perform when it g"tr to M*r. Éut NASA is about to fight its way back to the Red Planet this time

with a t11,-c.fioot scientific assarÍt. The f,rst of two identical Mars Exploration Rovers is set to larurch Èom Cape

Canaveral Air Force Statior on a Delta 2 rocket as early as next Sunday. The second is schedÍed to larmch Jrme 25-

,'This is sort of like baseball," Kennedy Space Center Director Roy Bridges said last week. "You're not gorng to hiJ a

home run every,time 1,ou get up to the plut".- fn" space agency also has mounted a public relations campaip. Archival

coyemge of tÉe pmnnnÉ hdi"C has been a constant strple on NASA TV for the past few months. Rtblic lvíars

fe*ivJs have been held at the Màrin Square mall and Radisson ResoÍ at the Por! as well as other siGs across tk
nation. Memwhile, America's allies re lending their sr.pporl On Sunday, the European Space Agency.was scheduled to

lannch its own mission to Marg the Mars Eryress spacecraft with the ka$e 2laader. But the American qpac€ agency

still exhibits some caution towíd the plan*. Dave l"avery, program executive in NASA's Solar System Exploration

division, said one of the reasons NASA-chose to fly two rovers rilr'Íui that if one of them fails, NASA could still get data

from thé other one. Thd soÍ of fatalist hinking even guided the naming ofthe rovers. Studerts have submitted essays

suggesting wLatto call them- Lavery said that the monikers could not be too related. If one rover met an emly death at

thJïaad if fr{urs, the other rovds aame had to be able to smd or its ovm. For example, the name Lewis is usually

closely associated with Clark, and vice versa NASA is scheduled to announc€ the rover names on Saturday. Until then"

theyte known as A and B.

Getting into position

After lanncl! Rover A will fly for seven months to get to Mars. On Jan. 4, ít will take a phmge through the Martian

atmosphere in an ilticate sequence that will involve a parachute *1 *rUug syst€ín oÍpedng at_:ust the right times to

slow tire descending ,p".".rui io ttr" thin atmosphere. Upon rmpac! the airhgs surrormding th lmder wr11 cushion the

blow. Engineerr 
"Jti*ut" 

the rover wiÍ bounce for srx-tenths of a míe before coming to resl Then, tlre airbags will
deflate and the lander should right itself if it landed on its side. Ihe landing paals will udol4 and in a perfect Mars, the

rover will drive off the lander irithout a hitch. 'The thing that I'm most nervous about is pobably all of that rmfolding

and getting offthe lander," said Cornell University Askonomy ngfessgr Steven Sqr§res- 'Èào will oversee the science

."pà*"o:tr. "Once the rover is offdriving aroun4 ifs in its natural environment--

How they stack uP

The space agency hasnt successfully landed on Mas since the Pafrfinder mission in 1997. BrÍ in some sense, NASA

nerei."aly'óódoned its occupation over tlre fourth plaoel T*'o qacecraft, Mrs Global Surveyor and 2001 Mars

Odyssey, are currently orbiting Mars, gathering data and snapplng plctlrÍ€s. h addition to their other duties, they've

r.ort"d óut hnding sites for tlr" ,or.rr- The twia rovers dwaf their §btiry bol If Pathfindeds Sojourner rover was a

remote-controlled àar, the Mars Exploration Rovers are riding lawrrmo*-ers. Rovers A and B have a mast that supports a

set of cameras at about a feet higÀ. Its four &rmerÍts will provrde a theedimensional view of the surface. Engineers

hope that this urill prwide p"opË*im a fseling of utat itmight be like to be freÍe. By contras! Pathfinder provided

mór" of a dog's eye view.'In'addition, the twin rovers are desiped r«tm a bit ktrer tlan Sojourner. Each Mms

Exploration River could go as far as l l0 yards a day. That's aborÍ as tar-as Yjoumer went during rts entire lifespan on

Mars. On pathfinder, the Éojourner .ou." iot"d aormd thee cameÍÍrs md m X-ray spectromet€r. The Pathfinder lander

had magnets, a catuera, windsocks md atmosphenc equipmml B.v coryaison, the new Rovers A and B each come

equippà wmr tfre four cameras on their masts, three spectromet€Ís md a rock gnnder. 'I think (there) is much more

ot"à content on this mission th,m tlere was on Pathfinder,' rover project m*nager Peter Theisinger mid- He made the

coroment while clad in a ubrxrnyu suit - a §1hite coverall suit with only the eyes showing - to prevent contaminating one

ofthe nearby rovers during a test this spring.

Is bigger better?
Several scientists seemed to favor more of a blanket-bornb approach when it comes to the Red Planet rather than

NASA's qrproach. Futr:re NASA missions will be even bigger and more complex than these $800 million rovers. Baker

and others have mentioned that they would prefer to send many tiny, cheaper robots to Mars to study its geology rather

than the mega-bots, That way it could send some of them to riskier places on Mars without fear that the team would iose

the entir-e missior, and years Lf work with one disaster. But Baker understands the lure of the bigger, mobile landers. "It's

also a little more spectacular to also have the star wars-§pe robot," Baker said.
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ROVERS CARRY ONE OLNCE OF PLUTOI\TTUM.

CAPE CANA\IERAL - The two Mars rovers primarily will be powered throu§[èIecEci§ pioducert by
solar arrays on the tops of their bodies. But small amounts of radioactive material also will keep the rovers
running. A launch accident could release some of that mderial imo the environmen! Environmental
Protection Agency documents Sow-. Each rover will have several Department of Energyowned
radioisotope heater units to keep bmeries md electronics rarm &ring the cold maÍiaÍt nights. These units
use a total of I ounce of plutonium dioxi& from plutonium-238. B-v comparison, 72 pormds of plutonium
flew on the Satr:rn-bound Cassini mi§on in 1997. In addition, cobalt-57 md cuÍim-244 -- also radioactive
-- are installed in two of the science instuments to calibxate them- Tke is a 1 in 230 chance of a launch
accident releasing radbactive materials into the ennironment. A small goup protested the mission's nuclear
material in early May.

ASTRONOTES : 2 JUNI 2003.^
MARS GOES LOONEY TUNES. \ 5,f g o z \
Popular cartoon characÍers, Marvin The Martian and Dafff Duck will irc showcased on oificiat tst
Space Launch Squadron patches forthe two upcoming NASA Mars Exploration Rover Missions slated
for blaíoff this month. The rovers are to be hurled toward Mars courtesy of Boeing-built Detta
boo§ers. The special patches will act as the defining logo, to be wom by Team Deha crews,
comprising members from NASA, the United States Air Force, and Boeing. Additionally. the characters
get a place of honor in a mission control booth, at an Air Force launch pad, anct on crew suits, jackets
and mugs. Representatives from the Air Force working with Wamer Bros. Consumer Products created
the official patch designs for both the MER-A and MER-B missions, one patch featuring Marvin The
Martian saluting the Mars Rover and the other, Daffy Duck posed proudly with the American flag. The
first rover is slated for dispatch from Florida's Space Coast no earlier than June 8. The second rover is
to roar skyward on June 25.
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expected, he said. ':i,,." the two grounds will induce noisy vottage§onthe-bus be'
The first mission to launcfr is called M ER-A and for months cause of the resisto6 but engineers have conduded UT at

has been slated to usethe No. 2 rover (MER.2),.so named this is not a problem and no óanges areleeded to op-
because it was the second spacecraft to staÈi:ronstustlon. erational procedures, Theísinger said The,purpóse of ihe

The June g launch date now gives an 1 1:.day span to fuse was to protect rover:electronics fromcfrassis shorts
the end of the MER-A launch window on June 19. An' during integration and test,and itwas keptforflÍgffibe-
nounced on May 27,lhe launch slip was the second for cause tests showed the design had good noise immu-
the initial rover mission and came just as technicians at nity with the fuse both open and dosed, -.: .- .

Cape Canaveral completed mating the rover and its sol- MER-As anival at Mars is still scfreduled tor )aí4,2N4,,
id motor upper stage to the Delta first and second stages Íotlowing midcourse maneuvers that will make up for the
on Launch Complex 17À NASA earlier had planned the time lost in prelaunch delays. The MER-1 roverto be cai-
first M ER launch for May 30 until a cable problem forced ried by the M ER-B second mission did not have to fire its
the initial slip to June 5. solar array pyro to replace the circuít board,.and.its.fuse

The fuse connects two electrical grounds-the chas- is intact. MER-B launch date remains at June 25 from
sis ground, which is all the conducïive pieces of space- Pad 1 78 on a Delta ll equipped with larger 46-in.-dia. strap-
craft structure wired together, and the electrical power on solíd boosters Iike those used previously only on the
system ground. The fuse brings the two grounds to the Delta lll. lts launch window for a higher energy-trajecto-

Rover Launch:rBelalad
MTCHAEL A. DORNHETM/LOS ANGELES ANd CRAIG COVAULÍ/CAPE CANA'ERAL

rhe first or two U.s;* ài;;';*",R9""i; ri!'[:Ë tor.]in,pg1attel. tdeauy an the eteecièihi,:flöw3 in the pow-
iaunched at least three days later thàn:planned:no èàr.- er sysiem:and not tÉrough the,chassís;
lier than June 8-following a NASA deci§ion thàÍ proiect But on Apr. 15 a jolt oi currentwas used to fire a py-
managers need at least three=extridays tdioàplete crit- rotechnic retease to unfold the M ER:2 rover solar array
ical prelaunch'reviews tÍéd'tb,bóthi=V§llilesl...',ï1],:' ' rl:i:: 

"to 
gàiÉ:.àccèàÈ to replace a circuitËöard.to fixthe cable

PaÉ oÍ the delay was to investigàte a:blown fuse dis- ,'problem. Engineers belíeve thgrplasnra.from the pyro
covered on the spacecraft in mid-May, said,Petel.C, Theij.r, shortèd the current into'the ctrasiislonger thantre§p.
singer, the Jet Propulsion Laboratory, (J PL) Mars Explo' . ' ical O.3-millisec. duration, which friedlfreÍuse às the cur-
ration Rover (MER) project manager. Engineers have rentwentbacktopowergrcund.Théyfirstsuspectgdthere
determinedthatitwill notafÍectthemissionandthespace- wasablownfuseonMay10. -'.''-.,:..r-''..
craft can be launcfred as-is. The rest of the delay is due Tests and analysis show no damage coincident with the
io the general flight approval process taking longer than fuse blowing. One concern is that stray currents between

same potential, and is backed up by a 5,000-ohm resis- rv will close on-Julv 15- .
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BBC:GrLrM2m3.
NASA REAI)IES MARS LAUNCH. Bo g?
Another lvían probe - fu s€cotrd of a series of three spacecraftIFsigrrEÍ to expFre 6à Rà-plana'í Surface - is ölito tft oÍï
from Cape Canaveral Air Force Stdion in Florida, US, on Srurday. The Mer-A's Delta rocket is prepared for launch on
Sunday A Delta tr rocka will cary the rover - the first of a pair of identical Nasa vehicles - first into Erth orbit and then
onwards to Mms. Both rovers are schefiiled to reach the fourth planet in January 2004, shortly after the rrival of the
Europem mission which left from Baikonur in Kazakhstan on Monday. The three sr:rface missions take place in quick
progression because lv{ars is currently in a favourable position for a speedy' md efficient ap,proach from Earth- The Mars
Erploraion Rovers are going to lvÍars to study its geolog1,. They will lmk for chemical signatures rhat r*'ould confirm
abtmdant \r-ater orce existed on the planefs sr:rface. The new generation robots ae bgger and more pos.erfirl versions of
Sojourner, the micrurover thd was part of Nasa's lvírs Patffinder missim in 1997. 'The instnrmentation onboad these
rorers- combined with their grcd mobility, will offer a totalh'nes-yies-of lrían ircluditrg a microscopic view inside rocks
fq the first time,' said Ed Weiler, Nasa headquaters asiue e.rminisurtq fc space sciace. They will carry all their
insuuments with them md rill be commanded to go to rrck d soil §tes of interest by scientists on Earttr, some 460 mílion
kilometes away. Only tkee Nasa space craft have ever toucH down srccessfully on ldars before: the Viking landers of
1976 and l{as Pathfinder. If all goes welt the rovers will hd for two places that appear to have once been flooded b1,'

water. The British-built Bragle 2lander, prt of the Europem Space fuency's lvíars Express mission, will laod at a third
location, the Isidis Basin, a few days beforehand- It is a luied Lmder and cannot move although it has a mole and a robotic
arm to dig into rocks and soil to collect samples. Wïat will the rovers do on Mars? Like Beagle 2, Nasa's rovers will bouoce
to airbag-cushioned landings at sites otrering a bal«rce offavourable conditions for safe landings and interesting science.
Mer-A is aimed at the Gusev Crater and Mer-B at a site called Meridiani Planum. "Gusev and Meridiani glve us two different
§pes of evidence about liquid $xat€r in lvÍars' history' said Dr Joy Cnsp, Mer project scientist at the Jet Propulsion
Iaboratory in Pasartena. "Gusev appears to have been a crats lake. The channel of an ancient riverbed indicates water flowed
right into it. "Meridirni tns a large deposit of grelr hematite, a mineral that usually forms in a wet environment." The second
of the two rovers nill laurrch at the end of Jrme.

Lz2 55



AP \EWS : 0E JUNI 2003.

I§ASA DELAYS LAUCH OF FIRST TWO MARSROVERS.

C.{PE CANAVERAL - Storms §,rytar forced NASA to dela.v launching a rocka holdmg the firsr of a par olrovers deSnaf
fq \&rs tith a mission to scà l-s er-idence of water on Eath's neighba. Tb larmch abord a Barng Delta II Èom tb
Cape C.ryu"veral AA Force §dim nas rescheduled for Monday aftemoon. The smd rover is sche&led tu launch hleÍ rhÈ
mmtà- ,mJ both vehiclss re to arire at lvíars in Janual'. "We sincerell'hqe it uill be the successhrl beqrÍÍÍring to m oi
tbe bÍ§ great 2lst centÍ\ §o!'a€€s of explorarion," NASA Administrator Sean CIKeefe said Srmdil Tbe rorers s-ere
olLralh named on SuodE\ fUr+gaOer Sofi Colliq 9, of Scottsdale- AÍlzsna chose the name Spidt f6 tbÈ liÍÍ roreÍ rnd
Opgrumn l-or the secmd rn a nationwide contest that drew 10,000 enties. 'I used to live in an h sas dr\ md
utd .ui I'melv.' sard Soti uto t'as adopted from Siberia at age 2. "In Americ€" I can make all my dreams cm ra, Thanli
)Ë t-q Öe spirit and the opportuuty." The goll:cart-sized rovers will act as robotic geologists, mor.ing m sir r' -J: F"ch
L. àIIEptràl rrith a pair of panoramic cameÍas. a camefa for close-ups and a drill to sample rocks. hericns rni--iorx hre
il-tu \ías hnd sater in the past, but scientists want to ltrd out how long the water was there aod in ntr arn.nrs.
i-lotiss believe the water may show that Mms once was óle to support life. The rovers' landing site-s. m WEE siles of
öÈ pld- §tre chosen for their likelihood of hol,iing evideÍlc€ of water. StuCring the minerals in rocks c*n tdl scxiliÍ.
hon the rmks sere formed, utrether they were ever submerged in *ateq and stether hot water e!'er rÍm or-er ítsn The
roreÍs ae erpected to tral'el up to 132 feet each Martim day, nhich is 2.1 hours allid 39lD minrfies lmg- Tb rorers'
missios are erpected to last three months brÍ could nrr longer. The.v evennralh rrilI shut down as dust tuilds rp o rher
solar panels. Onlv 12 out of 30 prel'ious atteÍnpts have reached Mrs, and mlr
lmding on the plmet. The ctnrent rovers are costing $800 milt;on

thrw out of nine attempts have wód n

)6>q'Ly\-

DELTA 2 I.AUNCH IS SCRUBBED FOR TODAY. _a
l$ c'92 f \

A heavy line of thunderstorms moving toward the launch site has prompted NASa to call off today's

SPACE. COM / MISS-ION IJPDAIE
For 12:2O p.m. EDT Sunday June 8:

attempt to send the Mars Exploration Rover-A, now dubbed Spirit, toward the Red Planet. Winds
associated with the strong weather ftont are forecast to be out of limits and officials need to retum
the Mobile Service Tower back around the rocket as quickly as possible after emptying the
booster's first stage of its RP-1 fuel. NASA launch commentator George Diller reports that another
attempt will be made on Monday, although the weather forecast is essentially identical, with only a
40 percent chance of acceptable conditions during the two instantaneous launch times. Conditions
are expected to improve slightly on Tuesday. Monday's launch times are 2:02:23 p.m. EDT and
2:44:3O p.m. EDT.
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SPAC= - :,i|rl2003.
MARS ROVER NAMED SPIRIT AND OPPORTUNITY.

On Sundo; ,une B, 2003, Li rS- -.;^- - s-'-ric. Se:r. 'l,i,eeíe onnounced thot ihe i,',crs :,: .:-:^ R.o.e".

been odopted i:. :,^ -..,.e-:: i -' .- = r-.= ' -: : -. ., i,= s€ri--=-; - i.^ , -rOi entries. she

hod been renon.ecl Spirii ond - : -
with Sofi Collis -he 9-,;eo,-c ,, ..

Plcnetory Socie-. ond LEGiI

hos in her heri-:g: :- -, :-:,

"WehoveFC^'=i!. "=..
lhe nomes cr-: : ]i:l - : :r

'.::-: ^'l:::'^: ::^louncement of o press :c^:=-:^c= olong
-::' - : - :: -rnr+s in ct con-es- :cals.r-:i 'r. 

-he

., .'-.-"'.^' -- - :ri:no. rs bo:r i- Sic:i,:r cnc] hod

:: -r crt ïhe sporkly

- -:^ siudenis.
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CNN : 10 JUNI 2003.

ROVING ROBOT MAY HEAD TO MARS TODAY.

CAPE CANAVERAL - NASA oÍÍicials hoped foul weather wouldn't contrnue to postpone a goff
cart-sized rovels trip to Mars to search íor evidence of waler. For a second time, the threat of
thunderstorms Monday forced NASA to hold ofÍ Íiring the rocket that would carry the first of two
such rovers. The launch was postponed until 1:58 p.m. EDT on Tuesday. Scattered
thunderstorms were forecast, but there was a 70 percent chance of acceptable weather
conditions. Storms and high wind Sunday led NASA to reschedule the flight for Monday
afternoon, but the threat of thunderstorms was too great. A second rover is scheduled for launch
later this month, and both vehicles are expected to arnve at Mars in January. The rovers act as
robotic geologists, moving on six wheels. Each is equipped with a pair of panoramic cameras, a

camera for close-ups and a drill to sample rocks. Previous missions have shown Mars had water
irr the past, but scientists want to find out how long the water was there and in what amounts.
Scientists believe the water may show that Mars once was able to support life. Only 12 out of 30
previous attempts have reached Mars. and only three out of nine attempts have succeeded in
lanrlino on the olanet. The current rovers together cost 5800 millíon.
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BBC : l0 JUNI 2003.

RO\rERHEAI'ST(IRED=PLAXÉT. ffi
A Delta II rocker carn'ing the Spirit vehicle lifted clea or the C4e C:amraal Ar Fae Stutlotií fft lau at 1758 GMT on

Tuesdar'. It rras the third att€mpt at a blag-off- Smdar's ut }Ímda1's efqls u'se po*poned because of stormy weather in
the launch area Spirit is identical to the Oporttmitv mrrer ulicà §'ill go iro spce ld€r this month, probably on the 25th.

The nro asrroftrurs on rlre lntemational Space Statim gg e grdaat riet' of tàe Sfnrit lift-oË they were passing close b-v-

over Norö Amica ar the very time the Delta rockc poad Éo È lir A cmer-a motmted on the rocket 5[611'sd images

as rr sped m is tllht pah above the Rorida c€í d @à Èe ryper *rara o[ Öe atuosphere at more than l5.mC)

kilmeters per hour. The America rover mi§ms folh Sifil bàind ilrr ot Euope's Mars Express and BeagÍe I
erpedition io the Red Planet. The European space oalt Dr.rrre than one millim Lilometres liom the Farth, left the

Russian cosmodrome in Baikonur- KazalÍrstan a u-eet ago. Orer tàe nerl ferv- mmths lvÍas d tbe Earth v/ill be closer rhan

ar av time in recorded history., cuning the journer- to less ttra, seven months, Spirit md Oppormnin tvere tbrmalll' given

rheir names on Swrda_v* by nine-r'ea+ld Arizona schoolgirl Sofi Collis in a competition- Thev are going to Mars to sndf its
geology', seeking chemical signatres ttrat would confirm that óundant water once e§sed on the planet's sr:rlàce. "The

insrumentation on board these rovers, combined with their great mobili§, will offer a totallv new vierv of lv{ars, including a

microscopic vie*'inside rocks for the first time,- said Ed \leiler, Nasa headqurters associate adminishator for space science.
'Houel'er- missions to Mars have proven to be far more hazardous thm missions to otber planets. "Historicall!'- two out of
three missions, from all cormtries who have tried to land on Mms, ended in tàilure. '\À;e have done everything rve can to

ensure our rovers have the best chance of success," Dr Weiler said. Spirit is due to arive on the Red Plane in the Neu-Year,

a few days after the Beagle 2 probe It will be joined b-v the second Nasa rover at tàe end ol Januar-v. Onlv three Nasa space

craÍt have ever touched down sucressfully on Mars before: the Viking landers of 1976 and Mars Pathfinder. Il- all goes sell,
the rovers will head for two places that appear to have once been flooded by water. The British-built Beagle 2 lmder, part oi
the Egropean Space Agency's Mars Express mission, u"ill land at a third location= the Isidis Basin, a feu' da.vs beforehand. It
is a lxed lander and cannot move although it has a mole md a robotic am to dig into rocks and soil to collect samples. Like
Beagle2,Nasa's rovers will bounce to airbag-cushioned landings at sites offering a balmce of favourable conditions tbr satè

landings and interesting science. Spirit is aimed at the Gusev Crater and Opportuni§ at a site called Meridiani Plmum.
"Glsev and Meridiani give us two different types of evidence about liquid water in N{ars' history," said Dr Jov Crisp, Mer

project scientist at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory in Pasadena. 'Gusev appears to have been a crater lake. The channel of an

ancient riverbed indicates water flowed right into it. "Meridiani has a large deposit of grev hematrtq a mineral that usualiv

fonns in awet environment."
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EIGTIT-EYED ROBOT BLASTS O-FF FOR \!ARS.

{, \\S{ robot packed §'ith ergàt armeras, geologl-instn:nrems and super-rugged \tneers roared mto space on
Tuesd.rr. u-ro€ of three missions headed to Mars this surnmer duing the most favorable cosmic conditions in
cenrunes The rover, narned Sprnt- launched atop a Delta rocket from Cape Canaleral. Florida follosing tuo
da1's of rain delays. An idenucal nrir named Opportunin- is scheduled to lift off June 2-5. The droids. *'hich
together cost $800 million are erpcted to land on opposite sides of Mars in Janua4 Ther geoloeic studies.
scheduled to last three momhs are designed to find phvsical eridence of u'ater actir-in on Mars from biltions of
years ago- rl'hen the planet nas ttrcught to hare been rvetter and x'aRner -- and possiblr- inhabited b1 microbes.
"That's 'n here rve believe tk records of life s'ill be read, " said James Garv'in NASA s chief Mars scientist. Mars
pull too strong for droid armada Like surfers rl,ho have been n'aiting for the big wave. the qpacecraft are riding to
the red planet as Mars and Earth rnke their nearest pass to each other since prehistoric times. As they orbit the
sun the hto planets come into proliimi§' every 26 months offering ideal opportunities to launch Martian
missions. But during the alignment this summer, thev till pass viiftin 34.7 million miles (55.8 million
kilometers)- thouglrt to be the closest encounter since Cro-iríagnon man mled the Earth. "Mars is closer to the
Eaflh ttnn it has been in 73.000 1'ears. I find that an amazing number." said Nagin Cox. an engineer at NASA's
Jet Propulson l-aboratory at Pasadena, California. Cox rrvt JPL colleagues are n'orking rvith the Mars
E^rploration Rover missisns. A closer approach won't take place until 2287. according to 51§ & Telescope
lvlaeaztre. The rare alignment is an engineet's dream. It shaves months off the cmise to \Íars. Normalll' such
trips take l0 to 12 months- but these two missions need onlv seven months. according to NASA Since the
planes are closer- the communications link between the rovers and EaÍh nill be shoner. allosrne ff,-q::
transdssions back home. The Mars Erploration Rovers are designed to function as roamrng ne-haÍD.;i.
geologiss 'We're close enough and the geometry n'orks out that rl'e have an excellen d*a return- §6r rhz
mear§ $'e can bring more pictures. more information about \Íars back to the people of Eartlr-' said Cor
\{oreover- NASA is sending larger pa1-loads than during other ahgnments in 2001 or 2fxl5. The rndiridtral ror er-=

s'eieh 38{ pounds (173 kilograms). about four times that of NASA's Pathfinder larder rn 199- Each ror-er is J
Èet 9 inches high (1.5 meters). 7.5 feet wide (2.3 meters) and 5.2 feet long (1.6 metersl The alignmeil also
rnracted the attention of the European Space Agenq'. u-hich on June 2 sent the Mars Erpress to the red planer
s-rlh an arrival scheduled in December. The mission includes a satelliÍe oóiter ard the Bnushàuilt Beagle 2. a
miniarure lander. Just reaching the red planet rvould be a milesone. Of about 30 attenpts to reach Mars, only
one-third have surceeded. Of nine attempts to land there, onll three have succeeded -{ lu of people have had
bad davs on Mars. They dont call it the death planet for norhing. -- Ed Weiler. NASA depn adminismtor "A
lot of people har e had bad dal s on Mars. Thev don't call it the death planet for nothrng:-' sard Ed \\-eiler. NAS-A
depuq'adminisrator. NASA has the best track record. All lhree landings s'ere br U.S. missron-< But the U S

space ageno lost nro Mars-bound craft in 1999 One presumabll'crashed lanH- \rd anotier hLrrÍld up in th<

atmosphere because of a mix-uD over metric and Enelish measurements.
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SPACE.COM . 10 JUN| 2003.
BOEING DELTA 2 SENDS SPIRIÏSOARIilG TOWARD RED PI.ANET.

CÀPE CffaAYER L - A Bo€iE DeIa 2 rodíet has successfrlly sped l{ÀSA's Mars rover Spirit out of Eart[oibIt to tÉgin as€ttÍFÍÍrth iolrnc, b qtre Red Ptanet Frnding a hole h cbu{ty skies over Florida's Space coast, the threesfragieboe tbd di 15&47 p-m- EDT (1758.47 GMï) Tuesday. Afternoon thunderstorms, so common over the Floritta
peÍiÍlsuila dlrhg lhe srnÍlrer moÍrrtst had forced NASA b call d launcfi atempts on Sunday and Monday. But
cmditi<xts renrained crear eíuEh Ïuesday to allow the shd. Duíiqgthe next 39 minutes the rod«et stepped througfi
ItE lalrlcà s€qrence, much of it bíoadc§ live on NASA TV t,lrlaÍs to pÍesence of a rocketcam bolted to the side of d'e
uefide- Exacuy as planned, Spirit separated from the Defta 2s upper stage havirg already achieved Earth escape
uebcity- with this vicrtory behind them, Mars mission man€eÍs luw tttey still have a long way to go. only 12 oÍ
humaniVs 3o attempts so far to unlodt Mars' secreE usi{ Íoöd píoö€s haye succeeded. 'ln Mars exploration re
haYe leamed to celebrate success one step at a Ume,'sdd orlanó Figueroa, NASA's Mars exploration proetram
director. nve know there is much work ahead of us.' Spirt É dre Er aÍrire at Mars on )an. 24, zdo+. lts twin rover
spacecraft now called Opportrni§, b to be launclred Jutre ti il|d aÍÍiue at the Red Planet on Jan. 25, bouncing onb
the sandy surface with the help of paracfrutes, re0o rockets and ií*d balbons. As now planned, Spirrt is targeted b
land at Gusev crater, 15 d€rees south of Mars' equator- oppoÍEry b b bucà down at Meridiani pianum, about tuo
degrees south of the equabr and halfway around the planet fronr Gusev. ïdat co§t of the two missions, including
launÓ services, §pacecraft hardware and miesion opeÍatioÍls iB abq.t $8oo millíoo. NASA'S pair of Martian probes will
ioin the already enroute spacecraft of Japan's Nozomí and the grropear Space AÉeoq/s Mars Express, which íncludes
the Bea$e 2 lander. AlreaQy in orbit over Marc are NÀSA's t{as Gbbal grveyor and Mars ooyssev spacecÍaft. 'Thepresent Mars exploration program represents the most iÍtefiSye scirlfic assauft of any neavenry body since the
Apolt)€ra. we are indeed in the midst of an unprecdented chaÉ in roöotb euoÍatim,' Figueroa said. lt/hile each of
the probes now at Mars and on tlreir way go about their sfridies in tfífeÍeít raF, all ae interèsted an helÍirlg to answertlt same basic questions. Getttngto ansrer urheÍfier liÍe ev€r tooh hold $€íe, rm(hísbndiï€ its evolGirn for dues ofolr eYolution perhaps, and our dstiny, and settinsttre Qe for pos.sibb hrrnqr epbratim maltes a compelling aÍldrortllr case Íor the continued exprordion of the Red pr''€t' Frgueroa sdd. 
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dP.\fn5 : 10 J(a7 2003.

ROVER ON OTS \ilAY TO MARS TO SEARCH FOR
POSSIBILITY OF LIFE.

CAPE C-{\-\\ER{L - -{. rocket holdingthe first of two Níars rovers blasted offtodav on a se\€n-month vovage to
the red plana nhere tlre golfcrt-sized vehicles nill search for eridence that there \ras once enough $'ater to
suppoí life on \íars. The rcrver named Spirit lifted off from the Cape Canaveral Air Force Station aboard a Boeing
Delu Il rocket al 12.-iE p.rn CDT. Thunderstoflns delal'ed the launch b rno da1-s- and launch officials contended
;r:È a Lrst-minr.[e commrmications glitch between statrons tnt nill track the spacecraft. The second rover. named
Oppcrrunin- will be launched later this montl1 and boh ae e\pected to arrive at Mafi in January-. Moring on sir
nieels. the $800 million ro\€rs act as robotic geologiss. Erh is equiped nith a panoramic camerzL a camera for
close-rry riews of rocks and a drill to cut into rocks. The data will be ransrnitted back to Earth. Prer.ious missron-r
hale shown Mars had water in th" pr"L but scientists rrant to find out hon' long the nater ryas there and in nta
quantities. Scientists believe the water mav shon'that Mars orrcE $'as able to support life. The rot'ers' landing sres
on opposite sides of the planet were chosen for their lilielihood of holding e\idence of rater. Stu$ing the minerals
in rocks can tell scientists how the rocks were formed nhether thq' n'ere er-er submerged in rvater- and x-hether ho
$'ater e\-er Ían over them. The rovers are expected to tra\el r+ lo I -: i feet each MaÍian da1'. s hich is 24 hours and
39 l/2 minutes long. The missions are erpected to la§ three months hr .^ould run longer. The rovers eventtrally will
shu donl as dust builds up on their solar panels and thel trll rm.rn on tk plane. Onlv 12 out of 30 previous
aftemps have reached Mars, and onll' three out of nine atremgs hare seeeded in larding on the planet. NASA
rr-r àmpd is Mars progam after the failure of trvo rrnmann€d missrcns to \Íars four l ears ago. The spa€ agenc-y
Lr-r ten under intense scrutiry-since Fóruan n'hen óe spa= shrnle Coh.dra disintegrated or-er Texas- killing all
sË1íl Jer\ members. A logo patch of that las Columbia mssbn nas ana*rcd to both lÍars rovers.

CBS NEWS STATUS REPORT: IO JL\.I2(X)3.

SPIRIT RO\TER BEGINS SEV'ENI:MO}ITH
CRUISE TO IVIARS AFTER FLAWLESS LAt NCH. ,---

I bo_:í b\
C {pE CANAVERAL - NASA kicked off an $8O0 million mission to Ma§ todar. launctung the lÍrst of two

eolf caÍt-sized robos that uill creep across the red plana's surface looking for the geological traces of a

traflneÍ- s'etter past and the enÍonmental condilions resaf\ for the evolution of life. After back-to-back

n'earher delals Sundar and Mondal- the .spririt' rot'er thmdered auav from the Cape Canaveral Air Fore
Station atop a Boeing Delta 2 rocket at 1:58:{7 p.m- A camera mounted on the side of the rocket's fir$ stage

proqded spectac,rtar riens of the Florida peninsula dropprng anay below as it thundered to§-aÍd a preliminery

;"rk "g 
oóit. 1-h.o- a half-hour after liftoff, a Thiokol Srar 48B solid-fuel motor ipited- boosting Spirit our of

È"nn órtit and onto a 3Il-million-mile trajectory to MaÍs. If all goes well, Spirit- named b1'the third grde
ninner of a "name the rorers" contest, will slam into the martian amosphere Jan- -l after a seren-month voyage.

A second rover- named Oppornmitr-. is scheduled for launch June 25. It will arrive at Mars on Jan. 25. Scientists

can't wait. Based on data streaming down from tno spacecraft currently orbiting Mars- scientists know water

once flowed on the martian surface and they know r-ast amolrnls of rvater rernain toda,v. locked up in the planet's

frigid soil. The question is hon long did liquid water exis on the surface and did life have time to evolve? If so.

do any pockets ót prlmitlr-e life exist today? "This is going to be humadtv's first great voyage of erploration of

rhis centg4-" said Stet'e Squges, principal investigator for the Mars Exploration Rovers project. "It is a
pon-erfiÍ mission of scientific exploratior "Looking at Mars today, it's cold- it's dry. it's barren, it is not the

Èiod otptac" 1.ou'd think tould tre suitable for life. And 1et n'hen looked from above- )'ou see this compelling

etidence ftat once upon a time conditions nere differenl ft nas w-armer- it was wetter- Ir'e see these dried up

rir-er beds and lake beds. What we're sing to do with rhis mission is determine whether or not the conditions at

these places would have been suitable for life.* SaidNASA science chief E<hrard Weiler.
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bo Mar§ióbot oP we
naal Rode Planeet
CAPE CANAVERAL _ DE

Amerikaanse ruimtevaartorga-
nisatie NASA heeft gisteren een
raket gelanceerd die de eerste
van twee onderzoeksrobots
naar de planeet Mars moet bren'
gen. De robots gaan onderzoek
doen naar water en (oude) le-
vensvormenop de Rode Planeet.

De lancering was tweemaal
eerder uitgesteld wegens slecht
weer op Cape Canaveral. Het
Europese ruimtevaartbureau
ESA stuurde een week geleden

ook een raket naar Mars. Aan
boord is ook hier een Marslan'
d.er. De landingen zijn voorzien
in december en ianuari.
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Missions blast
off to Mars
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Mars Íaunch success for NASAs Spirit

MI§SION: Mars E:@ralirn Rover (MER-A)
LAUNCH VEHICLES: D€ta ll

r :r*',

':'::-< soared to orbit, NASA followed
' : - = 

j rst of a pair of spacecraÍt in the

= : -'. robotic geologist began its
', :'.' :8,47 pm EDT when its Delta Il

: -: -.:e f ront cover picture) Írom launch

- ' :lrce Station, Florida.

:::ssfully ïrom the Delta's third

ch, while over the lndian Ocean

:: -:'oilers at NASA's Jet Propulsion

:: ,:: a signal from the spacecraft via

::-^: complex of NASA s Deep Space

:: ' : ::':eted to land at Gusev Crater,'15 degrees south oí
',':'! ::-::c'yrill roam a landing area that bears evidence of

,.:::' :-: .: ihe UK's Beagle2,the roverwill examine rocks anc

:: 'r' : -.: :o l'rhether Mars was a hospitable place for IiÍe, The

!:::::':-: s cruise-phase schedule before arriving at Mars around 4

.2- -Z':'ext year, includes a series oftests and calibrations, plus

!, ::::1- - : es for manoeuvres to adjust iis traj-"c1svy.

!: ': .:.', r,0pportunity, was sci.ei- ed for launch on 25 iune

.': ,', -: :::geted to land ai '.':' : ani Planum, an are: ,', tl.

::::! :: :. :t iron Oxide m -:,: ;':, hematite) abou::,.,:
:::-::: .:-:n of the equ:::' a': ^.',',ay around the : :-=:'-:-

STATUS RPORT

:.+--
^ -- . \

i'r '-, !' , I'Jr"l
LAUNCHPAD:17d , t. .

LAUNCH DATE; .ffit0,.2003,. -j.:_ . .:

The MER-A De*à Bj,ïàunch v€fiicle caÍÍyiÍlg t&'Sprit' tlars Exploration RovcÍ Es launcfted su-ccèssffiï§
from Pad 17-A at CApe CaÍrryal Air Force *aion on Tuesday. June 10. ,The fficial lifroff time wa§
1:58:46.773 p.m. EDÏ. - Conn*hintion with the lpacecraft through the Deep q*p f{enm* indicates that
ihe spacec{afr is in gqod heàtfiikrd on the ÍiDoGÍ traiedory. There are no i§ië§ oí ooncems with the
:'iission at this time.
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Mars Beckons
The complex rovers have become NASA's
best hope to resurrect the U.S. space program
cRArG COVAUTT/CAPE CANAVERAT 8oS +2-

ASAs first Mars Exploration
Rover is en route to the red
planet on a mission as impor-
tant to rejuvenating the space
program in the wake of Co-

lumbia as it is to initiating the first "over-
land exploration of Mars" in search of
watery hideaways for life.

"Never since theApollo program have
we launched such an intensive effort to

rover hardware. Thole exercises will re-
fine the coordination of rover commands
and surface science operations, said Joy
Crisp, MER project scientist at JPL.

With 10 cameras and powerful spec-
trometers, both were built with more
"science mission logic" than the two
Viking landers that searched for life in
!976, said Steve Squyres, MER princi-
pal investigator.

The MER-A
"Spirit" rover lift-
ed off Launch
Complex 174 at
1:58:47 p.m. EDT
.Iune 10 headed
toward a Jan. 4
airbag-cushioned
touchdown in an
ancient lakebed
on the floor ofthe
crater Gusev.

The first rover's
launch on board a
Boeing Delta II
came after two
weather delays
preceded by nine
days of technical-
related delays that
ate into the critical
26-daylaunchwin-
dow for the initial
mission.

Launch of the
first rover opened
the way for the
tentativelyplanned
June 25 liftoff of
the MER-B rover
headed for a Jan.
25 landing on the
Meridiani Plains
region of Mars.

"If you aÍe
looking for life, it's
not just havingwa-
teÍ, it's the perse-
verance of having
water. That'swhat
these missions do
uniquely-they
are going to tell us
about the perse-
veÍance of water

onMars," Weiler said. AMER-B launch
slip of l-2 days was being considered,
however, due to delays in the MER-A
launch. The MER-B spacecraft, for ex-
ample, for safety reasons could not be
attached to its Delta on the adjoining
pad until MER-A had safely launched.

Because it is launching later in the
EarthMars opportunity, MER-B has a
trajectory with a 40% greater energJ re-
quirement, said Peter Theisinger, JPIJs
MER project manageÍ. This will require
the first use of the new Boeing Delta II
Healy version, with 46-in.-dia. Alliant
solid rocket boosters like those used be-
fore only on the Delta III.

Both the MER rovers are to land
weeks, if not months, before the shuttle
returns to flight; and if successful, they
will provide a major boost to a space
program that will still be under con-
gressional assault for failures that led to
the Columbia accident.

IUÍAS NASAS marured program is try-
ing to recover, so is the Mars program
that lost the Mars 98 orbiter and lander
and saw cancellation of a planned 200L
rover.

"We have totally dismantled the pre-
vious Mars programwe had in the 2000
time frame," Weiler said. "The previous
program was far too aggressive. It did
not have the money to do the kind of
things that had been planned. In fact,
we were supposed to have been doing a
sample retum mission thisyear," he said.
"It's incredible it was actually thought
that could be done! We have now rec-
ognized realiÍy."

ïb maximize MER launch opportu-
nities, JPL and Boeing developed 52
possible trajectories to Mars for the first
rover and42 for the second equating to
each spacecraft's launch period.

The first mission launched June 10
had more trajectories because, in early
June, when the final fueled cruise
stage/rover combination was weighed,
it came in several pounds lighter than
projected. This allowed Boeing to re-
move from the third stage ballast that
had been added to preset parameters
for vehicle performance calculations.

The lighter vehicle gave the MER-A/
Delta the ability to achieve velocity and
steering targets across five extra days of
launch window from June 19-24-an ex-
tra cushion against weatlpr or technical-*1
delays. b c)gf tl\

Two instantaneous launch windoÉ--i--/
toward two different azimuths were pos-
sible for each day of the launch period
for each rover.

Delta boosters do not have yaw-steer-
ing capability, so liftofftiming for MER-A

#ffi1
#:ïf*.#""-'ï, I
[ïf,-*i",]tl'* I

ffffirrï I
ject, but this time
we will not be ac-
cused of scrimping

ffi"",.,ffi;
ïtr:t"iir:t %**
readied for launch
nextweek, 175 en-
gineers and 150
scientists at the Jet
Propulsion Labo-
tatory are prepar- First Mars Exploration Rover lifts oÍÍ on
ing for nine high- Boeing Delta ll, which placed it in initial
fidelity field tests parking orbit, then Íired it onto a 2+000-
with simulated mnh.traiecow{rffrt":::
www.AviationNow.com/awst AVrArroN *EEK & spÀcE TECHN.L.G'/J.INE ,u, ,oÀT4] 
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- *u, dictatíd bJ when ïP" ? r{), shroud has Mars entry aeroshelt with rover inside,

the rotation of the
Earth aligned the pad
toward the proper geo-
metric plain for either
a 93-deg. or 98-deg.
launch azimuth spaced
about 40 min. apart.

The launch team had
the ability to reload the
booster's software with-
in 30 min., allowing a
relatively late sfuft n az-
imuth. if weather or a
technical problem dic-
tated.

Air Force Range
Safety engineers also
had to be ready to re-
load their software in
that short period, as
did tracking station personnel extend-
ing from the Cape to Australia. But the
backup capability was not needed for
the first launch.

THE FIRST ROVER began its curving
311-million-mi. trajectory to Mars when
the planet was 65 million mi. from Earth.

The 254-ton Delta/MER-A vehicle
climbed out on 782,000 lb. of thrust gen-
erated by its single Rocketdyne RS-27
engine and six of its nine Alliant solid
rocket boosters. Then, augmented by
the Delta's three airlit solids, the first
stage propelled the vehicle to 65 naut.
mi. where the 10,000-lb.-thrust second
stage was ignited to complete the climb
into an initial 90-naut.-mi. parking or-
bit. This was about 10 mi. lower than
normal Delta parking orbits-a change
again designed to give the vehicle more
performance to achieve a wider range
of trajectories to Mars.

Following a 16-min. coast across the
Atlantic, the second stage was reignited
off West Africa.

This firing initiated the fastest paced
series of events that the rover will see
until minutes before touchdown in Jan-
uary. It put the third stage and its rover
cargo into a high-energy, 88 X 2,506-
naut.-mi. elliptical orbit to provide about
70Vo ofÍhe energy needed for the fast-
approaching Earth-escape maneuver.

Critical data on reignition of the sec-
ond stage were relayed back to the U.S.
by a special USAF deployable teleme-
try station placed on a 110-ft. commer-
cial ship positioned off southwest Africa.

Immediately after second-stage cutoff,
six 5001b.-thrust Atlantic Research spin
rockets fired for about 1 sec. to rotate the
third stage up to 60 rpm. This was fol-
Iowed 3 sec. later by separation of the
second stage. The Thiokol Star 48 third

mounted to circular cruise stage sitting atop Star +8 solid rocket motor.

stage is spin-stabilized weights, much like ice skaters extend
to hold its guidance tar- their arms to stop rotation.
gets when firing. As planned, the yo-yo system reduced

With the proper spin the spin rate to 12rpm., followed 5 sec.
rate achieved and an- later by separation of the 2,374-lb.
other USAF station in MER-Arover and cruise stage traveling
Botswanawatching, the at 24,000 mph.
15,000-lb.-thrust third This key milestone was monitored by
stage was ignited. Roar- a South African-based tracking station
ing in darkness off thatalsoprovedvaluablewhenstaticin-
Africa, ít accelerated terfered somewhat with the critical sec-
MER-Ato aveloci§rof ond- and third-stage-burn data through
1 mi.lsec., hurtling the the USAF mobile sites.
stage and payload out First acquisition of the spacecraft's
of Earth's gravity well signal came about 8 min. after separa-
toward Mars. tion, 4 min. earlier than planned,

After motor burn- through the NASA Deep Space Net-
out, two'!o-yo" despin work antenna at Canberra, Australia.

weights on cables were quickly reeled JPL controllers then used the space-
out several feet from the side ofthe up- craft's reaction control system to reduce
per stage to transfer the angular mo- the spin rate to 2 rpm. for the cruise to
mentum of the spin4ing stage tqlhe_ N(ars (Alït&ST May 26. p. 54). A

1g(S)r)
Once l§ fnoígh
CRAIG COVAU LTICAPE CANAVERAL

The aggressive three-year program to build and test the two Mars Exploration
Rovers "was too short of a development for a mission of this complexity" and re-
sulted in a "less efficient" project than managers would have preferred, said Pe-
ter Theisinger, MER project manager at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory.

"l have been given everything that I requested for the accomplishment of this mis-
sion. And that includes resources from headquaders, personnel from JPL and ac-
cess to the best people [in planetary engineeringJ. But this is not the way we would
like to do businessl' Theisinger said here at the Cape prior to launch of the first rover.

The need to recover NASAs Mars sur{ace exploration program after loss of the
Mars Polar Lander and cancellation of the 2001 rover mission, coupled with the
unusually favorable launch window to Mars in 2003, drove NASA to plan a 34-
month development. Such a project under normal circumstances would require
80-90 months (AW&Sf May 26, p. 58).

"The only way you can pull a mission like this off with the quality that we have
achieved is to do a lot of things rn parallel-and put a lot of time and a lot of peo-
ple and hours on it. We had a very short Phase A and Phase B on this project,
which means that the preliminary design was not as fully fleshed out as we would
have liked when we started cutting flight hardwarel' Theisinger said,

"Often we would not just arrive at 'a fork in the roadj but rather face four routes
to choose from [on major decisions] with absolutely no time to see which individ-
ual one panned out. So the process would be to go down on all four routes si-
multaneouslyl'said Firouz Naderi, Mars exploration program manager at JPL. "That
is inefficient in terms of finances, but it did trade dollars Íor schedulej' he said.

"Nothing was spared for this mission, either from headquarters or JPL or other
NASA centers, and we do not want to make that a habitl' he added.

"The team has done heroic things, but in most cases the people on the team
'have lives' as well-and this is not something that we would want to do over againi'
said Richard Cook, MER flight systems manager.

The single most important thing that enabled the MER development to be
completed in time was that the complex Athena science payload originally planned
for the 2001 rover was already developed, allowing that potent science package
to be mated with a new rover design, managers here said. A
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Berichffi
Nummer 37 - 1gjuni 2fi)3
Het zonnestelsel in.
De eerste van twee Marsrovers van NASÀ werilop ïtlfunfgelanceerdlD-Dèlta-2 rakét p-laatste dé

MER-A in een 170 kilometer hoge parkeerbaan om de aarde. Na een kwartier wed de motor van de
tweede trap weer ontstoken om de sonde verder te versnellen. Nadat de dèrde trap de laatste zet had

gegeven fwam de MER-A SrÍrit in een heliocentrische baan terccht. Op 4 iànuari 2OO4 zal de Sfiirit op

Mars landen. !bo3]L

ö9 bo

Science instrumenti on the two
Mars Expioration Rovers have passed

their initial post-launch tests based on
200 megabits of telemetry received last

month. except for the Mossbauer spec-

trometer on the MER-2 "SPirit"
spacecraft (AW&ST July 14, p. 34). All
10 cameras on each sPacecraft Per-
formed o'eU, aq 4id tlrg q_lP-hqparticle

X-ray spectrotíeters and miniaturg
themal emissiicn spectrometeÍs. O

AUST, ll-ob-'o3
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A close-up of the computer chip that holds nearly

30,000 laser-engraved signatures heading for Mars.

NASA

( - Àt

.JD b.',

A3§

Mars has been a shining beacon in the night

skies of Earth this summer as the Red Planet

makes its closest approach to Earth in

recorded history. The three robotic emissaries

on the way to Mars from our world, bear not

only the ingenious instruments of the mission

scientists, but also symbolic payloads

representing the hopes and dreams of millions

of Earth-dwellers who wish to reach out and

touch another world, if only vicariously. 1
9>..3 $ àNames to Mars ,

Shortly after the Mars Exploration Rovers fl§Eff/
were approved, NASA put out the announcement

'Send Your Name to Mars' over the internet by

registering at the MER website. For the first time

a digital participation certiÍicate with the

participants name was offered, which could be

downloaded for printing. The names were

:
:

i

recorded on a mini-DVD (digital versatile disc)

made of silica glass for an extended lifetime of up

to 500 years. Before entries were suspended by

NASA in late 2002, nearly four million names

(including this author) had been submitted to

accompany each Rover to l\4ars.

The world's largest space advocacy group, the

Planetary Society, teamed up with Danish toy-

maker Lego to produce a protective aluminium

cover Íor the DVDs. ïhe coverplates bear the

likeness of the well-known Lego 'Astrobot'Íigure

along with the representations of three authentic

Lego bricks. The DVDs were actually attached to

one of the landing platfo,qn petals, not the rovers

themserves bSSgA\
The DVD project comprises the first "J

educational experiment selected for a NASA

planetary mission, 'Red Rover Goes to Mars'. The

DVD cover also incorporates magnets to attract

,r4its

'Opportunity' heads to Mars aÍter a succesíul lift off

on 7 July 2003 (NASA). Decorative cover plate

(above) for the mini-DVD containing over four million

names canied to lvlars on each of NASA's twin

exploration rovers. Simulated Lego bricks surround

dust (provided by the rover's Danish magnet

experimenters) and a colour chart to calibrate the

cameras before the rovers begin their geological

traverses.

Attached directly to the upper surface of each

rover is a computer chip etched with the

signatures of over 30,000 visitors to the Mars

Exploration Rover assembly facility at the Jet

Propulsion Laboratory in Pasadena, California.

Visitors to JPL, including Íormer astronaut John

Glenn and musician Peter Gabriel, signed a guest

book, and the signatures were later laser-

engraved onto the computer chips. Witness

plates with the names of project participants from

JPL had previously been attached to the Galileà:.

andvoyaserspaàcraft. 8q S $ ï\
I

Spirit and opportunity ----/
The Planetary Society and the Lego company

'zz2 lr,



British artwork on Beagle 2\5g§:t):
Europe's Mars Express spacecraft preceeded NASA's first rover

mission by eight days. lt carries the British-built Beagle-2 lander,

named after the ship that carried naturalist Charles Darwin to the

Galapogos in 1831, which has two symbolic aspects beyond its

famous name. British artist Damien Hirst was persuaded by Beagle-

2 team leader at the Open University, Prof Colin Pillinger, to

provide a miniature artwork to serve as the calibration target Íor

the lander's camera.

The artwork is one of Hirst's famous'spot paintings'- 16

brightly coloured dots on a palm-sized aluminium plate that will

serve as the colour standard Íor the surface images. lf Beagle-2 is

successful, the painting will become the first extraterrestrial art

exhibit. ESA also arranged with ltalian auto manufacturer and

racing sponsor Ferrari to include a few drops of itsfamous Rosso

Corsa red paint in a tiny two cm glass globe on the Mars Express

orbiter.

Beagle-2 wil! signal its touchdown on ihe Red Planet Christmas

Day with a nine-note musical jingle composed by the British pop

group Blur. Mars Rover controllers at JPL in Pasadena will have to

settle for ordinary electronic tones when their spacecraÍt reach the

surface in January 2004.

organised an essay competition for students to

suggest names Íor the Mars Rovers. Nine year old

Sofi Collis Írom Scottsdale, Arizona was the

winner, who chose the names 'Spirit'and

'0pportunity'for the two vehicles. Poised and

confident in front of the TV cameras, the winsome

school-girl read her short essay aloud: "l used to

live in an orphanage. lt was dark and cold and

lonely. At night, I looked up at the sparkly sky

and felt better. I dreamed I could fly there. In

America, I can make my dreams come true. Thank

you for the 'Spirit' and the '0pportunity'."

Sofi was adopted from a Siberian orphanage

at age two by Laurie Collis and was brought to

the United States, where she now dreams of

becoming an astronaut. School children were

clearly motivated by the notion of exploring

another planet - Collis' winning entry was chosgn

from nearlv 10.000 submissions. \

Martian sundialr - -r-J_:-//
As part of the Athena suite of experiments aboard

ïhe DVD is bolted to the petal of the MER lander.

exhibit if Beagle 2 is successful.

each rover provided by Cornell University, there is

a small calibration target for the stereo cameras

cleverly designed as a sundial. 0riginally

intended Íor the now cancelled 2001 Mars

Surveyor lander, the sundials were the brainchild

of American TV science educator Bill Nye 'The

Science Guy'. Nye wondered why the plain metal

calibration target on the 2001 lander could not

be an actual sundial, and the science team

eventually agreed. The sundial was promptly

transferred to the Mars rovers with much of the

Athena science payload when the 01 lander was

cancelled by NASA after the Mars Polar Lande.l

disappeared in 1eee. bO 95J\
Each 7.6 cm square rrnàÉtt.utÉí"bi)

squares to calibrate the rover's cameras, and a

black centre post (gnomen) to cast shadows that

permit adjustment of image brightness back on

Earth. There are no hour marks on the sundial:

due to the motion of the rovers, hour marks to

indicate local time will be added by computer Íor

each observation of the gnomen's shadow.

The sundial, which was originally designed Íor use

aboard the cancelled Mars Surveyor Lander mission.

Mike Levers

Both sundials bear the inscription 'Mars 2004:

Two Worlds, One Sun'along with the name Mars

inscribed on the surface in 1 7 diÍferent languages

(including ancient Sumerian). An optimistic

message to future generations inscribed on the

sundial reads (in part), "People launched this

spacecraÍt from Earth in our year 2003... We sent

this craft in peace to learn about Mars'past and

about our future. To those who visit here, we

wish a saÍe journey and the joy of discovery."

ïwo Íinal symbolic gestures for MER bear

mention. Special banners depicting the rovers

were attached to the MER cruise stages just

below the aeroshell housing for the landers. The

legend on the logos reads 'Mars Exploration

Rovers 2003-2004'. Each rover also bears the

patch oÍ the 5TS-1 07 shuttle mission in honour oÍ

the astronauts who died in the Colum\
accident. Q. .. (1 A\ -,\i) ') ) \-,l <-\.

Connections 
-)NASA's Mars exploration programme lead

scientist James B. Garvin, wrote recently in the

0rlando Sentinel newspaper, "Mars is indeed

terra incognita that may tell us ultimately lthat]

we are not alone, or, better still, that our

origins are traceable to other worlds whose

histories can tell us about parts of our long-lost

past here on Earth." The search for life in the

universe and the urge to explore distant

horizons are ideas that resonate within the

human heart, and the symbolic aspects of the

Mars Rover missions are an attempt to connect

individual people (however tenuously) with

these noble endeavours.

NASA/JPUCornell
.,r::,11,ï-Si, q

.rrllffi

One of Damien Hirst's 'spot' paintings will become the íirst extraterrestÍial art

Joel Rademacher, JPL
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Yuri Malenchenko trouwt in de ruimte
De twee bemanningsleden van Expeditie-7 ziin begin oktober,
als jullie deze Astruim krijgen, volop bezig om zich voor te
bereiden op hun terug keer naar de aarde. Op 20 oktober zal dql n ís a I .

Soioez TMA-S hun aflossing omhoog brengen. Commandant'puJ J Y
Yuri Malenchenko zorgde tiidens ziin missie voor de nodige'--%
commotie door half iuli aan te kondigen dat hii op Í0 augustus
zou gaan trouwen. ilit zorgde voor de nodige ophef bij NAS.A en
de Bussische ruimtevaartorganisatie. Maar er gebeurde
natuurlijk meer in de afgelopen maanden aan boord van lSS.

Door JACQUES E. VAN OENE

Op 28 juli was het tijd om een
ktein Íeestje te vieren. Op die
dag namelijk was het ruimte-
station precies 1000 dagen
bewsond. Op 2 november 2000
stapte de Expeditie-1 beman-
ning aan boord van ISS en
sindsdien zijn er vele aslronau-
ten en kosmonauten gevolgd.
De huidige bemanning - Ed Lu
en Yuri Malenchenko - hielden
een speciale cersmonio om dit
heugelijke feit te vieren.

Eind juli maakte NASA oÍÍicieet
bekend wie de Expeditie-B be-
manning zal vormen. Het zi.in
Michael Foale en Alexandr Ka-
leri. Z4 zullen op 1B oktober sa-
men met de Spaanse ESA
astronaut Pedro Duque aan
boord van de Sojoez TMA-3
vertrekken voor een ongeveer
2AA dagen durende missie.
Duque zal op 28 oktober sa-
men met de Expeditie-7 be-
manning terugkeren naar aar'
de. Het hangt er een beetje van
aÍ wanneer de Space Shuttle
weer mag vliegen oÍ Expeditie-
I met de §huttle {STS-114) zai
worden aÍgeÍost of dat er toch
weer een tweë-persoons aflos-
sing gaat komen in apríf 20K

rrouwerii $oS 36)
Tijdens zijn training in M^
had Yuri Malenchenko (46) in
Houslon Ekaterina Dmitriev
{26} leren kennen en de twee
werden verliefd. Yuri en Ekate-
rina hadden iets speciaals be-
dacht om hun dag onvergete-
lijk te maken. Nadat halÍ juli de
aankondiging gedaan was dat
het paar zou gaan lrouwen,
vroegon velen zich af oÍ dit wel

Ekaterina maest het doen met een kartonnen Yuri

kon en oÍ NASA en de Flussene
het wel goed zouden vinden.

De Russen deden er inderdaad
van alles aan om Yuri over te
halen om het uit te stellen tot
december omdat het volgens
de RussÍsche wet verboden is
voor militaire oÍÍicieren om met
buitenlanders te lrouwen
{Ëkaterina is Amerikaanse na-
dat ze op 12-jarige leeÍtijd was
geëmigreerd). Maar het paar
zette door' !lo-ag T)
Zo wandelde op zondag*r-díag
10 augustus Ekaterina op de
muzlek van "Absolute Begin-
ners" van David Bowie naar het
altaar in het Johnson Space
Center in Houston om daar
haar ja-woord te geven aan
Yuri, die op dat moment op 390
kilometer hoogte net voorbij
Nieuw Zeeland het dagticht
tegemoet vloog. Ed Lu was de
getuige voor Yuri en speelde

vanuit het ruimlestation op een
orgelmuziek voor het paar. Na
de 25 minuten durende
ceremonie gaven de twee
elkaar kushandjes en konden
de 250 genodigde gasten {etpaarreticite,Ho g gS )
De verdere -maand augiístus
was de bemanning bezig om de
beide Progress vrachtschepen
vol te stoppen met afval en
dingen die overbodig warën
geworden en op 27 augustus
werd de Progress-M47 los
gekoppeld van lSS, om later te
verbranden in de dampkring.
Op 29 augustus vertrok vanaf
Baikonour de Progress-M48 om
op zondagavond 31 augustus
met vers voedsel, waler,
kleding en brandstof vast t+
maken aan het ruimlestation.
Op 4 september koppelde ook
de Progress M1-10 zich los van
tSS om plaats te maken voor
de Sojoez ïMA-3 in oktober. *
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BOEING TO BUILD ELECTRC PROPULSTO\ S\'STEM FOR 1\ASA.

Bocinghas-r-setra*.rriciJcoulrirrlir\.i:-ts-TeiPropulsiolLaboratonr.iF.:.:=...rtJc',jrcelectricpropulsiols'sternlora*.LSL)í
oll the Da§-n sp:rcecreli iloernc l.e.i:.:: i).:ranuc Devices- Lrc. (EDDr- lÈ;.j- -:. -t,rralrre. CA.- urll be responsrt,le lor-the
production trl'ilrrc!-. renon ion thr,:-qcr:.i:ij i\.r lN\\er processor units il)Pi-'s :. -r -x,,1 \.'rS.\'s latest Drscoreri progrant. iiris

NASAscientrsi:r:::.ti':'::r.-todi-..rerhrr\\irlalletsarelbmiedandÍ-lnd:rJ&::.-:-,--..--.,-l.:t.,consilis,,.'.1:-,.1ri11 sYstem "El)D
is pieased to siii.;rtri )\ '.>.\ - JPi on this rnrportarlt mission-" said Chris sir'ri€: . : -).) '.:i. :-rcsident an.i qcneÍai nranager "Tiris
a§ard represents rriJ .-.::.ttters irrnllJcnce in EDD to prorride qualrtr .'1.'.:--., ;: :..-..-:. ,1. r,,..15 ig11.,.;tliir.!È.1 t:r thc iriehlr:
successftll N,\S.\ i\'ep Space ( rne rDSlt rnission." Tlie ioti tlmrsters ani PP'--. :i= -.s .):ur :pucÈcÍàlt grli Lr, :.teltrcril to the
NSTAR equipment that sas qualliu1 alld t-lo\\li on the hig}l,v successFJl \.§,i -Le: >.i.c (hte rrussion. 

.ll*- i):l :,:rlrt siurc io1
thruster has achieved more thar -30.txI) hours oI'opcration and proces*:: :.i:r' -,iÉ:, ll:i: .:,i'\cuon in a hlc tc>: -: .'r . l'his
Cemonstrates that the NSTAR lott thntsters cottld mct:t the Daun misslor ri',-:'rJr-.-JT--.< 1i .v.( rir,, hoLrrs alld lÍ,,ii: ..:' :: :-i.l.r,r
throughputperthruster.Thel)-rrirtiontlimstersandPPUsuillbeproduer..i.:r--'--lr:-::Jrr'i:i-)lli:rerlri,.tnT6na:i;c:.-.-- _r...,,.
b-viate20M.TheDalrtttuissi,:tt-scnrrenthscheduledforlaunchinMarl.' --s::.=:-).):.:.t-,.l;t.iirrrr\tderr)1-::J:r_.-.-.: .

products to space and dete-n*- cLlstolners and the sorld leader in the ;;'.r. ::-:-: ::.i :ï.:.:.,... :. ,, \ij:r()1 ron -Jl---- --. ._. ..
associated power processor ullts. EDD serves as an independent merch.rr,: :-:l:-:r: :..:.í i_I-À..i!j -:.:r=raleJ Iltènse Srs:.::-. ....

Llnit of 'fhe tsoeiirg Compa-.'r. Boeins Integratcd Detènse Systems is r.l< c: 
=-< 

'...-:-.:s lJ:;s: .:.:;c lrd Jclel.e 'r,is:=.s
lleatlqrurteredinSt. I-ouis. I;.*..inglntegratudDelènseSvstemsisa$2jf':-1.--.1, 1.----;-1-1..i:r:r..1<: ji-:exijsolutionsl.-;--. ]..-i.rl

largest rnilitan ir.,r-::i :l.rrulàcturc-r. tire rrorld's .'rr'st satellit€ t--j --:-i jí '-.- : .r'J-t _ :.rr,\ iJc'r ttl sp.a..--..-.- .

col1lr.nLliri..t:,..ri,.. :l.r :.::::.r;-, 5\stells ittter:.rior lbr 1- : .. tssile dei-ensc. l.:- : - -.Í:r-' - .: , .. _.,,bal leacier :: -,_. ,
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Phoenix lander
',ASA has selected tl'e : i -:
rnission to the Red Pla't: r - =

including a proposed ',':'i : :--
rrbiterto searchforvoican c :-: :-::- : ::, .,

PhoenixistheÍirstinnovatve. ::*::::.e\ se.-:: :' :-.:-'j -

'.iSA'sMarsExplorationProgramme,saidtheagen(.. :, . : - -, :

:re oítheïiigh latitude northern reglons oí Mars, in l','h l- .-. ' -:- .'. ,

Cdyssey orbiter has located a high proportron oÍ water ice c. ,, -^': ,'. :- - :
metre oÍ the sudace, to conduct ihe firÍ sub-sur{ace analys s .j :.-:::. ".
materials on another planet,

The surÍace mission will be led by the University of Arzona aic 3':.::
paftners are NASA's Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Lockheed Nlartin Space Sysier-i

which will build the scacecraft, and Íhe Canadian Space Agency. The craÍt w

be based on th: .':-. S--, eyor Lander 20ui1 cancelled aÍter the'l 999 Íailure o'

the Mars P: ,' -,':-:=' ii has been in sto,.Ee at Lockheed since.

--= : ^'::'-:ssing dual failures in 1 999 put pard to any thoughts of an ear. i
l,':': ::"': : return mission, slowed future exploi'atron programmes and

reduced funds.

The Phoenix will characterise lce, sc , rock and local atmosphere, using a

suiteof instruments, includinga r" --- j::pcimagercapa: 
= rÍidentifying

selected for 2007 Mars mission
:- .' :': :- : ,':-:2'JC: S::-.

:: -': '::-,- 
't,--:':-:-.

Phoenix r,vil s.- r . -: soi and rock on the Martian surface NASA

material dor'.r ::' - ^:nometers, 1000times lessthan a human hair.

A power{ul rool: . i:n r,ri I be capable oÍ digging one metÍe into the soil,

while imaging ',', :- : ::-era on the arrn. BeÍore the landing, a camera will

image the touch: - . ' ::ea for reÍerence purposes,

.....4,. -l'



Hubble telescoop in het nauw

Naarmate het langrer duurt voordat er weer eèl
space shuttle van start kan gaan, doemen er
andere problemen op. lmmers weer deze toestel-
l.en weer gaan vliegen. zijn ze hard nodig om
onderdelen en modules mee te moeten nemen
naar de lSS. Er is dan zeker dringend materiaal
rodig. zeker na zo'n twee jaren aan de grond
gebleven te zijn.
Maar er komt nog een tweede probleem om de
hoek kijken: de Hubble ruimtetelescoop. Zo moe-
len er twee nieuwe wetenschappelijke instrumen-
ten geplaatst worden en de gyroscopen voor de
standcontrole zijn ook hard aan vervanging toe,
twee van de zes zijn al buiten werking. Deze
werkzaamheden kunnen alleen door mensenhan-
den uitgevoerd worden m.a.w. daarvoor zijn b+
mande shuttlevluchten nodig. En met die weten-
schap komt het toch vreemd over dat sommigen
momenteel Ce discussie op gang brengen om
voortaan urtslurtend onbemande shuttle te laten
vliegen. Mocht NASA hiertoe besluiten (maar die
kans is vn,wel nihil) dan betekent dat het einde
van het Huoble tijdperk. Herstelwerkzaamheden
zln op korte tijd noodzakelijk wil de telescoop tot
?fll wer,<zaam kunnen blijven. De eerste repara-
tev ucht stcnd gepland voor begin 2004 maar die
dat-:l s a verschoven naar 2005-06. Het wordt
bJd dat de shuttles
opzoeken.

weer de luchtledige ruimte

lï).c>z)

H u b ble ru-imléleTes coo p
terughalen naar de aarde is
heel gevaarliik

Dat is de mening van astronauten De aatste trÉ
gaan namelilk steeds meer stemmen op :'r Ceze
ruimtetelescoop in 2010, wanneer zun opyooer s

gelanceerd (zre pag. 20 en 21), met een sh-tlre
terug te halen naar de aarde. NASA staat n€t
:regatieÍ tegenover die plannen. Op dit moment
wordt dan ook zeer uitvoerig gediscussieerd en

bestudeerd of dit plan uitgevoerd kan worden. Na
grondige bestudering van de Hubble telescoop
zal het een plaatsje krilgen in Smithsonian lnstitu-
te in Washington, zodat het publiek deze unieke
telescoop, die zo'n grote prestaties heeÍt gele-

verd, bewonderen. OÍ het zover komt, is nog lang
niet zeker. Astronauten die reparaties en vervan-
grngen aan deze telescoop hebben uitgevoerd,
staan erg huiverig tegenover dat plan. "Heel ge-
vaarlijk" is hun oordeel. Voorai NASA astronaut
John Grunsveld die vier shuttlevluchten heeÍt
meegemaakl. Daarvan waren lr twee waarbrl
naar de Hubble werd gevlogen. Volgens hem
zullen er naar aller waarschrynlijkheid vier shuttle-
vluchten moeten worden uitgevoerd, voordat deze
telescoop naar de aarde terugkeert. Van tevoren
zullen er diverse zware onderdelen v91,v,1derd
moeten worden, die dus niet naar de aarde xun-
nen worden gebracht. Bovendieri is de vrachl.
volgens Grunsveld, te zwaar en loopt de beman-
ning en de shuttle eefi groot gevaar dal het ge-
heel tijdens de terugkeer in de dampkring veron-
gelukt. Bovendien gaat dit wel heel veei geld
kosten.
ln 2005 krijgt het zi.jn vi.lfde onderhoudsbeurt en
dat is voor de laatste maal. Gebeurt er daarna
helemaal niets meer dan zal het in 2013 oÍ 2014
als een ongecontroleerd groot gevaarte de damp-
kring induiken. Grote delen zullen verbranden en
de zware deien zullen ergens op het Iand o{ in

zee neerkomen. I \t gOU+J

spoce Telescoíe by arlding ma.
bne that was planned before the shuttle Columbia rzs lod-
But given the shuttle's shaky foture, NASA has scottàed làe
iidea of using a shuttle to retrieve the telescope for diqilay on
the ground. Instead, the agency will consider three optiotls
the panel proposed last week using shuttle astronauts to
upgrade the telescope in 2005 and again in 2010<ne year
before planned launch of the follow'on.James Webb Space

Telescope; conducting a single servicing mission before the
end of ?.A06 b instalt two new modular instruments and
replaee failed grros; or sending a robot tug to bring the tele-
seope do*n safely in the ocean once it can no longer make
observafions. In each case, the goal would be to reduce the

,gap between Hubble and the Itrebb operations. The panel,

headed by John H. Bahcall of the Princeton'based Institute
for Advanced Study, warned of "a major loss of science

opportunity" if there isn't at least one more semicing mis'

' sion. But NASÀls shuttle return-to'flight plans rely heavi§
on inspection, repair and safe-haven capabilities afforded by
the International Space Station, and the agency may con-
clude missions to other destinations are too ris§. In that

. case, the Bahcall panel recommends "fast'track' develop
rment of a two-meter space telescope to place the Íinal two

'Hubble instruments in geostationan orbit bv 2010.

A\^ts-f : )b-öb- zso 3
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Mars [xpress loses 30 percent electrical power
'We are simpiv getting lo <íc,', :s aa':ccè ri'

saio !lars Express projecr :nenëc3: :-:c :'
Schmidt about the worryino ;au :s :' :-:
spacecraft en route to ïhe iec : :-::.

A malfunction in the conr:c a' :€a.,',/eer :
power conditioning unit:n::-: :-=: : ;c e'

panels has reduced elec:'l= tl;,è! 3'i lC

percent. There is atso:':-: - : :ci,o sii:: -:::
memory unit.

The European Soace Àgenc ESÀt savs::e

faults'should nor effeci anlr oí r15 ooais .. t'":as

:o eÍÍect on ïhe slate oí the soaceci-aft :ni ^:s

-c.mpact on the missron ru':g:he .'.:: i:': ::
,!lars, including orbiral insenion trese. : ':-
with this power shonage :he ',!:': :::i-,:: :-
mission will be achie'rabie'.

However. iSÀ acniis :hai ;i :::: - :-::
periods'rít:e -::,:e :rqineg's .', -.:,:::
,..:ocie ocera: :-! :3 :í?vent overioec .: :-:
:-:: : ':l-::: ::.'.:' :Soaoiiit',. : .s 1c: (-:Í,-

- -.-^ -- .,iit ^^,. -:--:- :- i ---- =- ,ilrl rlB( IVOÍSË 35 lïÉ

- :: :- :-:.a:n: :

'Ja:: lt:'::: :,so ::ri'ies:he -('s !icc.3ec<

palrcac ihe 3e:9:2 anoe'. -;: ..a: ,::::
underao :s a:rea<ou: :s ,.''e .Yen::c i.e!s.

:5- :--:': '.':'s :i:.es-< iaui-s co'','1 :c a

'I 1- ::--:- l- :=-: ..= n(ercla-a::f, :Í:3€S

oË
Màis Express do gewe ldigi

Op 3 luli 200-l naa<te t-'tRSC ,Hrgh Resc=;tron
Stereo Camera) een 3pname van de aarde en de
Maan. Een werkelrlx schrtterende haarscherpe
Íoto van onze planeet met zrln natuurlilke maan.
Nog nooit is door een aards rurmtevaarlurg zr1n

:r'achtrge opname aÍgeleverd. Tecnnici waren
,e:caasC over de echtherd van de kieuren. de
St ie Oce=an in biauw en de wolken br; de Equa-
tor rn wit tot lichtgrils. Dat belooft heel wal als
straks de Mars Express op zo'n 250 lot 300 krlo-
meier boven de Hode Planeet draart. We krijgen
dan beelden met details van twee meter groot te
zien die de gehele wereld zullen doen verbazen.
Ook de Omega spectrometer blilkt Íeilloos te
werken, Met drt inslrument wordt de moleculaire
samensteliing en de aanwezigheid van mineralen
in kaart georacht. Dat gebeuri op een wijze die
veruit cie beste is 1ol dusver ooit toegepast. Over
de eerste teslen zijn ESA wetenschappers biizon-
der tevreden

-g-rfii-:i:;:
-'a'.t- a.l'-.:t.- ,/

Anrsi's imoressic': :. :a:; e 2 cn \r:.
-l's ,us:'at;:is -c J. :.e ::: --. '- ,

: ,-_-- :
:-: :--:- 3a:s:-; :-: :iien:rc lïea:a:: a:

=-; -: ;-: C- ,i=-+:::.umpinC cÍi ia: is
.'. :- : :3i',e, cver l3 ::-:oe and guessing ,vÍ:ai

-::ent overshc'c: :

\A5À never:"riv .,:noersiood this

chenomenon e:-, ;n :he Soace Shuttle

oÍocrèmme :no :ris expiained se'reral major

malÍunctions',vi:' svsiems :nd payloads,

incluoing the C::,iencer accident but this has

never been rne-: :re! crficiaÍlv.

Deze opname werd genomen op I miljoen
kilometer van de aarde- Het kleinst zichtbare
detail meet attiid nog 75 kilometer.

.+,#,
4:,.
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NODE SATS fuct a the cargo compaÉment of I
Russian Progress vcài{e set for launch to the Itrter-
national Space Statim ËÈ reek are the first elements of
MIT experiment thít rill see -satellites" the size of borting
balls maneurering insidc Öe station's Unify node. Built hg

Payload Systems Inc- of Canbridge, Mass., the Synchroniad
Position Hold, Engage and
Reorient Experimental
Satellites (Spheres) hard-
ware will allow researchers
at MIT and elsewhere to test
software for docking forma-
tion flying and other multi-
spacecraft maneuYers in
microgravity. First up to ISS
will be a single ultrasonic
beacon and a test rnit to
ensure the experiment won't
interfere with other onboard
systems. Then in November,
another Progress is sched-

uled to deliver two of the Spheres satellites and four more bea-

cons, with a third satellite to be delivered later. Powered by dis-
posable carbon dioxide canisters for their 12 thrusters and ÀA
batteries for their computers and positioning systems, the
satellites will key off ultrasonic pings to find their positions,
and öen run the test software to maneuYer in the spacious

rde. Each erperimentwill require about two hours of workby
oor tSS crewmember, who will set up the hardware, run the

sqFeoce rith a special laptop, and videotape the manewering

-<ert{lites- Engineers from Payload Systems have tested the
srdlirn on \-{SA's low-graviqv KC-135. Although most of the

hanlrere sill b€ delivered this year. the experiment schedule
has bctr disrupted by loss of the shuttle Columbia and the

resulrino reduction in IS§ crew from three to tro.'-*;'ï:"ffl'LË rcs-- 'o -:

Maleisië krijgt eer-
ste ruimtevaarder

In de tweede helÍt van 2005
zal de eerste Maleisièr aan
boord van een Sojoez een
ruimtevlucht maken. Dit als
iegenprestatie van Rusland
omdat Maleisië in augustus 18

Russische gevechtsvliegtuigen
kocht. Dat betekent wel dat er
in allerijl een oproep voor kan-
didaten gedaan moet worden
gevolqd door een selectiepro-
cedure. Daarna volot nog een

intensieve training van twaalÍ
maanden. Het betrefi hiermaanden. Het betreft hler een

taxivlucht naar het lnternatio.-.

\J\ J (

nale Ruimtestation.

b)oöv\5l
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Nieuwe Sojoez
voor toeristen

ln 2005 is de nieuwe Sojoez
capsule voor toeristen klaar.
Dat hebben Space Adventures
(V.S.), RSC Energia (Rusland)

en de Russische Rosoviakos-
mos medegiedeeld. Naast een

Russisclie commandant is e'
olaats rcoí twee betalerde
cassage.s. Kaartjes z\n a'

ceschikiraar voor zo'n 20 mri-

n euro. Zijn de lieÍhebbers

een twaalÍ maanden durende
training/opleiding beginnen.
Met de aangepaste Sojoez
TMA kan vervolgens de reis
naar het lnternationaal Ruimte-
station van start gaan. De ge-
hele vlucht zal tien dagen du-
ren.
Het verblijf in de Sojoez zal
wat comfortabeler zijn dan
voorheen. Dat is iets wat de
eerste ruimtetoerist, Dennis
Tito, alleen maar van harte
kan toejuichen.
De drie bovengenoemde orga-
nisaties ziln het met elkaar
eens, alleen NASA moet nog
toestemming geven. ln het
verleden is gebleken dat die
weinig enthousiast is. Ook de
echte ruimtevaarders staan
niet van biijdschap te dansen.
lmmers, veruit de meesten
hebben vele jaren moeten
wachten op een toewijzing en
heel lang en hard moeten trai-
nen. Beschikt iemand over
veel geld, dan koopt hij 'pro-
bleemloos' een kaartje. Aan
wetenschappelijke bijdrage
leveren ze nauwelijks iets van
betekenis.
Van de andere kant moet NA-
SA die toeristische vluchten
schoorvoetend toestaan. Het is

immers de erl€e ranter vÓor

Rusland om act aan de aÍ-

spraken voor de bouw van de

ISS te kunnen houden. Dat
land heeft nu eenmaal nog

steeds dat getd hard nodig.

Bovendien beschikt Amerika
momenteel over geen trans-
portsysteem naar de lSS, zo-

lang de Shuttles oP de grond

bliyven.
We leven nu in een tijd dat

toeristen al de ruimte in kun-

nen. Trto en Shuttleworth wa-
ren de eersten. Dit fenomeen
s niet meeÍ tegen te houden.
Nieuwe tcersten zullen komen
al mag Anenka er dan nog zo

op tegefl zjn. Het is niet meer

tegen te houden. Belangstel-
ling is er genoeg: twaalÍ se'
rieuze kandidaten wachten oP

hun toelating m.a.w. de ko
mende laren zit de ruimtetrein
voor toeristen vol. Voor jou

komt dat goed uit, want dan

kun iii noq even doorsparen.

I

,-

I
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Russia plans dedicated

$ r o I I 8i::ïi: ;l" ïllH'!"nïi;

space tourist flight
ïhe first dedioted space tourisr flighr in hiíoq
will be launched by Russia in 2005. A ten-day

Soyuz TMA mission to the lntemational Space

Station (lSS) will carry two Íare.paling tourists

and a spacecraft commander.

The tourists will book their 520 million seats

through the US-based Space Adventures company

which has signed a deal with the Russian space

:oency, Rosaviokosmos, Íor two flights. About 1 2

people have applied to Space Adventures and

two will be named in about 60-90 days, said the

company.

It is possible the second flight will carry just

one tourist and two l5S resupply mission crew.

Previous Space Adventures customers were

the first space tourist Dennis Tito from the USA

and South AÍrican lVlark Shuttleworth, both of

whom Ílew to the lSS.

Despite the proven demand for Space

Adventures tourist flights, Russia will still charge

$20 million a ticket . Rosaviokosmos, the Russian

space agency, says it hopes to raise up to 50

percent of its annual budget from tourist

missions.
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Hubble missJon extension considered
\45,1 -., ::ritnue operating the Huboie

S:ac: -:::::ce (HST) beyond its planneci

'erirer:-: :::: of 201 0 because the Next

Genera::- j:ace Telescope, named after

forme.'.:5i- acminstrator James Webb, is

schedu :: ':' aunch in 201 1 but faces

poteni:a :a e,,,s.

A NÀ51-aopointed panel has been Íormed to

review ihe ccssjbilities oÍ extendino IST

gperations, nc:uding an orbital boost during a

5huttle mission, to extend its liÍetime.

ST5- l 22, the fifth 5pace Shuttle H5T servicing

flight wrll be delayed until at least Iate 2005 due

to the Columbia accident and the mission, to

-s:; : l:s-'ric 0rigins Spectrograp' :'c ; :hirc

,', r:: i::rd Pranetary Camera, is,-:e.

--: -!- ,'.as aunched in '1990 and iour

:-:, :-: ::-. :-: nissions wereflown in 1993-

- :'::
I - ,. :- :: -elurn the HST to the Earth {or

: :: :. :::-: S::rithsonian Air and Space Museum

- irlj- -Cicr DC is being considereci cut would

xeec:c ie acccmolished by a Shuttle ílying on a

28.5deg, iow inciination, complementary orbit.

The majority of Shuttle.missions now íly to the

lnternational Space Station, iaa 51.6deg

inclination orbit.

Stardust approaches comet target

ruNASA's Discovery programme spacecraft,

\ 0 . ^ i 11- Stardust, which was launched in February

I b ) Q ) I 1999, Íired its eight thrusters for 24 minutes on

18 June putting it on its Íinal course towards a

rendevous with the comet Wild 2 in January

7004,

StaÍdust will fly through the dust halo oí

the comet's nucleus collecting tiny particles oÍ

what is thought to be some oÍ the solar

system's primordial material.

This will be returneci to the Earth in

January, together with interstellar dust

collected en route to the comet, in a small re-

entry capsule which will parachute into the US

Air Force Utah Test and Training Range.

The ailing Japanese Nozomi craÍt has made its

final Earth gravity-assist fly-by oÍ the Eafth at a

distance of 6800 miles, placing it onto a course

that will rendezvous rvith Mars early next year.

The craft is intended to enter Martian orbit

but there are concerns that technical problems

mav end the mission prematurely.
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: : - ?: -,=: .! ' ', 45 p,m EDT (0345 GMT) Saturday niohf That port was need
^-:! trsrzír€o to bum up in the atmosphere Í !,, I ö I (

SPACEFLIGHT NOW: 28 A{JGIJSTUS 2003.

RESUPPLY SHIP BOUND FOT THE INTERXATIONAL SPACE STATION.

A fresh load of supplies - ftorn sloes to rocket fuel - is headed íor ie -te<-.atonal Space Station following Thursday
night's successful launch of Russra's unmanned Progress cargo fraglrer a3c a Soyuz rocket. The three-stage launcher
blasted off from the Baikonur Cosmodrome in Kazakhstan at 9:48 p m ED= 'i'é8 GMT) as the station flew 240 miles
over the south Atlantic Ocean tc the east of South America. About nrne i::.,:--ies iater, the cargo vessel was deployed
into Earth orbit to begin rts trto-day journey to reach the station Packed vntfr nearly three tons of cargo, the freighter is
the 12th launched by the Russans as part of the lnternabonal Space Statbn program Progress M-48 spacecraft is
carrying Íood, water, oxygen and gifts from home for the station's residents. ïhe outpost is cunently occupied by
Expedition 7 - Russian commander Yuri Malenchenko and NASA science officei' Ed Lu ï:,e turo men abc'arci the
station since April. urere dispatched to the orbiting complex as "care takers" to keep rt tunctc^ rg vrhrle NASAs sra:e
shuttlefleetremainsgroundedbytheColumbiatragedy Wrthnoshuttlesiynguntrl atleastsp.^g-andccss3r r-ri'
- the Expedition 8 crew oÍ Amencan commander Mrchael Feale and Russian lrgni engrxe€: Alexa::e' -2=' 2'.
preparing to launch aboard a Soyuz capsule in October to relieve Expedrtron 7 The Progress rs ca-Í1: s.,.-i
sweaters, shorts, gloves, shoes and more Íor the Expedrtion 8 crerrv to wear dunng thar to{Í-of4uty pr.s 5cze.s :"'
American and Russian food containers. ln addition to the usual mix of parts and peces for siaton te-sírae --arë
inside every Progess an lndium satellrte phone and Global Posrtrcning System equrpment a:e aDce': 't -- *s
Expedition 7 returns to Earth in the Soyuz TMA-2 spacecraft at the end cf October, Dunng the :VA-1 .a."r-c r \lar r
internal glrtch caused ihe capsule to swrtch into a ballrstc en§ moCe lt ianded hundreds of rn'es cF ctr'-=€ 'tr -g :?
a long. tense searc::: f nC the craft and Expedrron 5 crqry Sharrng Ine nde up to the statrcn : 3:c:er r,,= -=§,a,:,a?
8 wtll be Euroo€a. Scace Agency astronaut Pedro Duque. He wrll spend a week on the Saor ccíldudng res€€r'g
before he: -:' 3€:x :3 Éarth along wrth Expediton 7. Sorne of hrs scrence experiments vrrere b-qted oo trs Progress
Dunr.::-: -3:-?.s stay at tre station, the Progress wll tansfer a large amount oÍ ítS pf:€e€.: ,nto the Russian
se;-3-' :j:-É :.íxiler for use by onboard thrusters. The Progress' drcking to the Zveeda Sí.'.:€ -ur:ule's aft port ts

up one day 3gr; .-+- an old Progress

Malenchenko (backqround) and Lu work in the Zvezda Service Module,

1-z')'$3
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YHOO NEr',S 2' : -.rG.-,STUS 2003.

REPORT ON COLUMBIA CRASH TO BE RELEASED.

CApE CANiv,ERAT- - The board investigating the sr€:€ srrultle Columbia disaster plans to issue its
253-:age rercí1 on what led to the accident next week rn y'Vashington. The document. to be released
:- --:sday comes nearly seven months after Columbra disintegrated in the Texas sky, killing seven
;s:-:-a-:s The report will detail all the factors behind the acciden: and problems over the course of

'.:3: s s:ace shuttle program. The space agency. members of Congress and journalists will receive
::::s :: :^e same time. A spokeswoman for the Columbia Accrdent lnvestigation Board Lau'a

3':*- Ë: supplemental material will be released separately overthe next month. The 13-memce"

=.-z-i a -ea:y has determined that a 1 1/2-pound chunk of foam insulation gouged Columbta's'ei
wrngdunngirfioffin January.Thefoamfromtheextemalfueltanklikelycreatedahole 6to10irc:es
in size that let in the seanng gases of atmospheric re-entry during the shuttle's retum to Earth :" =::
1. Columbia was 16 minutes away from a Florida touchdown when it shattered into tens of t^:-sa-:s
of pieces. The chairman of the investigation board. retired Navy Adm. Harold Gehman Jr s:: aÍ
month thatthe reportwill place equal blame on the foam írike and related technical problerns :::::e
"systemic failures," namely poor NASA management. Already. five technical recommendations have

been made by the board for the shuttle fleet's retum to flight. Top NASA ofÍicials have promisec l:
heed all of the board's suggestions. The final report will be divided into 'l'1 chapters and inc"::
numerous pictures and charis. The investigators had hoped to release their report in late July ,-=
before Congress took off on its rnonthlono summer recess. But thev needed extrqtime for wrÍting the

-assivedocument. W

*o:o.n.:,::,J.:'::::n,.,]::::.:::::ï:::.:n.'.oÏÏ,:::,'mt.:}l
,,-:- ,.::ercecedtoreleaseitsSTs-1C ':,=-'- --esreceofÍoamthathitColumbia'sleftwing sincethelossoftheSTs-l0TColumbiacrewonl

=-..:.----..-: rlateAugust,will contir-.:: ::--3's3,.irg:F: t--.i'.'ras ai1,67 lbs,the February,isunlikelytotakeplaceuntil thesummer

-.-::'.-r:::selyanddeterminehor,:-..:.::= :-::::,--.-::-:,:i'--'i-:!--:=:f::ne of2004,NASAinsidersadmit.Althoughalaunch

::-:, -:: -:=-enteditsrecommendatrc-: -': '. :'='=.'.= -t-- .' -'-'---' - ::-: windowbetweenll Marchand6April 2004is

-::ctheCAlB'sintentions, l,:::, :.:.,:i:..,: -::- .-- -: seenastheÍirstopportunity,theagencyadmitsthat

Sean g'KeeÍesaysthathe,',:--::: lj: ::: r::-: :- ':::i-::-: i-; ----; :- s ls highlyoptimistic

:cf silencewithintheage-:.:-:: :-: i.:'::-, -:- . !-l :. : :.--:' -,=r;,--:-, ,','henevertheSpaceShuttle-mostprobablythe:'aa..aa----'a CÍSllenceWltnlntneage-:.:-:. :-::,:-:-_, -: : :- - :- . :.- - ,::--:-- : .rrrsrrcvcr LrrcJPoLsJrrutrrc trrvJrvrvuuer, !r'

::-:ri6uiec:c:reaccident. -:::-:S-j-'-- -- --:,-:..-=:--:-.:::::-: -:antisontheSTS-I14lnternationalSpaceStation

Headmittedthatmanyengineersv/er€:.2::: -'::!l .',-: :i:,-':--.'.'.-i'-?.'.,: oqisticsmission,commandedbyEileenCollins-isHeadmlngo InatmanyenglneefsV/er€:.=::: -:::- .',- - -i -,::-.. -::-: -_': ugr)Lr§rrrrrrrurr,LvrrrrrrorruEuulLrtcct

speakoutoversafetyissues,includingthcs::-:: -:-::,:=:=:-:- -:-:-= . 
='= 

," :'0, c: launched,hwill beduringthedaytimetoallol'r

arosedulngtheSTS-l0Tmissionafterthe -::::' .:-:'.-.-:,::,:-:-r:::-:': ',lSl:'::rarnÍe close-monitoringofthevehicleduringtheascen:

foam from the external tank (ET) on the leÍt r,;ing o' :-: :': == and the external tank after it has been jettisone: ::

theorbiterduringiaunchinl6January. :,,, navethecapaciq,a'c3-:---.,:: -:,: seeiÍitshaslostanyÍoaminsulation There ", 3:

O'Keefe sa,,,s he r,,ants to create an atmosphere direct operational inÍluence on a--, :::-:.. - 5: a' no more Space Shuttle night launches

-.hi.h.rr staffareencouraged saidSeanO'Keefe, lvhoremainsccr-'::-::-:::-: NASAispreparingasolicitationforthe.rrlLLll Oll

:-::::,:---..^-..r';.gdoesnotlooksaie', SpaceShuttlewill resumeopeÍationsri:r::--: procurementof'proven,flightcertifiablesensors'

-:-:-::-:.,::b shmentoían'open'l.i,rSx','ieb months". thatcandetectandquantiÍydamagethatmayoccur

s -: He confirmed that foam insulation r :re to the Space Shuttle's thermal proteoron system

S- arpromisesperemadeaftertheissueoÍ external tankbi-podregionwouldbereplacedby duringlaunchoron-orbitfromdebr',s n:cacts

:-: .i3.i cn the 'l 996 fhallenger accident but heaters and accepted that NASA management will The agency is also considering ihe develoc-ent

:-:.e s :.lre evrdence that much changed within be heavil-v criticised in the CAIB report, of a 17.7 m long, $1,3 billion long boom eq" c:e:

:ne culture of NASA afterthis. The seven crew members were almost certainly with cameras to be deployed from the S::i= S--: :

Already, it is reported that engineers are aware that the orbiter was in some difficulties orbiter after orbital insertion on every mrs! o- :c

resig ned to the fact that every Sh uttle la u nch will before commu nications ceased. They lived throug h inspect the exterior of the spacecraÍt Íor a ny

result in some shedd ing of foa m de bris Írom the ET the disintegration of the left win g, wh ile other parts da mage. The damage may include gouges, holes or

and are trying to analyse which types of impacts of the orbiter remained ess:r: a' r' lniac during the even missing tiles or panels. The imaging system

:nd hor,,much damage will be acceptable. uncontrolled re-ent-1 . ,equirements are to detectflaws by'measuring the

yrhentheShuttle,sheatshieldtileswere Thefuel cellsandliÍesup:ors.,i::-.',.': :n'eedimensional contourof critical surÍaces'.The

designed íor the orbiter in the i 970s, it was operating but the cooling system had oeen oojective will be 'to measure and quantify six mm

assumed that no debris would be allowed to hit the disabled, The crew cabin would have experienced diameter and six mm deep'and larger holes or

thermal protection system but engineers simply severe buffeting, while sensor readings indicated imperfections. lmaging flight hardware and software

learned to live with the fact the every launch severe malÍunctions. ,', ould need to be available within six to 1 4 months.
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COLUMBIA PANEL SET TO UNVEIL FINAL REPORT

llose lrnks ic 'rÀSA rnlrally caused concerns about the Columbia Accident lnvestrgation iica:c h, expe.tai,.J'r -w
are high ihat ''ls Írna, i-eport will betough and independent. On Tuesday, the 13-member paíi€í niii'crma{tv.u1lne i.:
causes cí t;e reb 1 shuttle tragedy, findings that will give NASA a road map to resume sruttte missicns Ex:e,ts ,=.
the value of :^e ,:vestrgation will depend on how critically it looked at NASA,s mana:snentia.ses arr ca..
shortcomtngsofthevVhrteHouseandCongress."lnmymind,thewaytohelpI'JASAgetoni,{n\.,.a:Ítsdotncrsr::,:
them a veru large dose oí very tough medicine," said Alex Roland, a DL;ke Universnv proiessc: soecra': ^l
technology :istorv ^ the past few months, the board has signaled that it rvas v, 1 rc to I o ceee r a.d soea( íi'ee v 

=_,early thís su-me!- 
"ASA 

administrator Sean O'KeeÍe told Kennedy Space Center workers. It's gc,n: :o oe reai :, ,giy '

A tough finat assessment could prove crucial to the nation's $'1 5.5 b or rer ,/ear space strategy rf i^e findtngs arstoo
forgiving, robody lvrll debate the future of the shuttle and resources \';, D€!.n to flow elsev/rrere experts say. "Do you
iix the problern cr do you fix the problem that created the problen- said Howard McCu-:, a professor of public
administratio" at American University vrho has written extenS ,/É , li ',:SA "lf the orean 2a.,.^z rstitutional and
cultural syste: s are not fired a sl the people at NASA a'È l3crec tc repeat the procec,...s :-?: ec ic Columbia."
lnvestÍgators :e e.,e the spaceci-ai s =eb 1 breakup rvèr' -ir2S i,as :- f,f,ered by a ci^;n' :''-: :ar< -sulation that
broke ofÍ ano strucK the left wrng .1ust after launch. Questions cver the Dcard's independer'ce arose a,.r-cst immediately
after O'Keefe announced apporntments on Feb. 2. Under a pre-exrsttng NASA accident response pla: he asked Harold
Gehman a retired U S. Navy admrral, to chair a panel that included four milrtary and i+,c qvr|an aviation safety
professionais. NASA's own safety chief and the director of a space agency field center in Ca,,fcrnra. The 1986 loss of the
shuttle Challenger was investigated by a 14-member commission appointed by Presidenr Reagan ano led by William
Rogers, an altorney and diplomat. Critics in Congress wanted no less independence for the Columbia investigators
O'KeeÍe, under pressure, made changes. The board was expanded. NASA's saÍety chief was dropped. Gehman i;as
granted more leeway and decided to take secret testimony from more than 200 witnesses. The panel enlisted 22
:onsultants. Gehman, a Virginia resident, chose Houston over Washington as headquarters. O'Keefe lifted a 6G.day
report deadline. 'We have placed ourselves at the top oÍ the investigation," Gehman declared Feb. 12. "Ours is going to
be a deep and thorough investigation." The board's Íirst public display of independence surfaced in late Febiuary when
Gehman asked O'Keeíe to reassign several space agency managers. Though he protested, O'Keefe complied. Then,
May 14, before NASA's Senate oversight committee, Gehman clashed with O'Keefe, most notably over willingness of
agency managers and safety experts to say the Íoam insulation problem was a maÍntenance issue rather than a safety
threat. O'Keefe acknowledged his agency had misjudged the hazard, but Gehman insisted the problem was more
profound: NASA's safety and enqineerino orqanizations '!eÍe inadeouatelv staffed and lacked the authorrty to raise
concerns, he said.
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FOAÍ'I TESTS HOLD WATER.

WASH»rG-:À - -is .í:-Dted by the Columbia accident Dr3. eO L i=- ;rsul3ueR Burïorndtng tnëlilE€ ïe€rs 1S.siory exte<nJ
íuei taG c- r.E aie arrounts of water. The finding s s€rful 

-z-s€ 
tcam filled with Ëder Í i- rà-c ile heavier fe^ cty

foam. tlrrs mrg i :&ao€ of doing more damage if i srnasàed it tË s,-r.r-€ s heat strÉH durng nidt I aece cf foam insukatbn
Íell off of Cdr.t= s zï à'lng liftoff in January and slruct t,.€ snlll :l *ng 1 appareflly caced au,,4r da.-age to doo.n the
ship durirE ree-t.. r =eè ' The ongoing research at NASA and uvcrsa.s --.ss the cou.c) s ^eFFg rr:'y. -a(e progress
io*ard frxing r.e 'Bri SÉ prouem. ïhe problem has p@red t,le srr.ë g'Jgrar §nce the h iaJ,rcr h '#' : s a^ issue that
-_s * -esc.ec te"'rethethree remainingshutilescanfry agan .t'q.!ËE grÉ rf in the eíÉ 33JldÍee -ac:.1-.'Jted to

= -ru:'r.: :-s .r:§e,n'said Douglas OsheroÍf. the Nobel Prize-rr.t1g ÈrsG ftom §arírc -^iorÈÈ_r àÀ: ss.= 3^ the
l,:,-roa À:c,:o--r r-redigation Board and did some of the foam te§as h hÈ c*gt hb. Sorne d the eEeriIlsrs ,3.e rÈ:Í scnda
-Ér -ÈFCíÈi . V3Ích. two types of Íoam that have mct often cqne cÍï striÈ extemal tanks ae narÉcrtec r r;r!5 ia -a(ey . rrï€í-=)e :o soaking up moisture. NASA engineers insisled h tte rnorfhs sirrce the CoaunE &d&íÍ :í f '.e!- s
rErrr"§..€ :l Fcdure. From the archives: "There's a lot oÍ common wÉdom abolt thÉ foam,' Osàercfi sail. §slgÉ .Í'rrcr
Gff s lÉt .e:'y wise." The board's Íinal report on the accident, set to be released Tuesday, wrll crrtiize \ASA k na -ng:erS
ne rftdeíÉl prooerties of the foam and other shutle parts. The independent invedigators found NASA's iar.ty assrrpos a5qf Ísr
rolored È d€crsons to treat the persistent debris damage as an acceptable risk. Every shuttle ever launcàec has corne horie bdterd
by foam ,ne"iidton, ice and other debís. Florida Today Íound foam írom the tank hit shuttles on at lead 74 oí 113 massioÍts to date.
lncÍemeniar fixes were made because the foam was tearing up the criti:al heat-shield tiles. That extsa mahtenance needed between
flights cost the agency and shuttle contractor time and money. Yet the sh.ltes kept flying because, early rn the program, engineers
grew confident the lightweight foam could not peibly do enough dannge to dotrÍr a shuttle. ln that conteí. mission managers decided
Columbia v;ould get home saÍe despÍte havirB seen launch filrns strcrwrrB a large chunk of foam splatterirB againsl the shuttle's lefr
wing. The accident board's report will not recommend specific engineeriE sohrtions. but will urge NASA to meet the original shuttle
requirement that nothing should hit the orbiler in flight. 'lly'e may not be able to recommend that NASA stop any foam loss, but we
would like to see them make that the goal," OsherofÍ said. "lt should be a goal to have zero Íoam coming ofÍ the tank." ïhe researchers
started out experimenting to find out how the foam íaÍled on Columbia's fl§in. but they have branched out seeking to identify the causes
of the foam shedding in general. Water absorÉion is becoming one proÍni§rE line of inquiry. At Marshall Space Flight Certer in

Alabama, a NASA researcher recreated the environment the foam expeíerrces when the extemal tank is filled with a halÍ-million gallons
of cryogenic Íuels, exposing one side of the foam to temperature as cold 6 423 degrees below zero. ïhe other side is exposed to the
elements. including the typically humad air at the shuftles' seaside launch pa(b ln that simulation, the foam did soak up water.
Osheroff and some Stanford University graduate students conducted §milar te$ o. a .ine-square-inch piece of foam and found it

absorbed 4.5 grams of water oveÍ 24 hours -That basically doubles the ms oí the 'can' Osheroff said. He noted that the tank
norma'iy cnly endures those condlÈG rr sr or seven hours before a normat brq -^ress there aÍe delays. "One interesting
3.restc1 rs can water intrinsically make }e r33= tsss strong?" Osheroff sard 'lÍ I tlouoes r -ass and it's subjected to these intense
. aídicns. maybe there's an tssue theíe The rateÍ does not cor{rihie to the sfeíEtlt tfiafs for sure." NASA discounted any
suggesàon that the Íoam that sfuctr Cciur*a hrbored hidden water or ice. Even afteí trÉ eihíi when scientists and other experts
ncted that similar Íoams could abssÈ noÉrÍe NASA said its Íoam was unhue. NASA bdÉved the material's cells are so tightly
pa(ed together that even wateÍ oÍ gas Ëries cant get inside. The foam is sprayed on the tank in layers, mostly by robots, and the
or.te:'g.lrface hardens into a rind to lirltrcr !rÍec': il from most air odside. Florída Today reportd in March. however, ihat the foam ís
r.nade differently for the area around tfÉ fÉ rtiere two st,r'ts connect the tank to the orbiter. That area, which is just below the pointy
:::r eÍrc of the bullet-shaped fuel tar*. É Ge ::e va§ r?-c.tv of foam has come loose during Z2 years oÍ shuttle flights. Workers
s-e.ËcÍthathardenedouteírirdwheílTÈlrng:efoamarÉa,: (toformtheaerodynamicbipodramps. ltwasapieceofíoamÍrom
:!s a!'ea that hit Columbia, arÉ I{ASA pfils b .*Tlnde Urce IEc€s oí Íoam altogether before returning the remaing shuttles to flight.
irrt<ers also poke tiny holes in the Íem to í€íÍ 96 tràpged -isde aÍ p@kets in the insulation. This is done so the gas does not
?prdly expand later and blast pieces d fem cÍï tË taÍt B*t ËE holes abo provÉe a way for moisture to get inside the foam. The
scÈntisds Íound that the Íoam that has nd had ËE r''íE sJraec dÍ 'eoÍb much l€ss tr€rght' OsherofÍ said. The piece oÍ foam that
hil Columbia could have contained hk den wdeí s ce lt 16 -ilsralÍy rret arÉ humÉ during the 39 days Columbia sat on the launch
pad and weather conditions the night the tank w'irs fed rrfn s+erco5 propellarÉs offeíed a near-perfect environment Íor moisture and
ice to seep into the foam. There b no proof that rncËàre o. t€ helped cause fie I.67gound piece of bipod Íoam to break free from
Columbia's tank. lnvestigators are convirrced the cause $?s a .c!'ÍöÍ)ation of aerodynamic forces and defects in the Íoam ramp. Whar
scientists don'i know yet is wh€ther the moisture soahrE irto tfie fsn can weaken it somehow. More work is being done on ihat issue
NASA'S e{ernal tank manager did not r6pond to a requesl íor an irÍervietr, -The easy solution is not to let the water in at all.-
OsherofÍ said. One suggested soltfiion is "painting" or coverirB the fem rvilh some kind of waterproof sealant. NASA used to paint the
tank white. but stopped to reduce the weight of the shutle. Osheroffand others are nd suggesting "painting" the entire tank, however.
They will focus on the relatively small areas most susceptible to absortirB water and foam shedding. "['m convinced," he said, "that the
weight gain due to uptake of water is comparable to the paint." More experimentation is needed on many Íronts, Osheroff said. Water is
far from the only issue. For example, OsheroÍÍ has suggested that NASA Sudy whether problems that crop up durlng application oÍ the
spra!,-on Íoam can introduce deÍects and weak bondg. During the investigation, the board Íound that some oÍ the íoam, including the
tipod ramps, contained tiny air pockets, voids and weak bonds. All oÍ those problems can contribute to Íoam coqing oÍf the tank when
:ombrned with the intense Íorces experienced during laufich.

SAFETY FIRST Post-Columbia concerns about space debiis
and an unusual coincidence drew top NASA managers, includ-
ing Administrator Sean O'Keefe, into what probably woul
otherwise have been a routine operational decision on the

Hubble Space Telescope earlier this month. On Aug. 2 the tele-

scope's Near Infrared Camera and Multi'Object Spectrometer
(Nicmos) shut itself dolrrr as it passed through the high-radia-
tion zone known as the South Atlantic Anomaly' an event con-

trollers eyentually figured was a single-event upset caused by a

stray subatomic particle, But at the same time' the Pentagon's

Cheyenne Mountain Operations Center in Colorado Springs
was tracking a piece of space debris near the telescope.

Mindful that Cheyenne Mountain tracked a piece of debris
floating a\ray from Columbia trefore its Feb. 1 loss on reentry
O'Keefe and Ed Weiler, NASA's associate administrator for
space science, ordered a little exlra engineering before the del-

icate telescope instrument was restarted without incident.
Hubble hands figure the debris was probably a harmless bit of
the telescope's agng foil thelm4l protection system.
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assurance j: \ -i,S -. .-.. jiquarlers. cur-
renlh' fLrr:..: .:-.:-ineut Brian D.
O'Conn..i. .,. -. .- :-i:t reports directly
to the \{Sà .,-:lnistrator. While
N'ASA engh;í-. --::Je lhe shuttle pro-
gram h;.rr'.' i;.- i --;. :idn t expect that
their crrncer:> .- --. Columbia's con-

The.centeís "Sigma 10" logo is a variatíon on a Mercury program
symbol, expanded to include all I0 field ceírter5.

Nan' -'a 
=:rai -

marks" rit.- re in-
corporated ir.rto rhe
NASA cenrer from
the beginnine. \arr
reactor and subma-
rine safen, organiza-
tions have much more in-
dependence from prosram
management than has been ihr. case
in NASAs spacetii-ehi orsanizations
(AW&ST lult':t. p. 3t t. -

At an .AUi. . u pre.: Cilit1.,.anaa.
Bridges noreÈ :ne Columbra Accident
Investi_gation B.r.:!c i C-\IB ) ..:aici 

rr.c
don't hare eiitr_!a :ecnnical e\pertisc
in Our independs:.: ..:r3i\ organizarion.:
that that'snoi rLrrusi énoish from a
technical poinr oivie*. rhat m'ost of that
expertise u'as rriihin the programs. So
we're trying to bolster rhis and e\:en go
beyond what u e beLieve those commerits
indicated and reallv stand up a very high-
ly technical orsanizarion to èomplémàt,
not onlv the u'ork that's done in our pro-
gr3TS, but also done br.the safety and
mlsston assurance organizations that we
already har.e."

Funding for the ne§ eefl{s1 won,t be
set until the Fiscal 1005 budset is re-
ieased nexl Februan. but Briàses said
he expects it will be generous enïugh to

AVIAIIO\ \\'FFK & SPACF Ti.(-HNOI,OG\'

Top Priority
Returning space shuttles to flight is first task
of new NASA Engineering and Safes Cenrer
FRANK MORRING, tR71', ÀS H i \ C TO',

cial projects. Bridges sa-; one r': ---.= .-:..
:.rsk uould be to finJ en=:neer: :, ' .'\ \':...
.r:.i the shuttle prosÍam ai Jrrhlson Space
C;::e r durin,s :ne reiuin-ro-tlight efibn.

R..; ,.r as in \\.1_snlilgian last week get-
:---: ^:.:iinss rrn rhe \a!ry safety prac-
::.:. .-.: xill b,e iollorving, and had sched-
-.; - : ::ie rin_E in Williamsbure. Va., with
--:.: 

- .-. .-r ergineers of the 10 N \SA field
.: r : ri .i :=,'ond meeting with :,;.. d cen-
i:r - r .'. -,:J mission assurar- i --i.i:,
'1 , : -- -. ---.:; this *-eek to Ctrti - -: t:,

glnee::.: ll-:- .- - :
The \ESC .,.

ate admii.:::i: :

dition durins ::: ..::. niission-ret-..-
ed in internai e-n-:aii mcssage s-\\.t _. _

he acted upon. Brid-rei srii :r. \-.
rii-U gire O'Connor strofl{'.r-f.--i_,: -.
up at the hi-ehesr lerel.l,i::.. .., -."The \ESC uill rep:c:;:.: -- - _:-
pendenr chain otcommrr.-: : _-...
neers. in thar rher rr ill prtrr i;.- : .i :, -

communicating :echnical issuc: .. :--
pletelv outside the program that *-iii go
to the top." Bridses said.

While rhe cenïer s initial thrust will
be on geriine :r: snurtle flying again-
a role Ro: r,,.,. :--eshins out in his
Willi ams b u r_i :i:. 

= 
: i r,ss-"NASA ptans

call for ii :.. i; ; iisourc€ for all of
NASAs pitr-fi:rlS. Bridees said that
rvhile it prtrbrcrr sqrLill 1aks a couple of
years for the \ESC ro reach that goa..
he w'anted ro rn' ro erpand bevond ihu:-
tle engineering in the first r.ear.

"I would hope that rie could har.e a
broader look even in the first vear rhan
just return-to-flight issues." he :aid.
"We're going to be u'orkin_s rvith our
stakeholders and customers here to try
to prioririze rhe type of things rhar ué
look at first, but I believe that will be
more rhan just return ro rlight." A

probably wouldn't
har.e been time to set

up the elaborate test
rig like the one rhe

CAIB used. the tiger-team
approach wouid be designed

to enhance the 1ei'el of analvsis in
future time-sensitir e siruatíons.

"\\è rril ser up fast respon,ie ielrrrs that
we can put toeether ren' quicklr'. com-
posed of sharer er the panicuiar disci-
pline eneineers rie need. .rn.l iield that
leam literaliv §'ithin dar.s oi:seng a need
to address somc problen ' ..:J ÉriJces.
a retired Air Forcè major _gereral an,l ïor-
mer astronaut. "In this s ar * e [al..o] hope
not lo be a burden on lhe prolrarns."

Day-to-day operarions of the NESC
rviii be managed by Ralph Roe. a long-
time shuttle engineer rvho u-as trans-
ferred from Johnson Space Center after
the accident (,{ ii&Sf Juiy 14,p.32).In
addition to a "small staff" at Langley,
the center will include both full-time en-
gineers located u'ith the program offices
they are mor.ritoring across the agency,
and on-call "full-time-equivalent" engi-
neers at ali of the field centers who càn

_)

take parr in tiger te am. .,nd glher soe-

\r.Gusr:r.:oo3 i{4 t \') r],, *-'')
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FLORIDAT0DT' l: L3-i-- lfr
rnEmonrEs 0f rArrElt cREïlí GRoW sTtlolGEr.

:ÀPt CÀl{ÀWlf [- h lhc srr mmths sinte 8-yeor-old loin Chrli ilr -a r ] trr rrtt h hos ïried to Íorgel. Eut one ni$l in luly, he sot down with his dod
:nd friends in Íront oí the ÍY ond hod lo relive his losl ronversslim ritt lÍl rr. h r ;rry prdure in one rorner of lhe sseen, lourel Solton (lork wos woving ond,
::rorlerislit oÍ her sunny personolity, smiling. l0in rolóed himselÍ in thc oltrer inqc, trtposed rift hers os they promised to see esrh other ogoin oooss thà voll
r:e't Íinl belween the orbiling Columbio ond mission rontrol in llouslon. '&yel' his mm soil to loin ond his Íother, ionrthon. 'l love you both. Give eoch olher o hug
.: :v !e't 5oth your fores.'Ïhe csmero pulled bo* ïo show Jonoïhon ond loin embrocing 0s they soid goodbye to Lourel, hoppy on her Íirst trip to spore. 'torth r:
;':,- ' !r :r1l,med ol their rhol ended.
*>.1:: 'r r- siote lo lorn!' on exuheronl Lourel rolled hock. "lt reolly hothered him,'his fother roid of ïhe TV spedol. ïhere'l olwoys these linle reminders.' lrlr
?rsc' ïeur ;-t Írends of lhe seven I0sl oslronouls, Íhe [lorks hove been bomborded sinre [eb. I by recuríng imoges oÍ lhe fiery slreok 0§0insl the blue sly. oy
t!ts sr.ír6 etorlng lhe new's ogony ond ilÀSAt misÍokes, by endless memoriol servires whose good inïenÍions ore edipsed by fre grief lhey keep gliye. lost
moofi l- ltd Jomthon [lork were Ílying lo Woshinglon Íor onolher memoriol Íor lourel. 0n the plone, loin osked why. You promised I wouldn'l hoye t0 go to oÍry
morc fuocreb. he told his dod. for lsurel Clorkt Íomily, Willie llc(ool's porents, 0ove Srorn's Íormer sweetheort, llon lumon's Íriends, ond the gsÍronouts who kner
l(olpoo Ororlo. lid }lusbond ond l{ike Ànderson. the reminders ore relenfless. lourel --Yisrerol memory Àl ïhe lost minute, Jono]hon Clork derided loin didn'ï hove ïo
go lo the dedirolion oí ïhe Holionol llovol iledi(01 (enler oudilorium ouïside Woshinglon. lorer, he wos glod. "They unveiled o very lifelike pgrtrgit ïhgt I think would
hove mode him sod,n he soid. À neurologisl, Clork hos been o flighl surgeon ond worked in mission (0ntrol 0t J0hnson Spore Center. Whiie most oÍ the osÍronouÍs'
spouses ond loved ones hove wilhdrown from tolking obout the dÍsosler, he hos herome lheir reludonl voice. "lt\ kind of my iob ot NASÀ now," he soid. "l lhink, like
oll oÍ the Íomilies, we oll Íeel very slrongly oboul our spouses' socriÍire ond would like to see lhot legocy rorried on." lle! reprioritizing his life, puifing oside the
odrenolin fix of working wílh rhe shuttle. 'l ;ult feel like my whole full-time iob is reolly my son,' (lork soid. llis Housïon bod yord wsibleok during the winter oÍ
Columhio. But wilh spring ond summer, lhe colorÍul florers his wife plonted ore hlooming, ond he loments lhst lourel con't enioy lhem. "Those things oimost trigger o

visterol memory oÍ lhol presence," he soid. ïheyïe not goinful. ïheyle iusl poignont reminders oÍ hor muó you miss somebody." loin hos tried io put the diioster
oul oÍ his mind. [lis Íriends lold him lenorií 0somo bin loden shol down lhe shuille. Then he sow Aff's IV speciol on ïhe mission. "11e doesn't like ïo be reminded oÍ
the stuÍf lhot's poinÍu|," Jonoïhon Clork soid. 'lle ros very, very dose lo lourel, ond he didn't eyen ronl her t0 go," soid Lourelt molher, Morge Brown, who lives in
New l,lexico. "... Àn 8-yeor-old is still in lhe stoge oÍ life rhere lhey don't wont Í0 lose the protertion oí the duh rho'l toking cqre of them." [ourel ond loin deroroted
the Chrislmos lree ol Erown's house losl yeor. for the (lorks ond the Soltons, lourelt memory rill ohop be :ropped up in (hristmos. lourel, her sister Lynne solton
ond her molh,er exchonged toreÍully öosen 0rnomenls eyery yeor. lost yeor, [ourel gove lpne o rptc lhrnle ormment. The doy ïhe shuttle disintegroted over
Texos, lourelt broÍher Jon Sohon ond his :ríe fler lo tlouslon Írom lheir home in New lleÍto, rhere lon rortr íor Sondio llolionol lo-borolories. t{hen he enlered the
house where he hod once lived wilh his tisleri fomily. rhol he sow msde him smile. lourel hod been so trontir preporing for her flight, she hsd ;eft the fomily's
ahrislm0§ lree fully decoroled. BelieviÍlg lhe lÍee mighr upsef his moïher, Jon ssked o neighbor t0 tole il dom. lle dimhed inïo ïhe oïïir lo Íind boxes Íor ïhe
:'n0menls. Ihere. he discovered o notebool rn *trdr h,s sr!ter hod kepl o record of every omomenl she hod reteived since lhe eorly I 970s. "l kind oí loughed, tnd I

r nd of oied," he soid.
::rtrerlhsld0Y,besidelherunwoyol(ennedy5oote!r'*'rynnew0iledforhersister.ïheyhodolwoysbeendose.Àgrodeoport,theyborkedeorh0ÍheÍup0nthe

:rolgro.Jnd. Ihey foughl over books. lhet rcrc fn -t oecmors on lhe swimming teom. &rl unlike ïhe oslronouts'spouses, rho rereushered lo aew quoriers ond
-.r10 lloust0nwheniÏbe(omedesrlheshl,ltLrllr'rirn lpneSohonrossimplydroppedoffottheKsCVisílor(omplex. Ihere,sheondoïherrelolivesof the
:!*rmulssowlheflogotholÍ-slofÍ.ïeloolorhrÍtl ondírospstsoemothnol. ltreollyhíus.myGod,thishorreollyhoppened,"shesoid.ïheyrouldn't
:':' onYone l0 give ïhem informolion. Ïro emphy*r rgrl rra rtetfier she xol 'fomih ' .trel's siblingt remember her beí ol lhe beoó house ot Kennerly Spore
irrter rhereïhecrewondfomilygotlrcrcdíorbgtrrslbeÍorelhelurnó Shrrtluagyrndrehred.HerbrolterJ0ns0idtheyÍolkedoboutseeingàoch
:$er n o Íew weeks. "l{e smiled ot eoó olficr rl rlci o:oy' he soid. [ourel's ]t í rrs í rn. br0ó house, t00. $e wos olwoys opprehensive shout he,
roughler'senlryintorhe0ír0n0ultorpsoficrrtutlr01akÍyrubmorinedortorodfllln!rgar'l,srrosonoroÍodorlheywerementollydeolingwith,*shesoré
':f lourel ond her tolleogues. She hos mode lhe lesl o ,.íi cí her lile. As olher fun{cr xrr *e. !:. r!ióirhd memoriol Íunds in her doughter's honor. 'l dm'i
inor if I reolly YÍonl Í0 re(0veÍ from it,'slp sotd.'l rat to ranember her os rh 1r1 i il. rr tï í là r1 Íill very muó o porl oÍ my liÍe, in o differenl rry.'
lYillie - leody Íor risk Ïhe letters, poems md sympothy crdr oniye hy the hn&oà. b-c i{ri t{rf lníitgtioÍls lo memoriols ond lree-plontings. Ihe lencrs
tell Àudrey ond Borry Àlr[ool lhol lhey were good porenlr thot thciÍ itreÍ{th ros vrilc. rb rrr. thj oslronut. 'You don't rgnl l0 throw it oroy,; Àudrey soÍ.
ln§leod, she's trfing t0 0n!f,eÍ lhe 0ulpouring ol syrnpmhy hom oround the rorld. Strc íld lorry ror (ohmbb on its r0), in, o bright í0r in the pró-dorn tty ore,
lheir los Vegos home. ll wol ilre cukninslion oÍ yeors oÍ lmpes ond dreoms. A mililory fumily rhaT hordened tfiemselves t0 risk, ond ihey relebroted the oóievenrnr:
of their children. Willie filr(ool betome o llovy pilol like his Ínrhr. Borry ros serving ol reo rlpn tre hord ïYillie hod been o«epled inlo the ostronout progrom. 'lr
w0siuslvery verygrolifyinglhotWillie'storeerwosdoingosrell ositwos,ondhewosproboblygoingtoouldome.'hesoid."lieneverwgrebeingonostànouton
his sleeve. He ros erlremely humble.'Willie olso ros o grerÍ Íolher, tlc(ool ssid, who ohop mode lime Íor riíe loni ond their boys. 0f !{illie! lhrJe sons, lwo tool
o breok Írom rollege when ïhe orrident hoppened. Ïhe third is in high sdrool. Ihey ore doing well, Àudrey tdool soid, though her husbond orknowledges iï won't be
eosy Íocing Willie's September birthdoy ond Christmos ofter lhol. Audrey ond Eorry leodr in the hotel rollege ot the Universiï1roÍ l{evodo. Willie wonted lo be o leoóer
rhen he left the oslronout corps, Eorry Hc(ool soid, s0 lhey lryl0 respond when srhools wonÍ him ond Àudrey to visil ond speok. "These oskonouts were reolly normol
:riple lhot studied hsrd in sóool, thol reolly were nol lhol murh difÍerent Írom oaybody else," Borry fc(ool tells rhildren. "Ihey hod o lot of drive gnd initi6live t0
r'irl hord to gel wheÍe theyïe ol. lly messoge is, don't let onybody ïell you no iÍ you reolly wont something.* He rememhers how ioyful the rrew wss in orbil. lle sees
r'ilied0ingsomersoults,unfetleredbygrovity."Yourememberthegoodthings,"hesoid."Thot's#r0lm0kesitworlhwhile." toiAnnÀiicklosoÍ[oroo,workingwilh
í,:iumbio's debris wos more lhon piedng logelher,he Íemoins oÍ a ship she hod helped lounó 20 rmes. It wos more thon somefhing lo do oÍter ottending'three
memoriol seryices in three tiïies in one lerrible week. ll wos rhe end oÍ o long story.
0n feb- l, she wos woiling Íor Íhe shullle 0n lhe ruflwoy oï Kennedy Spote Cenler. Às leod oirfrane engineer Íor tolumbio, she wos rhorged with inspecting the
orbiter's Ïiles when il orrived. The runwoy rros where Dove Brown hod firsl osked her ouï, rhen Columbio lsnded Íhere in I 999. fiidlos ond Brown doted for more thon
lhree yeors, broke up, hut remoined good Íriends. Brown wos o Novy pilol ond o medicol doclor, rhot (olleggues rolled o "lenoissonre osïronoul." 11e worked ol
Kennedy 5pote [enler while he wos in troining for whol would be his Íirí ond losl mission. lVhen Í*idlos worked in Polmdole, (oliÍ., during Columbiot most ÍerenÍ
overhoul, Brown would fly in Írom }louslon l0 visit. 0ne weekend, they decided to meel in Son Diego ond ended up tïoying wílh 0 friend oÍ Brown's offshore on the USS
(onsÍellofian, where lhey wolched the 

.tot 
ond Írop" drills -- rotopull lokeoff ond Írop Iondings. "lt wos iust on inoedible experience," she soid, ond not st oll whot she

lhoughï she'd be doing lhot weekend. "l'm thinkin_g,'And I thought I xos going 1o lhe zoo.'' While odventurous, Erown wos olso humble onj considerole. "[veryone
wos- olwoys equol in Dovet eyes, withoul o doubt,' lticklos soid. llis gymnoíirs roodr ot the (ollege of Williom ond lhry, longtime Íriend Cliff Gouïhier, colled Biown
on "everydoy hero." Brown look o snopshol oÍ Goulhier ond riÍe Lindo into orhit, then senl the fuuthiers on e-moil from iolum-bio with o photo ottorhed. lt showed ïhe
snopshol flooÏing in front oÍthe orbiler windows, rilh toíh in the bodground. Brown rolled il'fruthierJ in spore.'ïhose ore iust the kinds oÍ lhings he did in the
tourse oÍ everydoy liÍe," Gouthier soid. Írlidlos, like olhers 0l lhe spo(e tenler, knew early on lhot o piece oÍ foom hod Íollen ofi Columbiot externollonk during ils
Jon. ló osrenl ond hil the ship. She hesíoles when osked if she wos wonied on ïhe runwoy thol doy. ïherei olroys o ronrern," she soid. "When we hod gotten word
over lhe rodios lhol lhere hod been loss of signol ofthe orbiter, my firsl reorlion wos to roll Dove's porents,* she soid. §he used her rellulor phone to reoch Dorolhy
Brown, oenllv lellino her thot (olumbio miohl be lost. The londing supporï convoy lhen hod lo moke lhe diíres!ing drive bod down lhe runwoy. Employees gothered
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CAIB-B PRE§S RETEASE t1c avHl§tU52O03.
COTUITBIA ACCI DENT IVESTIGAfION
BOARD RELEA§ES FINAT REPORT. tls3-z\
WASHINGTON, D.C- - The Cotumbio Accident invèirigàrich mara riÈcry preserco
irs finol report on the cquses oÍ rhe Feb. l, 2003 Spoce Shuttle sccidenl tothe Wliie
House, C,ongress ond the Notionol Aeronoutics ond Spoc.e Adminislrotion. The CAIB
reporl concludes rhor while NASA's presenl Spoce ShuËle is nol inherenlly unsoíe, o
number oí mechcrnicol Íixes ore required to moke lhe §hufile ssíer in the shorl term. The
reporl olso concludes thot NASA's mqnqgefirenÍ system is ungrÍe to monoge the shuille
syslem beyond lhe short term ond thot lhe ogency does not hove o slrong sofety cuhure.
The Boord delermined thor physicol ond orgonizotionql couses ployed on equot role in
the Columbiq occidenl - thst rhe NA§A orgonizolionol culture hod qs much to do wirh rhe
trccident os the foom lhot slruck rhe Orbirer on oscent. The repoÉ olso nores other
significonl foelors ond observolions thot moy help prevenl lhe nexl occident. The Boord
crofied the report lo sewe os o Íromework Íor o notionol debore oboul the future oÍ
humon spoce flighr, but suggests thot it is in Íhe notion's inleresl lo reploce the Shufile os
soon ss possible Es the primory meons for ffonsporting humons to ond from Ecrrth oóir.
The Boord mqkes 29 recommendotions in the 248-poge finol report, including 15 return-
ro-Ílight recommendolions ïhol should be implemenÍed beÍore the Shuftle Progrom
relurns ro flighr. The report, which consists oÍ 11 choplers grouped into three moin
sections, wos lhe result oÍ o seven-month-long investigotion by lhe CAIB's 13 boord
members, more Íhon 120 invesligotors, 4O0 NASA ond conlroclor employees, ond more
thon 25,000 seqrchers who recovered Columbio's debris. Over lhe next severnl weeks,
ihe Bonrd expects ro publish severol odditionol volumes contoining technicol documents
cited in lhe report or referenced os pqrr of the investigolion, os well qs trqnscripts of the
boord's public heorings.
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WHITE HOUSE Q.ELEASE : 26 AUGUSTUS 2003.

STATE},IENT BY THE PRESTDENT.

"Today the Columbia Accident Investigauon Board releàsed its report on the
tragic accident that claimed the lives of seven brave astronauts. ïhese men and
vvomen assumed great risk in service to all humanity. On behalf of a grateful
'.lation, I once again recognize their sacrifices and those of their loved ones.
-l-heir service will never be forgotten. "Our Nation also owes its appreciation tc
Admiral Harold Gehman, Jr. (retired) as well as the other 12 members of the
Columbia Accident Investigation Board. As Board Chair, Admiral Gehman and his
team have worked tirelessly over the past seven months conducting an
exhaustive review of the circumstances surrounding this accident. The next steps
for NASA under Sean O'Keefe's leadership must be determined after a thorough
review of the entire report, including its recommendations. "Our journey into
space will go on. The work of the crew of the Columbia and the
who traveled before them will continue."

TASK GROUP RELEASE : 26 AUGUSTUS 2003.

RETURN TO FLIGHT TASK GROUP STATEMENT

$ )33 1
"We are grateful to the members of the Columbia Accident Investigatio
Board for their hard work and diligence in service to the nation and its space
program over the past seven months. With the release of their final report,
the Board has provided the answers to the questions of "what happened?"
and "why?" Moreover, looking to the future, the board has provided
important recommendations for developing a plan to get -- and keep -- the
Space Shuttle flying again safely. "The Return to Flight Task Group is
committed to doing its part to help ensure the Shuttle returns safely to
space by making a careful, thorough, and independent assessment of
NASA's return to flight plans. "Over the coming days and months we will
carefully study the board's report and findings, review, digest and assess
NASA's plans for implementing the board's recommendations, and provide
the NASA Administrator -- and the public -- with our assessments as they
pertain to the safety and operational readiness of the STS-114 Space
Shuttle mission."

Richard O. Covey
Co-chairman, Return !o Fliqht Task Group
Aug. 26,2003

"?dtreagal Ítr EÉ ïn{iÍlE-íiLI agrrt at-.'
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, $-,l rPrè sPn i *ro is brace d ror' - : re rsase this w-e ek
of the Columbia.{ccident Investigation Board's Enal report, a
ma-.sive dissection of rhe entrenched agenq- -culrure" that
'ir.a:d members believe contributed to the Feb. I shuttle reen-

= :-\1-irer. Despite early complaints by Capitol FIil Democrats

=:: :he board rva-rn't sufficiently independent. agenq' officials

= !u1 àfld including Administrator Sean O'Keefe don't expect
: ser an earll'look at the Íeport and its accompanying
CD-ROlvÍ before it is released on the board's web site at 10

a.m. EDT Tuesday. The board has issued five interim technical
recommendations, to give NASA a head start on meeting them
for an early return tó flight operations. Agenry engineers report
progress on those technical fixes, although they remain stymied
by the board's call for an in-orbit capability to fix damaged rein-
forced carbon-carbon thermal protection system eiements like
the leading-edge panel implicated in Columbia's loss. On the
cultural/management side, the accident board has telegraphed a

high11'critical take on sociological factors that contributed to
lhe accident. and O'Keefe has repeated! urged NASA employ--
:: - i ) È\pcct the rvorst in the final report.

- ',.,)5-í 'J-D -,5!, - aoog
sPA(E.(0fi , 26 AUGUSTUS 2003.

NASA'S CHARACTER TO BE TESTED IT{ COfiII]IG fi10lrTHs.

'ïhis is one of lhe seminol momenfs in our hislory,'IASA Àdministrotor Seon 0'(eeÍe told ogency employees on Tuesdoy Íollonr4 the releose oí rhe (!ír .s6
Íeporl inlo the teh. I shuttle lrogedy. §even oslronouls were losl hrouse o óunk ol insuloting foom shed Írom Columbio's eíernol tonk during lomó mC 5ffi È.
sporeplone's lefl winq, punding o hole into the leoding edge. Durinq re+nlry ttre opening ollowed hot gos inside, lriggering the breol up. Iïot tedniro{ e4lorrtim
howevar :os only port oÍ Íhe story. Ïhe CAIB olso found thoÍ defioenires rn (orÍrnunr(otion, missed signols from Íoiling hordwore romplorency bred by surress ond
4tir;r '3r;1- oí o sociologitol ond psyóologicol ndure -- l{ÀSA'§ orhure--ros os muó lo blome os o two,pound blod ol insulstion.'ïhe XÀSA orgonirolronol rullure-:: :1 --- t.r do wÍh flris otcidenl os lhe foom," the 248-poge rep0í s0id. Severol sperifir rhonges in l{À5À's orgonirolionol slrudure tere defined inrluding
- ::- : - :' :r independenl leónirol engineering ond evoluolion gÍ0up i: :rirre the orbiler is os sofe ro fly os possible. leoclion Írom oround the noron voried, bui
.:i :;a:': í s!pp0rliYe oÍ ïhe (Al8's findings ond retommendsnom. llorerer theÍe wos o lod of quid promises of lhe oddíionol funding il will inevilobly loke lo
-pt!'rr' : : i the CAI B'5 requiremenls ond observslions. ïhe nert sl45 for NISA under Sesn 0'Keefe's leodership muí be determined ofter o thorough ieview of
'h?e8".-i::''r'ndJdn0iïrÍe(0nrneíld0li0ns,"PresidentGeorgeBushrordrn0slolemenïrele0redbythe\thilellouse.'0uriourneyinlosp0(erill goon.ïhework
oÍ ïhe e:r :: r,; 1;."16'o md 'he heroit erplorers who ïroveled before lnem ::!l ronïinue." U.S. f,ep. Dove Weldon (t_Ho.), whose distrirï indudes the Kennedy Spoce
(enler s;:: ii :i€ l,liii!. la!i:iiÉiinfl! (ommiïlee gnd s0id it will tote the iÈ0per0ti0n oÍ fhe l/hite [louse, [ongress ond the oerospore induírJ ïo emerge Íiom the
Columbh trogedv ílh o blrr: 5rí(e pr0gr0m. ïhe onus is now on llÀ§À to toke Ïhese rerommendstíons lo heorÍ,'Weldon stid. "ll is, however the dury c,f (ongress
lo provide 0'íeÍ!{ht ond 6mnooi rssislonre where needed lo oid l{45À in being oble lo 0perole the humon sporeÍlight enlerprise in o sofer ond p,lre ,...\s5: Jgih,:- "
Support for the report's frndings ome from lhe NrÍionol §pore Soriety {NS5). o Woshington-bcsed spore odvorocy group thoÍ olso sought Tuesdoy ro rernrnd tie rs,::-
lhe-beltroy sord oÍ the nstron's rqitol thot il rill Íoke more money from the lYhite House ond Congress Ío fix llASÀ, get ftying ogoin ond moye 0n rm rer ;rny.E s

"lÍe ore o notion of erplorers, ond o bold new vi:ion oÍ the explorolion oÍ spoce will be welcomed by the Àrnericon puilic ond oui internotionol porïner: ' rSS l-*:y
Brion Chose s0id in 0 íotemen,. 'l{0 s0cieïy hos ever gone wrong opening up ïhe frontier, ond we shouldn't íop now.'All thtrt s0id, ïhe tAlB rould 1us, irtr ,: :rEte
sureNÀ§Àdoesn'lfiletheirreportnerttotheÀpollolondChollengerreporlsondíorgeloboutitsfïerotoupleoÍyeors.ThoÍwouldbeotrovesryr!iheme;-a.r:,-.
fsllen oslronouts. CÀlB officiols soid. 'Ihe loss oÍ lheir lives hod beïïer moke o difÍerence or ïhis boord wosied its time," soid CAIB rhoirmon llorold C,ehmon I ;:- '::
Novy Àdmirol. Nol l0 r0rry. XASÀ's top monoger soid. ln his remorks l0 ogency employees, broodrost noÍionwide on NASÀ ïV, 0'Keefe promised full rooperotr,:n l-:
thoÍ, for lhe soke oÍ the Columbio oíronoul's survivors, shuttles will fly ogoin.'\,Ye musÍ be os resolule ond 0s c0uro§eous in our efforls os the Íomilies hove been :n

working ïhrough this tmrrible lrogedy,' 0'Keefe soid. "How we respond 1o the doys, weeks ond monïhs oheod will mofier os much os whot re dedde to do, ond

whelher iï will be o losting dronge.'0'Keefe reculled the words of legendory flighl diredor Gene Kronz, who when speoking oÍ the I 9ó7 Àpollo I fire soid: Ye were lhe
rouse. IYe rere nol reody. lle did nol do our iob. We were rolling ïhe dice, hoping things would (ome together hy loundr doy, when in our heorts we knew it would t0ke
s mrrode. Yíe were pushrng lhe sdredule ond beïïing rhot ïhe Cope would slip beÍore we did." O'KeeÍe spoke oÍhow l(ronz lectured his flighï controller, ïosking them
1o go bod lo lheir offites ond *rile the words "ïough" ond "rompeïenï" on ïheir blorkboords, ond ïo never erose ïhose words. "l would suggesï thol we indeàd also
odopl ïhe principles oÍ tough ond (ompelenl. ond eorh doy, when we enÍer, ond we do whol we do lhroughout Íhis ogenry, every single one oÍ us, we oughl lo be
reminded oÍ the price poid by llusbond, Mr(ool, Anderson, Clork, Chowlo, Brown ond Romon. These words ore lhe price oÍ odmission ïo the ronks oÍ NÀSA, ond we should
0dopl il lhd woy,' 0'(eeÍe soid. "Let's go to work.'
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CNN : 26 AL C'- STL'S 2003.

COLU\IBIA REPORT FAUTLS NAS.{ ORGANIZATIONAL CULTUR[,.

\\ASHINGT()\ - The Colunibia disaster "had a-. much i.'J.- ,\:--:.' ). \SA's organizational culture.:.. it diri uith a piece ol
ïbarn striking the space shuttle's tins. accortlins io.r l-m.i :.3r;::.-.rsed Tuesdav br a NASA rn\estlsaur)n board. The
Cohunbia Accident Investigation Board's final r+xrn sar. :|< ::wsls::tvolved a piece olÈam that broke c,tilhe situttle's
.\tenul tanl on takeotl. The ibarn struck the underside rrl".i.í . ;r::iii': '.'.:lg. creatirg a breach in the heat-reileciure tiles that
.rllo§ed hot atmospheric gasë to seep in on re-enirr to Eanl .\li -rcn astronauts aboard Colunibia §ere krlled §'hen the
shuttle broke up over Texas on Februan 1. "ln Chapter 7. tlre ilrci prèenli its vies that NASA's orsanizational culture had

as much to do uith this accident as lbam drd." the report's e\èuL§e i.unntaÍ\'*riJ It §ent on to i?\. "tlc- report n(-\es that
.rnlr signillcant structural changes to \-'\S-tr's trreanizattottai c-i:i;re sili eruble it io succeed " litc iJs-p.rg. i.i\'I! \r\i lilL
\,\SA "organization does not provide eilettrre checks an.i hi.ltccs. d!Ès nr)t hare an indepenJcirl tlet\ irisÍr::. ;:.- l-,.r.

liot demonÍrated the characteristic s oi a ie.:: .':ls rrÍ9ar'uZàli rrti -: recommettJs a >trr)ng Sfllètr plpg;.,,,'. ^c :::'.alcr:r.: rlcc ,i .::'

Co[gress and the W"hite House to be ;.'.,-:.:.rhle. Thc r.'3-,: also utJte;it* that NASA rlsis i-:ii d.-iJ!':.:-i ;i ..:
recommendations are not carried out. "The Ii-..i,.] ira-s no contl.lerrre tlnt the Spce Shuttle c-an be setèlr opcraled lbr rntre
than a ièu-r'ears based solelr'on 1gn3*e.1 ;rrs-ac:idert rigrliince." NAS-A should also begin dete:..-ptne m oÍbltal splcc
plane - uith safery- a high pnonn - illi *rruU erenfturll\ replace the shuttle. the report sari rln \Ítrndar- \-{SA
Adrnilistrator Sean OKeetè told C\\-s \1r,e: t-t'llnc-n that the agenq mis.cd signs ol-trouble that lcr,: : :rc r;ctdent. "Thts

\\as a case uhere ue missed it. Just t'l:l rls:cJ il." he said of the sigrulicancc trithe tiam Írike. La:..:. :!:.ïilslans did sÈ
the incident- 81 seconds after taliÈoll-. 'a:: ::. : .<res tritnemos ellgineers detenningl th,rt §hatever J..:: ,-: :lJ occttr §ould
not h.rve a great impact ou the orhr:er l:<. :.::.-;:lted later bl the investieauou board to replicate thc : -.,::. snke lelt a huge

hole ut a rephca olthe shuttle's srng ..\s :.\: \\hcn space tlight will resume. OKeelè l:id no date ha-s iv* .ei let. The space

shunie -.\tlanris is the nexl orbiter d.: 1; ;l', '\\'e sill t'ly when we are tlt trr tlr ." he sard "lt could be a-s eia-ir as spring- if ue
see the rrpportunities rvork our n$.:' ,'(eelè- u.ho was appointed br Presrdent Bush rn 2001. prarsi the uork ol thc

inrestis;'-:..:.r.ràrd."Ithinli.{tlrr,.\:r'.i:rrnandhiscoileagueshavedoneatremendouspublicsenr.c-llt.'rhareJr:.r
more lhcl..uii review and inrcsue:';.-a. '.:*il I have ever heard of anrtthere-" he said. ".\tJ uhen thr: rcrr.'í r\)nlc: - ..:
thinli rhar rr rll ire prettl' evident ti'rr cr r'n one tr see. the diligence thev put to this " 

[ 
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NÀsA-NEWs RETËT5E : _AUGUSUS 
2003.

NASA ADMINISTRATOR ACCEFTS
COLUMBIA ACCIDENT REPORT.

This moming, NASA Adminístrator Sean O'Keefe receivecf
Investigation Board (CÀIB) from the chairman, retired U.S. Navy Admiral Harold Gehman. The
followíng is a statement from the NASA Administrator regarding the CAIB report. "On the day of
the Columbia tragedy, NASA committed to the families of STS-107'S crew that we would find the
problems that caused this horrible accident, fix them, and retum to the exploration objectives tfleir
Ioved ones dedicated their lives to. Today, we have completed the first phase of that important
commitment. "This moming, Admiral Hal Gehman presented the findings and recommendations of
the Columbia Accident Investigatíon Board, The members have established what they believe to be
the probable cause of the accident and the factors that contributed to the tragic loss of Columbia
and her courageous crew. "I want to express NASA's appreciation for the Board's report, u,hich is
timely, thorough, and direct. The efforts of all concemed with the investigation will help NASA
improve the Space Shuttle program, our management processes, and our capability to safely
return to night. "The findings and recommendations of the columbia Accident Investigation Board
will serve as NASA's blueprint. We have accepted the findings and will comply with the
recommendations to the best of our ability. The Board has provided NASA with an important road
map, as we determine when we will be 'Fit to Fly' again. "Due to the comprehensive, timely and
open public communicatíon displayed by the Board throughout the investigative pfocess/ we
already have begun to take action on the earlier issued recommendations, and we intend to comply
with the full range of recommendations released today. *Our 'Retum to Flight' efforts are being led
by NASA's Associate Administrator for Space Flight, Wílliam Readdy, and our Associate Deputy
Administrator for Technical Programs, Dr. Michael Greenfield. They will work closely with the
independent Return to Flight Task Group, led by retired U.S. Air Force Lieutenant General and
former Apollo commander Thomas P. Stafford and former Space Shuttle commander Richard O.
Covey. The 'Stafford-Covey Task Group' will independently assess every action NASA takes, as we
return to flight operations. nAs an important step to change the culture of the agency, we have
created the NASA Engineering Safety Center (NESC) at the agency's Langley Research Center in
Hampton, Va., to provide comprehensive examination of all NASA programs and projects. The
NESC will provide a central location to coordinate and conduct robust engineering and §afety
assessment across the entire agency. The NESC wíll play a key role in ensuring we return to flight
safely and sustain a high level of engineering and safety excellence for every NASA program. "The
independent Columbia Accident Investigation Board performed an impoftant service for the Nation,
for NASA, and for the dedicated families of Columbia's crew. The Board Íïlembers conducted a
thorough and comprehensive review of the mission and the entire Space Shuttle program. The
Board's efforts to perform a timely and a complete investigation into the technological,
engineering, managerial, and human aspects that contributed to the accident are nothing short of
heroic in nature. We are grateful for their dedication."
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BBC : 26 AUGUSTUS 2003

NASA BOSS PLEDGES CHANGES.

rhe :eec cr Nasa has ptedged to introduce changes to the US space asenc, ,"Io$nJ"t?]H."pendent
report into the fatal break-up of the Columbia space shuttle. Nasa administrator Sean O'Keefe is due to give his
formal response to the report on Wednesday but has already said some of the recommendations are being
implemented. They include a new centre overseeing the safe§ of all Nasa's programmes as well as an
independent task íorce to check steps taken to get the remaining shuttles flying again. Management blunders
were as much to blame as technical problems for the destruction oÍ the shuttle, the Columbia Acoce-:
lnvestigations Board (CAIB) said on Tuesday. Columbia disintegrated as it re-entered the Earth's atmosphere c^
í February. 2003, ktlling its crew oí seven astronauts. The final conclusions of the CAIB inquiry reaÍfirmed the
r eï. :aat a breach oÍ the heat shield caused the break-up. lt concluded a piece oí foam insulation hitting the
s--: es 'eft i.,'rrg had blown a hole in the panel This allowed super hot gases to penetrate, Ieading to the
!--::s :s^legration as it prepared to land. lt said Nasa managers missed at least eight opportunities to
?.? -?:? 3.oss"3,e damage to the orbiter's heat shield. since similar foam strikes had occuned in the past vrith no

aJ.e"se e-eÍs ïhe problem was overlooked because of a growing culture within the space agency ..'nereby
::3 t., :e '.asa i.ras accepting more and more risk in order to stay on schedule," said the report. -he CAIB

:c-3 -:?c :ra .v.ile ihe cunent space shuttle was not inherently unsaÍe, a number of mechanical changes
s^3-,:sernace:nordertoensuresafe§intheshortterm. "Theboardstronglybelievesthatifthesepersistent,
systemic f,alns are not resolved, the scene is set for another accident," the report said. Mr O'KeeÍe said on
Tuesday his agency would follow all the report's recommendations necessary to get the shuttles flying aga,n as

soon as possible. 'We have accepted the findings and will comply with the recommendations to the bes: c' :-'
ability," he said in a statement. "The board has provided Nasa with an important road map, as we determine u-e^
we will be 'Fit to Fly' again " At a press conference later, Mr O'Keefe is expected to give details of an Engrree'^:
Safety Centre, which will provide a comprehensive safety examination of all the space agency's programmes An
independent task force is also being set up to oversee every step taken by Nasa to make it safe to fiy :re
remaining shuttles again. Long-term decisions will need to be made too, says the BBC's science conespondent
Christine McGour§. The shuttles will uttimately have to be phased out. but a lack of investment in tls lsng-lsrm
Íuture means ihere is no successor in sight, says our correspondent
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SPA(E.tOli{ ,27 AUGUSIUS ?003.

r{AsA's 0'I(EEFE YoWS TO totLOW C0LUmBIA trvrsrlGlrior.

WASHIt{GÍgil - i{ÀSA Administrolor $on g'KeeÍe vowed llednesdoy to puisue sll lhe recommendotions the Columbio Accidenr tnvesrigotion Boord isaled inlts

2lg-poge Íinol reporl. Though 0'(eefe hod yel to reod the lengihy repot ÍroÍrroyer lo tovar - lhol's on lop, he soid, for lhe long Lobu Doy weekend oheod -
r11, ào*a', hordiltting qssessment oí the role llA5A's orgomzotionol cuhure ployad ín the teb.l spoee.shullle o«idenl hit home. "lYe gel i1," 0'Keeíe soid'

'[Wel deorly golhe ioint." (honging ]lASl's orgomzurionol olture - deÍined by lhe Boord os sirnply "the woy we do things here" -- moy be the toughesl

Ao[enge the ogency ioces os it pÍepores to Íetrrn ils rcmoinrr4 ffcet lo Ílighl operolions. Ihe reprt wos releosed Ïuesdoy. 0'(eefe otknowledgod os much

during o press conference or 1{ASA geodquorlers. 'lt's nol pí óod wolking oround telling ev_eryöody to shope up 0r ship oul," he soid, odding, "il's going lo

rot. írroin.O leodership." 0'Xeefe olso mode dc6 thot lr ir urlikely lo osk onyone else lo 'ship oul" 0s o resull oÍ his or her role in lhe occidenl. 'll's not

obout dronging boxes or individuol Íoces in those positions,' he roid. "llk oboul longer lerm imtitríionol chonge ond, ogoin, to lhot Poinl, re get il-"tosl oí ttn

senior llASi p-ersonnel directly mentioned by nomi in thc raporr's ossessmenl oÍ "missed opporturities" during (olumbio's I6doy mlsion hove sino raígrrd

or been troniíerred to other fobs in the ogency. t{otoHc croptions include Williom Reoddy, ttASA's msociole odmínislrolor Íor spoca fliglrt, ond &ym 0'(cr
ihe ogency's ossociole odministrstor Íor iofeiy ond nissim ossuronco. 0'KeeÍe defendEd thc fitness oÍ his senior monogemeÍtl lcanr- Ho Poidd d k d
Íour IIASA Íield cenlers with leod roles in humon spoo fligàt - Johnson Space (enlar, Xcrrrcdy $oce (enler, llorsholl Spote Flifi (erder, ond 9.r3 SlG
(enler - hove oll ssEn o c;orqc oí leodership ol rh trg snce he look over in Jonuory ?ff?. t{A5À's preliminory Relurn io fulrl implemcl-r th r
erpected to be completed in seyqt to l0 doys. A lllsl:src told SPAÉcom the Relurn lo Figh teom is working loword o deoat!. d kpt. 5 Íu a*rif L
plon to tha U-S. (ongress. 0'l(eeíe ggve no cleor in{trrm oÍ when IIASA expeels Ífie **tle fleel l0 resume service ond Poíidy dedinsd tr Ít{rfrtn ltto

ifrA Zmf rorget sei beÍore tha rca;í's releose. ïhnr re hoye mode ihe iudoemen[lhol rc ore fil lo fly,lhol's when ro rill do co." he sod
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FLoRTDAToD-AY,3ïEG-rJSTus2oo'J:

ASTRONAUTS HAVE PTACE ffiTEIM, CHIETSAYS.

\,^,'ÀSHIIJGION - NASA should put ostronouls on the posfColumbio monogement ieom thor will be resporsible íor shepheE;'rg Íuiure sbrEld
:re.,s scíeiy through flight, o 'releron spoce flier told Florido ïodoy. Whol's more, the ogency should hove o member of eoch shuttle cÍew -- or
r- :sircnor, OíÍice repesenlrotíve -- íollow orbiters through posi-flighr ínspeclíons ond mointenonce work lo keep tobe on ony soíety íssues lhol
:'co Jp b€r»€en missions. Doing so would give ostronouls o stronger role in overseeing lhe woy NASA hondles ílight soÍety issues ond lrends
sxh as the penistent problems with Íoom debris ond boosier O-ring seols lhot ulÍimoiely doomed shuttles Columbio ond Chollenger. V/hen
re, fie fli;ht cew, reium írom ílight, I think we sort of drop orÍ of the orbiter-turnoround cycle becouse we gel pulled off to do other things,
Íormer oslrorput V/irston Scott soid in on inleryiew. 'We're doing reporis. V/e're doing debrie{ings- We're doing public oppeoronces. And we

don'i íollo- tLe orbiter onymore," soid ScotÍ, now lhe executive direclor oÍ ihe Florido Spoce Authority, ihe stote's spoce ogency. V/g'!.
somebodv -- on oslronout -- needs io be port of lhe teom thoi picks up on oóiter ofter Ílight ond íollows it through" post flighi inspeciiors ond
moinienorce wo*- NASA Chie{Asircnoul Kent Romingerthinks thot is o good ideo. "lt mokes o loiof sense," he soid. The Astronout Office ío,
veca hos ossQred member io work ot KSC. Known os "Cope Crusoders, lhey keep trock o{ shuttle processing, but chief osfonoul Keni
icminger is coreidering ossigning individuol ostronouts to Íollow post-ílight work on eoch orbiter. "We con ond need to do o better iob oÍ
sloying up with work on ihe vehicles," he soid. Commenis {rom both Romingerond Winston Scott, o spoce veteron ond execulive director o{ t}re
FloriJo Spoce Authority, come on the heels o{ o scolhing repori {rom the boord thol investígoted Íhe Feb. I Columbiq occident thot destroyed o
$2 billÍon orbiter ond killed seven oslronouls. Unlike the 198ó Chollenger invesligotion boord, which urged NASA io ploce ostronouts inlo
monogement posífions, the Columbio ponel mode no such recommendotiors. Ïhot role todoy typicolly is limited to technicol ossignmenls thot
ostronouls ore given iÍ ihey ore not iroínirg íor o shuttle mission. Those ossignmenls rcnge Írom trccking problems with shuttle propulsion
systems -- such os its solíd-Íueled rocket booslers ond liquíd-Íueled moín engines -- to keeping up with íssues ossocíoÍed with shuttle brokes, tires
ond londing geor. "Everybody hos o Íechnicol ossignmenl when they ore not ocluolly trcíning for flight, so they ore usuolly oui wiih the monogers
ond engineere throughoui the progrcm,' íormer osironout Normon Thogord soid. Thst would be true wheiher or nol we hod iust hod on
occideni. Now o pro{essor oÍ electricol engineering ot Florido Stote Uní\,ERity, ïlrcgord soid ihose iechnicol iobs troditionolly hove enobled
osÍronouts to stoy well informed on flighl soíeÍy issues. And they olso put ostronouls in the position io voice concerns when problems orise thoi
could trigger coloslrophe. "Usuolly, you {ind lhot in rhe end, the oslronouls ogree 'aith ihe enginees ond the mono-gers becouse e,erbody hos
to ogree the ihing is sofe forflight orsomeone will rell ond screom, ond ihe proces rvill stop," ïhogord soid.
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SPACE.COM : tr4 SÈPTEMBER 2003.
FATE OF PLUTO MISSION IN SENATE'S HANDS.

ln an ongoing battle for funding of a mission to PIuto, the non-profit Planetary Society this week issueti
a plea to its members to write Congress and request the mission's budget not be trimmed. ïme is
short, the organization notes. As reported by SPACE.com in July, NASA's New Horizon's mission to
Pluto and the Kuiper Belt is in jeopardy after a surprise House vote cut $55 million from NASA's $130
million New Frontiers budget for 2004. The Senate Appropriations Committee is slated to take the
matter up Thursday. Alan Stern of the Southwest Research lnstitute in Boulder, Colo., direcÍs New
Horizons for NASA. "lf the New Frontiers cut isn't reversed, it'll delay the arrival of New Horizons at
Pluto by four to five years, adding flight time, risk and cost, and it will delay the §art of the second New
Frontiers mission by at leasl a year," Stem said via e-mail from a conference in Califomia. "lt'll be a
serious btow to one of NASA's crown jewels -- it's planetary program." Funding for New Horizons
began modeslly in 20A2 and in February its financial future seemed secure. The recently proposed
budget cut c€me as a shock to Stem and others who've fought for the mission for years. An intemal
mission analysis document obtained by SPACE.com states that the funding cut could jeopardize the
Pluto mission entirely, wasting the roughly $140 million already spent in planning and early
con§ruction. If fullv funded. the crafi would launch in 2006 and anive in 2015
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PROGRESS SHUFFTE Rus.... Korolel i.i-. - :::.,1
Center neat \losct ri ':d the :.,. -man Inter: -:-,,:.:. S:lt-e
Station Expedition - ,-::s'have r;:r docking ,- j -:.;.rcking
three different robotic Progress res..-rpiy spàcÈJ::rl :-:tng the

.., :uo rveeks as ISS operations ctr:rtinue ll'i:i.-u: :i.i :pac!-
' , .r:' \u_q. 17. Progress 10 undocked lr..:r i:; :,:t port

- -:---: Sen'ice \Íodule. rihere it h,ii ^:;: since
J- '-. :-.:: the last of its o§'gen supplr'ri:s f -:lDL-d into
: - - - - - 

'. chicle's engines have been us;d :,.': nonths to
' r; station's orbit. and tha crr'§ use: :: as a trash

- :- .-.: Korolev center comne:.ir-d :: to undock.

- - , --.. -:.. uav lbr launch of Prr,i:ess rl tiom the
È-. . --: - ..-..drome on Aug. lS. T:.e '.:hiclc. loaded at
8.,-r, :,-: ... i-. :rtrut a ton of supplies. drrc.<cd -\ug. -j0 on the
same Zrcz;: .ii pr,rt racated b1' Progrr's: 10. In addition.
Ktrir.l:.. s:,.. .:hedulcd ttr command the undocking of the
P-'rq-;:; - - .:-,cecraft from the statiLrn's Russian Pirs airlcrck
:-':. S;:i. -. This \'.'hi.-ie had be.'n dcrcked to the ISS sincc
:,'tï -::.:.- -:.- \\Js >ep;rated to m:k. ;rrom for the plani.c-
laun;i :: S;::::rb:r oi:.-.: nen-ISS F,.. ..:-tion 8 crew tha: .'.

dock its S.,r uz : , t:',e P.:: :ort. Th; ..i Piogress vehicle : ..:-
arateci tr,.i:. ::: s:ati(-r: \\.ere cc::: -:r.ied into destr,,
ree::.:1.: r:::::. .ri StanJard pIOr'i---i;.
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Cosmonaut ties the knot
ISS Commander Yuri Malenc:enko joined the pioneers of space exploration

in a unique way on 1 0 August - by becoming the first cosmonaut to be

married whilst in space.

The Russian cormonaut married his bride - Ekaterina Dmitriev - during

a ceÍemony he c c.e'ry' communications channels betuieen the orbiting

space complex anc : 'oorn in the Johnson Space Centre in Houston, Texas.

Ihe law in the US state oÍ ïe,:s aiiorvs íor such mairiages irhere the

groom is absent fro- itr: :.-.*cn.v as long as there s a valid reason.

Howeve' :'::::l:: :-: -- que ceremony',',às'rot rvithout some

controve':,

-' '- .-. :-: ---i::- --'cnicle newspape"eccnedthata marriage

::-:a -:: :.:- ::-:::-::::, íOra wedding !a:,,,aen MalenChenkOand

l- :'=, : -S c:z:- :' :-!! :' b :thl in.i!.rs:,',- :" could be held under

a'prox) arÍangei"Ë':

The pair haci a:::':-: , : ."...- :-:- j: ,'.::: -: ceíore

It4alenchenkc le:'-=: :-:: -:,,, :- : i::- : : :'--:^:^ tour of duty on the

lSS, Malenchen<: ^::'::::::..,r'::- :: : :,,,_,erto explain why he

could not be p':re-i'3'- : : ;.'rex ,',::: ^: :nd this resulted in the issue

oÍ the license.

:::-:':-i- 3-.s:::-::^: ,,,edding the couple reportedly planned to

-- -:-- :-: ::'er!': :- :-: :':ginal date. Malenchenko was reportedly

;-:: :: ., :^ : r ng t-'a:: :rd bow tie secretly on the ProgÍess M1-10

cargc c'à'i.

Even though American 1SS ranagers were noticeable by their silence

about the event the same cci : not be said for Russian officials who

initially Íorbade the union to te(: 3:ace during the time Malenchenko r',,as

ln flight.

Soea<rng to reporters, TsUP c-: : Sergei Gubanov said that because

'.lalenc:r'.ro,,vas a serving offtc:- - :he Russian Air Force he could not

marry a ':'e cner without officia :e.- ssion - rules dating back to the

CosmonautYuri lrlalenchenko, Expedition Seven n's- :- ::--:-.er is picturec

with the Plasma Crystal Experiment in the Zvezda S:-. :.'.': : - =, :':rsíer
compartment on the not so romantic Space Staii.-

Soviet era, reports said. He also noted that State assets (the

communications facilities) could not be used Íor such a private purpose.

Another ofÍicial opined that the cosmonaut shouic ^:: ::iave "like a movie

star."

By 5 August, however, Malenchenko r':: 'a::1i: . :-:-:a: ^;s -ind
and the wedding plans were confirmed.

During the crew's afternoon on 5un::. ' - :-.usi:he ::':-:'., :oo<

place during a private communica::l^-, !:!: :- :enveen the i55 and

Houston.

Science Officer Ed Lu acted es ',': :'a^:r<o s Best Man.

Russian officials said that r',1 s::-: ,'.:cding was a new "Íirst" for

Russian space history it rvould : !: :: :-: ast such event. Although they

noted that Malenchenko r', oLr c -:: '::: : lail sentence Íor going ahead

with the marriage, despite the c:.:::ns of the military, Íuture cosmonauts

rvould have it written into their .0.:'ects that future nuptials should be

com pletely earthbound !

[ $ r o6:\

Valenchenko cuts Lu's hair in the Zrezda Service Module. Lu holds a vacuum, which a previous crew had

fashioned, to garner Íreshly cut ha r:nat ls floating Íreely.
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neer zware, snel roterende sterren

\ t O §;! u"n het eind van hun ler'en ineen-

Een zwart gat
per seconde erbij

Elke seconde ontstaat er ergens in
het heelal een nieurv zwart gat. Ten-
minste, dat beweert Don Lamb van
de Universiteit van Chicago. Op een
workshop in Santa Fe (New Mexi-
co) presenteerde hij deze week de
nieuwste waarnemingen van de
HETE 2-satelliet (High-EnergY
Transient Explorer). die onderzoel<
doet aan gammaflitsen. \/olgens
Lamb zijn die enorm veel talrijker
dan tot nu toe werd gedacht.

Gammaflitsen ziin korte, krachti-
ge uitbarstingen van energierijke
gammastraling. Ze ontstaan lvan-

storten tot een zrvart gat. Ze ziin zo
krachtig dat ze gemakkelijk tot oP

corrigeert, kom je uit oP ongeveer
één flits (en dus één nieu*' z'r-an
gat) per ti-en -minute-n.

V.l-k'àrk..{'.
)3-15-2c13

Lamb beq'een nu dat het '"r,erke-
lijke aantal nog eens een paar hon-
derd keer zo groot is. Behalve gam-
maflit-.en ziin er de laatste jaren na-
meliik ook minder energierijke
röntgenfliLsen ontdekt. Nletingen
van de HETE 2-satelliet tonen aan
dat rontgenÍlitsen reel eigenschap-
pen gemeen hebben met klassieke'
gammafliGen. Dat sugleereert dat
het in feite om dezeifde soort explo-
sie gaat.

AIs dat echt zo is. rekent Lamb
voor, moeten de bundels van gam-
nraflitsen veel smaller zijn dan altijd
rverd gedacht, en is het percentage
\\'aargenomen flitsen dus ook veel
kleiner. Hij schat het totale aantal
flitsen per dag op tien- à honderd-
duizend. Dat betekent dat er mis-
schien rrel elke seconde een nieuw
z\r'art gat ontstaat.

Volgens fohn Heise van de Space
Research Organization Nether-
lands rSRON) in Utrecht is trou-
g'ens niet bekend waardoor rönt-
genflit-sen minder energierijk zijn
dan gammaflitsen. Het zou te ma-
ken kunnen hebbcn met de massa
van de exploderende ster. of met devan de exploderende ster, of met de
rotadesneiheid. 'Er is wel wat ver-
s'arring ontstaan'. zegt Heise.

\-{S-1,'s nieurve gammaflitskunst-
maan Suift. die begin 2004 wordt
gelanceerd. is niet ont*,orpen om
röntgenfliLsen \r'aar te nemen.
Lamb dringt er bif NASA dan ook
op aan dat HETE-2 r'oorlopig nog
in bedriif u'ordt sehouden.

$r rc6?vele millarden lichtjaren afstand
'qezien' kunnen u'orden.

í-----------:..- De afgelopen iaren is ontdekt dat

\ C- \ f'\ I I a" *".ít. energie 'an een gamma-

I .) | - DD flits rvordt uitgestraald in !\\'ee te-

--genovergesteld 
gerichte bundels.

Alleen rtanneer een ran die bundels
toevallig in onze richting uijst. zien
we een ganlmaflits. Als je daan'oor

smeEaoilf-ffi
NEW THEORY : UNIVERSFBORtrINA BIÀCKHOTE
lf black holes and the Big Bang betuddle you, try wrapping your brain around this one; The eàtiFijó-rverse rnay havE
been created in an explosion inside a black hole."ffs a mathematically plausible model which refines the standard model
of the Bíg Bang," said Blake Tenrple, a maftematician at the Universi§ of Califomia, DaMs.The standard model holds
that the universe began about 13-7 billion ygars ago. The Big Bang is described not as an explosion so much as a rapid
outflow of material from a point of nearly infnite density, lt is a theory, one among several attempting to describe the
observed expansion of the universe today. lt has not been proved. The Big Bang has been compared to black holes
before, because the tremendous crush of matter that defines a black hole is much like the unfathomable dens§ that
preceded the Big Bang. Both phenomena are termed singularities. ln the proposed modification to the standard model,
the Big Bang is an actual explosion, Temple explained today in a statement, and it occurs within a black hole in an
existing space. The shock wave of the explosion is expandÍng into an inÍinite space. Temple also describes the whole
scenario as a white hole, the theoretical apposite of a black hole because it tosses matter outward iníead oÍ pulling it in.

White holes have been talked about beÍore, mostly as mathematical cuíosities. There is no evidence these "anti-black
holes" exist, whereas scientists have solid evidence for the presence of black holes. Eventually, Tëmple says, the
universe will emerge fiorn all this as something like an exploded star, called a supernova, but on an enormously large
scale- He said the new theory satisfies Einstein's equations in the General Theory of Relativity, which gave rise to the
Big Bang theory.TempÍe canï say where the matter we see today originally came from. What existed before the Big
Bang? This, in fact, is a thorn in the side of all cosmologísts, and it may never be answered because we cant see time
and space as Ít existed prior to time as we know it. But Temple and colleague Joel Smoller, from the University oÍ
Michigan, wrote recently in the Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences: "lt is natural to wonder if there is a
connection between the mass that disappears into black hole singularities and the mass that emerges from white hole
singularities." And it remains to be seen, or more likely not whether any of this is true.
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Door Ron BuitenhuÈ
Meer dan indrukwekkend. Andere
woorden zijn er niet b vinden voor de
filmbeelden Yan de zon, die yanaÍ 6
oktober in het Haagse Omniversum te
zien zijn. De íer dÍe al het leven op
deze aarde mogelijk maakt, is in sa-
menwerking met Nasa en ESA 28 da-
gen vanuit de satelliet SoHo gefilmd.
De close upbeelden van de lmax-ca-
mera's geven je als hjker een nederig
gevoel. Wat is onze aarde kwetsbaar,
laat staan de mens. De kracht van de
zon is zo ovetrveldigmd, dat het elk
voorstellingsveÍmogen te boven gaat.
Klein vooóeeldje: elke seconde komt
uit de zon evenveel energie vrij, als
wij mensen op aarde in een miljoen
jaar veóruiken.
De beelden zijn in 20O1 geÍnaah tij-
dens de zogenaamde §siyr ax, nel.-

een ook de naam van de film. Net als
de aarde heeft de zon een magneti-
sche noord- en zuidpool. Elke elÍ jaar
wisselen deze polen van plaats. ln de-
ze periode van extreem geweld pro-
duceert de zon meer energie dan ooit
(zonnemaximum). ln tijden van een
zonneminimum daalt de temperatuur
op aarde. Dat moet het geval zijn ge-
weest in de tijd van Pieter Breugtel
(1525-1569), want op tal van diens
schilderijen zijn rivieren te zien die
normaliter nooit dichtvriezen.
De ruimte-opnames van de zon zijn in
de film gecombineerd met zonneob-
servaties uit het verleden. Het verhaal
begint in de lers-Keltische grot van
de zon (Uaimh na Gréine), de oudste
door de mens gebouwde ruimte op
aarde waar op de kortste dag van het
jaar de zonnestralen precies door een

dakopening naar binnm sdtilnen.
Vervolgens gaat het via de zonneto-
den van de lnca's en het Vene Oos-
ten, Aristoteles, Copemicus, Newton,
de vikingen op Groenland en het mys-
terieuze noorderlicht, naar de Solar-
max van 200í. Een reis door tiid en

. i r-\ J J óeran deaarde, datgeeft een inhoud: 'J / a die t,3 milioen keer gioter is.---- oe tempóntrur inïe kem van de
zoa is 15 miljoen gnden m de druk
0133 miliard keer groter dan op aarde)

4o zo intens dat er een nucleaire
nartie plaatsvindt.

nffi öG Ël zonnani{es opTe;
verÈ
r De zon staat'150 miljoen kilometer
van de aarde.
r De diameter van de zon is 109 keer

Itle energie uit de kem van de zon
doet er honderdduizenden jaren over
om de oppervlakte van de zon te be-
reiken.
I De corona is het buitenste deel van
de atmosÍeer van de zon en heeft een

bmperatuurvan één miljoen gnden.
De corona stroomt weg als een zon-
newind met een snelheid van 450 ki-

-fometei per secon«le.
I De zon draait bij zijn evenaar in 25

dagen om zijn as.
rVan alle massa in ons zonnestelsel
komt 99,8 procent voor rekening van

de zon, alle planeten en manen leg'
gen samen slechts 0,2 procent in de

schaal.
I Aan het einde van haar leven. zo
over 5 miljard jaar, gaat de zon hChrn
omzetten in zwaardere elementen cn

zal langzaam uitdijen. Uiteindelilk
wordt de zon zo groot dat ze de aade
opslokt.

Solarmax in het Omniversum draait
vanaÍ 6 oktober dagelijks om í2.0O uur

.en 
is op donderdag en vrijdag tevens

om 18,00 uur te zien. OP www.solar-
movie.com is achtergrondi nÍormatie te
vinden.t
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NASE AND \ORTHROP GRL]Í\.ÍAN NEWS REI-EASES : ltr SEIa\ÍBER 2fi)i.
MIRROR FOR JA}ÍES WEBB SPACE TELESCOPE APPRO\-ED.

NASA todar afiLrLBdL s =cLT nrile§one in the development ol the Jamx \\'cbb Spar.e Telescope íJlUSTl- the seiection ol a

betl,llium-basat mrrcr =r.trr-iay lor the telescope's 6-5-meter pnmar] miÍru ThÈ J\\-ST prrme conuó*tor. Nortbrop Grurnmm-
Redondo B€actL Cdrl- relrrcÍrxnded to NASA the mirror technolql'. strylrat t'r Ball Aero:aa,ce & Techrrclogies Corporatron-
Boulder. Colo. he idèBl tix tlre JW§T pnmary mirror. Northop Grummsr nraic the rocommendation t-ollorr.ing a detailed
process thal tod( ol uxights liom a panel of experts representing lhe contrait.x tenrn- \.-\S.\ and the *'ience communitr .

ftro mirror tet'hrrrlogues- trcrrllum and ultÍa lou'-expansion glass- u'ere te§e{ and ther rrrplsrrrni.ru.rn pians ucre thorougrhlr
revieusl dunng a lr- rn.-nt errluation. Teclurical performance- manulàcturine s.-h.::ulc. lii:l::iq*. i'.!ll::.:. jr..l Èost \1'ere làctors
taken into consider-atrrxr '\\'e sclected beryllium because the revies panel ratuJ it as thc haiurrgrtrrmrng losest-technical-risk
solutioru' said Darrd Strrrc\ss. Northrop Grumman Space Technology JWST Foerm mangcÍ 'tsenllurrr also has demonstrated
an impre§ve track reqxd opi-aung at cryogenic temperatures on space-based telesr-ops. Thr: :rla-trtrn oi trrrlliurn positions the
progÍam tbr succes-*ful imuarion of optic development.' Review panel memher lv{att \íormtarn .lrrct.x oi t}c Cernini Observatory
in Ilarraii anrl Chile aÍxt dte -[\-ST Science Working Group's represeÍrtative. sard 'Tbe rcr-]cr* pÍN{=-i ha-s resuhed in a very
rigorous arxl transparent e\ailnation of the kev issues, encompassing pertbrmance. rendcr captrhus- --holule anil cost risks" I
thutl the *-lecdtrn srll cnsr.rc à.' Observatorv's printary, segrnents rrill be capable oi gÍL?t i-lÈntific :r<:i:=:rce at the I-2 I-agrange
pornl- \íirror prulu.'trcn urll hegrn within the rrex1 ferv months. The mirrors sill be irrcmporatsl rnro oputral assemblies- mounted
onto Ihe te'n*ope strucnrre mrl then subjectal to a series of Íegs at cn'ogerric teÍnpÈratures- ;o611önllr and as an integrated
sr'íern Ttr Ohserratq-r tl=rgn r'cahres a 6.5-meter aperhlre primar]' mirror. compa-ised of l8 he\agural shapd segments. The
tel*cope urll be ?. j tirn* Itre .lrametcr- 1.et *eigh onll one-thjrd as mrch- as the mirrcvr on the Hubble Space Telescope. .niVST rvill
be cxders oi magmuÈ rxxe së-iule than ground-based infrared telescopes. Alter lau**h in 201 I . -[WST srll per inro rhe intiared
at erÈir dr-itiincè to r* the l;;-< s.rs and ealaries lbrmed in the universe billions oi rears ago --\ flagship mission in NASA's
Ongirs Program- -r\\-ST s:lj jdi:.:. :'r: :li\\r'ri l(r asronomers'fundamental qustlrrns about the birrh an.l elolulion of eala\ies. the
size and sbape of the rrnrtct= .r'tte n\§enous life cycle of matter. NASA's GoddaÍd Space Fhght Center- Grenbelt, Md..
rumages tb€ J\I'ST project ta §-\.1 iL:al]uaters OÍEce of Space Science- W-ashinglon. Tlre protect consiEs of an international
team inrolving NASA- the F,ropa srx -A,e,ilcv. Canadian Space Agencr. rndus§ and academla Nortrop Grurnman is prime
contractor leadrng a team mclu-hng Ball Aerc+ace. Eastman Kodak Companr. Rochester, N.Y.. nnd Alliant Techsrstems, Magna-
Utah The malor trerrllrtnn mrrror srbt-srtÍactors to Ball Aerospace are Tinslel Latxrralones- Richmond CaliÍ-.: Axsys
Tet'hnoltxies- Cullmat .,\le-. an.l Brush Wellman lrrc., Elmore. ()hio í ^ (

' $ \o ló \
Bil^líS ÈEnntlUili Nnsa- ielected a ber5,llium-based mir-
ror technologr proposed try Ball Aerospace to gather and han-
dle infrared light in the James Webb Space Telescope slated for
launch in 2011. Acting on the recommendation of telescnpe
prime contractor Northrop Grumman, NASA picked the Balt
approach oyer an ultra-low-expan.
sion glass technique that Kodak
propCIs€d. frlloning tests of both
techma€ks. In this photo, a Ball
tethnician adjusts a hexagonal
benllim mirror segnent approx-
imatctr tàe same size as the 18
such scgments that sill make up
the primaav Ytèbb mirror. The
I\èbb tcl,escope will use a 6.5-
met€r Eirror as its primary light
gatberer. Mirror production is
scheduled to begin within the neÍ
year. The technolory was developed under the multi-agerc-t
Adrancd Mirror System Demonstrator program, designed to
push the state of the art for a variety of space applications-

Atl5-l*: '2-e--.o5 - 2-có 3

SPAcE.coM : 1,Í SEPT=MBER 2003.
MIRROR DECISION FOR JAMES WEBB SPACE TELESCO"fr;À
A nujor step in the building of the James Webb Space Telescope (JWST) has been made - the selection Au)
beltllium-based mirror technology for the telescope's 21.3-f*t(6-.5-meter) primary mirror. NASA announced on
September 10 the selection of beryllium as the material of choice for 18 hèxagonal-shaped mirror segments. A
competitive material \l'as also considered - ultra lorv-expansion glass -- brÍ u,as nót chosen. Lead JWST
contmcÍor- Northrop Grurnman, made the recommendation relying on advice from a panel of experts
representing the contractor tea& NASA and the scienÉ communit\,- Mirror production wilí begin within the
neil fe§ months. The JWST is now scheduled for launch rn August 20f 1. The super-powerful p"nmary mirror
trill be 2.5 times the diameter of Hubble's mirroryet weigh onl1-one-third as much. JWST sill be orders of
masdnde more sensitive ttun ground-based infrared telescopes.

z 13 l )
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De nieuwe ruimteleg.'
over acht jaar. in ausustus blJD-
201 t, mag een Artane 5 rar,et-
de opvolger van de Hubble

ruimtetelescooP lanceren. Nor-

trop Grumman SPace Techno-
logy kwam als overwinnaar uit

de lange selectieronde te voor-

schijn. De James Webb SPace

Telescope (vernoemd naar de

grote man achter het APollo \

maanproject) zal naar ht twee-
de Lagrangepunt (12) op 1,5

miljoen kilometer van de aarde
geschoten worden. Daar zal

het 5400 kg wegende observa-
torium noch naar de aarde
noch naar de zon vallen. Het is
het punt waar aarde en zon

evenhard aan de sonde trek-
ken. Een ideaal punt ook wal
de temperatuur betreft. Daar
kan de telescoop en de lSlM
(lntegrated Science lnstrument
module) verzekerd zijn van 30

tot 35 qr. K. Dat wordt bereikt -
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door 5 lagen aÍschermings-
schilden, die elk net zo groot
zijn als twee tennisvelden.
Koud genoeg om met zeer ge-
voelige infrarood sensoren die
'warmtebronnen' te vinden die
zo'n .14 miljard jaar geleden
ontstaan zijn. Dat is het mo-
ment dat astronomen denken
dat toen de grote Oerknal
ontstond. Dat zou Íantastisch
zijn. ln grote lijnen zou de
legpuzzel ingevuld worden hoe
het heelal evolueerde.
ln grote lijnen weten technici
wel hoe de JWST eruit komt te
zien. De details behoeven nog
invulling. Zal de hoofdspiegel
uit '18 oÍ 30 segmenten be-
staan? Over één zaak is ieder-
een het wel eens: alle instru-
menten zullen zeq uitvoerig
getest worden. De grote aan-

telescoop mogen nu onder
geen beding voorkomen.
Helemaal piksplinternieuw is
het systeem van de nieuwe
telescoop ook weer niet. Zo
ziln er succesvolle systemen
uit de Chandra X Ray Obser-
vatorium en de Compton Gam-
ma Ray Observatorium over-
genomen. Maar ook uit de Na-
tional Polar-Orbiting Opera-
tional Environmental Satellite
System. Uiteraard zijn al die
systemen sterk verbeterd.
ln tegenstelling tot de Hubble
opereert de nieuwe veel meer
in het infrarood gebied. Dat is
vooral nodig om door de dich-
te, stofÍige wolken heen te
kunnen dringen, daar waar
nieuwe planeten en sterren
gevormd worden.
Er is ook een groot verschil in

dan de heltt minder dan de
Hubble met een gewicht van
ruim 13.000 kg. En wat de
spiegel betreft lieÍst een derde.
Met een doorsnede van de
spiegel van 6,5 meter is dat
2,5 maal die van de Hubble.
De Iichtgevoeligheid is zelfs 60
keer groter. Vergeleken met
die op de grond dan komt dat
neer op tenminste 600 maal
sterker. Doch het gaat niet om
groter, maar om kouder.
De JWST is daarom tot zeer
grote prestaties in staat en
wetenschappers nebben geen
idee wat ze straks te zien zul-
len krijgen. Aangezien het een
internationaal project is (ESA,

NASA en de Canadese ruimte-
vaartorganisatie) kijkt de hele
wereld uit naar het moment
dat deze telescooo in werkino
r,""dt) S)0(bIIvanosoroblemen bii de Hubble"f 

$ \ o\:j gewicht: de JWST weegt meer
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Jupiter mission plans for 20'l í

talse colour image of a onvertive thunderÍorm ïOfltO llooetres (62'18 miles) northwest oÍ

Jupiter's Great Red Spor ohained 1y iIASA s Galileo spaeaaft on 26 June 1996' NASA's new Jupiter

mission is sel to exptore the Jovian moons. NASA

NASA's Jet Propulsion laboratoÍy has awarded a Boeing-led team a contract, with a

\ rob=

\ f f,f Q / potential value of $11 million, to study deep space propulsion systems for the Jupiter lcy

U ' 
V 0 b Moon, orbiter (JlMo) to be taunched in no earlier than 201 t -

JIMO will be the §rst seÈnce mission in tU§A's Proie€t Prometheus, an initiative to

develop nuclear power and ele«lric propulsion systetns. Four Boeing divisions, BWX

Technologies aad Ball Aerospace will study technclogy oplicns for the reactor, power

conversion, el*tric propulsion and other subsystems.

NASA will seleCt Óe pÍime €olr1ractor for JIMO, which is to explore the Jovian moons,

Callisto, Europa and Ganymede, in 2fit4. ïhe JIMO reactor will provide 100 times more

useable onboard power t'han previous deep space explorers, such as the Pioneers and

Voyagers launched in the 1970s which were equipped with radioisotope thermoelectric

generators powered by the decay oÍ plutonium.

NASA, its 'tnternational Spaoq
Station partners and ISS prime conJ
tractor Boeing completed a Multi-
Element Integrated Tèst of Japan's
Kibo pressurized module and the
Italian-built Node 2 where Kibo will
conÍ]ect with the station. The three-
week test at Kennedy Space Center,
Fla., demonstrated ilÍerfaces support-
ing in-orbit activation, audio and video
control, and life-support caution and
warning systems.

EP'TEMBER 22,2OO3

De Japanse bijdrage aan het lnternationaal Ruim-
testation, de Kibo drukmodule, is op 30 mei op
Kennedy Space Center gearriveerd. Hier zal het,

alvorens het in 2005-06 wordt gelanceerd, de

nodige testen ondergaan. Het is in Japan zelÍ al

een jaar lang uitvoerig getest.
Aan de 15 ton wegende module is bijna 17 jaar

gewerkt en is een deel van de 3 miljard euro die

dat land bijdraagt aan de bouw van de lSS.
o
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Explosieve ster
vreet planeten

Sterrenkundigen zijn mogelijk ge-
tuige geweest van de gewelddadige
dood van drie reuzenplaneten. Die
zouden zijn opgeslokt door hun
moederster, die aan het eind van
ziin leven enorrn opzwol en de pla-
neten een voor een verorberde. Die
opzienbarende theorie wordt bin-

. nenkort gepubtceerd in het Britse
tijdschrift Monthly Notices oÍ the
Royal Astronomical Society.

De ster in k*'estie, V838 Monoce-
rotis. vertoonde in januari 2002 een
ongewone helderheidsuitbarsting,
en was even de helderste ster in het

f-ff-#f\,Ielkwegstelsel. Met de Hubble

/'.D I olP 
iïffif :*ïi+#i.n1:j;'*"lï

. omgeven r*'ordt door concentrischè
schillen van gÍrs en stof.

Volgens AIon Retter en Ariel Ma-
rom van de Universiteit van Sydney
is het merkwaardige helderheids-
verloop van de explosie, met drie
aÍzonderlijke pieken, met geen en-
kel bestaand sterrenkundig model
te verklaren. In hun artikel suggere-
ren de twee astronomen nu dat de
opzwellende ster drie |upiter-ach-
tige planeten soldaat heeft gemaakt.
De zwaartekrachtenergie die daar-
bij lriikwam, zou grotendeels in
straling zijn omgezet.

V;&s?,c-o^L:
L_o- o3- 2_oo 7

Saturnus-sonde
bewijst Einstein

De zwaartekracht-theorie van Al-
bert Einstein is nog exacter juist dan
fysici tot nog toe al hoopten. Een
nieuwe test, met behulp van radio-
signalen van het ruimtevaartuig
Cassini, geeft aan dat deze algeme-
ne relativiteitstheorie tot r.ijf cijfers
achter de komma voorspelt hoe
grote massa's de ruimte veru'ringen.
Dat is zeker twee plaatsen achter de
komma preciezer dan metingen tot
nog toe hadden kunnen aantonen.

Cassini, een in 1997 gelanceerde
Amerikaanse sonde die bestemd is
om de planeet Saturnus te onder-
zoeken. vloog tussen 6 iuni en 7 juli
2002 r'anuit de aarde gezien vrijwel
achter de zon langs. \'olgens de al-
gemene relatiriteitstheorie ver-
vorïnt een grote massa als de zon de
ruimte in ziln omger-ing. ongeveer
zoals een zrr-are bal op een trampo-
line indeukr.

Daardoor volgen fotonen oÍ ra-

b rogq)
diogolven geen recht. maar een ge-
kromd pad. u-aardoor de bron
ogenschiinlijk op een afuiikende
plaats staat" Bovendien veranderen
de frequenties r-an de signalen. Ein-
stein gaf in 1915 als eerste aan hoe
groot die afu'ifkingen ziln

In 1919 *'erd didens een zonstier-
duisteringen voor het eeÍ-§t sastge-
steld dat het licht van verre sreÍïen
vlakbii de zonneschiif inderdaad
wat wordt *'eggebogen. Dat rrerd
gezien als het spectaculaire besijs

Cassini bij Satumus. -_ \ÀsA

voor het gelijk van Einstein. Nlaar
de meetnauwkeurigheid liet nog ver
te wensen over.

Uit analyses van de radiosignalen
gedurende de zonne-passage van
Cassini maken Italiaanse onderzoe-
kers op dat de afwijkingen van de
theoretische voorspellingen ner-

^ gens groter waren dan 2,1, plus of
n(l min 2,3 duizendste procent. Al

\)q3Xlqt- nl€€r dan twee decennia durfden
,.Y - -: experimentatoren niet verder te

)ë,R.\*t r f,"#, tï,ïl#ï.iJ,iiïsïï;,§;
4 a _ ^ ,", 1 ". - 

weekbladNaturevan25september.
/-1 - "J .. u 5'Die barrière is met de Cassini-mis-

sie nu genomen', schrijven ze.
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Nummer 42 - 26 september 2003

Het Internationale Ruimtestation

Het International Space Station wordt bewoond door de Expeditie-7, bestaande uit de Rus Yuri

Malenchenko en deAmerikaan Edward Lu. Op 29 augustus om 01:48 uur werd vanaf de basis

Baykonur de Progress M-48 richting het ruimtestation gelanceerd. De Progress heeft voedsel,
water en zuurstof aan boord voor zówel de Expeditie-7 als de in oktober te lanceren Expeditie-
8 bemanning. Ook was de kleding voor de Expeditie-8 aan boord van de bevoorrader, alsmede
een satelliettelefoon voor MalencÉenko en Lu. Zij zullen deze gebruiken tijdens de landing van

hun Soyuz TMA-2 in offiober. In mei raaKe de Soyuz TMA-I flink uit de koers tiidens de
landing, en had men gedurende enkele uren nodig om de capsule en de bemanning te
traceËn. Op 31 augustis koppelde de Progress M-48 aan de Zvezda module.Op 4 september
ontkoppeldè Oe ouàe vrachtvaarder Progrcss M1-10 van de Pirs module. In tegenstelling tot
de normale Progress missies, zou de M1-10 nog een maand autonoom van het ISS vliegen om
haar camera te Eebruiken in een aardobseruatie-o(periment. 22f rÉ
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ongekmde precisie meten hoe radiogolven die russen het

grondstation in Californië en de Cassini-
antenne heen en weer liepen in frequende

Cassitníbevei,iigt koméíAè-màríd jïIibij Saturnus hoopi

Dan}zij het ruimrevaamrig Cassini is de veranderden, konden de Italianetr DagÉ-an

Algemene Relativiteirctheorie met niet of de voorspelling van de Relatir-iteitsrhe.
eerderveftoonde nau*'keurigheid be. orie strookte met de uitkomsten van her
proefd - en in orde bevonden. In vergelij- experiment. De methode, waarbij fre.
king met eerdere tests gaathetom een quentieverschuivingen van 1 op 1O0 bil-
verbetering met eenfactot 50 (Ndture, ?5 joen konden worden vastgesteld, was tot
sept.). voor kort onbruikbaar vanwege de ruis
Einsteins theorie van de zwaartekracht, waarmee de corona, de hete buitenmantel
opgesteld in 1915, voorspelt datlicht van de zon, hetsignaal overspoelde. Dat
(elektromagnetischegolven) datvlak probleem wisten de Italianen als eersten
langs dezon scheerteen afbuigingén een te omzeilen.
vertraging ondergaat. Hetgaat om een Uit de gemeten frequentieverschuiving,
minuscuul effecÍ datzijn ooÍzaak vindt in na correcties voor de aardatmosfeer en
de kromming van de ruimtetijd in de dÈ niet-gravitatiekrachten op de Cassini, be.
recte nabijheid vanzware massa's. Tij- paalden de onderzoekers de waardevanl.
dens een zonsverduisteringexpeditie in Die parameter is 1 in de Relativiteitsthe-
1919 werd het effect door de Britse ster- orie en 0 in de newtoniaanse fysica. De
renkundige EddingÍon bevestigd, waar- uitkomst: 1+ (2,l+ 2,3)x7o''. Anders ge.
meeEinsteinsdoorbraaknaarhetgrote zegd:Einsteinheefthetbinneneenmar-
publiekeenfeitwas. Ooklatereexperi- ge van 1 op de 50.000bij het rechteeind.
menten steunden Binstein, waarbij de Dat is zo nauwkeurig dat afwijkingen van
nauwkeurigheid klom naar 0,1 procent. de Algemene Relativiteitstheorie die som-
Drie Italiaanse astrofysici hebben deze mige kosmologische theorieën voorspel-
marge nog eens flink weten terug te len in beeld beginnen te komen - als ze er
schroeven. Daarbij keken ze niet naar de zij n. ;1

t*i'#gïfj;3;ïflï§*ït'Jffiil 
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NEW START,
As the Japan
Aerospace Exploration
Agenry consolidates
the nation's space
activities, ]apanese
launch teams have
their eye on a Delta
lV-class program
EIICHIRO SEKIGAWA/TOKYO and
MrcHAEr MECHAM/§AN FRAI{C|SCO

Ë #f :ïïï: lï i,ï-|,'i,'f 3ÏiïJi,ï
I fical establishment isintent on drau.
I ing rrom rhar exercise ro cieverop an

I entirelv new heaw-lilt launch vehi-

I cle in the next decade.

I .,i,:ï:1,ïHlilii,,'if i,ïàïfi ï
expected to emerge lU% lighter thaqrhe
285-metric-ton H-ItA and. at 55 4néten
(180 ft.), 2 meters longer. Like thefl-IlA
it is to have two cryogenic stp§es with
multiple mix capabilities fqr strap-on
boosrèrs. But thè NGLV isïo have 10-
20-t sreater lift capacis than its prede-
cessor.

The concept was introduced here this
month by Shuichiro Yamanouchi, the in-
coming managing director of the Japan
Aerospace Exploration Agency (J§{A).
which will officialiy come into being on
Oct. 1. He did not offer a projection of
the NGLV's development costs.

Yamanouchi, a former chairman of
the East Japan Passenger Railway Corp.
who became managing director of the
National Space Development Agency
three years ago, said NASDAs devel-
opment work on the H-IIA meant that
Japan is "no longer chasing U.S. and
European technologies. "

That view id not surprising and is
shared byAsia's other space leaders, Chi-
na and India. All three countries have in-
corporated'Western technology in their
satellite and/or launcher programs, and
they have or plan to be panners on var-

lAXf,s'netry geneÍa-
l*n" hunó vehicle
(riÉrt) b dme to the
}}{Ll (l€fr) in size and

rqdd rrc similar
foocleÍs (inset). Note
rliís depiction oÍ
lfore oqines in the
tlGlys firí stage. 

",,,

to exceed a plan
already approved.
he said Japan
doesn't need a ve-
hicle quite as big
as the European
Ariane 5.

But JAXA ap-
pearc to be gaining
two Delta IV-class
vehicles. The cab-
inet-level Space
Actirities Commis-
siol recentlv ap-
proved a heavier
lift version of the
H-IIÀ the second
major upgrade to
that launcher since
its debut a decade
ago (,{W&ST
Sept. 1. p. 38). It
isn't clear u'here
the cross-over
point between the
modified H-IIA
andtheNGLVwill
be.

Aside from
§ added lift, Yama-
{ nouchi empha-
3 sized that the
§ new launcher u'ill
! continue Japan's

ability to develop
ious Western space projects. Their efforts
are not a race in the sense that the for-
mer Soviet Union and the U.S. "raced"
to the Moon. And their goals are mgrë
"hward-1ooking," in that each country
wants both a manufacturing capability
that gives it independent access to space
while achiwing world standing.

As the region's longtime leader in
space technology, Japan has developed
the H-II family to fulfill that aim, even
as Japanese scientists and industry co-
operate with Europe and the U.S. on a
varielv of international programs.

Sti1l, Yamanouchi said Japan does-
n't need to try to match evelvthing Eu-
rope and the U.S. have. While he de-
scribed a general requirement fora

tiÍsreater lift capaciry that ppparently is terfacps. With similar goals in mind,

[*]

launchers independently. He added that
Jdpan is pursuing a long-held goal of ex-
ceeding European and U.S. launchers
in terms of reliability. Thatwas the goal
of the H-II program when it began near-
Iy a decade ago, but it suffered techni-
cai teething probiems, just as U.S. and
European programs have.

JAXA is very ambitious in terms of
launch cost and order-to-delivery sched-
ules. The agency's goal is to cut launch
costs from 8.5 billion yen ($75 million)
for the current H-IIA to 4-5 billion ven
on the new vehicle.' Tàrgets for cost reduction wiil be im-
proved engine reliabiliq, through refined
failure analysis, a simplified airframe
structure. launch facility and design in-

ÀVIATION WEEK & SP.{CE TECHNOLOGY SEPTEMBER 29. 2OO3 s\o""gó
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START
\ASDAs previous resptr:lsiirir iiir- s: :re
third reflects \ALs prer j6';. :.r1. 311
the latter coffesponds to IS.{S't.rld n"i-
date (AW&SZJune 9, p.3-1).

Other than those divisions, J.d\{ u ili
have a special office, controlled directlr
bv the managing director, that rl'ill pro-
mote cooperation with industry and rhe
academic community. The office's soal:
include improving JAXAs ability to tran-s-
tèr its technology into industry. The nes.
agency inherits some 500 patents devel-
oped specifically for space use.

OTHERTHAN RUNNING Japan's launch
vehicle program, one of JAXAs key mis-
sions will be contributions to environ-
mental studies, Yamanouchi said. The
new agenry inherits a team accustomed
to doing top-grade Earth-observation
missions and the agency wants to keep
a leadership position in observations
rechnologies for rain and emissions sfud-
ies. especially of carbon dioxide. Weath-
,'r. natural disaster monitoring and glob-
ri l-irrrsi tioning services will be priorities,
re -caid

Out tli,: nelv agency also will empha-
', u e an unpiecedented role that region-
.rr evenls thrust upon NASDA in the past
'en ',,r.ars. that of using military recon-
raissance satellites for national securi-
.., pllrposes. I--nder lr,ASDAs direction.
I.,l.an has der cloped four reconnais-
-i:i.e sateiri:es. r."vo of §'hich already are

in trrbit. (The orher nvo-Optical-2 and
Radar-l-* ere due for launch Sept.22
trn ihc- sirrh H-lL\ mission, but the liftoff
3r! lr..n de,rved until later in the
rntrli'-i. S::eliie checkouts have prompt-
ed prer it--ts rielavs.)

\\ien J.\\À trrt-icialh opens it-s doors
:i:is §eei. i: §ill have à number of kev
miiii\r;t: in :le s.,rks. including the.\d-
\.!rrr-i,l Lano O:sen'in,e Satellite. ihe
\\-inJ: rr iJet ;:J In:crner uo:s::.
demttl.ir:riit)n ir:ilii:È. ::re -{.::o-E]
large \-rar Ieiesc.-De. ::tc -\tro-F i::-
tiareJ-:OUrCe SUn'e\ ;n:-is:!r:. ::e SOlar-
B preclrirrn Sun-trtr:en-a$ttn u-rission and
the Lunar--à. and Selene \Ítron Surlev
mis:ir'n:. .\dditionalr. J.{\\ inrends ro
u.ork on technologv on he:.-iolJapan-
ese industn'to challenge 'ite r*orld's lead-
ine space-based mohile cDmm uniqali6ns
and hieh-resolurion Earth-obsewation
§'siems.

J\\\ rrill have il oft-ices. iaborato-
ries. instirutes. experimeni sites and oth-
er facilities. includins l.:rr..-r sites at
Uchinoura and Tànegashinf,. Ir-r pres-
enl s'g1ftis1gs is about 1..ifiJ emplovees.
although a resrrucruring ettbn aims rr.
reduce thai ro 1.000 or teq'er. Budset
totals tbr \ASDA- ISAS and NAL àre
about Sl.í frillion in t-iscal 1003. Their
consrrlicr:i(r:r into J,{L\ is accompa-
nied br -, it : riri11lon-\'en request for fis-

Japan redesigned the H-II ro creare rhe
H-ll {. but in the process turneC lrs av
frt-rn $Irre of the earh aLi-J.rp-,:lc:: .'n-o-
g.en:c engine and tank de::-.:,'::eor-
porate U.S. material and desig-- ..::.t::i-..
T-:e result has been a rch:i-;, ir..:t .:
J-:=rpcr to manufaCturc and .r-:.:..

)amanouchi said the \GL\ 'i:.- r a:r
irom previous programs in ": .::re; iri-
portant fashion: it is to be !. {t1'.;'=tr-r.lÈnr-
i ndustry project. Golernrrr:.: iia :tcics
har.e headed past developme:r: crLEanN.
But the H-IIA is now operatei 5r ,,, reem
headed by Mitsubishi Hean' L:cu-<iries.
so Yamanouchi's commenl is ui;nn th.ri
parameter.

JAXA consolidates the a:iivt:;es of
NASDA, the Institute of Space aru -\-
tronautical Science (ISAS ) aiid lh: \a-
tional Aerospace Laboraton r\.\L r

into a single. all-encompassins (pJre
agency. Each of iis predecessors had a

specialty. While their acri, irici ,'--.-u-
sionally overlappctJ. ther' :rui c.' :'..,.:,.',
within their ou'n iielJs.

J.§CA u ill hrrvc i rur ry1;;,.r' :,'.:.. -..
a The Otflce of Sr;ce trligh: .,::c O:-
eratlons.
a The Otlce clf Sp:.'-- .\pD,r.-.;., .::.
a The I:r:tiiuie r: Spacr Tec:;:.'.. .r
and -\ei.r:uu:ir-s.
o The Instiiule rli Sp,lce anci ,\:::.'-
nautical Science.

The t-irst Is c-r g.="..r1iv des.-ribe e ,i. ltr *:. 'i::ic:r negins ne\ï ADr. 1. A1,3r. sl\APNHTS : E ÀUGUSTUSE03.

HUBBLE'S CLOSET]P TERË-f,EASilD:----;_-'L'' BroytJ
BAITIMORE - As Mms and Earth reach their closest encorurter in 60,000 1,ears this wees the Hubble Space Tàlescope-
ttill be shooting picttnes rhat sciantists predict will be "spectacutr." The firs rmages showing sxfac€ dàh as small as
l7 miles across were to be taken Tueday night whenMars is í.6 mittion miles from kth" A full<olo,r photograph of
the plaÍEt made from those images will be released fsr the world to see eall' today. *Of course, what $ple *lÍ "*"m9ï about are the pretty pictTres,_and they will be spoctacular," said Jim Bell of Córnell University, who is Ua;ng one
of the teams collecting Mars data from the Hubble. "Tk pictures ue take this r*'ek are probably t}e ones ti6t will be in
t§tronomy textbooks for the nex't several decades." A second set of images taken rryithrn arr houÍ of Mars' closest
approach today will show Mas I,400 miles closer. The photos are stored in an onboard computer before they are
tra§Biued to the Goddard Space Flight Center in Greenbel! Md, md eventually to the space Telescope Science
hstitÍ€ in Baltimore, rairich will release the images. This week's pictures will be the sharpest views of Mrsever taken
Èom Earth, or in this case, Eath's orbit. There are spacecraft orbiting Mars ttnt are much closer, but the Hubble has
capabilities those craft dont have. The space telescope. for example, can capture ultraviolet wavelengths. Free of the
distorting eÍïect of Earth's atrnosphere, the Hubble is routirely used to hack atmospheric changes and study Mars'
geology. Ozone and lvater vapor in the tv{artian atmosphere, for example, are among the items that can be tràced by
exanrining ultraviolet light on Mars. When the Earth and Mars x'ere in a simila position in 2001, the two planets weré
about 43 million miles aput said Keith Noll, an astof,omer d tle Space Telescope Science InstitrÍe. WhiL Mars is
very $ell sudied, the plareÍs ner*' proximifg million miles closer, corubined with other data collected since 2001,
might hell researchers leam something new, Noll said.
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Mars historisch
dicht bij aarde

lf ts'ii(HT . De lltatste keer de aa1de. 1r.:,:. :.riii:.. is de el-

d:. -.':eu:Ce liepen de lips'.'an onzc:1r.rda r'.ll s:uk
Nt - '- ..::s rog door Eurc-'- klei;le r. Zoil . i" lr : '::'ee'ls
pa ' - ' .::e nYroeg, een in de 16 lll.l.rnden inll:llen. Dat
ial.- - ',,ar iater. staan i!'!)tr-:: L'illl:l :looit cl: i'rc:zell
de : - -:.-. t--:.tS en aarde lve- i: '' - -. 3c criitil oiilier?i{at
de- --. :-::n dicht bij el- .-. -..'.--- -,---:ll.iis door lleaan-
ka.: - ri -luf is de af- .';, ' -:..::ailii;i val-i 'intiere
sta:*:--.::L 't':ie hemeliicha- : .:--.:- '- - ::llÈ'':iiiatir:s'D3t
ITtrl, : - --,-:..:: dan 56 . r:. - - 1 -l-rlam h'Jt lot. hct
m:- =.. ' li:leIei. NOg altijd ...- - -'- '-- -'-lrttl ee r a:rrde

te -1. 
--. :-: lopen. nlaar op È:. .- ' - -'- zo dichr bij el-

k ...-. .-.,. schaal minder c1:rn ,- , -,.-: -rSr'i1 ciie ri.icl

e:- . :--'r'!l'crp afstand. ferl'er- - - : -- -..--ld mct nogeens

- ..--.. in januari van dit : 
= , .^..i.i Verklell]c.

:detr mars elt aarde " - ' cid st'"in tig-

ni - -5- miljoen kilornettr'. an --- -. . - - - :=--.cope n klaar. 
-e1"..r..:r'andàan. ._ _ ,:i.,ri,ïí,j;#

Dat nrars en aarde gaander"'e: ,': - i -.- - '-lc1-oostelijke
naar eikaar toe kruipen het:. l=. -.- -'. : j zien ziin. Don-
te maken met de elliptischc- -: - . is er nog iets bij-
banen ciie beide planeten ior; I -.- - staan de zon, de

c1e zon maken. Die van mars :, , .r.. - - .:s op eén lijp'
. -': ttre r eivortr:ig tlarr die va:. , \i lÖz\

t___:_.*._-. _t
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Wie naar het zuidoósten kíjkt, kàn hem onmo.
gelijk missen. Mars is momenteel de helderste
'ster'aan het firmament. Eeuwen geledea trok
het rode uitedk van Mars al de aandachr Het
werd geassocieerd met bloedvergieten eu de
Grieken en Romeinen vereenzelvigden de pla-
neet Eet hun oorlogsgod. In werkeli.l-kheid
kornt Mars :en zijn kleur door geoxideerd ijzer
in het oppervlaktegesteente - roest dus- De gXo-
te helderàeid rran dit moment heeft te maken
met de klein€ afstand tot de aarde-
Morgenoótend. om 11.51 uur, bevindtMars
zich op 'slechts'55-758.006 kilometer van onze
planeet. D.e$iih heel sal maar op kosmirhe
schaal gaàthË om een dose entouitn We moe.
ten helemaal tiUrgnaarhfi jaar 57.677 vóór
Christus om Mar§ íogdiíftreÍt',ij de aarde te vin-
den. In die tijd zwierven de Nean&rthalers nog
door Europa, maar helaas besdrikten die niet
ol'er telescopen. In de eeneutwintigste eeuw is
dat anders en dus is er nu een ware Marshvoe
uitgebroken. Wereldwijd brengen vele auÉen-
denwaamemers hun kijkers in stelling, want
de'recordafstand' belooft een ongekend scher-
pe blik op de planeet.
Harls Goertz is één rran hen. Deze dagen is de
amateur-astronoom uit Beekveel in Genk te
rinden- rtaar hij Mars met de grote kijker van
het Eumplamrium te lijf gaailWai er zo
t€ut is een het obseweren van planeten?Je
kijkt naar andere werelden, waar zóveel ver-
schiilen met onze aarde te bespeuren zijn maar
óók overeenkomsten", aldus Goerz. .Zó is ae
planeet Map in veel opzichten een spiegelbeeld
van de aarde, met canyors en vulkanen. Verder
kun je er weersyerschijuselen zoals wolken en
stofstormen waarnemen- Daar eeu glimp van
op te vangen ranuitje eigen achternrin, dat fas-

RBIJ
léscoop tè obs&íeÈn- Door de aantrekKngs-
krachten rran andere pla-neten ondergaat de
baan van Mars in dq loop der eeuweu kleine va-
riaties. Daardoor kan planeet geleidelijk iets
dichter bij de zon en de aarde komen. Dat ver-
klaart hetrecord van 20o3. Pas in2287 wordt déT
ïftr*H1'*YilïHï HË beg,nt,, oS,J I o I \
rieuze werk: "Door de telescoop zijn donkere
vlekken op de planeet te zien, en de poolkap
pen. Tot voor kort legde ik alles vast op papier,
tekeuen dus. Tegenwoordig is de opmars rran de
digiale fotografie niet meer te stuiten. Ama-
teurs kunnen nu opn:rmen maken waar ze tien,
nvintig jaar geleden niet van durfden dromen".
Goertz verzamelt zoveel mogelijk waarnemin-
gelr. llLbe_t_najaar zal ik tijdens regenachtige
avonden heel wat uurtjes achter de pc kmipen-
om de resulaten te bu-ndelen en uit te *erïeo
tot onder meer nieuwe kaarten van Mars. Her
eindproduct komt terecht in ons tijdschrift
Mercurius en de beste resultaten vinden zelfs
hun weg naarorganisaties in het buitenl:nrt
Toch is het niet allemaal rozengeur en m2ne
schijn", stelt Goertz. 'Mars staat momenteel
Iirg *q de hemel en dat is ongunsrig Je hebt
d:n y6gl last van luchtonrust in ae aiàse at-
mosfeer, met soms wazige beelden iu de kijker
als gevolg." En er is log èen risico. \ànwegÉ de
geringe afst2nd tot de zon ontvangt de Màrsat-
mosfeer nu extra zonnewarmte. D-aerdoor kur
nen er stofstormen ontstaan die soms de hele
planeet omvatten. Goertz: 'Dat liikt natuurliik
spe«aculair maar betekent wel ót ae aetaiti
9p Mars enorm vervagen of zelfs helemaal ver-
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ll sJ nele -sterenkundigen sleèhts weinig àandacht
aan de bijzondere Mars-oppositie rriir ZOOS.

dwijnen"

Ruimtesondes kunnen ddftaneten van dichtbij^uurrlcruuues Kunnerr ce praneten van drchtbij
veel gedetailleerder bestuderen dan met aardse

met de aarde rond de zon opvoert. Vergelijk het
met twee hardlopers op een sintelbaan. Màrs
loopt in de 'buitenbaan'en doet over een rond-
je om de zon687 dagen. De snellere aarde
draait in de'binnenbaan', dichterbij de zon, en
heelt Mars ie.depe 2-6 m-aandep in 'rfanneer dalgeDeurt, beunden beide planeten zich in oppo-
sitie en staan ze het dichtst bij elkaar. Tochi^s de
ene oppositie de andere niet. De baan van Mars

Y egunsdge standvan Mars hangt sa-
men met de dans díe de mde planeet samàn' telescopen mogelijk is. Momenteel draaien

twee Amerikaanse kunstrnanen rond de rode
planeet en een kleine armada rran Europese, Ia_
panse enAmerikaanse sondes is onderwes. dok
zal de Hubble ruimtetelescoop vanuit ziiribaan
rond de aarde komende dagen de planeét onder
de loep nemen.
Heeft het werk \raÍr amateurs dan nog wel waar_
de? Hans Goertz: 'Alle tekeningen eriopnamen
bij elkaar geven een zeer comp-leet beeid van
wat zich op Mars afspeelt. Dat is nu iuist de ero_
te kracht van de amateurs. Sterremíachter, íii.,
zó druk bezet dat ze de planeten onmogelijk '
constant in de gaten kunnen houden. Oiok"
ruimtesondes geven slechts een momentoDna_
me van een paar maanden tot een paarlaai. Wi;
als amateurs vullen deze leemten óp! Màar de
meeste waartremers doen het voorai voor de
'fun' en krijgen een kick als ze een detail zoals
de vulkaan_Olynryres Mons op hun digirate fotoie_
rugvinden".

i_s namelijk nogal eivormig, zodathij zich soms
dichter bij de zon bevindt dan anders. Wanneer
de oppositie samenvalt met het moment dat
Mars de kleinste afstand tot de zon inneemt, zo-
als nu het geval is, kan hij de aarde extra dicht
1a!gren. Dit gebeurt eens in de zestien jaar en
is hét uitgelezen moment om Mars met een te.Lq§tI
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SPACEffi E-INSTÍTUTÉTEW''RE-IFÀSFI27reUSruS2OO3.
HUBBLE'S CLOSEST VIEW OF MARS. bttis
NASA's Hubble Space Telescope snapped this portrait of Mars within minutes of thè pla-lre['st aOr"rt
approach to Earth in nearly 60,000 years. This image was made from a series of Erposures taken
between 5:35 a.m. and 6:20 a.m. EDT Aug.27 with Hubble's Wide Field and Planetary Caàera 2. In this
fi{t'tre, the red planet is 34,647,420 miles (55,757,930 km) from Earth. This sharp, natural-cotor view of
ilars reveals several prominent MaÍtian fuatures, including the largest volcam in the solar system,
Otympus irolu; a'system of canyons called Valles Marineiis; an immense dark marking caileó Sotii
taor<; arÉ the southem polar ice cap. Olympus Mons fthe oval-shaped feature just above centerl is the---fszg orrrizma and thré umes ni![e;;ï;;ïd;;ï]ï;;;-#-Ë.;ïïH;; Ë''ii".ïffi.,.,Lil;

lcalled the Tharsis Bulge, which is about the size of the U.S. and home to several extinct volcanoes. The
ithree Tharsis Montes volcanoes are lined up just below Olympus Mons. Faint douds are hoveriÈg over
,'fpia Mols, the southernmost of these volcanoes. The long,-daik scar, below and to the right -of 

tne'
'TharsÍs Bulge, is Valles MarÍneris, a 2,480-mile (4,O00-km) system of canyors. Just below Valles
Marinerís is Solis Lacus, also known as the "Eye of Mars," The dark features to the left of Solis Lacus are
the southern highlands, called Terra Sirenum, a region riddled with impact craters. The diameters of
these craters range ftom 31 to L24 miles (50 to 200 km). The image was taken during the middle of,
summer in the Southem Hemisphere. During this season the Sun shines continuously on ttie southernl

. polar ice cap, causing the cap to shrink in size [bottom of image]. The orange streaks are índications of,

iqlst ?ctjvih{ over the polar cap. The cap Ís made of carbon dioxide ice and water íce. but only caóon
ldioxide íce is seen in this image. The water ice is buried beneath the carbon dioxide Íce. It wilí onf beireveated when the cap receàes even;;à;*;;iÈ-;# two months. By conrrast, the Northern
iHemisphere is in the midst of winter. A wave of clouds covers the northem polar ice cap and the
rsurrounding region [top of image]. This view of Mars reveals a striking contrast between the Northern:
and Southem hemispheres. The Northern Hemisphere is home to volcanoes that may have been active
about 1 billion years ago. These volcanoes resurfaced the north's landscape, perhàps filling in many
impact craters. The Southern Hemisphere is pockmarked with ancient impact craiers, which a[pear darí<
because many are filled with coarser sand-sized particles. Mars and Earth make a "close encounter"
about every 26 months. These periodic encounters are due to the differences in the two planets' orbits.
Earth goes around the Sun twice as fast as Mars, lapping the red planet about every two years. Both
planets have elliptical orbits, so their close encounters are not always at the same distance. In its close
encounter with Earth.in 2p!1, forexample, Mars was about 9 million miles farther away. Because Mars
was much closer during this year's rendézvous, the planet will appeared 23 percent larger in the sky.
Mars will not be this èlose àgaín until 2287. Thb photograph is a color composite generated from
observations taken with blue, green, and red filters. A total of 11 filters, §panning a *ide wavelength
rqnge -- from blue to near infrared -- were used during the observations. Thè snortèr wavelengths shów
clouds and other atmospheric changes. The longer wavelengths, including the near infrarèd, reveal
Martian surface reatures. 
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EARTHLINGS REVE

The last time the red planet was thís close to Earth 60,0O0 years ago,han lr\/«lrn cayes" l\ló wontleiWhen llfàrs anc
Earth synchronized their orbits a ferru minutes before 6 a.m, EDT Wednesday - bringing them closer to each other than
at any time in recorded history -- thousands oÍ people around the globe went outside to take a peek. "Knowing that this
is once in a lifetime that I can see another planet with the naked eye, yeah, it's great," said Rebecca Horton, a stargazer
from Sydney, Australia. Astronomers say Mars, fve times closer now than six months ago, is abod 34.6 million miles
away, making it the brightest nightime object except the moon. "lt is possible to get some fairly close encounters every
fanr years," said amateur astronomer Paul Shallow. "lt does come around, but not this close." But with the Íar-away
planet getting so close, some hopeful watchers felt gypped by Mother Nature. ln Oakland, California, where hundreds of
space fans paid $11 to attend the Chabot Space & Science Centeds "Mars Mania Costume Party," clouds rolled in along
wrth night sky Tuesday. Mars was fogged out, and there were no refunds. But the good news is that Mars Wll remain a
stunning nighftime attraction for weeks. Most sky watchers can see the planet, presently in the constetlation Aquarius, irÍ
the southeastern sky soon after sunset high overhead during the midnight hours and in the sottthwestern sky before
sunrise. Bac§ard telescopes may coax features orÍ of the reddish, orange blur, including dark, mottled streaks, which
inspired scientists of past centuries to envision intricate canals and advanced Martian civilizations. The rare
configuration of 2003 has stoked rens,ved, albeit nd as fanoful, interest in Mars, which on average cruises 50 million
miles farther from the sun than Earth does. About every 26 months, the two planets pass relatively dose to one another,
during periods now known as opposition. What makes this one noteworthy is that Mars, which follows an extremely
elliptical or egg-shaped pattr, is cunenily at it closest point to the sun during its orbit. Those two conditions, along with a
fanrr obscure celestial variables, have produced an as;tronomical chance oÍ a lifetlme, or several lifetimes actually. Mars
wont pass closer to Earth until 287, awrding to astonomers. Besides awing the curious, the alignment has motivated
numerous govemmentsto dispatch missionstothe red planet. Taking advantage of the shortertrip distance, two U.S.
and two European probes set off earlier thrs year. all to arrive at the end of the year. "Mars fever has caught, not only for
amateur astronomers, who are gefring thdr best look at the planet ever and that we'll ever have in our life, but also for
proÍessionals, as you know, Wfh th^e ÍNa.SAl Mars Rovers and other spacecraft that are en route," said David Eicher
editorofAstronomvmaqazine. I L \\ \t \) r '- ) rï-. .,;l
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DETAILS IN MARS PHOTOS AMAZE SCIENTISTS.
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GULTURE SHO
NASA considers a test flight to validate
fixes set by Columbia accident board;
schedule pressure frorn ISS continues

FRANK MORRING, 
'R./

..-.::';. :i \\S-\ is shift-

'--- 
'-']l;l-:L11i116; iq)r Ie-

launcins the sPace shut-
tle fieei inre-, hieh sear this
rieek. euided br ihe Co-
lumbia -\ccident lnvesti-
oation Board's un\ ar-
nished criticism of agener

"cullu:e" :u: stili faced *'ith eractiv I:c
sa:i'.: s:i:iu-3 :ressures rhe C-\IB saic

:,-.:.-:; :ii: ;ui:::re into fatal mistakes.

-\:;:c" tat irli iubiÈ for reconsidera-
--. -,: -s ::: nissir'rn clf the nerl shuttle
; .i::. STS-ir:. Originallr Planned to
arln supplies :nd : :resh r-ÍÈ\\'to the ln-
:err:tionai SPa;e S:;:.trn tISS). it mal

-.e restrucoired a-< : ::>: iisht to validate

\\L.\TION WEEK § ::'-aE TECHNOLOC

orb i i e r i: i s :-- a 
-.,.'r : ; :l J : 3 l -1 - : i 3 r' r-li i Q u È S

the C.AIB ;i-rc;;e .: \.àS \ :Lr c3\ e-!'. tre-

iore shutiie oDeraiir'jils r-:LIl:È. \\S.\
has been plalni;ri.:r 3ur.\ riiÈrr- irl
flieht since \Íarch. driven iarseir f'\' :re
need to supporl the station. but -\dinll-
istralerr Sean O'Keefc has alsc vcu ed :o
.rrÍipiv fuilr'ri'ith the C-\iB rÈcomm.n-
;:iiLans befLrre the shuttie tlies again.

"\\.e set it-" he said of ihe repon's cr-il-

,.,.:.i.15.:'\\'e rlill eo fonr.rrd nos'and
u::h gre.it resolve 19 f6]19s this blue-
prin: and cirr our best t.' irlrke this a

mU!'n SiIOnqer OrganLza: 'r''
.\s rnenbers of the '-\,'':,\

dircsl :ie stineing charge : .:
i : ::.; :-inrul lessons oi : - '

lenger disaster, the station creu-ard
the station itself-still depend L': 3

prompt return to flight of the rs::.,,::-
ing shuttles for their own safen' -:; irs---
being. Lasr week, NASA u'r:s :..-.:l-.; '
:-::':3: -rrinch date in \Í;:a.. l, ' ': :or:jle
shuitie Atlantis on STS-i i: t-llí&Sf
Julr 18. p. -11). Bur t:re C-\IB tound that
pressure frr.m ine ILrp Io meet a poiiti-
cai deadline .rn ISS assemblr'miglrt have
ciistra.-red :;:e human spaceflight or-
g:nizaliLlr fi.',m its safen'obiigation to
:he Coiunri: creg'. and CAIB members
c:rutioned 

"gainst 
haste as thev rele:rsed

:ncir iinai report on Aug. 26.
"l think that the entire trased\ --..:.

is " massive stop and rethink poi::. -,

:-::i:rg poinL for \ASA. as it:u\'>:: :.-.:

ioard statement. rvhich I think thi: ::.
rlhoie schedule gets kind ofzero-r..;J
ar rhis point." said board member S::'.:r
B. \\allace. director 6f ths tAu{:5 Q::-;3

:amilr'" ofAccidentlnvestigation.
:.ev for- Thai is jusl rvhat NASA will dtr. -,.'-
.. Chal- cordil: :c \\'illiam F. Readdy, \\'htr :-
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associate administrator for space flight
is responsible for the shuttle program.
Readdy has been overseeing return-to-
flight planning based on interim rec-
ommendations from the CAIB, and he
saidlast week his staffwas analyztngthe
board's report to ensure all its recom-
mendations are included in the plan and
to gauge the schedule impact.

"It's not date driven," Readdy said.
"Letme be very, very clear. We're go-
ing to be milestone driven, and those
milestones are going to be derived from
the CAIB final report. They have been
very e4plicit about return-to-flight items,
and not only arewe going to accept their
findings, we're going to comply with
their recommendations."

One of the most difficult recommen-
dations had already been issued when
the final CAIB report came out last
week, and fulfilling itwill almost certainly
impact both the return-to-flight plan and
the ISS assembly schedule that will fol-
low from it. To give shuttle crews a bet-
ter chance to survive the sort of thermal
protection system (TPS) damage that
brought down Columbia, the CAIB said
NASA should develop ways to tind and
fixTPS breaches in orbit, something the

b I lz3
Agency engineert have already de-

veloped a sort of high-tech caulk gun at-
tached to a strap-on spacesuit backpack
where repair materials are mixed and
ejected onto damaged ceramic tiles.
Ground tests at Johnson Space Center
in vacuum and 4n arc-jeÍ facility de-
signed to mimic reentry have been pos-
itive, Readdy said, and astronauts have
started working out repair procedures
in NASAs KC-135 low-gravity akcrafÍ".

Repairing the reinforced carbon-car-
bon (RCC) panels that shieldwing lead-
ing edges and other sensitive areas dur-
ing reentry has proved more challenging,
but a technique used byAl(Thiokol to
repair RCC rocket motor nozzles is the
leading contender. It combines a patch
of RCC, backed by adhesive and held in
place with "something like a moly bolt"
used to hang pictures in drywall. Astro-
nauts would apply the patch over dam-
aged RCC, inject a glob of plugging ma-
terial behind it, and leave the bolt head
outside to burn off on reentry.

Administrator
O'KeeÍe (left) pre-
dicts teminal"
debate growing out
of the repoÉ pre-
sented last week by
accident board

Gehman.

\) ?t,
liver a replace-
ment crsw to'ISS,
and its station-
supply loadwould
be cut to allow
more weight for
test hardware.
That-and the op-
erational changes
itwould test-will
in turn further
stretch the time it
will take to build

For inspecting an orbiter in flight, ISS, and to meet other shuttle tasks like
NASA en§ineers haíe proposed a robot sewicing the Hubble Space Telescope.

arm exteniion patternéd on one built to ",{11 of those things are on the table,"
test plume effócts from the shuttle re- Readdy said. "We're going to be driv-
action control system in proximity op- en by the critical milestones necessary

erations. Computermodelinghas demon- to return safely to flight."
strated that a camera on the end of the After a six-and-a-half-month investi-
extension would be able to examine an gation, the CAIB's conclusion on the
orbiter's belly and leading edges, and it physical cause of the Columbia accident

likely will become standard equipment could be summed up in four words ut-
on future flights. tered by panel member G. Scott Hub-

To meet a CAIB recommendation that bard, director of Ames Research Cen-
the tank and orbiter be photographed ÍeÍ-"the foam did it." A 1.67-lb' slab

earlyineachmissiontofindanydamage, of insulating foam fell off the external
"wewillflythenextflightwith acamera tank 81.7 sec. after Columbia was

on the exiernal tank looking at the or- launched Jan. L6 and hit the left wing
biter, like we did on STS-112," Readdy leading edge at the pointwhere the wing
said. "'We will fly, certaiÍily, with [orbiter] angled away from the fuselage. Sixteen

umbilical-well cameras, and we will de- days later, the resulting breach in the
velop thetechniquestobe ableto do that RCC panel designed to protect the alu-
nearreal time, sówe can actuallyrecord minumwing from the heat of reentry al-

that and then dump it to the ground." lowed superheated gas into the wing,
Readdy conceded the extra weight of which melted in critical areas and failed

the new safety equipmentwould reduce as the descending orbiter hit denser air
the amount of cargo a shuttle carr car- over Fort Worth and Dallas.
ry to the ISS. To compensate, controllers But the bureaucratic conditions that
1nay allow the station's orbit to decay a allowed the foam strike to occur and go

Iittie more so the orbiters won't have as undetected during the missionwere 'Just
much altitude to gain for a rendezvous. as important as the foam," said Adm.

Plans are already in the works to test (ret.) Harold W Gehman, Jr., the CAIB
the tile-repair techniques in Atlantis' chairman. The board devoted a lot of
cargo bay àn STS-11a, and other tests time to understanding those "otganiza-
could aho wind up on the manifest for tional causes" of the accident, in addi-
that mission. tion to isolating the foam strike as the

"We may just simply declare STS-114 technical culprit.
as a return-to-flight developmental "cultural traits and organization prac-

flight," Readdy said. "We haven't really tices detrimental to safety and reliabil-
aàOeO. . . . We may drop down to a min' ity were allowed to develop, including:
imum amount of utilization caÍgo o{-;reliance on past success as a substitute
board and just declare it q6tuqr-\to-{ghI* for sound engineering practices (such
test.'l l\\ I I 2 5- as testing to understand why systems

In that event, Atlantis ínay not ds--were not performing in accordance with

AVrÀTrON WEEK & SPACE TECHNOLOGY/SEPTEMUU* 
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requirements/specifications) ; organiza-
tional barriers which prevented effec-
tive communication of critical safety in-
formation and stifled professional
differences of opinion; lack of.integrat-
ed management across program ele-
ments, and the evolution of an informal
chain of command and decision-mak-
ing processes that operated outside the
otganization's rules," the panel stated.

Until the Feb. 1 accident, NASAhad
targeted Feb. 19, 2004, as the date for
the "U.S. core complete" milgstone in
station assembly, meaning the ltalian-
built Node 2 would be in place to receive
the European and Japanese laboratory
modules. NASA and its international
partners were already starting to plan
how they would increase the crew size
beyond the three allowed by the capac-
ity of the Russian Soyuzyehicle usgd pa
tÉe lsS lifeboat. \ ) I Zd )

BUITO HIT that target díte, tlie CAIB/
found, NASAwould have had to meet
a launch schedule as tight as the one that
led up to the Challenger disaster, which
was cited by the commission that inves-
tigated that accident as contributing to
it. In analyzing transcripts of the five
mission management team (MMT)
meetings held during Columbia's final
mission, the CAIB suggested that the
team and its chairperson, Linda Ham,
may have been driven more by that
schedule than by safety considerations.
During the mission, Ham noted in an e-
mail message that the formal "ration-
ale" for launching Columbia against a
backdrop of föam shedding on earlier
missions-notably STS-112 in October
2002-was "lousy," but did not order a

thorough analysis of potential damage
of the foam strike on Columbia.

"Ham was due to serve, along with
Wayne Hale, as the launch integration
manager for the next mission, STS-114,"
the CAIB reported. "If the shuttle pro-
gram's rationale to fly with foam loss
was found to be flawed, STS-114, due
to be launched in about a month, would
have to be delayed per NASA rules that
require serious problems to be resolved
before the next flight. An STS-114 de-
lay could in turn delay completion of the
International Space Station's Node 2,
which was a high-priority goal for NASA
managers."

The CAIB also faulted Ham for not
calling daily meetings of the MMï as

required by NASA spaceflight rules, and
for assuming that there would be noth-
ing that could be done if the foam strike
had indeed caused serious damage to
the TPS. After the accident, NASA en-
gineers, working on the request of the

CAIB, determined that it might have
been possible either to repair the wing
using materials on board Columbia-a
long shot at best-or to rescue the crew
with a "challenging but feasible" rush to
launch Atlantis.

But to mount a rescue the MMT
would have had to know there was dam-
age by flight day 7-Ian.22-in order
to get Atlantis ready and launched be-
fore consumables on Columbia ran out.
But even though a review of launch cam-
era imagery spotted the foam strike the
day after launch, CAIB counted eight
"missed opportunities" to get another
look (see story p. 33). One problem the
board found was that no one in t\

:ffiiïïi,,"#'t:ls )l "?
lumbia's flight "held
a security clearance
that would enable
them to understand
the capabilities and
limitations of na-
tional imagery re-
sowces," secret satel-
lites and telescopes

RCC repair
combines patch
(black) with adhesive
(gray), held against dam-
aged panel (green) with a

moly bolt (green stripes).

ization for the shuttle program, would
be chartered to meet the recommenda-
tion. O'Connor visited Langley last week
to work on the new organization's char-
ter in light of the CAIB report. He
established his personal independence
under former Administrator Daniel S.

Goldinwhen he resigned as head of the
shuttle program at NASA headquarters
rather than accept a program reorgani-

zation he (and, later,
the CAIB) found ob-
jectionable.

Release of the
CAIB report sets the
stage for a national
debate O'Keefe de-
scribed as "seminal"
on the future of the
U.S. space pÍogram.
Congress will begin
hearings this week
that are likely to last
through the fall, as it
tries to sort out how to
proceed with expen-
sive near-term up-
grades and set long-

that might have detected the damage.
Nor was there anyone outside the

chain of command with the independ-
ence necessary to pick up the threat that
the line managers were missing. The
CAIB found that NASAs associate ad-
ministrator for safety aad mission assur-
ance-former astronaut Bryan O'Con-
1161-"ls not responsible for safety and
mission assurance execution. . . but is re-
sponsible for safety and mission assur-
ance policy, advice, coordination and
budgets." Similarly, the panel found that
the safety organizations that support the
shuttle program also depend on it for
funding, "which hampers their status as

independent advisers" (see story p. 27).
In setting out recommendations to be

followed before return to flight, as well
as longer term institutional reforms (see
storyp. 26),the CAIB called for "an in-
dependent technical engineering au-
thority that is responsible for technical
requirements and all waivers to them"
in the shuttle program. Based on the
board's review of U.S. Naly safety prac-
tices that NASAwas already studying at
the direction of O'Keefe, the recom-
mendation would appear to fall under
the purview of the new NASA Engi-
neering and Safety Center to be set up
Oct. 1 at Langley Research Center in
Hampton, Ya. (AW&ST Alg.25,p.28).

However, O'Keefe said lastweek it re-
mained to be seen whether the Langley
organization, which is intended to serve
all NASAprograms, or a special organ-

term goals in the face of unp,pecedente\
federíl budgetdeficits. S t, ) +$)"ln many ways, the repórt shbuld-7
serve as a wake-up call for NASA to re-
turn to the fundamentals of designing,
building, operating, maintaining and
monitoring highly complex technical
systems," stated Sen. John McCain (R-
Ariz.), chairman of the Senate Com-
merce, Science and Tlansportation
Committee, in announcing a shuttle
hearing Sept. 16. "Congress' task will
be not only to ensure that the CAIB's
recommendations are implemented in
both the short term before the space
shuttle Íeturns to flight and the long
termbefore flaws in NASAs culture are
perpetuated, but also to define the
goals of the human space flight pro-
gram."

For his part, O'Keefe declined to
speculate publicly on how the space pro-
gram will fare in the coming debate, or
to estimate what itwill cost to meet the
CAIB recommendations.

'As a member of this administration,
we certainly are going to be valuing and
evaluating those particular conse-
quences in the context ofwhat is nec-
essary to proceed forward with compli-
ance with these recommendations and
what resource requirements we'lI have,"
he said. 'And certainly that debate will
continue and will go on inside the ad-
ministration as well as within the Con-
gress. And so, the results of that will be
known in due time." A
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Columbia Board's
Recommendations

Tlte Columbia Accident Investigation
Board made the following recontntendo-
riorts. and NASA Adminístrator Seort
O'Keefe pledged that the ag,enct ttould
implement rhem all. The higltlighted por-
tions must be in place before the shttrtle
can refiult to flight.

-.:..' 
"'' -:.-

Initiate an aggressive program rc)

;liminate al1 esternal tank rhern.ral pro-
::ction svsrem debris shedding rt :hc
.r)urcÈ. § ith particular emphasi\ on :1i
:cgion rrhr're the bipod struts i:t.,... :

the erternal tank.
Initiate a program designed i .:.-

crease the orbiter's abilitl, to SUSi,:....
minor debris damage bv mcasures su - -
.,- .:rproved impact-resistant rei: -

:.,:ced carbon-carbon and acreage tile:
T:,. program should determine the ac-
: -,,. ^mpact resistance of current ma-
:-:..1.s and the effect of likely debri:
-_: - -\- \J:_

D;', elop and implement a compre-
:.:-s.'. r inspection plan to detennine the
s:::.-:ural integrity of all reinforced car-'..,:--.rrbon system components. This
inspe.:ion plan should take acivantage
of a.h 

"nce 
d non-destructive inspection

technologl'.
For missions to the International

Space Station, develop a practicable ca-
pability to inspect and effect emergency
repairs to the widest possible range of
damage to the thermal protection sys-
iem. including both tile and reinforced
carbon-carbon, taking advantage of the
additional capabilities available when
near to or docked at the International
Space Station.

For non-station missions, develop a
comprehensive autonomous (inde-
pendent of the station) inspection and
repair capability to cover the widest pos-
sible range of damage scenarios.

Accomplish an on-orbit thermal pro-
tection system inspection. usinu appro-
priate assets and capabiiities, earlv in all
missions.

The ultimate objective should be a

fully autonomous capability for all mis-
sions to address the possibility that an
International Sprce S:rtion mission trr..

A\.IATION WEEK & SP.\CE TECHNOLOG\-

to achieve the correct orbit. fails to dock
successfullr'. rrr is damaged during or af-
ter undockins.

To the extent possible, increase the
orbiter's abilin to successfuily reenter
Earth's atmosphere with minor leading-
edge structural subsystem damage.

In order to understand the true ma-
terial characteristics of reinforced car-
bon-carbon crrmponents. develop a
comprehensive database of flown rein-
forced carbon-c.rbon material charac-
teristics by desiructive resti,ng and eval-
uation.

Improve the maintenance of launch
pad structures to minimize the ieaching
of zinc primer onto reinforceci carbon-
carbon components.

Obtain sufficienr spare rehforced car-
bon-carbon pancl assemblies and asso-
ciated support components to ensure
that decisions on reinforced carbon-
carbon maintenance are made on the
basis of component specifications, free
of external pressures relating to sched-
ules, costs or other considerations.

Develop. r'alidate and maintain
physics-based computer models to er.al-
uate thermal protection svstem dam-
age from debris impacts. These tools
should provide realistic and timeh' es-
timates ot any impact dtmaee from
posslble debris from anv source that
mav ultimately impact the trrbiter. Es-
tablish impact damage thresholds that
trisger responsive correcli'. e action,
such as on-orbit inspection .r:iJ repair,
*hen i:;,culed.

Up_eradc- the imaeing system to be ca-
pable of providine a minimum of three
useful r'ieus of the space shuttle frorr
liftoffto at least solid rocket boo-.r.r ..:--
aration. along anr e\pectcJ 0:ce ri .:--
imuth. The oper.Llirrn.r. >:uïuS Oï::.:)i
assets should be rncluded in the Lr.-:,-h
commit critcria for fulr-ire launc:-cs.
Consider usinU:hip: \rr tr:rir,rit :,. :ro-
vide additionril vicrr. oi::3.hLt::.J Jur-
ing ascent.

Provide a capabilin to trr:-,.:. .,:d
downlink high-resolution im.,i;. : ::e
external tank afier it separarc-..

Provide a capability to obrai: .,:.;
downlink high-resolution imases ot ::..
underside of the orhi:e: ,.::] ..,c._l
edgeanc.lion\.:r'-:,, : -. ' .,.::ls.
thermrl pri,1.. '. :. \'. . - 

..

Modifr : :. ^ -:. - .: --: _:r:-
menl §ti:...; \.. -.,. I:::--.-.- . J
Mappin_i \-r:.'. : ::rkc ::.r .:- ._ -._

of erch :1..'..u ;..1:.: rvhile o:. .

standard requirement.

The modular auxiliary data system in-
strumentation and sensor suite on each
orbiter should be maintained and up-
dared to include cuffent sensor and C:1ia
acquisition technologies.

The moduiar auxiliary data st'sit=
should be redesigned to include ens:-
neering per{ormance and vehicle heair:.
information, and have the abilitv to be
reconfigured during flight in order to al-
1ow certain data to be recorded, teleme-
tered. or both as needs change.

: ::. :: ::.:.i!,ii:#r:.ïi,:_...,.a:.,,:.. :.
. .::... 
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As part of the shuttle-servicelife-ex-

tension program and potential 4O-year
service Iife. develop a state-of-rhé-art
means to inspect all orbiter wiring. in-
cluding that which is inaccessible.

Tèst and qualifo 1new1 Rigfrt hardu.rrr
bolt catchers [for the massive bolts rhat
hold the solid rocket boosters to the
shuttle stack].

}ï=., :'...l|iÍt'1:-:.='.:.t,.,a:"!Í:::,:' :'
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attend all final closeouts and inter-tank
area hand-spraying procedures.

Require the space shuttle to be oP-
erated with the same degree of safety
for micrometeoroid and orbital debris
as the degree of safety calculated for the
International Space Station. Change the
micrometeoroid and orbital debris safe-

own the failure mooe, efÍects analysis
and hazard reporting systems; conduct
integrated hazard analysis; decide what
is and is not an anomalous event; inde-
pendently verify launch readiness; ap-
prove provisions of the recertification Prior to operating the shuttle beyo4d
program. 2010, develop and conduct avehicle re-

The technical engineering authority certification at the material, component,
should be funded directly from NASA subsystem and system levels. Recertifi-
headquarters, and should have no cof-*-ïation requirements should be includ-

mit annual reports to Congress, as part
of the budget review process. on its im-
plementation activities.

nection to or responsibility for lchedule ^ 94 i, tl,re service-life extension plogram.nection to or responsibility for lchedule* 
fii8iï.::ö u a rre rs "r{.. P,}. I

Kennedy Space Center quality assur-
ance [officials] and United Space Al-
liance must return to the straightfor-
ward, industry-standard definition of
foreign object debris and eliminate any
alternate or statistically deceptive defi-
nitions like "processing debris."

Adopt and maintain a shuttle flight
schedule that is consistent with avail-
able resources. Although schedule
deadlines are an important manage-
ment tool, those deadlines must be reg-
ularly evaluated to ensure that any ad-
ditional risk incurred to meet the
schedule is recognized, understood and
acceptable.

Implement an expanded training pro-
gram in which the mission management
team faces potential crew and vehicle
safety contingencies beyond launch and
ascent. These contingencies should in-
volve potential loss of shuttle or crew,
contain numerous uncertainties and un-
knowns, and require the mission man-
agement team to assemble and interact
with support organizations across
NASA"/contractor lines and in various
locations.

Establish an independent technical
engineering authority that is responsi-
b1e for technical requirements and all
waivers to them, and will build a disci-
plined, systematic approach to identiff-
ing, analyzing and controlling hazards
throughout the life-cycle of the shuttle
system. The independent technical au-
thority does the following: develop and
maintain technical standards for all
space shuttle program projects and el-
ements; act as the sole waiver-granting
authority for all technical standards; con-
duct trend and risk analysis at the sub-
system, system and enterprise levels;

rm.AviationNow.com/awst

and mission assurance should have
rect line authority over the entire space
shuttle program safety organization and
should be independently resourced.

Reorganize the space shuttle inte-
gration office to make it capable of in-
tegrating all elements of the space shut-
tle program, including the orbiter.

Prepare a detailed plan for defining,
establishing, transitioning and imple-
menting an independent technical en-
gineering authority, independent safe-
ty program and a reorganized space
shuttle integration office [as described
above]. In addition, NASA should sub-

Develop an interim program of
closeout photographs for all critical
subsystems that differ from engineer-
ing drawings. Digitize the closeout pho-
tograph system so that images are im-
mediately available for on-orbit
troubleshooting.

Provide adequate resources for a

long-term program to upgrade the shut-
tle engineering drawing system includ-
ing: reviewing drawings for accuracy,
converting all drawings to a computeÍ-
aided drafting system and incorporat-
ing engineering changes. A

Failure an Option?
NASA's shallow safety program put Columbia
and her crew on same path as Challenger
cRAl G COVAU aT I W.#.?4:#í{;:t 35
tr,. rllr ASA must unde sweep- "The 's investigation shows that

. ing internal changes to prevenl-Ar all its cutting-edge technologies, 'div-
,i a third space shuttle accident ing-catch'rescues and imaginative plans

. ,' and to iorrect a seriously for the technology and the future of
':,, ',,,'È flawed safety oversight culture space exploration-NASA has shown

that has led to the death of 14 astronauts very little understanding of the inner
and the loss of the orbiters Columbia workings of its own organization," the
and Challenger, the Columbia Accident report stated.
Investigation Board (CAIB) said in its The board went on: "NASAs blind
sobering final report. spot is that it believes it has a strong safe-

'TWICE lN NASAS HISIORY, the agenry ty cultr.rre. But program history shows

embarked on a slippery slope that re- that the loss of a truly independent, ro-
sulted in catastrophe. Each decision, tak- bust capability to protect the system's
en byitseJf, seemèd correct, routine, and fundamental requirements and speci-
indeed, insignificant and unremarkable. fications inevitably compromised those

Yet in retroipect, the cumulative effect requirements and, therefore, increased
was stunning," the board reported. risk.

Board Chairman Adm. (ret.) Harold "The Shuttle Program's structure ffe-
W Gehman, Jr., said that the loss of Co- ated power distributions that need new

lumbia on reentÍy Feb. l was not So structuring,rulesandmanagementtrain-
much a random event, but more the pre- ing to restore deference to technical ex-

dictable end of a multiyear saga that perts, empower engineers to get re-
evolved as NASAs safety program gÍew sources they need and allow safety
impotent and entangled with manage- conceÍns to be freely aired," the board
ment issues. said.

rv criteria from suidelines to require-,.nt'. "$ tl33)
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L"3u,"NASAs safety culture
reactive, complacent and dominated by
unjustified optimism," it said. "Over
time . . . independent checks and bal-
ances intended to increase safety have
been eroded in favor of detailed process-
es that produce massive amounts of data
and unwarranted consensus, but little
effective communication. "

THE IT.MEMBER PANEL ANd its 120-
member staff conducted more than 100
closed-door interviews and numerous
open hearings while overseeing dozens
of tests and computer analysis. It proved
that during launch Jan. 14, aTarge piece
of Lockheed Martin external tank bi-
pod foam ruptured Columbia's left wing,
resulting in the reentry deaths of astro-
nauts USAF Col. Rick Husband, Nary
Cdr. William McCool, Kalpana Chawla,
USAFLt. Col. MichaelAnderson, Naly
Capts. Laurel Clark and David Brown
and Israel Air Force Col. Ilan Ramon.

The board also exposed how NASA
digressed from previous safety-related
process on the separation of external tank

goals of cost, schedule and safe-
ty and unfortunately safety lost out,"
Barry said. "What we went through in
our analysis is trying to figure out how
we can fix'the culture."'

At NASA there is a lack of safety pro-
gram independence and a lack of inte-
grated safety functions. "But more im-
port"arÍly, a lack of integration within
the shuttle program itself," Barry said.

Aviation Week & Space Technologlt
specifically raised shuttle "safety culture"
and "safety reform" concerns four
months prior to the Columbia accident
in the article "Shuttle Shakeup Eyed for
Cost and Safety Goals" (AW&ST
Sept.23, 2002,p.33).

Another AW&SI article raised con-
cerns by astronauts and managers about
safety in the wake
of early privaÍtza-
tion (AW&.ST
Dec.24,2001, p.
36). Those moves
gave many of
NASAs safety and

duction pressure, cost-cutting ald a drive
for ever-greater efficiency-all the signs
of an "operational" (versus actually de-
velopmental) enterprise had eroded
NASAs ability to assure mission safety.

"The belief in [this] safety culture has
even less credibility in light of repeated
cuts of safety personnel and budgets,
also conditions that existed before Chal-
lenger," according to the board.

"NASA managers stated confidently
that everyone was encouraged to speak
up about safetyissues and that the agency
was responsive to those concerns, but the
Board found evidence to the contrary-
in responses to the Columbia Debris As-
sessment Team's request for imagery, to
the initiation of the imageryrequest from
Kennedy Space Center-and to the'we

were just what-iffing' e-mail concems that
did not reach the MMT

"NASAs bureaucratic structure kept
important information fuom reaching en-
gineers and managers alike," the board
said.

AND ïHE BOARD FOUNL that during
Columbia's flight, critical top managers
were playing by a different set of rules
than working-level engineeis.

"The board found that MMT decision-
making operated outside the rules even
as it held its engineers to a stifling pro-
tocol.

"Management was not able to recog-
nize thaÍ in unprecedented conditions,
when lives are on the line, flexibility and
democratic process should take priori-
ty over bureaucratic response.

"NASAs philosophy for safety and mis-
sion assurance calls for centralized poli-
cy and oversight at headquarters and de-
centralized execution of safety pÍograms
at the program and project levels.

"Headquarters dictates what must be

z a 311ï

Computational fluid dynamics analysis used aerodynamic and mass
properties oÍ bipod foam, coupled with complex shuttle flow field
data, to model the likely position and velocity of the Íoam as it tum-
bled toward impaci with leading edge.

bipod foam, allowing Columbia to fly- mission-assurance
when a similar incident on STS-112, two responsibilities to
flights earlier, had raised initial concern. United Space A1-

In a revealing e-mail sent during Co- Iiance-ihifting
lumbia's flight, veteran flight director NASA away from
Linda J. Ham, chairperson of the Mis- oversight.
sion Management Team (MMT), com- "We believe
mented to shuttle program manager that was a mistake
Ronald Dittemore that the "Rationale and that there needs to be stronger tech-
was lousy then and still is," relative to nical oversight by government employ-
the external tank being safe to fly with ees," said Columbia board member John
no added risk, in light of the large bipod Logsdon of George Washington Uni-
sepaqation on the STS-112 flight. versity. Many Johnson managers at the

In another noteworthy comment, the time were arguing for more privatiza-
board characterized a NASA headquar- tion believing it would improve safety
ters effort to downplay the significance by retaining engineering talent.
of a bipod separation on STS -112-three The board, including former astronaut
months before the accident-as a Sally K. Ride, who served on the Rogers
"sleight-of-hand effort" to make the Commission as well, are especially trou-
probability of bipod foam loss appear bled about the commonality between the
low, rather than grappling with a prob- Challenger and Columbia accidents.
lem that proved fatal a few weeks later. "The echoes of Challenger in Colum-

"There is clearly still evidence of 'a bia have serious implications," the board
silent safety program' with echoes of said."Theserepeatingpattemsmeanthat
Challenger," in the board findings, said flawed practices embedded in NASAs
USAF Maj. Gen. John L. Barry, CAIB organizational system continued for 20
executive director and the head ofplans years andmade substantial contributions
and programs for Air ForcqMateriel---{o both accidents.
Command. \\ ) , R= "NASA managers believed that the

A "silent safety program" Wai a'k{jrgency had a strong safety culture, but
reason for the Challenger accident, the the board found that the agency had the
1986 Rogers Commission found. same conflicting goals it did before Chal-

Again in Columbia "NASA had con- lenger, when schedule concerns, pro-
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Computational analysis shows top oÍ left wing and belly schematic
ryhere 4,000-mph. superheated air (yellow) peneffied óen flowed
$rough wing at points compressed to 6pO0 mph. (red), pushing
temperatures to over 5,000F in a structure that melb at 2,500F.

done. not hos. it should be done. The
operational premise that logicaliv fol-
lou's is thar satèn'is the responsibilin,of
pro,grem and project managers.

"\Íaraqers are subsequentiv given
flerib,l-:r to Lrrganize safe§ efforts as
the\ sÈ. t'it. uhrle NASA headquarters
is cna:_ged s'itr maintaining oversight
Ilrtr-t: i:rdependent sun,eillance and
Lis-ssEie:ri. \-{SA policv dictates that
s:ie:r ::osrams should be placed high
.lo-rg:r r the organization. and be vest-
eci si:: enr-rugh authorin' and seniority,
to'n::i:rtain independence."'

But. the board said. "in realiqz, such
a prwess demands a more independent
staius than \-\SA has ever been willing
to sire its safeq orqanizations."

This set ihe stage for events critical to
Columbia's la-ct flight-{vents that actu-
allv beqan rlilh the STS-1 1l tlight of -{t-
Iantis n'here a large chunt of t'ipod tbam
separated tiom the external tan-li dur-
ing a launch several weeks before Co-
lumbia's. It harmlessly scuffed a solid
rocket booster skirt, but should have sent
a clear warning of catastrophic risk.

That should have been recognized in

*re proeram requirements control board
meeting for the following STS-113 flight.
According to the accident board, this
event at the STS-113 flight readiness re-
view is among those most directly linked
to the STS-107 accident.

"Had the foam loss during STS-112
been classified as a more serious threat,
mana-qers might have responded differ-
entl\'\\'hen they heard about the foam
strike on STS-107. Alternately, in the
face of the increased risk, STS-107 might
not have flown at all.

"Hor.r,ever, at STS-113's flight readi-
ness rer-iew, managers formally accept-
ed a flight rationale that stated itwas safe
to flywith foam losses. This decision en-
abled, and perhaps even encouraged,
[M]vff] members to use similar reason-
ing when evaluating whether the foam
strike on STS-107 posed a safety-of-flight
issue."

At the program requirements control
board meeting following the return of
STS-112, the NASA intercenter photo
working group recommended that the
Ioss of bipod foam be classified as an In-
Flight Alomaly-a much more critical
designation.

cided against such classification in a
meeting chaired by Dittemore and at-
tended by many of the managers who
would be actively invotved with STS-107,
including Ham.

"lnstead. the program requirements
control board assigned an'action' to the
external tank project to determine the
root cause of the STS-112foam loss and
to propose correctir,e action."

The board found this was inconsistent
with previous practice, in which all oth-
er known bipod foam-shedding was des-
ignated as In-FLight Anomalies.

The program requirements control
board initia[, set Dec. 5,2002, as the date
to report back on
this action. even
though STS-1i3
was to launch on
Nov. 10. The due
date subsequentll.
slipped until after
the planned launch
and return ofSTS-
101, the board
said.

Consequently

the space shuttle
program decided
to i'ly nro missions
before resolving
the STS-112 foam
loss.

cation for future flights. and made no
chan-ge to the external tanl configura-
tions planned for STS-11-1. and, subse-
quentlv. for STS-107.

"The acceptance ofthe rationaie to fly
cleared the rvay for Columbia's launch
and provided a method for Mission man-
ageÍs to classiÍy the STS-107 foam strike
as a'maintenance and turnaround con-
cern'rather than a safery-of-flight issue.

The board noted: "It is sigrificant that
in retrospect. several NASA manasers
identified their acceptance of this flighr
rationale as a serious erïor." The die g as
cast for Columbia's mission. The board
also noted. "Linda Ham u'ould later char-
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"The board
wondered why NASA would treat the acterize that reasoning as 'lousr'."'
STS-i 12 foam loss differently than all Columbia launched on Jan. 1-1 u::r-
others. What drove managers to reject out incident. The discovery of the foam
the recommendation that the foam Ioss strike in post-launch photographv has
be deemed an In-Flight Anomaiy? Why been well documented, as has the diffi-
did they take the unprecedented step of culty safery managers had obtaining de-
scheduling not one, but eventually two tail from the imagery.
missions to fly before the external tank The board made the following points
project was to report back on foam loss- about the safety and management deci-
es?" sion processes during STS-107:

It seems that shuttle managers had a Flawed Analysis: An inexperienced
become conditioned not to regard foam team, using a mathematical tool (Crater
loss or debris as a safety-of-flight con- software) not designed to assess an im-
cern, the board said. pact of this estimated size, performed

OTHER TACTORS WERE emergine. Had the analysis of the potential effect of the
STS-113-preceding Columbia-been debris impact.
delayed beyond early December 2002, 'At the Jan. 24, MMT meeting at
the Expedition 5 crew on board the In- which the 'no safety-of-flight' conciu-
ternational Space Stationwould have ex- sion u'as presented, there was little en-
ceeded ia 180-day on-orbit limit- and the gineering discussion about assumptions
Node I launch daÍe, a major manage- made. and how results would differ if
ment goal. rvould not be met. other assumptions were used."

But, the board said, the program re- \\'ith no engineering anah'sis. shuttle o Lorv !Íanagement Concern: "Pro-
quirements control board ultimately de- manasers used past sucrcess as a justifi- gram managers, from Ron Dittemore to
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course of the Space Shuttle Program,
gradually become inured to external
tank foam losses and, on a fundamen-
tal level, did not believe foam striking
the vehicle posed a critical threat to the
Orbiter. In particular, shuttle managers
exhibited a belief that RCC panels are
impervious to foam impacts.

"The opinions of shuttle program
managers and debris and photo analysts
on the potential severity of the debris
strike diverged early in the mission and
continued to diverge as the mission pro-
gressed, making it increasingly difficult
for the debris assessment team to have
their concerns heard by those in a deci-
sion-making cap aciÍy."

In the face of mission managers' low
level of concern and desire to get onwith
the mission, debris assessment team
members had to prove unequivocally
that a safety-of-flight issue existed be-
fore shuttle progÍam management would
move to obtain images of the left wing.
The engineers found themselves in the
unusual position ofhaving to prove that
the situation was unsafe-a reversal of
the usual requirement to prove that a sit-
uation is safe.

"AND A IItE EXPERï told managers
during frequent consultations that strike
damage was only a maintenance-level
concern and that on-orbit imaging of
potential wing damage was not neces-
sary. Mission management welcomed
this opinion and sought no others."
a Hierarchy: The board observed an
unofficial hierarchy among NASA pro-
grams and directorates that hindered
the flow of communications. "Team
members opined that by raising contrary
points of view about shuttle mission safe-
ty, theywould be singled out for possible
ridicule by their peers and managers."
t Lack of Clear Communication:
"Communication did not flow effectively

[to or] from program managers. As it
became clear during the mission that
some managers were not as concerned
as others about the danger of the foam
strike, the ability of engineers to chal-
lenge those beliefs greatly diminished.

"Managets did not seem to under-
stand that as leaders they had a coÍre-
sponding and perhaps greater obliga-
tion to create viable routes for the
engineering community to express their
views and receive information."
. Lack of Effective Leadership: "The

shuttle program and MMTwere not ac-
tively directing the efforts of the debris
assessment team. These teams were not
engaged in scenario selection or dis-
cussions of assumptions and did not ac-

www.ÀviationNow. com/awst

tively seek stàtus. inputs. or even-pre-
liminary results from the individuals
charged with analy zitg Íhe debris strike"
the board said. "Managers claims that
they didn't hear the engineers'concerns
were due in part to their not asking or
Iistening."
o Fundamental Failure of Safety: "Safe-

ty personnel were present but passive and
did not serve as a channel for thevoicing
of concerns or dissenting views. Safety
representatives attended meetings of the
debris assessment team, mission evalua-
tion room, and MMT but were merely
party to the analysis process and conclu-
sions instead of an independent source
of questions and challenges.

"Safety contractors in the Mission

aware of the debris strike analysis. One
contractor did question the debris as-
sessment team safety representative
about the analysis and was told that it
was adequate. No additional inquiries
were made," the board said.

It was under these circumstances that
Columbia, the first winged reusable
manned spacecraft, initially launched in
1981, was lost along with her crew on
her 28th mission on the 113th flight of
the space shuttle program-a mission
during which "some spacè shuttle pro-
gram managers failed to fulfill their im-
plicit contract to do whatever is possi-
ble to ensure the safety of the crew," the
Gehman board concluded. A

Crew Module Se arated
KENNEDY SPACE CENTER l)Us

The shuttle orbiter crew cabin carrying its seven a-stronauts separated from the
main body of the orbiter during breakup and may have retained pressure integrity
for as long as 80 sec. after the last transmission from the crew, according to data
in the accident board report.

Although the board did not specifically say sor new breakup details allow for per-
haps 60-90 sec. of crew awareness that Columbia was going out of control.

From a separation standpoint, this is somewhat similar to how the crew mod-
ule of Challenger separated and fell free during its 1986 accident. Although in Co-
lumbia's case, thermal degradation from high temperatures resulted in the struc-
tural separation as opposed to structural loads alone in.the case of Challenger.

Data indicate the last transmission and telemetry were received in Mission Con-
trol at 8:59:32 a.m. EST. The orbiter digressed from aerodynamic flight into a bal-
listic descent at 9:OO:01 a.m. The orbiter experiments (MADS) recorder continued
to be powered electrically taking internal data until 9:00:19, about 1 sec. before
the start of main body breakup. The crew was still alive sometime after this point,
the board indicated.

A cabin breach was predicted at about 9:00:50 a.m., the board found.
"The Armed Forces lnstitute of Pathology and the FBI conducted forensic analy-

ses on the remains of the crew of Columbia. lt was determined that the accelera-
tion levels the crew module experienced prior to its catastrophic failure were not
lethal. The death of crewmembers was due to blunt force trauma and hypoxia.

"The exact time of death-sometime after 9:00:19 a.m.-cannot be determined
because of a lack of direct physical or recorded evidencei'the board reported'

"lt appears the destruction of the crew module took place over a period of 24
sec. beginning at an altitude of approximately 140,000 ft. and ending at 105,000
ft.j' according to the board.

The initial burn-through of the left wing spar had occurred about 8 min. earlier
at about 238,000 ft., still off the coast of California. Approximately 40-500/o of the
crew module was recovered in central Texas, the board said.

"The forensic evaluation of all recovered crew module/forward fuselage com-
ponents did not show any evidence of over-pressurization or explosion. The failure
of the crew module resulted from the thermal degradation of structural proper-
ties, which resulted in a rapid sequential structural breakdown rather than an in-

stantaneous'explosive' failurei' the board said.
Separation of the crew module/forward fuselage assembly from the rest of the

orbiter likely occurred directly in front of the payload bay. "Subsequent breakup of
the assembly was a result of ballistic heating and dynamic loadingi'the board said.

"Such knowledge is critical to efforts to improve crew survivability when design-
ing new vehicles and identiÍying feasible improvements to existing orbitersl' A
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International Space Station, which be-

Roller Coaster 3:ï;ïíïnrïtill;;t*'l;"1ïs',"i.:ï
runs come out of the overall human

Columbia board found budget, workforce :f.ffiUïffiï:HÍ:ïiffiÈ#,'l;
'turmoil' in the run-up to the accident canceledtheAdvancedSolidRoiket

FRANK MORRING, ,R./{tr.tÉJ.lh{i;'Ë{}fli ( \ f r _l \ "Given the high priority assigned af-

\ \ \ \ -l *§ 
| ter 1993 to completing the costly Inter-

il,:'r , .:he shuttle Columbia's }"eitty when NASA faced lengthy shuttle nationalSpaceStation,NASAmanagers
, breakup on Feb. 1 came at thé groundings and a manufacturing flaw have had little choice but to attempt to
njr end of à decade of turbulence in i-n the main mirror of the Hubble Space reduce the costs of operating the space

o; the U.S. human spaceflight pro- Telescope, a panel headed by Lockheed shuttle," the board report stated. "This
i. gram that played a teadin[ part in Martinis §oiman Augustine found the left little funding for shuttle improve-

creatiig the condiiions that leó1o the agency "over-committed in terms of ments."

disasteí the Columbia Accident Inves- piogrà- obligations relative to re- GOIDIN foOK ON the task of shoe-

tigation'Board suggested in its report. soui""s avai1a61e." horning the shuttle and ISS into a flat
"Ever-downwurà'-p."5.rr"r on sÀuttle The Augustine commission priced "a b ,d_get and, the board noted, "his tenure

spending intersectà with expansion of reinvigoraied space program" at about at NASAwas one of continuous turmoil,

it's servióe life, even as the dèmands of $30 biition a year in 1990 dollars- to which the space shuttle program was

building the International Space Station roughly twice tÈe actual levels Congress not immune." Similarly, the board found

g§S; a?"* on a dwindlingèngineering appiopriated as the Clinton adminis- that George W.S. Abtey, a closg Goldin

iooí ut the space ug".r"yl WÈ"n coml dation "reinvented" government. associate named director of Johnson

binea wittr ttr è reorgínuitions and shift- "During the past dècade, neither the Space Center in 1996, "was a powerful

irg *urug"*ent teïhniques imposed by White House nór Congress has been in- leader, who through the rest of the decade

thén-edàinistrator Daniel S.^Goldin, terested in a 'reinvigorated space pro- exerted substantial control over all aspects

the shuttle program lost sight of some of gram,"' the board wrote. "Instead, the of Johnson Space Center operations, in-

the difficuli lesions it hadiearned in the loal has been a program that would con- cluding the space shuttle p_rogram."

wake of the Janu ary lgïíChallenger dis- Iinue to producè vàluable scientific and The board quoted_Goldin as saying

aster, board -"-b"r, found. - symbofió payoffs for the nation without in l994warnings that budget cuts would

"In order to fund other parts of the a need foi increased budgets." impact shuttle safety ye19 "a bunch of
NASA program, tt . rt rttï. progru, One product of that mlndser was the crap." But in a forma,l.finding. the boar{À
was squeezed dur- A r \ r \--Í \ dlsagreeo' .r.f \.\ L+'Ö '.

ing th'e 'e0s.'' said 
R 

t_l,tl3pace shuttle Program Budget 
d:,ïi,"Il§itnits 

-'l;
board mernber John
M. Logsdon. direc- ' ",74 | consistently strug-

torof tÏe Space Pol- +.r gJed to achieve vi-

icy lnstitute at The , ^ [_\_] Pre-sident's able saf,ety pr,ograTl

Glorge washington 'o [\-ï] ,.Ëï#§,Ë,= I ::d adju:t llTi 19
UnivËrsity. "ïh" s.e l\- 1 

= 
the constraints and

budgetwíscutby ""1 \ t I yug.utiesofchanginq
407r] The worldorcé s.e 

- 
budgets." the board

was cut by 40%. .,1 \ I I stated."Yet,i*:Iq-
That left roo little . t''.-\JF 

-l 
ing to multiple high

margin for robusr * a.ul \ \ I level independent

operàtionofthesys- E--l \\ reviews, NASAs

tËm in our judg- t s.s [=--* l :*tV svstem" has

menr. lr *as öp.i- P I \ I fallen short of the
orinc+nnnrncarn gs'+l--ffiI I mark."ating too close to - 

.. L---\!-Iïï1* ----l . one. source. ortoo manymargins."
The "probiem's 

^ ^ l \l \* those shortcomings

roots daie back to 3'2 1 was the "uncertain-

rhe 1970s, the board s.1 I '-a ^A----l ty and tensionwith-
found,whenspend- "''Fl=-*;;-_1\ \ Z I ytheshuttlework-
ing on NeSa 3'o=--_] oièratlng l to1:"', that.,"uT:
difrpedfromalmost ""1 | ptan. - | with the cutbacks

ai" of the federal z's -- 
---- 

-1 Goldin ordered to

budget at_theheight trim costs, the board

of ihe Cold War '. o said' BY the end of

Àporo Moon prg- lff:^,'"'"ï,.* ,,J;:ï"':ï," ,::'":,,J:":ï""ïr',::;ïlor',"'r';,:.'"* tnà 'e,s Gotain, un-

"ti to aboÉ- IVo, among various activities during the fiscal year as changing circumstances di.ctate. der strong pÍessure

where it has re- These changes ,r"t tË-"àËàr"à uy funsn" appropriation subcommittees from top human

mained ever since. before they c"an be put into efÍect. spaceflight mal-
As early as 1990, source;NASÀ oÍriceorspaceFtisht agers like Kennedy
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space uenaer Drrector Roy Effil-geS, re--move rec-onrnrendedin 1995 by a panel
versed the cuts and began increasing headedbyJohnson Space Centerveter-
shuttle staffing again. But over the an Chris Kraft. The Kraft panel based
decade between 1,993 and 2002, the its recommendation in part on the con-
'standing army" needed to fly the shut- clusion that the shuttle had become "a
le dwindled to 17,462 civ:dservants and mature and reliable system . . . about as

L5.744 contÍactor employees from safe as today's technologywill provide."
10,091 and 26,3L0, respectively. The board took strong issue with that

Many of those cuts were achieved by conclusion, and found it led to engi-
:onsolidating most of the 86 different neering and safety shortcuts that would
space shuttle contracts under a single nothavebeentakenhadtheshuttlebeen
"Space Flight Operations Contract," a operated as an experimental vehicle.

Missed Chances
CRAIG COVAULT/KEN N EDY SPACE CENTER

The Columbia accident bsard found that a lack of effec-
tive |eadership and clear-cut communications coupled with
inaction on the part of designated safety oversight person-
nel resulted in eight specific "missed opportunites' during
the flight to find or characterize suspected wing damage.

Had any one or two of these missed opportunhies turned
out differently, the wing damage might have been found,
possibly leading to consideration of a rescue attempt by
the orbiter Atlantis undergoing launch processing at
Kennedy. The opporlunities involved discussion oÍ recon-
naissance satellite imaging as well as crew inspection op-
tions. They included:
rFlight Day 4. Rodney Rocha, NASAs designated chieÍ
engineer for thermal protection systems, asked Johnson
Space Center's Engineering Directorate if the crew had
been asked to inspect for damage. No response.
o Flight Day 6. Mission Controlfailed to ask STS-107 crew
member David Brown to downlink additional video he took
oÍ extemal tank separation.
oFlbht Day 6.NASA and National lmagery and Mapping
Agency personnel discussed possible request Íor imagery.
No action taken.
oFlight Day 7. Wayne Hale, shuttle program manager for
launch integration at Kennedy, phoned a Defense Dept.
representalive, who in tum began identi{ying military im-
aging assets, only to be stopped per Mission Management
Team leader Linda Ham's orders.
o Flight Day 7. MichaelCard, a NASA headquarters manag-
er from the Safety and Mission Assurance Office, discussed
imagery request with Mark Erminger of Johnson Space Cen-
ter Safety and Mission Assurance Office. No action taken.
r Flight Day 7. Card discus-sed imagery request with íormer
astronaut Bryan O'Connor, associate administrator for safe-

§ and mission assurance. No action taken.
oFlight Day 8. Barbara Conte, Mission Operations Direc-
torate representative, after discussing imagery request with
Rodney Roch4 called LeRoy Cain, the STS-107 ascent/entry
fiight director. Cain checked with Phit Engelauf, the flight's
Mission Operations representative and then delivered a
"no" answer,
o Flight Day 14. Card discussed the imaging request with
former astronaut William Readdy, associate administrator
for space flight. Readdy directed that imagery should only
be gathered on a "not-to-interfere" basis. None was forth-

"Based on believing that the shutue
was a mature system, NASA turned a lot
of its operations over to a single con-
Íractor," Logsdon said. "But important-
ly, it turned a lot of NASA responsibili-
ties in safety and mission assuÍance over
to that contÍactor and backed off, did in-
sight rather than oversight of the pro-
gram. Andwe believe thatwas a mistake
and that there needs to be stronger tech-
nical oversight by civil seÍvants, by gov-
ernment employees of the proeram." EIsttqg \

acomrng,
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NASA

{:frilI do it-
again

s the dust settles following release of the long-await-
ed-and blistering-report of the Columbia Accident
Investigation Board, it's time for a little perspective.

The board, under the extremelv able leadership of
retired Adm. Harold W. Gehman. Jr., has done NASA

and the U.S. a major service by looking be,vond the nuts and
bolts to the real reasons the space shuttie Columbia broke
apan or-er fèxas. Itwasn't just the foam, Gehman and his tal-
ented colleagues found. It was a human spaceflight organi-
zdtiLrn gÍowïr sclerotic and complacent, unwilling to look for
trtruble that thÍeatened a ti-eht- poÏtically driven launch sched-

ule- The good ole boys-and girls-thought they knew more
than thel'did. Deviance. in sociologist Diane Vaughn's mem-
orable phrase, had become normalized, and the resultwas fa-
tal to the seven brave crewmembers
on the doomed orbiter.

NASA has been here before, of
course. Vaughn was commenting on
the missed signals that led to the
1986 Challenger disaster, yet some-
how her lesson was lost. There is
plenty of blame to go around, and
the Gehman report is unstinting in
deJivering it. The report is ug§ read-
ing, as Administrator Sean O'Keefe

itage includes the horror of the Apollo 1 fire and NASAs
spectacular recovery from it.

It took more than technical skill and a sharp organization
for NASA to bounce back from Apollo l with the Apollo 8
and 10 circunrlunar flights, the Apollo 11 landing, the other
frve landings and the dramatic rescue of Apollo 13. It took
more than skillful politicians and clever public relations to
save S§lab after its rough launch, and then to go on and de-
sign, build and fty something as elegantly capable as the space
shuttle. It took desire and guts, a love ofknowledge and ex-
ploration, and the "can-do" spirit that is essential if NASA is
to recover from this latest setback and continue satisfing the
human urge to explore-in person-that drove Columbia's
Husband, McCool, Anderson, Brown, Chawla, Clark and Ra-

mon.
The Gehman board has given

NASA a manual for recovery. It
wisely draws on "best practices"
from a number of high-retiability
organizations that operate danger-
ous equipment safely, year after
year. Notable among them is the
U.S. nuclear Navy, which was al-
ready sharing its safety'beuch-
marks" with NASAwhen Cotumbia

warned it would be. NASA employees from O'Keefe down
to the greenest agency engineer should find it a helpful guide
as they inventory the values and attitudes they bring to their
highly ris§ business. Nor should the politicians outside the
agency who set U.S. space poliry consider themselves off the
hook. Congress and several presidential administrations of
both parties created the political enrrironment in which the
shunle operated, and it was just as ferocious and unÍorgiving
as the one that penetrated Columbia's thermal protection
s5rtem on its last reently.

But assigning blame and holding individuals accountable
through firings and reassignments doesn't really fix the prob-
lem, one that is not unique to NASA. As the future of the
U.S. space program is debated in the weeks ahead, it would
be helpful to remernber that NASA hasn't been the only "high-
reliabilitv organization" to have missed danger signals from
its hardware. Think of Europe's Concorde operation, which
treated tire failures and debris strikes on the supersonic trans-
port's wings as maintenance issues until they sent one of the
beautiful airplanes and its passengers into a hotel near Paris
Charles de Gaulle airport.

And while it is hard to believe the lessons learned after
Challenger were forgotten, the fact remains that NASAs hu-
man spaceflight organaation did recover from that accident
and flew without serious mishap for almost 15 years. Along
the way it took the lead role in designing, building and as-
sembling the International Space Station, an unprecedented
technical and political accomplishment.

The Gehman panel noted that NASA never got over its
Apollo-era image as a "perfect place," as "the best organi-
zation that human beings could create to accomplish select-
ed goals," even as its place in the world changed with the
Moon landings and the end of the Cold War. But that her-
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went dorm. O'Keefe, a former Navy secretaql, deserves cred-
it for pushing that initiative, and we hope he will follow
through. He has agreed to all of the panel's recommenda-
tions, including one that NASA set up an independent tech-
nical engineering authority-patterned on naval practice-
for the shuttle that would separate safety from operations,
and keep the aging vehicle on the ground when it isn't safe
Ío fty.

O'Keefe says there is a realization at the top working lev-
el of the space program that culture change at NASA must
be institutionalizedto ensure that it endures beyond the next
round of retirements. We hope he is right. Certainly there is
an oppornrnity here to set some needed reforms in stone, and
they should go beyond the shuttle-specific recommendations
of the accident investigation board.

Release of the report clears the way for the White House
to issue its long-stalled presidential space transportation pol-
icy, and staffers there would do well to read carefully the
report's history of the political comprornises that produced
the shuttle design in the first place. Similarly, the Gehman
panel offers some helpful suggestions on a replacement for
the shuttle that stress the need for substantial technical im-
provements and a willingness to pay for them.

The space shuttle will fly again. There are plenty of astro-
nauts at NASA who are fearless and skilled enough to take
Atlantis and her sister ships back to orbit, just as there are
plenty of NASA engineers with the expertise to meet and sur-
pass the Gehman board's recommendations, and plens of
managers with the talent to fix NASA culture. But the long-
term future of human spaceflight will be shaped by the abil-
ity of all concerned to get back in touch with the legacy of ex-
cellence that has sustEined NASA through its past triumphs

-and 
disasters. a\r
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HOUSTON CHRONICLE , Oó SEPTEMBER 2003.

NASA PLANS TO TIAVE SHI-]TTLES UP
AND FLTNG AGAIN NETT YEAR.

\p'ASHINGTON - NASA L"e J.o.lop.l 
"rr 

.-bitiorrs plan to Eet epace sLuttle-s Ílyingl a§air 1"Tt y""1 tl'1t Jetails tL'
J;" 15" aderacv ia t tri,,E to .o,-ply'*ith """L reconam-enóatiol "t-U" torrl tLat investigfated tL. Colr.-Li" tccióent'

1xli-rf.íl*l;;iffi i;, R.;; t Ffu! ",,J B.yor,J, to t" '.l""sed oo Mo,,day, o,,tlin s rluÍlenouÉ cLa'Eee in

#;dJ;;"fu, ,"íi"i".s, * *.U oi .L" N".io,,rl AeronauticE .oJ Sp"." A/*i*str.atio-ns glo,'" f"' -"diÍ.yog
,p"o" ,hrttl", to make -],",];;[u]i'".g1À.' *u.oa, NASA is loohi,"gl-"t .rly-e to h"Jeo tL. ghottl- to- protect it f'om

dï;;il;"tt; *p"i, ,,,"i.-t tL""t."o k .r"d ? Épacg o,r Leat tiL" ",'d 
otler parts of th. gL.rtt1",-"oJ pL,,s to
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report t1atwa" hieLlv;;;J J A."NeSe op.-t,,r'o,,J d.cisioo--"kins1t[.t l"d ,'p t & Fó. 1 eLottL dieast"'' Th"

lï;;C.;:fïiï" H"'olJ V. G"kor",' fr., ' r"tireJ Jori'"I, ^11"19 *"o-r'.od"tio,,E {o,, *fo,,rrirg-À: eL.,tL

n""gr"-l"A Nesa, h.Í";-i.g is it *q.ri'"J_É put in.pLce L.Íon eL.,ttl" flfuftu ,.s.r-"' TL" pLo, 
"-copy 

of *LitL *""
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i *.., .ro.."li"ti. t"."ïJ;;r '-eteal 
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""íf*"Ë"d"S. 
In aódition, engfineers are u6radi-g o.Lià. el§Íine-eri:rg1 dr-*iogt to reflect moJdications, ove' tLt y""s

;J ";;;;Ë*"", * oo-p,,*l;o"d ó'{d.; ryrtJ- f'_' g,-okpÍ"r.nc.. Sep".aq Ír"* tL" '.co--.ndatioot, 
NASA

;;td i;r r"I.oJr"rl,,s;Ë"-; ,h" ,Jk T.o- gh.,tL Lrro"l,i-g, ,".ot i"l ,,,d Lrrdiogs, partic,Ja"ly the..potential

Jao6ler to people ",,J iop"rty .roJ., ÍligLt patLs to its tlre" primary L,,Jiog EiteE. Part o[ ài" st rdy viII looh at

"lt"ro.tioe 
flight p"ths.
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YAHOO NEWS : 08 SEPTEMBER 2003.

NASA WANTS TO RESTART SHUTTLE FLIGHTS IN EARLY 2OA4.

WASHINGTON - NASA said Monday it wants to resume shutfle flights as early as March 11 next year, b?rely 13

months after the Columbia disaster wtrich brought the programme to a hatt. Much criticised by the official inquiry into the
breakup of Columbia, which killed all seven astronauts on board, the National Aeronadics and Space Administration
said it was determined to correct the mistakes as quickly as possible. A 156-page document released by the US space
agency said it wanted to send Aflantis to the lnternational Space Station orbiting the Earth. The plan mentions a launch
window between March 1'l and April 6 "Íor planning purposes only, thafs our Írst available milestone. lt's not we must.
we are going to or we have to," said Doc Mireslon, a NASA spokesman in Washington. Bill Readdy, NASA associate
administrator for space flights, said "as we make progress towards the critical milestones (for a return to flight) and solve
technical lssues that will emerge, we will converge on a Mable retum to flight day, whether that turns out to be March,
Aonl. May, June or July, so be it. 'We will be safe§ driven and not schedule driven." The flight resumption plans were
released less than two weeks after the Columbia Arcident lnquiry Board slammed NASAs managernent "cutture" for
contibuting to the shuftle disaster on February 1. The board listed 29 changes to saÍe§ and management that had to be
canied out. ln its response, NASA said it will "pursue an in-depth assessment to identify and define areas where \rye can
improve our culture and take aggressive corrective action." Following revelations that engineers had warned about the
loose piece of foam that fatally damaged Columbia's wing on take-ofi, NASA said the improvements would include
changes in communications between managerial levels. NASA shutfle chiefs said the engineers' waming had never
reached them. One of the technical priorities will be replacing the isolation Íoam around the external tank A piece oÍ that
foam broke off during the January 16 launch of Columbia and hit the underside of the left wing creating a breach "that
allowed super-heated air to enter and destroy the wing structure during entry." NASA will install electic heaters to
prevent ice Íormation around the shuttle tanks. lt said cameras will be installed to monitor for damage duíng take-ofi and
other surveillance equipment, including US spy satellites oóiting the Earth, will be used to watch for shutle problems.
All launches will be caríed out during daylight hours, NASA added, to improve safety monitoring. But this will reduce the
number of "launch windows" for the shuttle. Cameras will also be put on the lnternational Space Station and Íts robot
arm to inspect for damage to the shuttle. The accident board also ordered that astronauts should be aHe to carry out
space watks to carry out repairs when necessary. NASA said it is "developing materials and procedures for repairing
Thermal Protection System tiles and reinÍorced carbon-carbon panels in flight." The agency said it was not yet able to
estimate the cost oÍ all the extra work to be carried out but promised to lay out its "budgetary needs'. After the
destruction of Columbia and the 1986 explosion of Challenger after
Discovery shuttles left.

takeoff. NASA has the Atlantis. Endeavour and
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Vision Thing
Capitol Hill begins to digest Columbia report
as White House debates U.S. future in space

FRAN K i,lORRll{G, rR^VASH I NGTON

op Bush adminis1141i3n officials
are engaged in s'hat NASA Ad-
ministrator Sean O'Keefe de-
sc'nbed as'fulsome debate" over
the furure of the U.S. space pro-

g1am, n'trile senators and congressmen
on Capitol Hill geared up last week for
a season of hearings on the Columbia
arcident with calls for a clear vision of
just what the U.S. wants to do in space.

O'Keefe told the Senate Commerce.
Science and Tiansportation Committee
that the White House would announce
new goals for space as soon as President
Bush has decided what they will be.
Meanwhile, an interagency review was
getting underway that O'Keefe said
would use the NASA Strategic Plan's
"stepping-stones" approach of gradual-
ly expanding human activity beyond
Earth orbit as a starting point for the
presidential decision-making.

Also on the table as a point of de-
parture, O'Keefe said, is the Integrated
Space Tiansportation Plan that shaped
Bush's amended Fiscal 2003 NASA
budget (AW&ST Nov. L7, 2002, p. 26).
Included in those internal-and close-
ly held-discussions are the budget re-
quirements, which are eagerly awaited
on Capitol Hill.

O'Keefe hinted that the administra-
tionwould present an amended or sup-
plemental budget request to acceler-
ate spending for the proposed Orbital
Space Plane (OSP)-a shift he has said
privately could involve as much as $1.7
billion. But the NASA chief *'as cir-
cumspect in prediaing the outcome of
the interagenry revien.

"It will happen in the ríme it qill hap-
pen," he said during a Sept- 2 press con-
ference,

FOR THEIR PART, some members of
NASAs authorizing committees seemed
willing to accept that Congress too has
plai'ed a roie in creating the budget-
stari-ed \ASA "culture" that the acci-
dent board blamed for the Feb. 1 loss of
the shuttle Columbia.

"[The report] must serve as a wake-up
call to NASA and to the nation that we
have for too long put off hard choices,
and forced the space progÍam to limp
alongwithout adequate guidance or fund-
ing," said John McCain (R-Ariz.), the
Senate commerce committee chairman.
". . . We will have to figure out where we
want the space progÍam to go, and what
we expect to get out of it. Then, we will
have to ensure that adequate and un-
earmarked funds are provided."

Adm. (ret.) Harold 1Y. 6shman, Jr..
chairman of the Columbia Accident In-
vestigation Boar{ told the Senate panel
that earmarks-appropriati:n language
mandating the targeted spending some-
times referred to as "porF--àave added
to the budget crunch at NASA by re-
ducing management flexibility to apply
money where it's needed. In the case of
the shuttle program, he said after the
hearing, it's clear more money is needed.

"That's not the same thing as sa\'-
ing NASA has to have more mone\'-"
Gehman said. "NASA gets $15 billioo-
more or less, and whether or not that s

enough for NASA is a public policy de-
cision that Congress is going to have to
make. But within that, the shuttle pro-
gram is going to have to have money to
take care of these problems."

While there was agreement in the
Senate committee and its counterpart
NASA authorizing panel, the House Sci-
ence Committee, that Congress should
fund human spaceflight adequately,
some key House members called for the
sort of vision statement that O'Keefe
and the Bush administration have avoid-
ed delivering so far.

"I, for one, am not willing to write
NASA a blank check for the shuttlepro-
graÍn," said Rep. Sherwood Boehlert
(R-N.Y.), chairman of the House sci-
ence panel and an O'Keefe allY in the
past. ". . . We need to better define
NASAs overarching human spaceflight
vision, something that has been lacking
for more than a generation."

Rep. Dana Rohrabacher (R-Calif.),
who chairs the science subcommittee
with direct NASA oversight, echoed
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Boehlert in com-
plainin-g about "a
lack ofstrategicvi-
sion and a lack of
broader national
goals" in the space
program.

"For the past 30
vears NASA mav
well have been on
the wrong path
with the space
shuttle." said
Rohrabacher, rl'ho
has used his chair-
manship in the
past to push for a
shuttle replace-
ment. "The shut-
tle has failed mis-
erably to meet its
original goals Our
reliance on such a complex and high-
risk technologr has drained billions of
dollars from our treasury and other
spare progrrrrls, and has regefiably cct
too many lives."

Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison (R{er) ar-
gued that the accident board's report
demonstrated that the faster-better-
cheaper policy pushed by former Ad-
ministrator Daniel S. Goldin "should be
throrm in the wastebasket," while Sam
Broqnback (R-Kan.), chairman of the
\-ASA authorizing subcommittee in tle
Senate. calied for a presidential commis-
sion on the future of space exploration-
O'Keefe said he didn't know how that
idea would play at the White House. but
he promised to ''do mv best" to meet a
request from Sen. Ron \\'-vden (D0re. )

that NASA present a cct,benefit anallsis
on human spaceflight xithin six months.

\ASA n'as scheduled to brief Con-
sres on its near-term shuftle renrrn-IG
tligtrt plan late last week- and to release
the plan to the pubiic at 9 a.m. !Íonda1'.
Sept. 8. .{genq-manasers started work
on the pian in \{arch. based on inter-
im recommendations and public testi-
monv of the board. and O'Keefe said
the published accident report did not
require any major changes in the doc-
ument. It will include such operational
details as daylight launches for better
photography of any damage an orbiter
might suffer on ascent. as well as details
of inspection and repair lsshniques to
find and fix such damage in orbit
QaIï&ST Sept. 7, p. 22).

O'Keefe said the plan will include
some "TBDs"-matters to be deter-
mined-and will be subject to revieu'
and updating by an advisory task force
headed by former astronauts Tom

Stafford and Richard Covey. Gehm3n
agreed on behalf of his 13-member
group with a tentative request from
Boehlert to reconvene in a vear's time
to review NASA complianóe with the
recommendations it forwarded.

NASA will seek any extra spending it
requires expeditious§, O'Keefe told the
Senate panel snessing later that the plan-
Ders \À'ere not subjeA to the sort of budg-
et presswe the board blamed in part for

shunle program
with his otrn choices. and suongly sug-
gested there will not b€ am-rurther ré-
organization. As for O'Keelè's or*a ac-
countabilry, $'hile the adminÀ:u-aror rook
full personal responsibiliq-for the acci-
dent because "it happened on mv *arch--
Gehman let him offthe hook-

''Every management trail eserv com-
munications problem, er-erv engiaeer-
ing problem that we complain abour as
important was set in moiion bet*-een
five and 15 years ago, so it didn,t hap-
pen on his watch." Gehman said. -e

È
a
É

exercise," he said.
"The result ofhow
much it's going to
cost is going to be
a tally, arithmeti-
cally, of each of
the options select-
ed and how much
they cost, and
that's when we'll
know the answer
to that."

As for personal
accountability in
the wake of the ac-
cident, O'Keefe
noted that he has
replaced the line
nuurasers and field
center directors re-
spon-sibie for the

STIFF COMPEflTION rixing the space shuttle program
isn't going to be cheap, and the need to do so comes at a par-
ticulartr difficult time for the Bush administration. With the
occupation and reconstruction of Iraq estimated to reach $60'.
70 billion, and deficits hitting record levels even before that
estimate was made, money for space exploration isn't exact§
growing on trees. Retired Adm. Harold \{ Gehman, Jr.. who
headed the accident investigation, said his panel believes
N.ASA will have to hire hundreds of new engineers to fly the
three surviving shuttles safely, or to recertify the aging vehicle
as recommended if NASA wants to keep Ílying it beyond 2010.
The return-to-flight implementation plan due out this week
won't have much in the way of cost estimates in it, congres-
sional expectations to the contrara notwithstanding (see p.40).
Hard-pressed White House budgeteers simply haven't flrgured
out how much money will tre available for human spaceflighl
or NASA as a whole. Arlministrator Sean O'Keefe is Iikely to
get hammered on that point this week when he testifres on the
return-to-flight plan before the House Science Committee.

AUST. ob- c)3-2oo3

the Colrtmbia accident.
"It is nqt being driven
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SPACE.COM :8 S'PTEMBER 2O;:

SMARÏE R, SJRONGER, SAFER

NASA TAI?GETS MARCH-APRIL 2OO4 LAUNCH.

CAPE CANAVERAL - 'Smorter. shorBa, sofe/' is NASA's new mcnTÍo, occoromgtro on lnfioducÍory s'lolement in the
spoce ogency's Refurn to Ftrght lmplementotíon Plon releosed t'lordoy. The 1Só-poge plon is NASA's Íormol, public

response to the Columbb Acodent lnvesligoiion Boord (CAIB) finql report releosed Aug. 2ó. "Todoy os we publicly

rollout out our Refurn to Flight lrnplernentoiion Plon, we ore tokirg Íhot frsl siep on whcrt undoubtedly will be o tough,

uphill climb to soÍety returnir€ ïhe spoce shuttle to flight stotus, soid Bill Reoddy, t',lASA's spoceflight chieÍ in Woshington.

Point-by-point, the [$ASA plon oddresses eoch of Íhe CAIB's 29 findirqs ond recommendoÏons thot will ollow the spoce
ogency to resume flyirg spoce shuttles. Fixes both lechnicol ond cutturol ore described in deloil. Ïhe plon lecnres open
ïe issue of how much exfo rrpney the clonges to Í.IASA ond shuttle l-rordwore Wll cost, (The plon did not) ottempt to
copfure implementotion costs, peí se, lt wos woy too preliminory in order to ircorporote thqt, but of some ft.iture dote iï

sholl, Reodcty sqid. The plon's Íimeline continues to suggest Morch I 1, 2OO4 os o brgeï lounch dote for the nex'

shutile mission. However, mony detoils hore yet to be finolized b,eÍore on ocfuol doie is selected, officiols soid. \','^e^
oll thoi comes together in ihe next few weeks we will hove o much better feel Íor when the lounch dote will be. soc
shuttle progrom monogs Bill Porsons, Bosed on new guidelines for lourching during ihe doy, ond considerirg when its
possible to lounch ïo lhe lnternqtionol Spoce Stcrtion, Reodcty soid thot ovoilqble lounch periods run roughly trom
Morch I 1 to April ó. Mcry l9 to June 28, JuV 18 to Aug. 26 ond so on in lhcrt some generol ptiern, On the technicol
side the plon is very specific in offering steps to reduce the risk oÍ Ítying the shuttle, mosÍ of vthich hove been discussed
in public before, For exomple, the bipod Íoom romp lhoï wos the source oÍ'the insulotion debris thot Íell from

Columbio's externol icnk ond struckthe orlciters left wing will be reploce bY o heoter. Another chonge detoiled in the
plon is the desire to iounch firture shuttle missiors cfurirg the doy so thot ttockirg comeros con better document oni'
shedding Íoom from the Íonk. Orce the Íoom protiem is solved, hIASA suggesls thot night lourches m§hï resun-e
And like the CAIB report, l'IASA's response does not direciV oddress whethet ct'unges to the shuttle will be mode -c

occommodote some kirrd of more robust cre\ry escop,e system, such qs on eBctoble pod. Bu't some of the mcre
interesling chonges in work hove to do with ÍtASAs plons to chonge its culture. Among them: Encouroging pe ,octle to
express dissenting views on technicol rry.Ítters, even iÍ they do not hove hord supporïing eMderce to bock them i,;o ln

lhe post, engineers with o slrong "guf'Íeeling sorrething wos wong were ignored or silenced by supeilots l>eco;=
ïhere wos no doto to support the ossertion. Require the lvlission Monogement Teom (MMT) to meeÍ doil-v durirg rnssbrs
os iJs own chorier requires -- someihing they hod not been doing -- ond exercise ihe MMT during mission tloinir€
simuloïions thot will irclude crisis sifuotbns, ln ihe post the MMï wos not port of Mission Control ftoinng before o í(7ht,
Include independent ond outside consultonls to help troin tllASA mqnogement in decisbn mokirg skills. Among the
closses llASA..ncnogers might hqve ïo toke: o US Noly course on the Chollenger lounch decision. E4ceÍis in these
oreos hove beer grored bÀ/ NASA monogers in'the post, occording ïo the CAIB. Officioh describe tte i'IASA plon os o

.'1g 3oc--e moy be refined os lime goes on depending on input received Írom Íufure volumes of tlre CAIB
-+c:'- 3o.rg,essc.rcl orersight committees or the White House. NASA plons to return fo Copitol Hill with on updoted
3-,c -e.'sec cr7 .a obout o monïh, ln ïhe meqniime, congressionol heorings coniinue ihis week with Íhe House

Sce'ce Ccr-"r:ïee coliing CAIB choirmon, reiired U,S, tJovy Adm. Horold Gehmon, ïo refurn ond onswer more
q*resiors obo.J? i t§A ord its refurn to flrght plons. Gehmon is scheduled ïo oppeor beÍore the commiitee olong wrth

llASÀ Admnistoïcr Seon O'Keefe. lt will be O'Keefe's Íirsl oppeoronce beÍore the House Science Committee since the
CAJB releosed ris firc| report. By the end of September, the House Science Committee expecÍs to Íoll into o rhythm oí
weekly ITASA l'recrirgs, eoch one Íocusnrg on o different ospect of the report. Also wotching NASA through thls process

will be the StofÍord Covey Tosk Gror.rp, on independenl teom of e4ceris led by Project Gemini ond Apollo qstronoul

Tom Stofford orxl veteÍon *rutlle commonder Dick Covey. The next shuttle will not lounch Wihoul their blessing thot
NASA l-lcs met oll oÍ the CAIBs ÍetuÍn to flight requirements. ïhe tosk group is erpected ïo meet in Houston lhis week
ond is scheduled to host o rrews briefirrg on Thursdoy, AII greoi jot^rneys begin with o single step. With this íniiiql
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HOUSTONCHRONICLE :TO SEPTEMBER 2OO3.

SHUTTLE DEBRIS PACKED UP FOR-RT§EARIHERS, MUSE-IIM

CAPE CANAVERAL - Workers at Kennedy Space Center are packing up the 84,O0O pieces of the space shuttle
Columbia for storage. But unlike debris from the Challenger, some remnants will be available to researchers
and perhaps someday put on display in a museum. 'The overall goal ... was to make Columbía available to do
further science and research, not only by the shuttle community but other contractors, universities and
scientists," said Scott Thurston, who was the vehicle manager for Columbia. NASA hasn't decided whether
any pieces of the shuttle will ultimately be given to the Smithsonian National Air and Space Museum in
Washington, but that institution has the right of first refusal for all excess NASA propeny. ''Fhey know our
interest and they're considering a variety of options," said museum space history curator Valerie Neal, who
has toured the debris spread out in a space center hangar. The debris from Challenger was put into two
abandoned missile silos at Cape Canaveral Air Force Station after the 1986 disaster. NASA chief Sean O'Keefe
has vowed that will not happen with Coltrmbia. Next week, boxes of the collected parts, representing 39
percent of the shuttle, will be trucked I l/2 miles awayto the l6th floor of the Vehicle Assembly Building.
That is the building where the shuttle orbiter is attached to the external fuel tank and solid rocket boosters
before launches. lt is a time fraught with mixed emotions tinged with relief for the workers who combed the
woods of east Texas for debris in the weeks after the Feb. I disaster and those who spent months
assemblíng the pieces in the 5o,O00-square-foot hangar in an effort to identiry pans for ínvestigators.
Officials hope to have the hangar cleared by Oct. l. This is rough for me," said Carl Vita. a technician with
NASA's contractor. United Space Alliance, as he viewed pieces of the fuselage he used to work on. A parade
of NASA contractors. aeronautical designers and crew members, such as astronaut Kevin Xregel who flew on
Columbia in 1996 and 1997, have been getting last-minute tours of the debris this week, trying to glean any
lessons about the breakup of hypersonic aircraft before the debris is stored away. Kregel examined the
debris for work he is doing on the next generation of space transportation, the orbítal space plane. ïou see
some of the debris and you see why sorne pieces survived and others dídn't," Kregel said. You harre dl this
evidence here that can help." Besides the Smithsonian, other museums and historical societies also have
made requests for debris as have several towns that want to create their own memorials to Columtia- NASA
has made no decision on those requests either. "lt's too early, out of respect for the families of the
deceased," said Jim Hull, manager for exhibits and artifacts at NASA headquarters in lVashing6on. Sanen
astronauts were killed aboard Columbia. Some of Columbia's largest pieces include the landing gear and tfie
window frame. Pieces most likely to interest researchers include thermal protection tiles and parts of the
reassembled left wing where a huge gash let in hot atmospheric aases that brought down the shuttle. The
hole was caused by a chunk of foam insulation that broke off the fuel tank d launch. About 40,OO0 shuttle
pieces were never identified. More debris likely will be added over time. Every week, Kennedy Space Center
workers receive packages containing more debris found ín Texas. 'Deer season will be an interestinq time."
Vita said. 'That's when we think we'll get a lot back.*
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FLORIDA TODAY : 16 SEPTEMBER 2003.

NASA MAY PUSH RETURN TO FLIGHT TOMAY:ÀUGUbï 2004,
NEXT 2 MISSIONS LIKELY TO FOCUS ON REPAIR TECHNIQUES.

!rC JSTON - I'rASA's Írst post-Columbia shuttle flight might not launch until mid-summer or later to give the agency.Irme
to ïake changes recommended by an accident board and ensure Atlantis is safe to fly, officials said Tuesday
i"|creovei' the nen two shuttle flights likely will be dedicated primarily to testing new oöttal inspection and reparr
techn ques rather than ferrying fresh crews to, or resuming construction of, the lnternational Space Station, ofÍicials sa :
'vVe've got to take this slow and easy. We need to understand what we're doing and how we're doing it before v;e gc

rnto some of these more complex station missions," NASA shuttle program manager William Parsons said durang a

series of briefings at Johnson Space Center in Houston. NASA last week said the next shuttle flight largely would be a
developmental test run. Parsons now says NASA probably will stage two such missions. The idea, he added, is to make
certain the agency is comÍortable with new shuttle inspection and repair techniques before taking on seven daunting
construction missions still required to complete the unfinished station. Nowfour months into his new job, Parsons said
NASA no longer considers plans to return the shuttle to flight next March as viable. 'We may move this launch date out
some months lvith ivhat we know today," Parsons said. 'We will learn more things as we go along over the next Íew
months . and we'ii have to see where that goes." Shuttle program managers will meet in early October to establish a

new target date for the flight, Parsons said. Among the options: Launching the next shuttle flight some time between
May 19 and June 28 or the period that stretches Írom July 18 to Aug. 26. Either time frame would enable NASA to
launch the shuttle in daylight and make certain its 1S-story external tank is on the lighted side oÍ Earth when it is
jettisoned.Thosecaveatsaremeanttoensuretheagencycancapturesharppicturesoftheshuttle'stankinflight. Doing
so will enable NASA to photographically document any debris that might break free from the 1S-story Íuel reservorr The
Columbia Accident lnvestigation Board blamed the Feb. I disaster on a piece of foam insulation that fell off the shuttle's
external tank 81 seconds after its Jan. 'l6launch. The 1.7-pound foam chunkstruckthe shuttle's leftwing, opening up a

Íatal breach that led to its disintegration in the skies over East Texas. The agency tentatively had planned to launch
Atlantis between March 11 and April 6 NASA flíght director Paul Hill said that the agency is making progress in
developing a means to repair damage to any of the 25,000 thermal tiles. But the agency has had less success in figuring
out how to patch composite carbon panels that serye as thermal armor for the shuttle's wings, Hill said. The delay in
returning NASA's three remaining shuttles to service is creating some uncertainty for the near-term future oÍ the space
station, a $100 billion outpost being built by the U.S., Russia, Europe, Canada, Japan and Brazil. The majority oÍthe
parts needed to complete the U.S. core of the station -- or some 106,000 pounds -- are now in launch-ready condition at
Kennedy Space Center. A Japanese science laboratory also has been delivered to KSC. 'We're be readv when the
shuttle is ready." said William Gerstenmaier, manaqer of NASA's space station proiects office.



Columbia report delayed as previous orbiter breached revealed
ïhe Columbia Accident lnvestigation
Board (CAIB) has delayed publication of

its 400-page report into the 5T5-107

accident from late July to about late

August. Half of the report is expected to
focus on NASA management systems.

Meanwhile, it has been revealed that the

leading edge of a wing of the Space Shuttle

Atlantis was breached during re-entry in 2000.

orbiter's wing, probably causing the damage that Iaunch had indicated that there was no chance

on the Columbia accident, however. lt is almost every square inch on this is photographed,'said

certain the the CAIB will recommend that the bolt 0'Keefe. Readdy confirmed that it was almost

1 1 July detailing the damage caused to part oÍ

the left wing leading edge oÍ Columbia during

the launch of 5TS-1 07 that led to its destruction

and the death of its seven-person crew during

re-entry.

It is estimated that a breach oÍ between 6

in to '1 0 in was caused to the reinforced

carbon-carbon panel No 8 by a chunk of

insulation shed from the bi-pod region oÍ the

ïhe impact also caused surrounding cracks

and broke a Iug fitting which caused a T-seal

between panel 8 and 9 to open and close during

entry, resulting in the intermittent heating

observed in telemetry readings.

One of possibly two fragments blown into the

panel No 8 breach by the impact was probably

the object seen floating away Írom the orbiter in

exterior images transmitted during the mission.

CAIB chairman Harold Gehman says that half

of the report will detail contributory Íactors of

NASA'management shortcomings'. These include

the cursory rejection by mission controllers that

the foam impact had caused any fatal damage to

the orbiteís left wing.

The report will also state 'that no Shuttle is

going to fly with a bi-pod ramp again', said

Gehman. lt is also expected the the CAIB will

recommend that despite having flown over 100

missions, the Space Shuttle should be still

regarded as an experimental or developmental

veh icle.

It has been revealed that the Space Shuttle

orbiter Atlantis suffered a small breach on a wing

leading edge butterfly gap Íiller between two

heatshield panels during re-entry at the end oÍ

the STS-1 01 mission to the lnternational Soace '
stationinMay2ooo. \ t ) e8\

There was no'irreparable damage'and theJ
orbiter flew again on STS-1 06 in September 2000.

The breach was caused by an improperly

installed seal during an overhaul at Boeing in

1997, which became dislodged, creating a 1/4

inch gap between insulation materials.

Some parts behind wing panels were covered

with a glassy material, and titatium and lconel

components were charred and scorched. An older

was made to improve the installation of sealant

materials.

STS-101 commanderJames Halsell and two

other crew members, Susan Helms and Mary

Ellen Webber, do not recall being told of the

breach by NASA.

'Usually the crew will receive a rundown of all

anomalies generated during the Shuttle flight and

should have heard about this,' Helms said.

The CAIB released a prelimingtJ report on

NASA warned of potential bolt problem
NASA and the US Congress was warned in accident.

January 2002 that the bolts that connect the solid NASA's director of the Kennedy Space Centre,

rockets boosters to the external tank oÍ the Space the former Shuttle pilot, US Air Force General Roy

Shuttle and which are sheared at booster Bridges, appears to be the third high ranking

separation, plus the 'boltcatcher' system, had the casualty of the Columbia STS-1 07 accident,

potential of causing a'Challenger-type'accident. following Shuttle director Ron Dittemore and

A new company - as yet unidentiÍied - had Marshall Space Flight Centre director, Art

been contracted to manufacture the bolt systems Stephenson.

Hi-Shear was so ronceÍnpd about the quality deputy director James Kennedy until a new Iqader

of the the new company's work that it notified is appointed. \ ) / f 
=\NASA and Congress that the systems were Sean O'Keefe, the NASA administratdr, say/

'potentially Íaulty and guaranteed to .aus. 
--l\that 

it is possible that the Space Shuttle will fly

disaster'. ) ) ) I 6 )aoainínApril 
2004, addins that NASA will

ïhe CAIB said on 1 2 June that the boltcatchsl-,/ exceed safety recommendations made by the

systems did not appear to have been properly CAIB. NASA has to'correct everything we think

tested and did not have adequate safety margins. might stand in the way of flying as safely as

the orbiter at SRB separation. This is thought to Íormer Shuttle commander and now NASA's

Bridges has been moved to lead the NASA

Langley Research Centre and will be replaced by

humanly possible', he said. NASA's analysis of

the dynamic flow around the Shuttle during

the foam Írom the external tank could hit the

orbiter. 'We were wrong,'said Bill Readdy, the

associate administrator for space flight.

The next Shuttle will be Iaunched in daylight,

as all Íuture craft will be" 'We want to make sure

certain that insulation will be removed from the

bi-pod region of the external tank and will be

in 2000 after the existing contractor, Hi-Shear,

lost the contract.

During the launch of the STS-107 Columbia

mission - when ET foam was seen to hit the

resulted in the craft's destruction - a piece oÍ

debris was also seen on radar in the vicinity oÍ

have possibly been part of the bolt system that

had not been 'caught' in the boltcatcher.

This is not thought to have had any bearing

system be throroughly tested before the Space

Shuttle returns to flight, together with other

improvements related to the actual cause of the replaced by heaters, to reduce ice build-up.

I
:
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NASA faces painful and radical reorganisation
A radical reorganisation oÍ NASA will be among
'the three major recommendations to be made

by the the CAIB as part of its report into the

STS-107 Columbia accident in which seven

crew weÍe killed during re-entry on 1 February.

The reorganisation of NASA will be

'painful', said Sean 0-Keefe, the agency's

administrator. Harold Gehman, the CAIB

director, said that he will not tell NASA how to

organise 'but will tell them what needs to be

done'. He added, 'it is not just the foam that

NASA has to do something about'. The CAIB

has previously criticised NASA Íor'missed

signals' and'bureaucratic bumbling'.

0'Keefe warned that when the report is issued

'it's going to be ugly...this is not going to be

anything that anybody's going to be particularly.

happywith' t§))]3\
One recommendation will be to ensure thàl-/

crews are trained and equipped to conduct in-

orbit repairs to the orbiter - including the

heatshield components - during EVAs.

This wiii include the transporation of the

remote manipulator system (RMS) and EVA suiis

equipped with small manned manoeuvring units,

called Safer on all flights.

Ronald D. Dittermore, a 26-year NASA veteran who

stepped aside as the Space Shuttle Program Manager

.''ïïï:i-,o*.ii.s**.^
STS-107 Ílight cre""v about a possible question

during an in-flight press conference about the

impact of insulation from the external tank on the

left wing of the orbiter during launch, a flight

director e-mailed commander Rick Husband

telling him that there was no cause Íor worry.

'We have seen this phenomenon on several other

flights and there is absolutely no concern Íor re-

entry,'Steve Stich told the crew.

The CAIB is expected to recommend that NASA

regards the Space Shuttle as an experimental

vehicle, rather than an operational spacecraft,

and therefore subject to additional testing and

study. NASA unofficially declared the Shuttle

operational on its 100th mission, although in the

early days of the programme, when it was

envisaged that the spacecraft would fly 50 times

a year, it was declared operational byJresident \
Reaganafterfourflightsinlgs2. b I Í 9,, N

The CAIB will also call for much better ' ' u ' )

photographic coverage of Shuttle launches, usinyJ
not just ground cameras but those on ships and

planes. Two sets of long-range ground cameras

provided coverage of the STS-1 07 launch but a

third camera failed. The images from these also

lack resolution and are often out of focus. 'This is

simply unacceptable from an engineering

perspective,' said a CAIB member. An improved

web-cam of the type that was Íixed to the top oÍ

Space Shuttle bi-pod redesign likely
Fíve potential redesigns oÍ the bi-pod area of the Space Shuttle

external tank where struts fixed on a slightly elevated platform on the

ET are attached to the nose of the orbiter have been identified.

The most likely fix will be to eliminate the Íoam on the bi-pod

region and install heaters to prevent ice build-up.

ïhe CAIB is expected to demand a redesign ofthis area before a

return-to-flight of the Shuttle. NASA still hopes to start flying again in

the first quarter of 2004.

It is thought that foam insulation shed from the bi-pod area at

T+8'ls into the launch of SïS-107 Columbia on '16 January caused the

damage to the orbiter's left wing which started the chain of events

that led to the craft's distintegration during re-entry on 1 February.

resulting in the loss of the seven crew.

The CAIB is expected to cite'excessive waivers'among factors that

contributed to the loss of Columbia and its crew on 1 February.

However, to put the situation into a perspective, 'in virtually every

situation a waiver is a carefully thought out process by which you

decide that something is an acceptable risk,'said Richard Bloomberg,

former chairman oÍ NASA's Aerospace Advisory Panel.

At least 5800 waivers were recorded when Columbia was launched

on 16 .lanuary, including 1 672 potential problems that could have

destroyed the orbiter.

lf every aerospace waiver was refused then nothing would fly but

when a high number of waivers are accepted, their importance

becomes institutionally diluted and routine. It is a delicate balancing

act.

return to Ílight within six to nine months and that the 'next couple

dozen missions will be the safest in years'. However, he adds that 'to
fly the Shuttle long term for 20 years more, there needs to be work on

basic management changes'.

NASA has been guilty of 'bureaucratic fumbling and administrative

missed signals'. NASA's HQ saíety office staff was cut Írom 86 to 47 ín

1 1 years, it has also been revealed. There should be'a sense of

urgency' about NASA developing a new generation spacecraft to
replace the Shuttle. It is expected the CAIB will conclude that the loss

of the Columbia orbiter and its crew was the result of damage to the

reinforced carbon-carbon heatshield panel No 8 on the left wing,

which allowed hol gases to invade the internal structure of the wing

leading to its eventual destruction and separation from the orbiter.

It is possible that Columbia glided many miles above Texas with
the half of the Ieft wing missing before the final disintegration of the

vehicle. The CAIB is expected to reportthatthe most probable but not

1 00 percent certain cause of the damage was impact of a piece oí
insulation foam from the external tank (ET) at ï+ I 8s after launch, says

board member Roger Tetrault.

The CAIB will conclude that although NASA cannot eliminate

insulation shedding totally, NASA must find ways of eliminating the

loss of large chunks and is expected to recommend improvements to
the bi-pod region of the Eï. The orbiters wings must also be

strengthened and crews trained and equipped as a matter of routine,

to perform emergency repairs to the heatshield in orbit. NASA has also

released 92 recovered images taken by the lost STS-1 07 crew in orbit,

:
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Rush to Return
Congress worried about haste, lack of vision
as NASA prepares its return-to-flight plans

FRANK MORRTNG, rR.nI'ASH!NGTON

ASA has already drawn a go-
slow warning from key mem-
bers of Congress as it prepares
its plans to get the three sur-
viving space shuttles flying

again, reflecting both safety concerns
and fears the U.S. space agency doesn't
have a clear vision of what it wants to
do in space over the long haul.

Reacting to the first public version of
NASAs return-to-flight plan, lawmakers
on the House Science Committee wor-
ried that there is too much unfinished
work in the plan to complete by Mar. 11,

2004, which NASA is holding as the first
possible date for the next shuttle mission.
But beyond that, panel members com-
plained the White House is holding its
long-term space policy plaruring too close
to the vest for meaningful participation
by Congress, much less by the public.

Both worries draw on the Columbia
Accident Investigation Board (CAIB)
report, which cited perceived pressure

by mission managers to keep Interna-
tional Space Station assembly on an im-
possibly tight schedule as a factor in the
Feb. 1 shuttle accident. The board also
called for "a full national debate" on
how to improve human access to space,
regardless of the ultimate goals of hu-
man space exploration.

"fM SilLL CONCERNED that the target
is exceedingly ambitious and could skew
NASAs efforts to return to flight," said
Rep. Sherwood Boehlert (R-N.Y.),
chairman of the House science panel
that is the principal NASA oversight
body on Capitol Hill.

Both Administrator Sean 0'Keefe
and William F. Readdy, associate ad-
ministrator for spaceflight, have stressed
that Mar. 11 is a "no earlier lhan" tar-
get designed to propel the return-to-
flight effort, rather than a hard dead-
line. In releasing the return-to-flight
plan, Readdy noted that other launch
windows would be available May 19-

being reassigned as special assistant to the

dire«or of the NASA's Langley Research Cenire.

The direoor is Roy Bridges, who had eariier been

reassigned Írom leading the Kennedy Space

Centre. Shuttle programme manager Ron

Dittemore was the Íirst to depart after the STS-

1 07 accldent. lt has been reported that Linda

Ham, the STS-1 07 mission manager team leader

will also be reassigned.

The CAIB says it has almost certainly macie :he

connection between the impact of foam.from the

external tank during the launch of ST5-1 07 on '6

January to the loss of the Columbia orbiter and its

seven crew during re-entry on 1 February. The

seventh and final pressurised nitrogen gas gun

impact test at the Southwest Research lnstitute in

which a 0.75 kg piece of foam was fired at a

carbon-carbon reinforced panel removed from the

leading edge of the orbiter Atlantis, resulted in

the entire width of the 30 cm Íoam hitting the

wing, creating a hole with a diameter oí ,t6 .'n

and even damaged some measuirng equiornent.

"l think foam hitting the wing leading ed_oe oí:he

orbiter at 800 kph is the direct cause' oí the

accident," said CAIB member Scott Hubba.c.

"The force of the one ton, 530 mDn -0èct
surprised observers and there was aoc: c^:'
'collateraI damage'." said Hubbarcj. Ficn-:raei
video showed an'nirial rip thar ":e:rs: :^:
way across the panel anci produces the hoie.

The hole is very ragged, about 1 6 inches by 1 6

inches, or about 256 square inches. There are a

numoer oí pieces that are inside the wing

the ertèrnal tànk wïich featured spectacular

coveÍage the launch of the Shuttle Atlantis in

October 2002 may become a permanent íixture,

but ways to protect it írom deoris created by solid

rocket booster separation wiil have to be

provided.

'We've got an awful lot more to understand

about this vehicle,' said Bill Readdy, of the Space

Shuttle. Readdy, NASA associate administrator for

spaceflight, says that NASA did not understand

the aerodynamics that caused the loss of íoam

írom the external tank during several launches. A

piece of foam - the largest ever - ilrr ihe reading

edge of the winq of the Space Shuttle oroiter

Columbia causing the damage which resulted in

the loss oí seven lives on 1 February. NASA

administrator Sean o'Keefe says that 'we've got

to look at trend analysis' - and things NASA was

taking Íor granted.

0'Keefe plans to establish a new safety and

engineering organisation.

Ralph Rose, the Space Shuttle's engineering

chieí at the Johnson Space Centre, Houston, is

the latest casualty of the Columbia accident. He is

-erhnicians at the Johnson Space Center team up to assemble a test article to simulate the inboard leading edge

cf aSpaceShuttlewingasapartof theColumbiaAccrdentlnvestigationBoard'stesting. NASA

4 i%-..

ieading edge as well as pieces that Íqll

n'::sde"1Qrl\ebq\

June 28,2004, July 18-Aug. 26,?frM,ar'd
beyond.

"[With] any kind of complex system,
you need to be able to drive outwhat the
issues are that may be just a little bit be-
Iow the surface-technical issues, some
of them may be programmatic issues,
some of them may be operational issues,"
Readdy said Sept. 8. "The onlyway to be
able to tease those out, to drive those out,
is to set some kind of planning date."

O'Keefe told the House panel that top
NASA management "failed to make sure
that message was clearly understood" be-
fore the accident, when the shuttle pro-
gram was struggling to launch the Ital-
ian-built Node 2 to the space station by
Feb.19,2004.

The return-to-flight plan Readdy re-
leased was a "living document" describing
the status of NASAs response to the 15

recommendations the accident panel s4id
should be met before the next shuttle
launch, based on its finding that Coium-
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bia was destroved on reentry because a
piece of insulating foam fractured the
thermal protection wstem on its left wing
leading edge. Basically, the recommen-
dations involve preventing debris during
launch. hardening the shuttle to with-
stand debris strikes, and improving the
abilitl,to spot and repair damage after
lannch (ALI/&ST Sept. 1, p. 22).

Longer term, the plan calls for the sen.
ice iife extension program that rvas al-
readv undenvay when Columbia was lost
to studr. horv its plan for a "midlife re-
certiï'ication" meshes with the accident
panel's call for recertification if the shuttle
coniinues to fly after 2070.IÍ sets a De-
cember deadline for completion.

One of the topics under study is rig-
ging the three remaining shuttles to fly
without a crew on board. The accident
board called for NASA to replace the
shuttle as soon as possible. and to sep-
arate the crew from the cargo once it
does. NASA is trying to accelerate the
proposed Orbital Space Plane-a crew-
only vehicle that would initially be
Iaunched on a Delta IV or Atlas V-for
a first flight in 2008, something O'Keefe
said would be expensive. But the shut-
tle still would be needed for the outsize
cargo loads that must go to the ISS.

Like the plans to return to flight next
\Íarch. O'Keefe termed plans to fly four
shuttle missions to the ISS in 2004 "no-

tional" and dependent on meeting the
"milestones" set bv the accident panel.
But he also stiessed the need to proieed
with station assemblv as soon as safely
possible. To that end. he decried a deci-
sion by the Senate Appropriations Com-
mittee to cut $200
million from the
administration's
Fiscal 2004 request
lor ISS. on the the-
ory that the monel'
rvon't be needed
because operatiors
have slowed.

"It will be more
difficult if we're

"The target is

Under questioning about the shape of
those deiiberations, O'Keefe described
them as a "normal" interagenry revies'

. to prepare policy options for President
'Bush's decision. Vice President Dick Ch-
eney has also been involved, he said. as

well as representa-
tives of the De-
fense and Com-
merce Depts. and
other agencieswith
a stake in space ac-
tirities.

.\ in past ap-
pearanoÈ O'Keefe
rr'as unable to sar-
n'hen Bush u-oulà

-t

starting in a hole," O'Keefe said.
At the same time, he u'as unable to

tell the House panel how the adminis-
tration will handle its funding require-
ments for the return-to-flight effort. The
agency changed its operating plan to
shift 5.10.2 million ir the current fiscal
year from science. aeronautics and tech-
nology accounts to the human space-
flight account to cover support to the
accident investigation and eariy return-
to-flight efforts. But beyond that,
O'Keefe said. the budget implications
of the Columbia accident must await the
outcome of internal admilistration de-
liberations on the nation's long-term
soace exDloration plan.

, t'iï&::iiliiÍ,.rb
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announce a new space erpioratioil
poli§'. Democrats on the House pan-
ei questioned how Consress and the
pubiic n'ould be involved. rvhile some
panel Republicans joined in the call
for a clear "r-ision" for U.S. space ac-
tivities.

"It seems ro me that there needs to be
a mission starement bv the President of
the United States." saii Rep. Dana Rohr-
abacher (R-Ca]i1-. l. lrho chairs the House
Science subcommittee that oversees
NASA. He suqgested ceremonies in Kit-
§ Hau'k. \.C.. markins the centennial
of human flighr on Dec. 17 as an ap-
propriate venue ior a presidential an-
nouncement. e
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IIASA fiIAXAGETS TE.THINK ]{EXT SHUTTI.E I.AUIICH DATE.

l0ttStlll-latlc(-!ErÍ xlSlmonogershopel0esloblish0rewlorgeïlounódotefortheresumpÍ-ronof spoccslrrmelmrs5rài*t*.ÉJrug3doytEr
mid-lró fftí rsr't idlc- lfiile recenlly loyiÍtg 0uï its ÍeturnJo-flighl gome plcn, llASÀ soid shuttle Àtlontis rould he lsut16.a rs 9r cs loró t t. iOt. U tc fr
ogaxy me rJa Er lrr hmders in WoshirgÍon for o perteived belief - onerlly or nol - thol shuttles rere hing rushed hd ir ron- Sl1nla pr;rr rngcr tl
PoÍsB lrl Íe?.íï!Ír bc Tesdoy lhol the winged spoceplones rouldnï fly in ltoró or Àpril, ond soid NASA leoders rill meet edy :r r1al tr scbo ít 13r tgga.-'gva
the ner orib oÍ rcàs re ïill be puiling logether oll the rotionole oÍ when o good lounrh d01e maghl be oppropriole. Right nor, n rc hotiq at oll tlc ffcrenipieces oÍ
hordrm tll ha to be developed, lhe different thhgs íe hoye to do," Porsons soid. lire next ovoiloble lounó opportuniïy eíedt from qgrorlmorery foy l9 t0 Ju;e Zg. By

oppÍolinslat Hy l8 t0 Auguí 2ó, Àllontis' misrion - SI5-l l{ - wos originolly envisioned to lounó obod one m00th gÍter C6lumbigt londing to ferry o new resident oew to

Iikely till reteive tro or lhree ner ser moles lo help with lhe flightt busy worklod.'Ihe ser sire ond mde up is being disorssed,n soid Porsons. "We know there *oi't b, o
íew roloïion on ïhe nexl mission. S0 thd i3 oul. We 0ls0 know il lokes st leosl sir ser members lo do oll thhgr thot re need to do soÍely." Wilh shuïïles grounded, the stotion's
Expedition oers rere slimmed from three l0 trlo people due lo limiled supplhs óoord the stutim. &rt one oíronoul lounóed on Àllontis could remoin o, the rtotion t0 resl.re

olso rould (oÍITlete sloïiofl losls deÍened from STS-Il4 ond o«omplish some'geldred'rorl slrted forthe logiíia ond ser rototion flight ofaTS-lló,gffirisls soil. ïc'rc
g0l l0 loke lhis slor ond eosy. He need lo underslond whol weïe doing ond how we're doing ÍÍ before we g0 ínÍ0 some of Íhese more comflex stotion missions,' soid hrsms.

reusohle modules ore broughl hd lo torth by the shuttle. StoÍling with the solor onoy mission oÍ 5T5-l I5, o holÍ-dou en shufile Ílights ore plonned ïo signiÍimntly grow the

Columbio ottidenl, thsl "1J.5. core romplete' slutus wos erpected in tebruory ?004 with lhe lounó of the Node 2 module. Gerstenmoier soid the finol push to Íinish lhe sï'ti.n
wos reody to begin onte folumbio returned home from ils l&dry sciénte mission - 0 rore fior-íotion missiiÍn by the shunle. "Às 0 prggrgm monager, I likened i1o on sÍhlele
lhot wos lroined Íor o moroÍhon. We were ns poised ol lhe be$nning 2003 os we tould ever be for this period of ossembly. We hod the right consumohles on orbiï, we hod the
ground teams lroined, we hsd the hsrdware ready to go fly. We tere recdy, reolly recdy. We were ct our peok performonce. "Now, we orà not execuïing snd in this hold mode.

we ore reody ïo geï b0tk in10 the ossembly sequente, ond re rill í0rï lhoÍ building up ogoin ond honing ïo get Íe0dy to exeflïe. "ïhot is why I thínk it is ,rry trulpíul io grr
these lwo §hufile reí fighÍs lhot 0re moÍe geored lo shuttle thon sloÍion. Thot gives us o chonre to get bock in thti groove, 0et bock inlg lhe ossemhly srqr.nn. Íy rhollenge is
how do re get reody ïo geï bod inlo ossembly oqoin rhen :e don'ï know when thol will be.'
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RULES PUSH LAUNCH BACK

HOUSTON - NASA will hove to fly ib firsr p*r-ColrmEo sliuttie -is";"n Uy Àia-Oa"Uér2O-O4 oíToée o porèíiidl dJc,y óT4Y2
months becouse o{ new rules on occeptoble lighting condítions during lounch, oÍficiols soid Wednesdoy. The new rules
eÍÍeciively w;ll proh;bit NASA from lounching shuttle missions duríng obout six months o{ every yeor, o foct ihot ull limit the
ogency's obility to complele consiruciion o{ the lniernoÍionol Spoce Stotion. Senior shutïle monogers, hcnrerer, insisi Íhol the
resirictions will not creote the \pe of schedule pressure ÍhoÍ contributed to boih ihe Feb. I Columbio dísosier ond the I98ó
Chollenger explosion. ln both coses, invesiigotors found ïhot NASA ollo,ved pressure to mointoín ombitious lounch schedules
override so{ely concems lhot ultimotely doomed seven-member ostronouÍ crs,,rs. "We hove to guord ogoinst thot, ond it's going
to be hord," John Shonnon, NASA's monoger for flight operolions ond integroiíon, iold reporters duríng o series of bríeiings ol
Johnson Spoce Cenler. 'But thoÍ's not the woy we're going to operote.o Almosi oll shuttle lounches {or lhe foreseeoble Íuture will
be missíons to the intemoiionoi slotiorr, íncluding two developmenlol test runs NASA oíms io fly beÍore resuming construciion o{
the unfinished outpost. Lounches lo lhe stotion olreody were limiied io time periods when o shuttle docked to ihe ouÍpost would
nol be exposed to sunlighi more lhon 72 percenl oÍ eoch ortit. The concern is thol extremely hot temperotures could Íoul shuttle
sysiems. Naw post-Columbio rules nor dictote ihot shutiles be lounched during doylight so thoi lhe ogency con
photogrophicolly docurnenl the ship's exlemol tonk in Ílighl so ony breokowoy Íoom insurlotion con be detected. For ihe some
reoson, lounches olso must toke ploce during limes when the shuttle's extemol ionk is iettisoned on the sunlit side of Eorth. The
ideo is lo be oble lo spol ony missing íoom insulotion os the 1S-story íuel reservcir Íolls o*oy from the shuiile. 1,Ve leomed o
hord lesson (from ihe Columbio occident) thoi we don't understond everything thot's going on with this vehicle ond we've got 1o

pui.the ihings in ploce 1o brooden our undersiondíng," Shonnon soid. 'And í{ o piece o{ ihot is hoving lit lounóes so we con get
ïhoi dolo, then thot's.whot il iokes." Coupled iogefher, the new resirictions cut in hol{ the number o{ lounch opportunilies siolion-
bound shuttles hove during ony given yeor, soíd Greg Oliver, chieÍ of NASA's Ascent/Descenl Dynomics Bronch ol iSC. !"
2004, NASA effectively will be limited io lounching during four lime periods: roughly Morch I 1 to April ó; Moy I 9 to June 28;
July 18 to Aug. 26 ond obout o three-week period between míd-Septernber ond míd-October. Two three-doy lounch
cpporlunilies exist in November 2004 ond Jonuory 2O05, respecfively. But N,\SA would be unoble io lounch in lote October
cnd November 2AA4 os well os much o{ Jonuory, Februory ond Morch 2O05. Senior NASA oí{iciols soid Tuesdoy Èoi rhe
iounch opportunity between Morch I i ond furíl ó neí yeor no longer is considered o vioble option. NASA needs more tirne lo
moke chonges recommended by the Columbio Accident lnvesiígation Boord, the officiol soíd. The ogency expecls to sei o nsr
torget lounch doie íor reÍuming the shuttle fleei 1o service in eorly Odober 2OO4. Where shuttles *íll lond in the fuiure olso is in
guestion. NASA -- {or ïhe {irst time in 22 yeors of shuttle Íl;ghts -- ís conducting on ossessmenl ïc determine rhe risk posed to fie
generol public during oimospheric reentries ond londings. The study {ollo*s o Florído Toaoy repor} in Moy thot shored o
Columbío breok-up oboui o minute eorlier on Feb. 

.l 
would hove epcseci nighly populoled subuós ín Dollos-Fort Worth to

folling debris. Preliminory resulb shc,w Ího: the risb io the public ore ooor! equol *hen it cornes {o londing oi Kennedy Spoce
Cenier, Edwords Air Force Bose or Whire Sonds Spoce Horbor in Ne.* §lericc Cliver sc'i- Further cholvsis, hc'r,,rever, will be
needed to deiermine exoclly,where NASA *ll 56.3 5i1e+;1ss Íor {uiure lorc :os 
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WHEiI IS THE SHUTTTE READY?? br\s9
H0USToil - lf llÀSA isn't reody 1o loun& o spore shurïle bfÍ0[ 2001, felerurÍ' r0 Ílifr moi fowËwoir uniit ltorf ZOOiÍonkiro nËw nls thor cít the louncfopportunilra

it stÍe0ks into orbit ond record ony debris lhot mighl domoge ïhe orhiter. The ogency is odding m0re 6tmer0s ond (onïerling oïhers to digitol l0 ensure clecr imoges oÍ tfie

eíernol fuel tonk, the sourre of on eslimoled l.óTpound chunk of foom thot Ílew off Íhe shuïtle Columbis snd smoshed inlo Íhe leÍt wing. lnvestigoÍors lhink the foom dí
enough domoge to the wirq to ollox superhol goses to get in during re-enÍry. whidr desÍroyed the shuttle ond killed ís ere'n feb. l. The doylight msndole dromslitslly redutes

the n-umher oidoys I1ASA ron lounó, sqid Greg 0liver, chieÍ ofthe shuttle progrom's oscen{desrenÍ bronó sï Johnsor §pote Cenler. When eombined wiïh oïher c'onditiom tlnt

dicloïe when o shunle heoded Í0Í fie inlernsli0nol spsre í0Íi0n ron lounch, he soid, Íhe 0pporÍunilies sre furlher olrÍoiled.Throughoul nexl spring ond summer, there ore

roughly monthlong blods in whió oll ofïhe condÍtions ron he met. But ofter eorly 0ctober, lhere ore only o hondful oÍ doys in November ond Jlnuory -- ond none in Deren$er

fehiuoiy or eorly Àhró - rlen s shultle rould fy. "ln the l,loyember-toJonuor lime Írome, reïe lolking oboul moybe three ïosix doys ovoilohle to us," 0liver ssid. ShuÍth

more complex.[or sioíers, beouse 0f Íhe grbit of tfue stotion ond lhe rolttion of lhe EoÍh, ilÀSÀ ton torve out only 0Í]e, fiYe-minute lounch window eoch doy to gel t0 lhe

betreà the sun ónd the plone óÍ ihe stsïion's orbit - musl he furtored in, l0 0v0id exposing lhe orbiler to too much sunshine - ond t00 much heor - while it is docked ot th

lhuttle t0 bglh bring ner {grp6m6ts into spo(e md Íerry oers hd ond forth. lle soid lhe Íestrictiofis will nol lrsnslole into the kind of sdredule pressure ïhoÍ otcidenl

invesligotors soid might hove iontrihuted to lhe Coluldio disoster. But NÀ5À monogers musl be vigilont to moke sure lhol doesn't hoppen, §honnon soid. "We hove lo guord

ogoinjthot,' shonnon rid- 'trerybotly r1o's worked here Í0Í I hog time looks ot lhol thiq [blodout chart] ond sap, lYor, we need lo geï something going here ond here

ond 6ere.' And you soy, 'llo, re gre nol goitg I0 d0 lho- Ihal b not te roy reïe going lo cgerote.' 'shuttle-pro§tom tmnogets still hove olmost no ideo when lhey will be oble

to lounó. Workis oniiruing on the rerommendotiom mde by the Colmsio Actirhnt lnveslpïion Boord, induding re&signiq pís of lhe exlernol ïsnk ond developing o woy

enlire spocewolk rill olso be dsrld m iesling the proposd clhod oÍ repsirinq Ïhe liles h orbil-
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in post-Columbia environment
MtcHltEt À DoRNHEIM/JOHNSON SPACE CENTER

ASA space shuttle officials ex-
pect to add a second "return-
to-flight" mission before re-
suming complex operations at
the International Space Sta-

a More conservative operation rules
could hurt flexibilis and slow decisions,
giving a hard-to-quantify hit on pro-
ductivity.
o Launch windows will be cut in half

by the need to photograph each ascent
to check for debris. This means the
launch must be in daylight, and the ex-
ternal tank must also be in daylight for
at least 6 min. after separation over the
mid-Atlantic so the crew can photo-
graph it. This particularly reduces
launch windows in autumn and winter.
Launches to the ISS are not possible in
December, February and March, and
only a few days are available in No-
vember and January, said Greg Oliver,
chief of the Ascent/Descent Dynamics
Branch here.

New hardware and rules require that
some payload be deleted, that there is
less ISS rendezvous opportunity, and
that more time be reserved at the ISS.
Hill said.

tion. x-hich would push major ISS as-
semblv out a fe*'months, to two mis-
sions bevond firsr flight.

The initial return-to-flight, now al-
readv extended to next summer from
March ,0O4 (see p. 25 ). is Mission STS-
114, and officials are talking of a fol-
lowing STS-114.1 to further address re-
turn-to-flight issues and ensure the ISS
is sufficiently healthy for assembiy to
contiaue. Some future ISS work may be
moved forward to this neu.mission.

Overall. shuttle productiviw will be
hurt by several post-Columbia changes:
t The spacecraft qill carn'less pavload

because of the ertra *'eight of adding
the normal remote manipulator system
(RMS) arïn on the lert sill of the cargo
bay. and a neu -it-,-n. extension boom
stowed on the righi sil..
Adding the boor, :t'r
the end trf iire R\íS
u ill :nake ihe :oral
.er=: irr_r n.. aiiLru-tng
it :o access lhe e;itire
uncierside .rf :he shut-
tle for thermai prorec-
tion svstem inspection
and repair. In the past.
to gain ertra ISS pav-
load. the normal RMS
was not beins carried
on ISS missions. It
weighs about 1.000 lb.
The boom is based on
RMS structure and
may s'eieh 800-1,000
1b., said Paul Hill, lead
flight director for STS-
114. There r+.ilI also be
the estimated 350-lb.
weight of tile repair equipment. STS- Shuttle remote manipulator system (SRMS)
114 is carrying a tile repair experiment can inspect important par8 of the thermal
that u'eighs about 500 lb. protection system (tPS) when a 50-ít boom
o Scanning tiles in oöitwill take one full is added to make it t00 Ít long.
day. If the initial scan shows a problem,
about two more days would be needed One step being taken to regain part
for further irspection and repair. This of the payload is to let the ISS orbit de-
q ould detract from ISS work and require cay from its nominai 205 mi. to 190 mi.
leeway at the end of the mission. at the time of shuttle rendezvous. This

would increase shuttle uplift by 1.500
lb., Hill said. Afterward, the ISS could
be reboosted to 205 mi. This *'ould
come at the cost of extra ISS drag and
propellant usage in the lower atmos-
phere, but officials said the station is not
facing a propellant shortage.

NASA morale was boosted by the re-
cent electrical porver-up of shuttle Dis-
covery. It was the first shuttle activation
since the Feb. 1 Columbia accident.

Agency officials began to derail the
new mode of shuttle operations here last
week, but stressed that their pla-n-< are
still in flux. The return-to-fligh impie-
mentation plan will be revised one or
two times per month, and will soon add
an appendix to address the Columbia
Accident Investigation Board's "obser-
vations," contained in Chapter 10 of the
CAIB report.

Thermal protection system damage
is to be detected by several types of im-
aging. First, ground cameras will look
for debris near the orbiter. Improve-
ments since Columbia include the re-
quirement to launch in good lighting, an
increase in the number of cameras to
about 23 from 14, better maintenance
of the cameras, and possible addition of
cameras farther out on a ship or on a
pair of N,ASA WB-57F Canberra jes at
63,000 ft.

Second. the erternal tank (ET) will
be photoeraphed after
separation both by
cameras in the ET um-
bilical s'ells on rhe
shuttle beliy and b1'rhe
astronauts out the qin-
don's. Improvements
over past practice in-
clude the requirement
to do this on every
flight in good lighting
conditions, more digi-
tal cameras in the cab-
in for quick downlink
to ground analysts, and
a digital camera in the
right ET well. A-lso,
cameras on the ET and
the solid rocket boost-
ers will be used on each
flight and some up-
graded to better quali-

fv and moved to better positions.
Once in orbit, the RMS, augmented

by the 50-ft. boom, will carry a camera
around the shuttle to photograph the
tiles and reinforced carbon-carbon
(RCC) pieces. Difficulties include de-
tecting damage because of low contrast
on the white tiles and black RCC, and

Extra Shuttle Fl ight
Shuttle productivity will be hampered

Exomple'Boorn on lhe §RM§ Íor TPS Viewing

UndeÈelly §lbcl Wing ÀÍt

the need to find small cracks in the
1\\JlAVIATTO\ WEEK & SPACE TECHNOLOGY SEPT|EMBER 22. 2OO3
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RCC. Hili u'ould like to rr.se a iaser i'adar
camera u'ith depth information. bui :tr
far the laser radar rvon't work u'hii: tre
arm is in motion. and it rvould take :o..
long to constantly stop and sta:t tl-,c arm
ivhile coveririg most of the shuttie. Th,rs

might be fixed rvith sofrware. bul ta.,:
is far from certain. Using a T\- c"rn-
era with polarizing fiiters to enhance
contrast is the likely near-term tech-
nique. The entire process will take at
least an entire day. These pictures u'ill
be transmitted to anaiysis on the
ground, and they should have a map of
any potential trouble spots bv the fifth
oi'sixth flight day.

As the shuttle approaches the station
on the third flight day, itwill stop 600 ft.
away and do a pitch pirouette so ISS
crewmembers can photograph the sur-
face. The maneuver should take just 20
min., and will complement the pictures
taken by the RMS camera. Neither set
gives the fuil resolution desired. The ISS
pictures also will be downiinked and an-
alyzed on the ground.

If nothing serious is detected, that is
the end of it. But if something is found,
areas flagged by the analysts will be giv-
en closer inspection by the RMS. This
time it might carry the laser radar be-
cause there's time to linger at the small
number of target sites.

But the prospect of false alarms rais-
es its head. The shuttle has an average
of about 30 tiie gouges at least 1 in. in
size on every flight. Most of these are
considereci safe after inspection on the
ground, but what u'ili the neri'inflight
system conclude?

If this second look indicares an area
requires repair, the RMS, and boom if

site. This process *'ill not be available
on STS-11-l: repairs would be made
from the ISS arm. The tile repair tech-
nique is weli along il developnrent. and
fills the gouge u,ith I,{A-25S. a silicone
rr:bber-based ablator material. There's
significant concern about makins the
repair stick to the dust\ inside of a

gouge. Another problem rvould be if
:he boom extension is used-the entire
assemblv is very limber. moving 16-20
in. uith just 5lb. of force. Hill said. The
astronaut should expect a lot of un-
*'anted molion as he presses the repair
in piace.

Repau: io RCC are noi as der eloped
as tile repairs. Four RCC techniques are

Pink tile repair material ls applied by astro-
natÍ Carlos Noriega on board the KC-t5i
zero-g aircraÍt Note small void at bottom oÍ
simulated tile gouge.

under consideration, and one miehi r.
placed on STS-l 14 (AW&ST Sipr. -.
p.22).

Astronauts will experiment doing rile
and possiblv RCC repairs in the STS-
114 payioad bay. Theywill not be riding
the RMS. and wiil be relatively stabie
next to the workpiece. Other items on
the STS-1i.l agenda include replacing a
ISS control moment gyro, which is re-
quired before major assembly continues
with the addition of the P3,1P4 Integrat-
ed Tiuss Segment with more solar arrar
panel on ISS Right 12A. This work :em-
porarily creates an asymmetric ISS crra-
figuration that produces a large r an
force, and officials want to have a: .east
three control moment g)'ros (C\ÍGs)
working to counter the va*'uitho-r: :.r\l
ing to immediatelv resort to thru.:e:s.
Now onlv rwo of the four C\íGs =:e
working. and STS- 1 1l is ro pÍo'. . J= :
third working g1'ro.

The mission carries about 10.Cx-ru ib.
of cargo to be placed inside the ISS. pri-
marilv food and iL Safer maneuvering
backpack that serves as a safety backup
in case an astronaut "falls" out of con-
trol during extravehicular activiw. There
aiso is an external storage pod to be
placed on the outside of the ISS. This
activity could be aitered if time is need-
ed at the end of the mission for tile in-
spection and repair. A

Safe Haven
Space station's ability to shelter stranded crew,
Discovery repairs also drive shuttle flight plan
FRANK MORRING, TR.AVASHINCT0N

ff h. space shuttle's return to flight Discovery to fly again. So the longer At-
# has been pushed into next sum- lantis stays on the ground, the befter pre-

Ë{ mer by factors beyond improve- pared NASA would be to shelter and
& ments to Atlantis, the next orbiter rescue its crew if it suffers the same sort
G in line to fly, including horv long of damage that destroyed Columbia on

the International Space Station could reentry Feb. 1.

shelter a stranded shuttle crew. and the Although not set as a return-to-flishr
avaiiability of another shuttle to go res- requirement by the Columbia Accident
cue them. Investigation Board, NASA decided on

NASAhas trimmed i00 days from its its own during the probe that it would
first-blush estimate of how long the ISS be "prudent to examine our options for
could support a seven-member shuttle planning an emergency capability to sus-
crew, even as it has added at least two tain shuttle crews on the ISS should for
months of work.to preDare the shuttle an\/ reason their orbiter become unfit
t,; ,| 
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necessary, will place an astronaut at the
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for entry." The action was one of sev-
eral attempts to *raise the bar" on shut-
tle safery bevond tha! recommended b;-
the accident board.

Another such action was a decision
to pull the actualors on the rudder spced
brakes on Dirovery after corrosion was
found on othcr actuators on that vehi-
cle during its regular Orbiter Major
Modification (OMM) period. As a re-
sult. the return-to-flight date for Dis-
cove4'slipped from no earlier than July
2fiX until September 2fi)4.

-The question came up, could there
be c-orrosion on the rudder speed brake
actuators?" said Michael C. Kostelnik
deput"v associate administrator for ISS
and space shuttle. -\\'e tvpically do not
take those off. and have not in a long
time. but the engineen for thcir o!iln rea-
sons thought this was a gorrd idea for the
program and decided todo that- That de-
cision is actually what is driving the no-
earlier-than flight date on [Discovery]."

Ol[GllltLtY ISS program managers es-
timated the station could support six as-
tronauts for 180 days, provided certain
conditions we re met. Given a seven-per-
son shuttle crew and a fwo-person ISS
e xp*di tion. three cre\,rmembe rs would
relurn to Earth on the station's Soyuz
lifehrat. The six left in oöit would use
not just the ISS supplies. but those on
the stranded shuttle as *'ell-including
l. l 1.9 liters clf n arer from the shuttle's
fuel cells-*hrie asaitine rescue by a
backup shuttlc.

Giren the Sepremtrr ltIX readvdate
fc,r Disrrren. i V ) dars of shelter on ISS
*oulJ h:r e;u't .itrtrut c'trtered the Mar.
I I target t'liehr dare. A crew stranded
after launching on that date probably
could haue been rescued by Discovery.
But last *eek ISS Program lvÍanager
William H. Gcrstenmaicr said the 180-
day estimate. contained in the first pub-
lic return-ter-flight plan releascd Sept.
8. had been trimmd to 80 days f«rr a sev-
en-per$n shuttle cre\,r'. At the s:rme time
William Parsons. the shuttle program
manager. conceded for the fint time that
the March 2ffi4 target for a return to
flight was overly optimistic because of
the technical difficulties in meeting the
accident board's return-to-flight re-
quirements (see p. 24).

Subsequent ISS launch windows are
open May l9-June 28,2LXX, and July l8-
Aug. 2ó, 2fi)4. Given the issue of crew
rescue from a "save haven" on ISS. the
rcond of those windoun probably would
be the most likely for a return to flight,
provided the technical issues associat-
ed with the accident board recommen-
dations can be resolved and approved

prompt return to flight because of the
anticipated difficulty of supporting the
station using only Russian Progress zup
ply and Soyuz crew transfer vehicles.
Kostelnik said that pressure has eased
since the ISS crewwas cut from three to
two to save consumables. and as Russia
has demonstrated its abiliry to prordde
consistent support. Resupply should be-
come even more robust once Europe's
Automated Tiansfer Vehicle (AIY) be-
comes available. ïbntatively scheduled
for a fïrst fiight in September 2(XX, the
new cargo carrier could ease logistics
pressure on the shuttle progmm and free
Atlantis for more tests clf the safety
equipment recommended by the acci-
dent board (AW&ST June 23. p. l7).

Kostelnik said present plans for ISS
supply using Russian hardware "takes
us clearly through the summer" of 2tXX,
and perhaps beyond that. Russia is
scheduled to advance one Progress flight
from January 2fi)4 to November of this
year. and there should be enough pro-
pellant on the station and in the sched-
uled Progress vehicles to keep the sta-
tion in its normal orbit for the next year.

A slip beyond the March 2004 launch
window will introduce other complica-

tions into the equation. Francois Auque,
head of Europe's EADS Space Systems
Div., whose EADS Space Transporta-
tion unit is building the Columbus lab-
oratory module, said last week a slip of
more than *a few months- *ould add
cost to the lab that would hare ttr hc
renegotiated with the Europe an Sp.rcc
Agenry.

But Parsons'announcement that thc
March date would not be practical drerr
praise on Capitol Hil[, where members
of Congrcss on NASA oversight com-
mittees have expressed concern that
NASA was pushing t«r hard to get thc
shuttle flying again \AWI&ST Sept. 15.
p. 28)-

"I was very pleased to lcarn of Mr. Par-
sons' statements." said Rep. Sherwuld
Boehlcrt (R-N.Y.), chairman of the
House Science Committee. "lhose statc-
ments mean that NASA is beginning t()
get it. Schedule can't trc the driver in thc-
shuttle program, Tàrget dates arc fine.
but safety must govern. NASA has a lot
to do to mect the 15 retum-to-flight rec-
ommendations of the Columbia Accident
Investigation Board and. as I have said
repeatedly. the Mar. I I date struck me
as exccssively ambitiou-s." C

uy trre NaS{,u'r- ,sahèdule 
can t bethe driverforce established to

review the return-to- in thg ShUttle pfOgfam. . . .
flight plan.

.":,#}"ff,m: safety must govern."
agers pushed for a

b\\3a
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RETURN TO FLIGHT Even though they are holding
Mar. 11, 2004, as a return-to-flight date for the space shuttle,
O'Keefe and other top NASA officials are careful to stress
that it is a notional "no-earlier-than" waypoint and not a
hard deadline. The Columbia Accident Investigation Board
flagged an overambitious deadline for completing the U.S'
portion of the International Space Station as contributing to
the Feb. 1 disaster, and agency leaders don't want to repeat
that mistake. The date is only a management tool, they say,

and technical milestones rather than the calendar will drive
the actual return. Still, someone has decorated the corridors
at NASA with colorful motivational posters that show agency
employees hard at work at picturesque spacejobs and posing
the question í'What will I do today to return to flight?"
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De eerste shuttlevlucht na het Columbia ongeluk zal op zijn vroegst op 15 juli 2004
plaatsvinden. De Atlantjs zal missie STS-114 uitvoeren, maar de missiedoelstellingen worden
danig bijgesteld. Was het oríginele plan om het ISS te bevoorraden en voor te bereiden op
later te lanceren modules, nu zal de bemanning van de Atlantis methodes beproeven om het
hitteschild van de shutfle in de ruimte te onderzoeken en eventueel te repareren. Hoewel de
shuttle aan het ISS zal koppelen, zal men minder vracht mee kunnen nemen, en is er minder
tijd voor werkzaamheden aan het station. Hierom is in september/oKober 2004 een extra
vlucht aan het manifest toegevoegd, om alle doelstellingen van de originele STS-114 alsnog te
halen. Deze vlucht zal met STS-121 worden aangeduid (de tussenliggende nummers zfln al
vergeven). Na STS-121 zal het oorspronkelijke schema weer worden opgepakt, en zal STS-
115 een nieuwe set grote zonnepanelen naar het ISS brengen. Het is nog niet duidelijk welke
shunles missies srs-121 en srs-115 zu[en saan uitvoeren. I B t t 3 tl \

:ïïï1*ï,ïï*:ï"'3'X:.;:',ïX'ilïï,.ï;;.i",il*:l
O"Keefe rvas embarrassed last n'eek when House Science
Commifiee Chairman Shenvood Boehlert (R-N.Y.) told him
the committee continued to be denied access to ilternal
space shuttle budget information. The Columbia Accident
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Investigation Board also u'as denied access to the information. t ?,
AUS T: rvhichiirvolvesthegir.eandtakebetu'eenNoso""ï,"nötrï.. l5 - OS - 2OO 3

of Management and Budget on shuttle funding. But O'Keefe,
a former depus OMB director. thought he had worked out an
arÍangement with OMB larwers that rvould a1low NASAs con-
gressional overseers to look at the relevant documents. ''I'11 fix
that." O'Keefe said after the slipup rr'as brou_shr to his arten-
tion in a hearing before Boehlert's Danel.

SPRC€.COM. 97 SÈPT€fiB€B 9003.

N6R S€€1íS tUffi TO lÀlSP€CI SruTTL€ IUING Ptrtl€tS RT HSC \ tis
Cm€ CRNRV€RRL - €rtensive foctoíV inspections of uing ponels botrueen flighËs could odd os much os thiàZ móÀthi-to ÈFe time it tokes lo

pÍapqre o spo<e shuEge orbiteí for lounch, NEB crd <ootroctoí urgioeells soid Fridoy. &rt in responso to Èhe Feb. I Columbio disosteí. ö€
ogeítcv is Uving to develop te<hniqJes thot could efioble inspections to bo partormed ot Hennedv Spoce (enter. flnd Ehot copobiliuJ miglt

nàgote the negd to send popls to their monufochrrer in Terc oita every flight. 'UJeïe ín the infonca of thot,' NffiF vehicle monoger Scott

ïhJrston soid. 'Obviously the vendor hos got verg good, solid techniq.es theg use to do those insPe(tions,' he soid. 'tUUJill ure evq get Eo

the point uhere uJe <trt do it here versus ot tho vendor? tlje don't knou. lUe're trVing to figuro thot ouÈ.'The eroct scoPo of insPections thot

nrill be required beture",n missims ofter Nf§H reurms ibs shutde fleet to flight is undacided, Thurston soid. ShipPing them bock to $e foctorv

uror.rld efend the tim6 it tok6s Lo píapoÍ4. o shutHe for lounch from four to s@ven months, heoddad. Flnd ot loost for nou.t, thot's the plon.

'Right nou.r, on *re books, tho uor,r u;e'll do this is prrll (u.ring ponels) off everq time, betuJo€n ever9 mission,'Thurston soid. The (olumbio

disostar uros tro<ed to o uing ponel breoch thot enobled hot gossos to È60r tho ship oport drring on ill-Íoted oEmosphoric re'6ntrV. Rccid€flt

investigotors fo.rnd periodic visuol inspections ond 'touch tests' done ot tSC betuaen flights uere not odoquote to gouga the strucbJÍol

intogriíg of the shuttle's Reiníorcad Corbon Corbon ponels. Tr.lentg-tttro oÍ the U-shoped ponels form Èho leodíng adga oí eoch of the

shutile's uings ond protect thom from intense heot €ncountered during oEmospheric re-entrV. The invostigoEors rocommendod N6ff 'develop

ord implement o comprehensivo inspe(tion plon to delormine th6 struchrrol integÍitv' of the ponols, toking odvontogo of odvonced nan-

desfuciive inspo(tion te(hnologv in doing so. Fs pct of its effort to reu.rm the shutËe fle€t to flight, N6fl plons to send oll uing pctek
from its three remoining orbiteÈ -- Htlmtii, Discovery ond €ndeovour - bock to mulufocuJrer Lockheed Mortin in Grond Proirie, Teros. Once

there, the ponels rlill be subjectad to ultrosound, r+oy ond eddy <urrent insPe<tioos to dete<t onq defocEs. The lotter te(hniqu@ invohres

sending on electromogneEic <unent through ponels. foi inEerruptad cunent seÍves 6 dt indi<otion ol on unseon defect' 8ll 44 of Bre Poneb
from Atfontis -- ruhich is slotod to fly Nffi;À's first po,st<olumbio mission - eithq hove been, oÍ de boing, insp6<tëd in Toros. The 99 poels
hom tho shuttle's left ruing uare rcorr.;led to t§C. Four of those urere reinstolled on Rtlontis. Right uing ponels r.r.rill be shipped bock to |§(
ond put bock on Èhe shulde loter Ehis r7oa. Thurston soid no significtrtt defacÉ wera found in the insPocted ponels. 'tl,le hoven't found

onglhing thoE lhe vendor or the engioeers <oosider ouE of chorocter,' he soid. Shuttle progfom monogers, meonuhilo, ore ovoluot;ng

tecirniqres thot could onóle inspo(tions to be póormed uitha;t removing ponels from the shutde. The tochniques thot shou.r the most

promise ore ulÍosa;nd 6d Érermogrophg, $e lotter of tuhich emplorTs infroed imoging devices to spot hidden flous. But it remoins to be

soen u:hether EheV uJill be odequotà. Ctlontis ts in one oí l§('s threo shuttle processing hongos. The orbiler is etPè<Ead to bo roodq for o

movo to the Sg-story Vehicle Ftssomblg Building on Feb. 9. Howaver, the sched.rled move is bosed on o tentoEivelg plonned lounch Morch I I,
ruhich senior píogrom monogers de axpeactëd to push bock next monÉ!. NFSB's first post-Columbio Riqht likelu u.till ba raschodulod for lounch

in Jult7.
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Piecing together the evidence
by Joel W. Powell

When Space Shuttle Columbia Íell from the Texas

skies on 1 February 2003, NASA had a ready-

made Íacility at Kennedy Space Center to bring

the shattered remains of the orbiter to be

examined and analyzed, Located just offthe

threshold of Runway 33 at the Shuttle Landing

Facility (where Columbia was targetted to land

that morning) is the Reusable Launch Vehicle

Hanger completed in 2001. lntended to support

flight operations of the experimental X-33 and X-

37 space vehicles, the hanger had been mostly

idle since the cancellation of the two RLV

programmes. NASA wasted little time

appropriating the under-utilised 50,000 square

Íoot facility to house the Shuttle debris, moving

in right after the KSC memorial service at the 5LF

runway on 7 February.

An incredible profusion of wreckage was

transported by searchers from the crash sites in

Texas and Louisiana to the debris collection and

evaluation site at Barksdale Air Force Base in

Shreveport, LA. Residents along Columbia's Ílight

path on that awful morning - in towns with

names like Palestine, Lufkin and Nacogdoches -

awoke to the sounds of sonic booms and metallic

debris crashing to Earth. Strewn across the

landscape were the shattered remains of

Columbia: 25 nearly-intact gas and propellant

storage bottles, scattered shards of the fuselage

and wings, innumerable scraps of Shuttle tiles, An

astÍonaut's helmet, a stray 5TS-'107 mission patch

from the cabin and the cockpit window Írames were

all poignant reminders of seven lost souls.

The first truckloads of Columbia debris

shipped from Barksdale arrived at the RLV hanger

on 1 2 February. KSC personnel quickly began

arraying the wreckage on a I 88 X 1 66 foot gÍid

marked out in yellow on the hanger floor. The

debris was laid out according to its location on

the orbiter, with fuselage pieces in the centre of

the floor and the wings (tiles and leading edge

pieces) on either side of the hanger.

-

\ \) je8\
bottles, the móst recognisable pieces were ttié three

)t9g
orbiter landing gear (complete with all six tyres),

airlock hatches and tunnel frames and the RCS

thruster panel from the right side of the orbite/s

forward fuselage. The heavy turbo machinery Írom

the Shuttle main engines were dug out of the

ground in Louisiana, but aside from some stiffening

rings the nozzles were not located.

Items from the cockpit were stored separately

in a locked-off area at the front of the hanger.

These included personal items, crew equipment

and a number oÍ video tapes and exposed

photographic film (later developed and released

to the public) that was found amoung the

wreckage. Less than halÍ of the crew cabin was

actually recovered. Several oÍ the scientific

were found intact in the debris field and NASA

made them available to the principal

investigators for analysis.

Tyres from the left landing gear appeared to be

ruptured, but researchers could not determine

whether the tyres burst during entry or after

breakup of the orbiter. The shattered nose of the

orbiter with the broken carbon-carbon nose cap was

positioned with the fonivard fuselage debris, still

shrink-wrapped to keep the pieces together. lt did

not appear that the wrapping had been removed

since the nose section had arrived at the hanger.

Reconstruction
With a IeÍt wing debris strike during Iiftoff

The STS-1 07 crew members strike a 'flying' pose Íor their traditional in-Ílight cÍew portrait in the

Spacehab Research Double Module (RDM) aboard the Space Shuttle Columbia. This picture was on a

roll oÍ unprocessed Íilm later recgvered by searchers Írom the debris and recently released by NASA.

Aside from the window frames and qas storaqe

Lilr ) lq+\ t lto§
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The forward cockpit window frames oí Columbia, with high pressure gas storage

bottles and thruster propellant tanks in the background.

One ofthe largest recognisable pieces of Columbia recovered was this panel from

the forward reaction control system with five intact thruster nozzles.

considered by NASA to be the leading candidate

Íor the cause of the accident, investigators

decided early on to only attempt reconstructing

portions of the left wing. The rest of the orbiter

was so badly fragmented that there was scarcely

any part oÍ the structure that could be pieced

back together (in contrast with Challenger)

despite the nearly 84,000 pieces of debris

collected by searchers. 0nly 38 percent of the

orbiter by weight was retrieved: a total of 84,900

pounds, Íor an average ofjust over one pound

peÏ fragment. Most of the pieces were tiny scraps

of metal or broken bits of tile.

lnitially the search teams were discouraged by

the lack oÍ debris found Írom the left wing of

Columbia, but as the weeks passed more and

more pieces oÍ the reinÍorced carbon-carbon (RCC)

leading edge panels from both wings turned up

in the ground search. Eventually all forty-four U-

shaped RCC panels from both wings were

recovered, either in whole or in part. Most of the

relatively intact leading edge panels were found

broken in half. ldentification ofthe individual

panels were made by technicians who worked on

the orbiters: since each segment was unique, the

pieces were identified by their shapes relative to

their neighbours, like a jigsaw puzzle.

Retrieval of the orbiter experiments data recorder

was one of the luckiest breaks oÍ the debris recovery

effort - it was the onlv avionics box Írom Columbia to

:ï lï:l::: ::. *,"-.Ï,,),h#,-3,, J..o

Working from unenhanced ground launch

photography in the first weeks after the accident,

NASA investigators originally pinpointed the

breach of the left wing on or near RCC panel

number 6. Furthur analysis oÍ the launch video

suggested an impact at the T-seal junction of RCC

panel 9, but when the investigators discovered

that left wing panels 8 and 9 were included in

the recovered wreckage, it was clear from the

pattern of hot gas erosion that the lower portion

of panel 8 was the site of the impact (see photo).

The adjoining edge of panel 9 was also

scoured to a kniÍe-edge by hot plasma that

penetrated the wing. RCC panel 8, which had

broken into eight pieces, was not found until

about three months after the accident. The pieces

were strewn over a 120 mile baseline located

between the towns of Ennis and Alto, Texas. The

debris from panels 8 and 9 were found the

furthest west, indicating that they separated from

the left wing Íirst and probably represented the

the site of the original impact.

The reconstruction team designed and built a

transparent lucite framework to piece back

together the leading edge of the left wing up to

panel 13. This arrangement allowed the

recovered mounting hardware to be located in

the correct positions relative to each RCC panel,

permitting investigators to trace the path of hot

gas inside the Ieading edge. Technicians laser-

imaged the leÍt wing hardware so that a virtual

3-D reconstruction of the wing could be produced

andgraphicrepresentationsprinted. \

Forensic analysis 
g iZS{)

Analysts found molten slag deposits on the im#
surface of panel 8 and the remains of panel 9:

deposits of steel that formed as the 3000F hot gas

melted stainless steel attachments ofthe RCC panels

behind the area oÍthe breach; inconel deposits from

melted inconel alloy (spanner beams) and

aluminium from the structure of the wing itself.

Panels B and t had the greatest concentration of

slag deposits, one of the most compelling

indications that the breach occuned at that location.

Early in the investigation the reconstruction

ieam discovered that recovered tiles from

Columbia were covered by a thin layer of slag,

which turned out to be droplets of molten

aluminium that was sprayed off the disintegrating

left wing. Such was the case with the recovered

portion of the left OMS pod leading edge that

was pitted and scarred Írom the heavy flow of

molten metal off the wing. lnvestigators deduced

that the molten particles were responsible for

many of the disruptions (drop-outs) in the radio

link from the orbiter, the particles randomly

scattering signals aimed at the TDRS data relay

satellite.

It took an incredible stroke of luck to provide

investigators with the additional data that they

needed to back up the finding of a left wing

breach at RCC panel 8. Searchers attempted to

Íind the vehicle's data recorder (from the lower

avionics deck) by looking in the same general

area where other avionics boxes had been

recovered. The grid search paid off on 1 9 March

when the battered 0rbiter Experiments (OEX)

recorder box was Íound near Hemphill, ïexas.

None of the other avionics boxes were recovered

intact, but miraculously the 0EX mechanism and

tape proved to be in pristine coQdition when thè-1
tid of the box was pried open. V \ 2- ö 3\

Early fears that the tape was somehow )
damaged by reentry plasma proved groundlessr
when the tape was reconditioned by the vendor

and was eventually played back and copied by

KSC technicians. Not only was the tape intact

with the record from some 721 sensoÍs on

Columbia, but the data extended within four

seconds of breakup, forty seconds past the loss of

the limited amount of telemetry data radioed to

Earth during the orbiter's final moments.

Data recorded on the 0EX tape during reentry

helped corroborate the foam impact scenario at

RCC panel B. A strain guage behind panel 9

zas6q
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This isthe largest piece ofthe payload bay door

with part of the flexible thermal blanket.

registered the first effects of the breach only four-

and-a-half minutes after entry interface (El)

occurred at 8:44:09 am Houston time. Twenty

seconds later an adjacent temperature sensor

began registering the Íirst indications of rising

temperatures in the wing as hot gas was entering

the breach.

The first indications of trouble showed up in

Columbia's telemetry at 8:52:17 am as a small

increase in the left brake line temperature after

the internal wing spar was breached by hot gas.

The orbiter had not yet crossed the CaliÍornia

coastline. Hot gas entered the left wheel well at

8:54:00 am and began impinging upon the

landing gear strut. Eventually most of the sensors

in the left wing went off-line as their wiring

bundles routed around the wheel well burned

through as the hot gas ate its way into the

aluminium wing structure. Aerodynamic breakup

occurred at 9:00:18 am and Columbia was lost.

Smoking gun
Final conÍirmation of the wing breach scenario

came in dramatic fashion on 7 July 2003 when

researchers at the Southwest Research lnstitute

(San Antonio, Texas) shot a piece of external tank

\taÖ§

This Íragment is Írom the leading edge oÍ the leÍt hand OMS pod of Columbia,

deeply scored and pitted from plasma flowing offthe

foam at actual shuttle RCC panels. The test was

an exact duplication of the conditions 81.7

seconds after liftoff when a 1200 cubic inch

segment of foam separated Írom the left-hand CY)

bipod ramp where the orbiter is attached to the

('l ao 7
external tank. The foam decelerated in t

slipstream of the Shuttle and impacted the left

wing leading edge 0.2 second later.

A nitrogen-powered gas gun fired a 1.67

pound piece of Íoam at the leading edge test

RCC Carbon panels from the area oÍ the breach in Columbia's left wing were mounted in lucite frameworks to

facilitate the reconstruction process. This is the inside oÍ the framwork where RCC mounting brackets are visible.
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The left-hand main landing gear from Columbia withrone oÍ the shredded tvqs

wirhÍight-hand mainsearryresinthebacksroun, f) ) 3iJ c J
article at the estimated 22 degree angle oÍ impact

deduced from launch Íilms, and disintegrated

upon contact with the panel 8 on the test rig at a

velocity of 777 Íeel per second. A hole measuring

1 6 x 1 7 inches was smashed in the underside of

the panel taken Írom the orbiter Atlantis, and the

surrounding surface of the panel was badly

cracked. The impact also broke one oÍ the lugs

(bolt holes) that fastened one of the so-called T-

seal expansion joints fitted on either side of each

RCC panel (see below). The force oÍ impact during

the test exceeded the design strength of

reinforced carbon-carbon by 50 percent or mEe.

Two fragments of the outeryrrfi.ï.r. 
t à

RCC panel 8 Írom Columbia's tettVing. fhÈbreach ,,/
occurred on the bottom (missing) portion. The hoÉí
are where samples were removed for analysis.

forced into the internal cavity of the leading edge

during the test, which helps to explain the

mysterious object that separated from Columbia

one day after launch. The object was detected by

Air Force tracking radars but was not identified

until after the accident. A loose piece (or pieces)

of the RCC outer surface measuring greater than

90 square inches was the only material that

matched the radar cross section of object 90626

that floated away from Columbia after a yaw

attitude manoeuvre on 1 7 January.

The Columbia investigators believe that a

fragment of the RCC panel remained within the

hole after impact, and the manoeuvre dislodged

it from the orbiter at 1 51 7 UT. lt reentered the

atmosphere without being observed-two auVr-\
later. Due to a number of factors, tht) I a) 3 \
investigative board believes the hole causedby)
the foam impact on Columbia was smaller than

observed in the impact test, They believe the

actual impact site on Columbia was more likely

about 10 inches square (compared to I6 X 17

inches in the test), given the size of the object

that separated on day two (see above) and the

likelihood that Columbia would not have lasted

as long as it did with a larger breach in the wing.

Damage to RCC panel 8 resulting from the

foam impact test also helped to explain two other

unusual phenomena associated with Columbia's

breakup. The cracked sur{ace of the RCC panel in

the test suggests that the flaming debris observed

shedding from the orbiter by amateur Shuttle

watchers in California was in Íact fractured pieces

of RCC panel B that broke away from the wing 1 0

minutes prior to breakup.

The T-seal attachment lug that was broken

during the foam impact test closely duplicated

damage to the T-seal segment between panels 8

and 9 found by searchers in Texas. The fractured rib

ofthe recovered T-seal was scored by hot gases in

an unusual pattern that could only be explained if

the T-seal rocked back and forth on the broken lug

during entry, producing an intermittent flow of hot

gas past the rib sÍucture. This intermittent gap in

the T-seal alone could have caused the loss of

Columbia on that tenible morning.

The sequence of events was patiently deduced

by the 1 50 person reconstruction team at Kennedy

Space Center using the telemetry data transmitted

to Earth during the reentry, measurements

preserved by the OEX data recorder and the physical

traces on the recovered pieces oÍ the left wing RCC

panels. Without the physical evidence collected from

the scrublands of Texas, the exact cause of the

Columbia tragedy may never have been determined

with any degree oÍ certainty.

The herculean task of recovering the wreckage

strewn over a 239 mile corridor centered on

Lufkin, Texas was accomplished by a team of
'I 6,500 searchers. A total of I.5 million man-

hours was expended in the search and recogry

effort from early February through wuy. TFf t ) I iÀ
greatestaccomplishmentsofthesearcher{J | - ' t I
included the recovery ofthe 0EX data recordei#
with all its data intact, and retrieval of all the RCC

leading edge panels (in pieces or intact) from

both wings. The overall success ofthe

investigation can be directly attributed to the

efforts of these volunteer searchers.

What has become of the wreckage now that the

investigation has been concluded? After

identification of the debris was completed on 30

May, there was a final media walkthrough on 4

June (which the author attended) followed by a two

month period where KSC employees could view the

wreckage to pay their respects and investigators

would continue to have access to the debris. ln late

August the material was crated and transfened by

NASA to a permanent 1 0,000 square foot storage

location on the 1 6th level of the Vehicle Assembly

Building. The space agency has announced that the

material will be made available to researchers in the

areas oÍ metallurgy, aerodynamics and reentry

studies, unlike the controversial disposition of the

Challenger wreckage which was sealed in an old

Minuteman missile silo at Cape Canaveral.

Members oÍtheColumbia Reconstruction ProjectTeam lookoverpieceso$ ) ?, i l,
Columbia RCC panels on the floor ofthe RLV Hangar. T-seal at Íar right. --NIASA*--I
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Onde rzoeksrapport Col u mbia-ramp klaar
Zeven maanden heeft de onderzoekscommissie nodig gehad om
tot een eindoordeel te komen hoe het nu precies mogelijk was dat
de Space Shuttle Columbia tiidens haar terugkeer naar de aarde
op 1 februari voor een groot deel verbrandde en daarn
neerstortte in Texas. Al snel was duideliik dat het tiidens de
lancering op 16 ianuari Íout ging. Een stuk afgebroken isolatie-
schuim van de grote brandstoftank raakte de linkervleuge! van
Columbia en sloeg een gat in de vleugelrand. In het eindrapport
stelt de commissie de vraag waarom hogere leidinggevenden bii
NASA niets deden met die gegevens. Ook worden er een aantal
aanbevetingen gedaan die nodig ziin om de Space Shuttle weer te
kunnen laten vliegen.

Door JACQUES E. VAN OENE

De onderzoekscommissie die
onder leiding stond van Harold
Gehman doet in haar eind-
rapport 29 aanbevelingen,
waarvan er 15 moeten worden
uitgevoerd voor de Space
Shuttle weer "veilig" kan en
mag vliegen. NASA had de
stille hoop om in het voorjaar
van 2004 weer een Shuttle de
ruimte in te sturen, maar de
belangrijkste aanbeveling die
het rapport doet, maakt Cat

-"^ï':::""1H":)§
vinden om beschadigde hitte-
werende tegels en RCC-
panelen van de vleugels te
repareren of indien mogelijk te
vervangen als de Space Shuttle
in de ruimte is. ln het repareren
van de tegels aan de onder-
zijde van de Shuttle voorziet de
NASA niet al te veel
problemen: deze techniek kan
binnen een paar maanden
gereed zijn en dan kunnen
astronauten er op gaan trainen.

Maar het vervangen oÍ repa-
reren van de RCC panelen op
de vleugelranden van de Space
Shuttle geeft meer problemen.
Het materiaal moet bestand zijn
tegen de enorme hitte die
tijdens de terugkeer naar aarde
vrijkomt. Het vinden van een
goede oplossing daarvoor geeÍt
nog de grootste problemen.

De andere aanbevelingen

Van de vijÍtien aanbevelingen
zijn dit verder de belangrijkste:

O n d e rzoe ksvoo rzitte r H arol d
Gehman.

. NASA moet zo veel mogelijk
zien te voorkomen dat er
isolatiemateriaal van de grote
brandstoÍtank los kan komen
tijdensterancerinsg ) a I g)
. Een Shuttle-lancering moellol/
in het kleinste detail geÍilmd en
gefotografeerd worden. Er
moeten ook camera's op de
grote brandstoÍtank komen

* De Space Shuttle moet, terwijl
ze in de ruimte is, gefoto-
graÍeerd worden om te kunnen
beoordelen oÍ ze beschadigd is.
Bij ISS vluchten kan dat vanuit
het ruimtestation gedaan
worden.

* De Space Shuttle mag
voortaan alleen nog maar bij
daglicht gelanceerd worden.
Om beter te kunnen zien oÍ er
bij de start iets fout gaat.

. NASA moet onderzoeken oÍ
het mogelijk is om een
bemanning die in een
beschadigde Shuttle zit, veilig
terug naar aarde te halen.

8 r?)

Challenger

Na de ramp met de Space
Shuttle Challenger in '1986

werd er ook een uitgebreid
rapport opgesteld, Daarin vroeg
men zich aÍ waarom de
lancering die koude januari-dag
was doorgezet en er niet was
geluisterd naar een aantal
mensen op de werkvloer die
zeiden dat de O-ringen van de
opduwraketten niet tegen kou
bestand waren. Nu, 17 iaar
later, speelt opnieuw de vraag
waarom werd er niets gedaan
tijdens de 16 dagen dat de
Columbia in de ruimte was met
het gegeven dat de Shuttle aan
de onderkant beschadigd zou
kunnen zijn en dat de terugkeer
wel eens een fatale afloop koq
hebben. B ) Z?(3\
Gelijk na het zien van)
Íilmbeelden van de lancering
was al duidelijk dat de vleugel
geraakt was door iets dat van
de brandstoÍtank aÍkomstig
was. ln e-mails vroegen mede-
werkers van NASA zich al aÍ
wat voor een gevolgen dit kon
hebben. Sommige vreesden al
voor een fatale afloop. De
commissie stelt in haar
eindrapport dat er het nodige
moet veranderen binnen NASA
om er voor te zorgen dat de
communicatie van werknemers
naar cheÍs en directeuren beter
gaat verlopen en
Challenger niet
veranderd.

Jonathan Clark, de man van de
omgekomen Laurel Clark, zei
na het lezen van het rapport:
,,2ë moeten nu maar eens
goed kijken bij NASA ot ze

dat er na
veel is

zag[\à



Een technicus meet het gapende gat dat op 7 juli in een testvleugel is ontstaan. Zo moet ook het gat in de

vleugetrand van het ruimteveer Cotumbia er uÍt hebben gezien. Het 'mysterieuze obiect' dat ln le ryiryle h!
het ruimteveer werd gezien, was waarschijnlijk een brokstuk dat uit dit gat zweefde.

deze keer wel wat gaan leren
en doen, het komt op mij over
dat je de "O-ring" kunt vervan-
gen door "kapotte vleugel" en
"Challenge/' door "Columbia".

Het lot van de bemanning

Het eindrapport gaat ook in op
de laatste minuten van de
bemanning van Columbia en
hoe het hun verging toen de
Shuttle uiteenviel. Uit de
vrijgegeven videobeelden van
de terugkeer waarop de cockpit
te zien is en de lichamen van
de bemanning, blijkt dat de
astronauten zich niet hebben
gehouden aan de voorge-
schreven procedures die
gelden voor de terugkeer.

Voordat de Shuttle aan haar
terugkeer begint, moet de
bemanning de Íel gekleurde
oranje ruimtepakken aantrek-
ken en volledig luchtdicht
aÍsluiten. Drie astronauten van
de Columbia hadden nog geen
handschoenen aan en één
droeg zelÍs zijn helm nog niet
op het moment dat het noodlot

bijgedragen aan een eventuele
kans op overleving.

Het gedeelte waarin de
astronauten zich bevonden, is

door de zeer hoge temPeratuur
afgebroken van de overige
delen van Columbia. Binnen in

de cabine heeÍt zich geen
explosie voorgedaan door
eventuele overdruk, zoals
eerder werd vermoed. Het
compleet uiteen vallen in

kleinere stukken door de snel-
heid en de hitte heeft ongeveer
24 seconden geduurd. De
module bevond zich op dat
moment op ongeveer 55
kilometer hoogte.

De tijd van overlijden van de
bemanning moet na 15:00.19
uur Nederlandse tijd hebben
gelegen. De bemanning is
omgekomen door zuurstoftekort
en de zeer zwate ver-
wondingen, opgelopen door dat
de crew module geen be-
scherming meer kon bieden.

De steeds groter wordende
snelheid waarmee de

heeÍt niet bijgedragen aan de
dood van de bemanning. Het is
dus niet helmaal bekend wat de
bemanning precies heeft
meegekregen van het uiteen-
vallen van de Shuttle.

STS.114

Nu het onderzoek is afgesloten,
kan NASA werken aan een
terugkeer naar de ruimte van
de drie overgebleven ruimte-
veren. NASA heeft een voor-
lopig lanceerschema gemaakt.
Daarop valt te zien dat Space
Shuttle Atlantis op 11 maart
2004 gelanceerd gaat worden.
De periode om de Shuttle in

daglicht naar ISS te sturen
loopt tot 6 april 2004 daarna
kan op zijn vroegst halÍ mei een
nieuwe poging gedaan worden.

Deze datum is zeer onwaar-
schijnlijk omdat het maar de
vraag is oÍ er voor die tijd een
oplossing gevonden is om de
RCC-panelen te repareren.
Sommige technici zeggen dat
er op zijn vroegst in de herfst
van 2004 weer gevlogen kqn
worden.f I \ 2 Zt-}

crew
rviel,toesloeo. Maar dit heeft ni- 

I St,z22-
module richting aarde
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VeilighéidspanèI :* "'"ï'"ïï,11*Xï:J#JË*ïH:
Nasa treedt af
DirkvanDelfi

Het negenkoppige veiligheidspanel van
de Nasa is afgelopen dinsdag in zijn ge'
heel afgetreden, aldus de Neiry YorkTimes.
Het Aerospace Safety Advisory Panel, in
196/ ingesteld nadebrand in deApollo 1

(die drie asronauten het leven kosfte),
was de afgelopen weken zwaar onder
vuur komen te liggen. Een Senaatscom-
missie verweet het panel problemen die
de weg effenden voor de ramp met
spaceshuttle Columbia niet te hebben
onderkend. En het Columbia-onder-
zoeksteam noemde het panel itr zljn
eind augustus verschenen eindrapport
'onafbankelijk, maar veelal weinig in-
vloedrijlC.
\feliswaar klaagde het panel in 1995 dat
ile Nasa de spaceshuttle als volwassen
beschouwde in plaats van als een toestel
tlat nog altijd io de onrwikkelfase ver-
keerde, en dat 'die zelfgenoegzame hou-
ding ernstige ongelukken in de hand
kon werken', maar dat haalde weinig

Jit. Het Columbia-onderzoeksteam

yan 1 februari. Sommige panelleden
klaagden over gebrek aan onafhanke-
Iijkheid, omdat stafleden in dienst wa-
ren bij de Nasa- Tegenover de New York -
íi*o7r*t^u e pÀelvoorzitter Shirley Í
Mccarry, een lucÈwaaft-consultant, dat f
de leden zic}l.'z.lr,aar gefrustreerd'voel- 9
den. 5
Kort na het ongeluk met de Columbia E

shurtlebemanningen bepleit ook zou
de ofra die tijdéns shutdevluchrcn de
veiligheid bewaakte een onafhankelij-
ker positie moeten innemen. Maar de

Nasa toonde zich niet ontvankelijk, al-
dus McCarty, wat de effectiviteit van het
panel niet ten goede kwam. De Senaats-
commissie heeft zich intussen uitge-
sproken voor een reorganisatie van het
veiligheidspanel. Een oieuw team van
erkende experts op het gebied van vei-
ligheid, organisarie en techniek, afkom-
stig uir de industrie en de academische
.wereld, zou met een nieuwe oPdracht
aan de slag moeten. O

o Badl v an de vercngcltrktc @lutttbis,
gwoadealnTaas.
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SHT TTLE FLIGHT MOVES BACK.
TECH\ICAL HURDLES SLOW RETI RN.

t-.{PE CANA\ERAI - NASA's first post-Columbia shuttle mission is beírg pusired back to Sepïèmber Its secoird uon't làlmch
beÍbre November 200-1. and agency ofhcials said Friday ít u ould be a challenge to avoid a delar urtil rexl vear or eyen 2005. "I can
almost suarartee that this is going to be a long, uphitl olimb back to retrm to flight," NASA space fligJrt chiel William Readdr said.
"But I'11 also griarantee that uere getting an auful lot smarter about this, and we're going to come back stongÈr and safer as a
result." Readdrls comments tbllowed a NASA meeting aimed at gauging the agency's abilitt' to retum its shuttle lleet to sen'1ce br.
rnid-Juh, Techrrical hr-rd1es^ hota,ever- prompted managers to target NASA's nexl mission for iaunch benveen Sept. I 2 anri Oct lir
2004. A second ilight is pianned dunng a tluee-dar u,indou, that opens Nov. 15 2ti04. Both missions to the Iltemational Space
Station are intended to demonstrate techniques tbr inspecting and repairins shuttle thermal tiles and rliag panels in orbit. A1
accrdent mvestigation board recommended the development of those capabilities after the Feb. 1 Colurnbia disaster. u'hich killed
seven astrorauts. The irvestigators lbund a prece olshuttle exlernal tark lbau struck the orbiter's le11 wing^ openilg up a breach that
allori ed hot gasses to tear the ship apart dunng atmospheric re-entry. Thev also lbund NASA had no ability to inspect or repair that
tr pe of damage in orbit. Readdy and NASA shuttle program managff William Parsons said the aeu. target dates will give elgileers
trme to develop: A boom equipped sjth cameras and laser sensors. It ujll be used to inspect shuttle tiles and nilg panels for
datnage. A tecluicl-re 1br reparrilg shuttle u urs panels. Methods urder consideration possiblv could have fixed the tt'pe oi- 6- to 10-
inch hole that led to Cohunbia's demise. Managers aiso will decide nexl week the eÍent of inspections to the nosecàp of Atlantis.
rvhich is slated to tlr ner1. Corrosion tbund beneath Discovenls nosecap might prompt an exlensive impection on its sister ship. The
tleu target dates represent NASA's last chance to retum shultles to space il 200-1. Neu'dartime larutch restrictions limit NASA to
the rnonth-long opportudty that opens Sept. i2 and then the three-dar wilrdou. in November. Beyond that- NASA will have a three-
day opporltmitv in .Ianuan, 2005. No opporlunities are available in Februarv and March of 200-<.
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Shuttle mission to demo new safety features

Compiled by Tim Furniss

The Space Shuttle Atlantis will be launched on

mission 5TS-1 14, probably next summer, on a

developmental test flight to demonstrate new

safety features recommended by the Columbia

Accident lnvestigation Board.

Although March 2004 is given as a target

date, it is unlikely to be met, said NASA officials.

"We will be saÍety-driven, not schedule-driven",

said Bill Readdy, NASA's fuman Space Flight \chief §) \'z>3\
The mission will carry a six or seven petson 

-./
crew and will visit the lnternational Space Station

(l5S), where some repair work is required. The

mission lasting about 1 1 days.

It will implement the 15 return-to-flight

recommendations made by the CAIB.

Atlantis will not carry an ISS Expedition Crew,

however, which means that the Russian Soyuz

TMA craft will continue to be used for crew

transÍers, probably until late 2004.

The ST5-1.14 mission will demonstrate

methods to eradicate shedding oÍ foam from the

external tank during launch, including the

elimination of the foam ramp in the bipod area

and replacing it with ele«ric heaters. New

leading-edge protection panels on the orbiter and

camera and laser coverage during the launch,

solid rocket booster separation and ascent into

orbit; and of the orbiter in space, using the

remote manipulator system, equipped with an

extension boom. The orbiter will also be imaged

from the lSS.

Space Shuttle chief, Bill Parsons, said: "0ur

Íirst Iine oÍ defense is don't have any debris come

off and strike the shuttle. The second line is to

have inspection techniques and repair capabilities

so we can come home safely."

The mission will also attempt to mend the

flawed NASA culture that stifled communications

about Dotential flaws on Columbia durlnq 5TS-

' 
o1n.,ou 

or tr'.,.(,, &rL,*J,,)
demonstration mission has not been revealed.

NASA will be assisted in the Shuttle recovery

programme by the independent advisory Return

to Flight Task Group led by the veteren Gemini

and Apollo astronaut Tom Stafford and Richard

Covey, a former Shuttle pilot and commander.

Board pins blame on NASA culture
NASA was severely criticised by the Columbia Accident lnvestigation Board (CAIB) in its report into

the STS-1 07 re-entry accident which killed seven astronauts and destroyed the orbiter on 1

February. The report was released on 26 August and in making 29 recommendations for corrective

actions, the CAIB's criticism is constructive and understanding ofthe nature ofthe agency and the

pressuÍes it has been under from many areas. The CAIB says that the Space Shuttle cannot be

operated safelyfor many more years and that it should be replaced as soon as possible, initially by

an 0rbital Space Plane for crew transportation.

The accident was not an anomalous, random

event "but rather likely rooted to some degree in

NASA's history" and the culture oÍ its manned

spacef light programme. Historical organisational

issues, including politics and budgets,

compromises and changing priorities featured in

the lifetime of the Shuttle progtamme.

These factors included the "engineering and 
_

design comprises made by NASA to gain approval \
for the Shuttle" in 1972. b ) 2 e e\

5ubsequent years of resource constraint, - t:)

fluctuating priorities, schedule pressures,

"mischaracterisation of the Shuttle as operational

A copy of the CAIB report and (left) the launch of

Columbia on 1 6 January 2003. NASA

z ?3d &



rather than a developmental" vehicle also

contributed to the failure.

The CAIB points out that the NASA budget has

been restricted, while at the same time it has

tried to maintain the Shuttle, lnternational Space

Station (lSS) and other programmes. There were

"organisational practices detrimental to safety",

including a reliance on past success as a

substitute for sound engineering practices.

No testing was performed to understand why

some systems were not operating as planned,

NASA has an unfounded "self conÍident outlook

of it having a unique knowledge about how to

safely launch people into space".

NASA had come to accept foam impacts

during launch as non-critical, basically because

nothing untoward happened, rather than

addressing the problem.

0rganisational barriers prevented effective

communication of critical safety information and

stifled professional differences in opinion. There

was a lack of integrated management across the

programme and the evolution of an inÍormal

chain of command and "decision making --1
processes that operated orllSide the r I , \
organisation'srules". Y: t 2JL|/

Concerns by many NASAïorkers aboutth/
foam impact on the wing were ignored or not

expressed because of the culture that had

developed in the agnecy.

The CAIB does not address how NASA should

be reorganised but acknowledges the space

agency's moves so far to mend its ways. There

will be a robust and independent programme

technical authority that has complete control over

specifications and requirements and waivers; an

independent safety assurance organisation with

line authority over.all levels of safety; and an

organisational culture that reflects the best

characteristics "of a learning organisation".

The CAIB regards improvements in this area as

necessary but not all need to be operational

before a return to Ílight.

It also says that although the Shuttle is not

inherently unsafe, "if persistent, systemic flaws

are not resolved, the scene is set for another

accident". The physical cause of the SïS-1 07

accident was confirmed as the breach oÍ the

lower half of the reinforced carbon-carbon panel

No 8 on the leading edge of the orbiter's left

wing caused by the impact of a piece of

insulating Íoam which separated from the left

bipod ramp section oÍ the external tank at

T+81.7 s into the launch.

Superheated air penetrated the breach during

re-entry, progressively melting the aluminium

structure of the wing, weakening it until

increasing aerodynamic forces caused loss of

control, failure of the wing and breakup of the

orbiter.

The CAIB says that NASA could have launched

a rescue bid had the agency realised how badly

damaged the orbiter was, as suspected by several

engineers whose voices were not heard or were

muted by reluctance to speak out. The Space

Shuttle Atlantis could have been launched to

bring the Columbia crew home if it was

impossible to repair the suspected damage to the

wing.

The Columbia crew died as a result of the

thermal degradation oÍ the stuctrural properties

of the orbiter, which resulted in a rapid

catastrophic seqential stuctural breakdown, rather

than an instantaneous explosive failure.

Separation of the crew module/Íorward

fuselage assembly Írom the front of the payload

bay was followed by a breakup as a result of

ballistic heating and dynamic loading" This

occurred between 1 40,000 ft and 1 05,000 ft over

a period oÍ 24 s at speeds oÍ 1 3,000 mph. About

40 percent to 50 percent by weiqht of the crew\
modurewasrecovered. D t2 ?5)

The acceleration levels beJore the breX-uq--,/
were not lethal and the death of the seven crew

was due to blunt trauma and hypoxia. The exact

time of death sometime after 09.00.19 EST

cannot be determined.

It is pointed out that from the recovered video

of the crew during the early stages of re-entry

over the Pacific, the procedure Íor the use of

helmets and gloves "was not strictly followed".

Three crew members were not wearing gloves

and one was not wearing a helmet. This did not

affect their chances of survial, however.

The CAIB makes I5 "return to Ílight"

recommendations including that the loss of foam

from the ET be prevented, that there be improved

imaging of the Shuttle stack Írom lift-0ff through

to ET separation and on-orbit inspection, and iÍ

necessary, repair of the thermal protection system

if possible.

The CAIB recommendations
Thermal Protection System

These recommendations are not listed in priority order

(RïF : Before Return To Flight).

lnitiate an aggressive programme to eliminate all

External Tank Thermal Protection System debris-

shedding at the source with particular emphasis

on the region where the bipod struts attach to

the External ïank. [RTF]

lnitiate a programme designed to increase the

0rbiter's ability to sustain minor debris damage

by measures such as improved impact-resistant

Reinforced Carbon-Carbon and acreage tiles. This

programme should determine the actual impact

resistance oÍ current materials and the effect of

likely debris strikes. IRTF]

Develop and implement a comprehensive

inspection plan to determine the structural

integrity of all Reinforced Carbon-Carbon system

components. This inspection plan should take

advantage of advanced non-destructive

inspection technology. IRTF]

For missions to the lSS, develop a practicable

capability to inspect and effect emergency repairs

to the widest possible range of damage to the

Thermal Protection System, including both tile

and Reinforced Carbon-Carbon, taking advantage

of the additional capabilities available when near

to or docked at the Space Station.

For non-Station missions, develop a

comprehensive autonomous (independent of

Station) inspection and repair capability to coveÍ

the widest possible range of damage scenarios.

Accomplish an on-orbit Thermal Protection

System inspection, using appropriate assets and

capabilities, early in all missions.

The ultimate objecti're should be a fully

autonomous capability for all missions to address

the possibility that an ISS mission fails to achieve

the correct orbit, Íails to dock successfully, or is

damaged during or after undocking" IRTFI

To the extent possible, increase the 0rbiter's

ability to successfully re-enter Earth's atmosphere

with minor leadino edoe structural sub-svstem \
o'Ïlïï0.,,. 

r r*-* ro,r.q,, Jr3,. i9
characteristics of Reinforced Carbon-Carbon

components, develop a comprehensive database

of flown Reinforced Carbon-Carbon material

characteristics by destructive testing and

evaluation.

lmprove the maintenance of launch pad

structures to minimise the leaching of zinc primer

onto ReinÍorced Carbon-Carbon components.

Obtain sufficient spare ReinÍorced Carbon-

Carbon panel assemblies and associated support

components to ensure that decisions on

Reinforced Carbon-Carbon maintenance are made

on the basis of component specifications, free of

external pressures relating to schedules, costs, or

other considerations.

Develop, validate, and maintain physics-based

computer models to evaluate Thermal Protection

System damage from debris impacts. These tools

should provide realistic and timely estimates oÍ

any impact damage from possible debris from any

source that may ultimately impact the 0rbiter.

Establish impact damage thresholds that trigger

responsive corrective action, such as on-orbit

inspection and repair, when indicated.

lmaging

Upgrade the imaging system to be capable of

providing a minimum of three useful views of the

Space Shuttle from liftoff to at least Solid Rocket

?*2s69:
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Chairman of the Columbia Accident lnvestigation Board, retired US Navy Admiral Harold Gehman (right),

presents the results ofthe panel's investigation to NASA Administrator Sean o'Keefe. NASA
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Training

lmplement an expanded training programme in

which the Mission Management Team faces

potential crew and vehicle safety contingencies

beyond launch and ascent. These contingencies

should involve potential loss of Shuttle or crew,

contain numerous uncertainties and unknowns,

and require the Mission Management Team to

assemble and interact with support organisations

across NASA/Contractor lines and in various

locations. IRTF]

Organisation

Establish an independent Technical Engineering

Authority that is responsible for technical

requirements and all waivers to them, and will

build a disciplined, systematic approach to

identifying, analysing, and controlling hazards

throughoutthe life cycle ofthe Shuttle System.

The independent technical authority does the

following as a minimum:

. Develop and maintain technical standards for

all Space Shuttle Program projects and

elements

. Be the sole waiver-granting authority Íor all

technical standards

. Conduct trend and risk analysis at the sub-

system, system, and enterprise levels

. 0wn the failure mode, effects analysis and

hazard reporting systems

. Conduct integrated hazard analysis

. Decide what is and is not an anomalous event

. lndependently verify launch readiness

. Approve the provisions of the recertification

programme

The Technical Engineering Authority should be

funded directly Írom NASA Headquarters, and

should have no connection to olresponsibility foí\
scheduteorprosrammecost. S ) Z L-|§\

NASA Headquarters Office of SaÍety and )
Mission Assurance should have direct line ---'/
authority over the entire Space Shuttle Program

safety organisation and should be independently

resou rced.

Reorganise the Space Shuttle lntegration

Office to make it capable of integrating all

elements of the Space Shuttle Program, including

the Orbiter.

A look ahead

Organisation

Prepare a detailed plan for defining, establishing,

transitioning, and implementing an independent

Technical Engineering Authority, independent

saÍety programme, and a reorganised Space

Shuttle lntegration office. ln addition, NASA

Booster separation, along any expected ascent

azimuth. ïhe operational status of these assets

should be included in the Launch Commit Criteria

for future launches. Consider using ships or

aircraft to provide additional views of the Shuttle

during ascent. [RTF]

Provide a capability to obtain and downlink

high-resolution images of the External Tank after

it separates. IRTF]

Provide a capability to obtain and downlink

high-resolution images ofthe underside ofthe

Orbiter wing leading edge and forward section oÍ

both wings'Thermal Protection System. [RTF]

Modify the Memorandum oÍ Agreement with

the National lmagery and Mapping Agency to

make the imaging of each Shuttle flight while on

Bolt Catchers

Test and qualify the flight hardware bolt catchers.

IRTF]

Closeouts

Require that at least two employees attend all

ïinal closeouts and intertank area hand-spraying

procedures, IRTF]

Micrometeoroid and Orbital Debris

Require the Space Shuttle to be operated with the

same degree oÍ safety for micrometeoroid and

orbital debris as the degree of safety calculated

for the lSS. Change the micrometeoroid and

oÍbital debris safety criteria from guidelines to

requirements. \

Foreisnoui.ao.ul ) 2 3J
Kennedy Space Center Quality Assurance and

United Space Alliance must return to the

stra i g htforwa rd, i nd ustry-sta n da rd def i n ition of

"Foreign 0bject Debris" and eliminate any al-

ternate or statistically deceptive definitions like

"processing debris." IRTF]

Why the accident occurred

Scheduling

Adopt and maintain a Shuttle Ílight schedule that

is consistent with available resources. Although

schedule deadlines aÍe an impoftant

management tool, those deadlines must be

regularly evaluated to ensure that any additional

risk incurred to meet the schedule is recognised,

understood, and acceptable. [RTF]

orbit a standard requirement. [RïF]

orbitersensorData S t Z
The Modular Auxiliary Data System

instrumentation and sensor suite on each 0rbiter

should be maintained and updated to include

current sensor and data acquisition technologies.

The Modular Auxiliary Data System should be

redesigned to include engineering performance

and vehicle health information, and have the

ability to be reconfigured during flight in order to

allow certain data to be recorded, telemetered, or

both as needs change.

Wiring

As part of the Shuttle Service Life Extension

Program and potential 40-year service life,

develop a state-of-the-art means to inspect all

0rbiter wiring, including that which is

inaccessible.

s9
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Early concerns over possible damage
It has been revealed that Eryan O'Connor,

a former Space Shuttle commander, now

chieí of safe§ at ilASA received an email

during the 5ÍS-107 Columbia misíon Írom

a NASA Johnson §pace Centre engineer

with a copy oí an email sent to him by

another engineer regarding potential

damage to the landing gear door of the

left wing oÍ Columbia after the foam

debris hit during launch. O'Conno/s

Íesponre was indicative oÍ the NASA-u,ide

assumption that theÍe war no danger.

FoÍmeÍ astronaut and l(ennedy Space

Centre director, Roy Bridges, who wa:
moved to langley Research Centre in the

wake of the Columbia accident, has started

work on the formation of the NASA

Engineering and Saíety CentÍe. ïhe
independent saftey unit. based at Langley,

will perform engineering arsessment and

teeting suppoÍt for IIASA missions and

seÍve as a clearing house for staff concerns

during luture missions.

Jerry Smelser, the Space Shuttle

External Tank manager at t{ASA's Marshall

Space Flight CentÍe has become the Íirst
casuaky of the Columbia Accident

lnvestigation Board's report into the loss

oÍ SïS.107. The report says that Smelser,

who has been reassigned to a post oÍ

advisor, used erroneous iníormatioo to
argue in favour of a previous Shuttle

launch.

NASA administrator §ean O'l(eefe says

he is arcountable for the Columbia

accident but notes that i{ASA's budget was

cut by 40 peÍcent overthe last 10 years

and that the agency has lacted a mission

of national priori§ since Apollo and the

nation and NA§A has lost motivation.

Despite the cut5, i{ASA plunged into the

costly tnteÍnational Space station whose

construction depended on the Space

should submit annual reports to ConqÍess, as part

oí the budget review pÍocess, on its

implementation activities, IRïF]

Becertification

PÍior to opeíating the Shuttle beyond 201 0,

develop and conduct a vehicle rerertiÍication at

the material, component, subsystem, and system

Ievels. RecertiÍication requirements should be

included in the Service LiÍe Extensron Program.

Closeout photos/drawing system

\ ILI3

Spaceshots
. lndonesia is planning to develop a clim

monitoring satellite to assist the county

agricultural industry. The satellite v,rill t
built by Germany's University oÍ Berlin ,

launched by lndia.

. Globalstar, which is expected to be takt

out oí Chapter 'l 1 bankcrupcy as a re:ul

the acquisition oÍ a maiority interest by

is to alter its new constellation networl

five satellites in each oÍ eight orbital

planes. The new 40-satellite network is

result oí in-orbit failures oÍ several the

original 48 spacecraft, six in each plane

creating service gaps.

' Rosaviakosmos is resuming discussions

lran about developing and launching a

communication5 satellite Íor the countri

The 850k9 romrat would be launched b

Soyuz hoostcÍ.

. Data bosed on science observations ma

by NASA's Mars Global Surveyor Therm;

Emission Spectrofieter indicate that the

Planet has always been coid, Írozen, ic1

barren and not at one time covered in

oceans and enjoying an temperate clim'

as thought earlier, says Arizona State

University geologist Philip Christensen.

wont' stop the "Mars life" hype howevt

. Russia's military services will launch

German satelliles truilt by OHB-System 1

Plesetsk in 2005-07, whích rnay come a

surprise to European Arianespace a{filia

company StaÍsem, which oíÍers the §oy'

ïhe íive German SAR-Lupe satetlites wi

uscd for national radir reconn;rsance.

. Russia's omsk-based Polyot space coml

har developed a new 160 kg versron oí

Nadezhda search and rescue sateliíte Íc

Cospas Sarsat system.

. The Orbital Recovery CorpoÍation hàs

thrown ils hat rnto the ring, pÍoposrnq

5pacecraft LiÍe Extension System space

10 extend the íifetime oÍ the Hubhle Sp.

Telescope by boosting its orbil or movir

the (Íaít into an orbit that could enablr

rendezvous with the lnïernational Spar:

Station Íor in-orbit_servicinq.

ïhe communications satellite downturn ir

2002, in which lust three new sateilites r

ordered, seems to be over. Ten new craÍt

been ordered so {ar thiE year and it is

predicted that 20 will be ordered in 2005

2006, mainly to replace okler satellites ir

5pa(e, it war reporled from World §atel[

usiness Week" conference iq Washington

§huttle, said O-lGeÍe.

The effects of the Columbia accident on

the US Spac3hrb company ir illustrated by

its 120.f miilion loss in the fourth quarteÍ

ended 30 June. The conpany says it has

suíicient Íunds to continue operations and

new initiatives for at least the next ffscal

yeaÍ.

The 248-page Columbia Accident

lnvestigation Eoard's repoÍt was oÍiginally
over t,0(Xl pages long and some of the

missing mateÍiöl may be issued separately

by some indiuidual members of the CÀ18,

including US Air Force Srigadier Duane

Deal. He is concerned that tlA§A will not

make all the required saíety changes

beíore a return to 0ight and says that evcn

tougher recommendations weÍe buried,

downplayed or dropped írom the flnal
condensed repofi. OÍ special GoncéÍír ig

that the t Oth chapter oÍ the CA|E report

entitled'(Xher Significant Observations"

will be ignored. ïhese include concerns

about corroded parts, brittle bolts, launch

pad systems - and weakened íull-
circumference rings attaching the íuel tank

to the solid rocket boosters.

Ihis final observation is potentially very

seÍious and interesting in that the original

halí-circumference rings on the system up to
and including the 5T5 5l I Challenger

accklent contributed to the loss oÍ this

ortÍter. The lurching "twang" at SSME

§nitioo placed Íar more íÍe5s on the lower

part oí the SRBs than anticipated, not only

afíecting the O rings (with cold weather,

which was blamed officially Íor the accident)

but also the entire lower attachment

structure. Ihis resuhed in ful!-circumíerence

atuch rings being intÍoduced very quietly

after Challenger. This design oversight issue

has been classified by the US Government

and is unlikely ever to be admitted officially.

photographs íor all critical sub-systems that diÍÍer

from engineering drawings, Digitise the closeout

photograph system so that images are

immediately available íor on-orbit

troubleshooting. IRTF]

Provide adequate resources for a long-term

program to upgrade the Shuttle engineering

drawing system including:

. Reviewing drawings Íor accuracy

. Converting all drawings to a computer-aided

drafting system

Develop an interim programme qf closeout . ln(orporating engineerinq changes,

2=q 2- i
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ISAS Joins Bepi Colombo
TOKYO

Japan's cabinet-level Space Activities
Commission has approved plans for the
lnstitute of Space and Astronautical Sci-
ence to make the 2010 Bepi Colombo
Mercury mission series its third big plan-
etary program over the next decade.

The first budget request is for fiscal
2004; the total is expected to reach 13.5
billion yen ($112 million).

Details of the level of Japanese par-
ticipation were not present, but in the
past Japan has talked about supplying
the secondary vehicle to explore Mer-

pected to be one ofthe first to use ESAs
new standard common bus design called
Devils (AW&Sf Sept. 23, 20O2, p. 36).

The current program calls for ESA to
develop and assemble a three-vehicle
flotilla to the inner-most planet, includ-
ing ihe Mercury Surface Element (MSE),

Mercury Planetary Orbiter (MPO) and
Mercury Magnetosphenc Orbiter (MMO).

Launch will be by two Russian Soyuz
boosters no earlier than late 2O10, which
would put them at Mercury in the sum-
mer of 2014. The survey will continue
for about a vear. A

Q;l ZLlf
Onderwiize

Er zijn heel vrat scholieren, die hun onderwijzers
oÍ leraren de ruimte in zouden wensen. Terechl
of onterecht. Een wens die toch niet uit kon ko-
rnen. Maar pas opl
NASA heeÍt namelijk een oproep gedaan aan
leerkrachlen te solliciteren voor een baan als
'opvoedkundig astronaut'. ln Amerika bleek voor
die baan heel veel belangstelling te bestaan.
LieÍst ruim 1600 leerkrachten reageerden (oÍ was
het om eindelijk van de leerlingen aÍ te zijn?).
Allemaal zullen ze aan een selectieprocedure
onderworpen worden. Zullen hun onderwijskundi-
ge talenten (?) net zo vaardig zijn als met het
omgaan van bijvoorbeeld een robotarm en het
uitvoeren van opdrachten in gewichtloze toestand
in de ruimte? En in plaats van het geven van
opdrachten aan scholieren, mogen zij nu op-
drachten van hen uitvoeren.
Diegene die uiteindelijk wordt uitverkoren, mag
zeker twee keer een ruimtevlucht maken. Een
contract heeft NASA al met de Russische ruimte-
vaartorganisatie getekend. lmmers zij zullen hun
vlucht maken aan boord van de Sojoez TMA. De
eerste vlucht staat gepland voor begin 2005. Net
als bij iedere taxivlucht moet nu ook zo'n 20 mil-
joen dollar op taÍel komen. Maar dat behoeft door
de leerkracht zelf niet betaald te worden. Dat is

voor rekening van NASA.

EUROPE-T0'MARS Europe's Mars Express, the ambi-
tious orbiter/lander combination, is now scheduled to lift off
for the Red Planet on June 2, after a faulty power distribution
trnit was removed and repaired. The mission's Soyuz vehicle
will launch a little trefore midnight local time from Baikonur
Cosmodrome. The mission will kick offa major new U.S. and
European assault on Mars. If atl the flights are successfuL
there wilt be a new ortliter flying above Mars and three nr
landers, two of them U.S. rovers, operating simultaneously on
the surface by early 2fi)4. The first of the U.S. Mars
Exploration Rovers is set for launch from Cape Canaveral on

June 5 on a Delta II, while the second U.S. rover is set for
launch on a Delta tr with larger solid rocket motors on

June 25. The first rover, using the Delta II's standard solids,
must launch by June 19, while the launch window for the sec-

ond extends to July 15. Both U.S. rovers are identical, but tra-
iector-v differences between the two missions dictate the use

ofdifferent solid rocket booster configuration\ \ 2..Ut

Sovuz TMA-1 crew visit to-the Netherlands on 7 July 2003

?13f3
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Verzr,,rakt door acht maandenEè:-
wichtloosheid aan boord van de SaJ-
joet 7, rusÍerf, drie kosmonauten
naast het ruimtevaartuig dat hen te-
rug heeft gebracht naar de aarde uit
in speciale stoelen. Hun verblijf in
het ruimtestation, in 1984, toonde
aan dat interplanetate reizigers na
het bereiken van hun bestemming
dagenlang niet in staat tot werken
zouden kunnen zijn.
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Btz

by Jacques van Oene

When NASA decided at the end of the Apollo

Moon programme that it needed something new

Íor future space travel, various concepts were

proposed - and Írom those emerged the Space

Shuttle. North American Rockwell was given the

prime contract in luly 1972 to build five Space

Shuttle orbiters, the first one being a prototype to

be used Íor glide and ground tests. The other four

would fly in space. ln 1987 Rockwell was

awarded a contract to build, from spare parts a

sixth orbiter, the replacement for Challenger.

Work to built the first Space Shuttle started in

1974 at Rockwell's Air Force Plant 42 in

Palmdale, California. Final assembly of all the

components that came from the various sub-

contractors started in March 1975, On 25 August

1975, the final assembly was complete. ln the

mean time NASA had chosen a name for its first

Shuttle, also know as Orbiter Vehicle 101 (0V-

101). lt would carry the name 'Constitution' in

honour of the US Constitution's Bicentennial. But

fans of the popular TV science fiction series Star

Trek had other ideas about the name of the first

reusable manned spacecraÍt. They organised a

mail campaign to the White House (President

Gerald Ford) to re-name 0V-101 and when the

doors at Plant 42 opened on 1 7 September 1 976,

the name on the side of the orblter was

'Enterprise'. The "Trekkies" had only forgotten

one thing - Enterprise was not built to fly in

space. The plan at the time was to refit 0V-101

for space flight after the glide tests were over in

1 977. However NASA chose to--make Structuralí", .*. r.-fi, \i'J'.\ I J-' )
i :r § *-*-r"l!#

,F 
'l\

-rf r I
t'l I

Roll out ofthe íirst Space Shuttle orbiter (0V-1 01) Enterprise at Air Force Planï42, Palmdale, California (note the

Apollo capsule near the wing of Enterprise) on 1 B September 1 976 and (above) Runway Taxi Tests at NASA's

Dryden Flight Research Center on 15 February 1977.

Test Article 099 space-worthy, (it became 0V-

099, Challenger) which was much cheaper than

making the necessary changes to Enterprise. So a

real 'starship' Enterprise would never fly in space.

Approach and landing tests
0n 31 January 1 977 Enterprise was transported flights in which Enterprise stayed attached to the

48 miles over land Írom Palmdale to the nearby SCA. ln June the SCA and Enterprise took to the

Dryden Flight Test Center located at Edwards Air sky again for three captive active Ílights. This

Force Base, to begin a series of flight tests; the time there was a crew aboard the Shuttle. NASA

Airlines and was modified by Boeing to support

the Space Shuttle. Later it would serve as the

Shuttle's Íerry craÍt to bring it back to Kennedy

Space Center after each mission. ln February

1911 , Íhe first flight tests started with a taxi test

on the runway, íollowed by five captive inactive

so-called Approach and Landing Tests (ALT). The had chosen four astronauts, divided in to two

first was to test the Shuttle Carrier Aircraft (5CA), crews: Fred Haise and Gordon Fullerton (Crew-1)

a Boeing 747 ïhaï NASA boughtfrom Americafr*"'*- and Joe Engle and Richard Truly (Crew-2). During

i'[ ï? #crj
****---**ë-' -*\ -': n er,d_-< ) =l)



Emblem to commemorate the cross country flight oÍ

Enterprise in 1 978 Írom the Dryden Flight Research

CenteÍ to the Johnson Space Center and then on to

the Marshall Space Flight Center.

This circular patch was Íor the ground crews of the

1 977 Approach and Landing tests programme.

Enterprise and its Boeing 747 Shuttle Canier Aircraft

are pictured flying near the Eiffel Tower. An emblem

designed Íor the 1 983 Paris Air Show.

the three test flights the astronauts had a chance

to power up EnterpÍise and test the flight controls

while it was in the sky attached to the SCA.

ln five free flights, beginning in August 1 977,

the Shuttle was released from the SCA at an altitude

ranging from 1 9,000 to 26,000 feet. The first three

free flights were flown with a tail cone covering the

(simulated) engines oÍ the orbiter and it took about

five minutes from separation to landing, a good

preview of how the Space Shuttle would return from

space. Enterprise used no engines or propulsion

system as it glided in to land.

Astronaut Gordon Fullerton said after the first

flight: "After Fred hit the separation button, seven

explosive bolts released us with a loud kabang,

and, as predicted, we went straight up...Before

we cleared the tail of the 747 one oÍ our four

general purpose computers had failed. I saw a

big X on one oÍthe displays in front of me, so I

was not getting any current information. The

procedure for a GPC fail was to pull some circuit

breakers and turn off some switches. I referred to

a cue card and got very busy...Then I realised,

kind of a shock, Hey wait a minute! We are flying

great...l missed the whole first part of the flight."

0n the second and third Íree Ílights the tail

cone was removed, which increased drag from

the exposed engines, giving the astronauts less

time to carry out tests. The fourth flight lasted

only two minutes and 34 seconds. The fifth and

finalÍree Ílight was not as smooth as the

previous ones. At the end of the two minute

Ílight, with EnteÍprise landing on the Edwards Air

Force Base concrete runway, a serious problem

with the Space Shuttle flight control system, also

known as Pilot Induced Oscillation (Pl0), was

discovered. Enterprise bounced several times and

veered across the runway with the crew almost

losing control ofthe orbiter.

Further research using other NASA aircraft,

especially the F-B Digital-Fly-By-Wire aircraft, led

to correction of the Pl0 problem beÍore the first

orbital flight. Manned test flights with 0V-101

were now completed but in November 1977 Íour

more ferry test Ílights were performed with t\
SCAandEnterprise' 

$\z { _r)
Ground tests J
AÍter the ALT programme the orbiter was made

ready for Vertical Ground Vibration Tests at

NASA's Marshall Space Flight Center in Alabama.

Enterprise flew to Marshall in March 1978 and

was transported by truck to the test stand for

more than a year oÍ tests. The test stand at

Marshall was originally built for the Saturn V

rocket but was partially rebuilt for these tests. lt

was in this test stand that a Space Shuttle was

mated with an External Tank (ET) and Solid

Rocket Boosters (SRB) Íor the first time.

lrrrrrr,,nntvot 45 october 2oo3

Enterprise mated to SRB's and External Tank for a

Flight Vehicle Verification test at SLC-6 new Space

Shuttle launch comolextt Vandenbero Air Force Base

onreFebruaryless. L6 \ 2$ 6 \

br a{q

Enterprise was used to simulate three aspects

of ascent: lift ofÍ, in flight moments before SRB

separation, and high altitude prior to orbital

insertion. These tests were completed in March

1979 and once mated again with the SCA,

Enterprise was Ílown to Kennedy Space Center on

April I0 forfit and function checks. At KSC,

Enterprise was mated with dummy SRB's and an

External Tank that was scheduled to fly with STS-

'1. The first roll-out oÍ a Space Shuttle to the

launch pad took place on 1 May 1 979.

Enterprise needed almost eleven hours to roll

from the VAB to Pad-39A, At the launch pad the

complete Shuttle stack was used to verify that all

that was built was in the right place to support a

real launch. During the three months that

Enterprise stayed at the launch pad, a variety of

escape procedures were also tested. That summer

at the end of July the complete stack returned to

the VAB and was de-mated. Enterprise left KSC in

August for a moral boost visit to Vandenberg AFB

in California to give workers, who were re-

building SLC-6 for Space Shuttle launches, a look

atan orbiter. Afterthat 0V-10l returned to

Palmdale where some parts were removed that \
could be used on future orbiters. ^ , \

Public relations tours 
b ) z 6T )

I

On 6 September 1 981, Enterprise returned tron---/
Palmdale over land to Edwards AFB for storage,

then on 4 July 1 982, the day that Space Shuttle

Columbia returned from her Íourth space flight,

Enterprise was put on display in front of its

hangar to give the public a look at the first Space
The official insignia for the Space Shuttle Approach

and Landing Test (ALT) Ílights.

1a3lrq



Shuttle as well. US President Ronald Reagan gave

a speech in front of Enterprise with the STS-4

crew joining him. Later in the day Space Shuttle

ChallengerÍlew over, on top ofthe SCA, on route

to KSC in preparation for its Íirst flight,

ln May 1983 Enterprise departed Edwards AFB

for the first leg of a promotional tour to Canada,

Europe and the Paris Air Show. For this tour,

Enterprise and the SCA were given a new paint

job. With the new colours, 0V-101 looked more

like the other orbiters. For the SCA it meant that

the old American Airlines markings that were still

visible on its side were finally gone.

Piloting the SCA on the Paris Air Show trip

were Joe Algranti, JSC Chief Pilot, astronaut Dick

Scobee and NASA Dryden Chief Pilot, Tom

McMurtry. For the flight over the Atlantic Ocean

several modifications to the SCA were made to

protect it against possible terrorist attacks and

aÍter several overnight refuelling stops Enterprise

arrived in England on 20 May. FÍom there it flew

to Germany and on 25 May the ShuttleiSCA

combination arrived at Le Bourget Airport near

Paris for the I1 day Air Show. During the show it

made several fly-overs and visited Rome, ltaly.

After the combination left Paris on 5 June it

flew along the coast of Belgium and the

Netherlands to England fo14 three dav PR visibtt

stansteadairport. \ I Z [8r)
Enterprise arrived back at Edwards AFB onLí

June were it again was placed in storage. ln

March 1984 the SCA with Enterprise left Edwards

Íor a Ílight to Brookley Field in Mobile, Alabama,

where the orbiter was lifted off the SCA and

placed on a large barge that would bring it over

the Mississippi river to New Orleans for the 1984

World Fair. Enterprise stayed in New 0rleans until

November when it was flown to Vandenberg AFB

for its next task.

ln January 1985 Enterprise was towed

overland to SLC-6 for Flight Vehicle Verification

tests oÍ the new Space Shuttle launch site. These

tests were similar to those at KSC in 1979. The

tests at SLC-6 lasted until May 1 985. Enterprise

was flown Írom Vandenberg to Edwards for

storage until September '1985, when it was flown

to KSC where it was parked next to the Saturn-V

rocket at KSC Íor several months. 0n 1 8

November, NASA handed Enterprise officially over

to the Smithsonian National Air and 5pace

Museum (NASM) and 0V-101 was flown to Dulles

lnternational Airport near Washington DC. At

Dulles Enterprise was put on display alongside

one oÍ the runways for several years.

Enterprise final tasks
ln June '1 987 NASA again used Enterprise. This

time the tests weÍe done on one oÍ the runways

of the Dulles Airport. ln the wake of the

\\ 2-63
Challenger accident, engineers wanted to knowl Í6ltf, Pío ce s s i n g F a c i I i ty's wo r ke rs p I a ce d t h e

an orbiter could use a landing barrier. These TPS tiles on the door. After that was completed

barriers are used on ships by the military to catch the door was transferred to the Southwest

completed and the S0AS was placed at the three seals were used for foam impact tests in June and

damaged aircraft. The test of the Shuttle Orbiter

Arresting System (S0AS) was successfully

Trans-oceanic Abort Landing (TAL)-sites.

To this day NASA still visits Enterprise to use

lnvestigation Board (CAIB) requested that the

main landing gear door of EnteÍprise would be

tests. The left main landing gear door of

Enterprise was flown to KSC and in one of the

Research lnstitute for impact testing. The CAIB

also used part oÍ Enterprise's left wing; the T-

July 2002.

Enterprise remains in storage at a hangar at

hangar will not be accessible to the public

because the Shuttle will need to undergo some

moved in. lt is expected that Enterprise will be

fully on display in the spring of 2004.

parts of the orbiter for a variety of tests. ln 1997 Dulles Airport until it will be moved to the iames

it borrowed the nose landing gear and in 1999 S. McDonnell Space Hangar at the new

samples of wires were taken out for tests when Smithsonian National Air and Space Museum

the other four orbiters had serious problems with companion facility, the Steven F. Udvar-Hazy

their Kapton wires. The wires in Enterprise weró--€enter, next to the Dulles Airport in Northern

the oldest available to NASA for testr. t \ -,- Virginia, in November 2003.

ln April 2003, in the wake of the Spacï ' {b0 -rnterprise 
will be visible when the centre

Shuttle Columbia accident, The Columbia Accidenr----opens on I 5 December 2003 but the space

needed Íor Thermal Protection System (TPS) tiles cleaning work and other artefacts will have to be

The Space Shuttle Enterprise awaits public display in a hangar at Dulles lnternational Airport near Washington

DC. In front of Enterprise on the left side of the photo, wrapped in a plastic cover, is the European built Spacelab

flight module No. 2.

President Ronald Reagan in Íront of Enterprise at the end of Space Shuttle Columbia Ílight STS-4 at Edwards Air
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The first Delta lV
Heavy-a candidate to
launch the OSP-has
been assembled here
for flight test

CRAIG COVAULT/CAPE CAN AVERAL

rii_iï.:' . h. furt u.s. Air Force,Boe_
ing "Delta IV Hean"'
Elolr.e d Ernendable Launch

.,, \-ehic,e. r st:ong canciidate

.; '.o be ihe ncst U.S. man-ned

,'t iaunch vehicle- has been as-!':j::; sembled here in preparation-: for rollout to Launch Pad
37B for several months of checkout be-
fore a demonstration tlight in May 20O{.

The nearil' 2-million-lb.-thrusn'ehicle
combines three Delta fV'common boost-
er cLrres and three Rocket{ne Iiquid ory-
rer hr droqen RS-68 engines.

Tle I\- Hean'. and its enlarged uP-
per stage. pos'ered bv an advanced ver-
sion of the Pratt & \\'hitnev RL10 ory-
gen'h-vdrogen engine. is designed to
place more than 50.000 lb. in low-Earth
t-rrbit and nearlv 30.000 lb. into geosyn-
chronous-transfer orbit. Once fully
stacked and loaded sith propellant' the
vehicle n'ill stand 1,15 ft. tall and weigh
more than 1.6 million lb.

As a vehicle alreadv integrated and
about to head to the pad. the Delta IV
Hear,y is a leading candidate to launch
NASAs pianned Orbital SPace Plane
(OSP) starting about 2008. The vehicle
n ll supplement the shuttle on crew tran§-

ier nissions to the International Space

SiatiL)n and erpand human operations
be1'ond Earth orbit.'nVe certainly believe

the Delta IV Hean'has a bright future
in the OSP program. said Dan Collins,
Boeing's Delta fV project manager'

A NASA/industry team has Yet to de-

termine whether the OSP will be a

winged or baliistic return vehicle and
whether it wil1 be reusabie.

The fact that a candidate OSP launch-
er is actuallv built and ready for flight

test is important given the ur-
gent need to suPPlement the
shuttie as highlighted bv the Co-
lumbia Accident Inve::.: rlion
Board (C-A.IB).

It said in pari: ". . . [B]e.:,.:-'<
the shuttle Ls nt-xs an agng \15-

tem óut still dereloPntental in
clmrLtcrer .. . it is in
the nation's ilter-
est to replace the
shuttle as soott as
possible as the pri-
man' means for
transportine 

. 
hu-

marl§ to ano Irom
oöit."

The board also
said the shuttle
should retain
unique station re-
supplt mis-sion ca-
pabiii:r. L,ut "in
the mid-rerm rhai
replacemenl [fr]r
cren.transtèr] sil
be some form of
...OrbitalSpace
Plane. There is
urgency in choos-
ing that design."

The largest ver-
sion of the Lock-
heed MartilAtlas
V Hear"''. not yet
builL could also be
an OSP launcher
candidate in com-
petition againstthe
Delta IV Heavy.

Under initial
Lockheed Martin
concepts of the ve-
hicle, a candidate
Atlas V OSP hearl
launcher capable
of 50.000 lb. to
low' orbit could re-

Cutaway oÍ xs.ft
Delta lV Heavy
shows common Íirst-

stage design charac'

teriíis.

semble the Delta IV Hearl'u'ith
three common core boosters and
three Russian RD-180 ory-
gen&erosene en-gines.

In addition. the smaller ,A.t-

las \'551version. sii: . - :.---
core. flve solid rockei t.r-s:e:s
and rwin-engine RL10 upper

stage. could boost
42,0001b.. possibly
also meeting OSP
needs.

The Delta I\-
will, importantll',
have a long head-
start on any OSP
launch competi-
tion.

The Delta
Hearry will have
been flight tested
on at least three
missions going into
any competition
for the OSP. And
its robust eísting
Pad 378 infra-
structure here
would, at the out-
set, be easier to
convert to astro-
naut crew entry
and evacuation
from the vehicle
than Lockheed's
clean pad ap-
proach, with just a
slim umbilical tow-
er. Both compa-
nies could, horver'-
er, opt to build
pads specialized
for OSP opera-
tions, and Lock-
heed Martin is
working on clean
pad concepts with
crew-access capa-
biiity.

Modifications
to human-rate the
Delta IV or an
Atlas V Healy
EELV would in-

AVIATIO\ \\EEK & SP\CF TF,CHNOLOG'I'SEPTE\íBER 8^ 2OO3 lqrr 296
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clude the addition of heal
capabilities and other upgrades to the
EELV hardware.

Manned operations with the Delta IV
Hear,y, aithough not likely to be a mar-

Delta lV Heavy triple RS-68 engine

group, already integrated and ready Íor ini-
tial Ílight test at Cape Canaveral, could even-

tually propel an Orbital Space Plane.

CARLETON BAiLIE TOR BOEINC

bital Space P1ane would be occurring-
a critical time for Boeing whichever way
an OSP selection might go.

The Deita IV Heary's payload capa-
bility is somewhat greater than the Lock-
heed Martin Titan IVB/Centaur. But at
under $200 million, the major benefit
of the Delta IV Hear'y is its much greater
reliability with less complex processing
at only about half of Titan's cost.

The USAF requirement for a Delta IV
Hear,ry demonstration mission came
about after 2000 when the overall EELV
program was restructured. Lockheed
Martin at the time decided against de-

f

ï
I

ket anytime soon, could, in the iong- en Defense Dept. EELV missions that
term, heip Boeing overcome its $1 bil- had been awarded to Boeing to be giv-

lioninUS$-placedsanctionsregarding en to the Atlas V. Lockheed also re-
the use of purloined documents from the ceived three out of the four EELV sec-

Atlas V prógr am (AW&ST July 28, p. 19). ond-procurement missions, bringing the

Lockheeó Martin declined to discuss companies nearly even in military launch

its vehicle plans because of an active civ- contracts through the decade.

il lawsuit against Boeing over the docu- The missions trimmed from Boeing
ment issue. would not take effect until about 2006,

The Air Force sanctions called for sevr" just when any 4ajor buildup for the Or-

wwrv.AviationNow.com/awst L§l*+.,-, AVrArroN WEEK & SPACE TECHNoLOGY/SEPrEM*" teq3 qJ?



fhe three 125-ft. Common Booster Cores

were linked by laser alignment in Boein(s
Horizontal lntegration Facility at the Cape.

Upper stage will be added to center element

A giant "KMAG" wheeled trans-
porter capable of precise movement in
all axes was used to lift each side-mount-
ed booster into place along the core ve-
hicle. A computer controlled laser align-
ment system was used to position the
stages. Eachbooster can move about an
inch in parallel with the core as slight
thrust differences occur in flight.

The vehicle will be transported to the
pad this fall using a horizontal trans-
porter. Once there, it will be elevated into
place using the pad's massive horizontal-

veloping an Atlas V Healy and its asso-

ciated infrastructure, pÍompting USAF
to approve a Delta [V Heavy test flight
to reduce single contractor risks to fu-
ture Defense payloads using thevehicle.
' The second Delta IV Heavy mission

is scheduled for early 2005 and is set to
carry a National Reconnaissance Office
payload designated NROL-26, USAF
has also considered a Defense Support
Program missile-warning satellite as a
second mission option.

The payload for the first mission,
however, will be only a 13,21,3-lb. in-
strumented mass designated the "Healy
Lift Vehicle Operational Launch Ser-
vice Demonstration Payload." The 6.6
X4.5-ft. payload will have no function
other than to record multiple ride char- for cutoff and separation from the corè-Note workma{ under engine bells to gauge

acteristics to be plugged into future mil- at240 sec. scale of the Delta lV Heavy. Rectangular

itary satellite and OSP designs. The ve.. Once the outboards are shed, the cen- hatches on white aft structure give access to
hicle will fly a typical geosgrc,]rronous \er engine witl be throttled back up to RS-68 propellant pumPs.

orbit-insertion mission profile\11Q, a1$102%o, until again cut back to 57Vo jusÍ
ïHE VEHICLE WILL liftoff oí aboít/prior to first-stage shutdown at 336 sec. lift system. Pad engineers will then com-

2-mi11ion-1b. thrust with all three RS-68s Separation of the first-stage core ve- plete installation and refinement of the
aÍ102Vo power. AIl three will remain at hicle will be followed by ignition of the oxygen/hydrogen fueling and defueling
that level until 50 sec. into the flight RL10B-2, like that used on all Delta IV connections for the strap-on stages.

when the core engine will throttle down upper stages. The vehiclewill remain on the pad for
toS7VopoÍffer, or425,500lb.thrust.The ThefirstflightofDeltalVHeavywill 6-Tmonthsandisscheduledforatleast
two outboard engines will remain at also be the first flight of the S-meter-dia. four cryogenic loading tests-two in-
1027o atthtstime, each generating about upper stage carrying more oxygen/hy- cluding full countdown rehearsals.
650,000 lb. thrust at altitude. drogen propellant than that flown on pre- No other Delta IV EELV missions are

Reducing power on the center engine vious missions. It can also be used on two scheduled between now and first launch
will slow the rate of acceleration to re- versions of the single-stack Delta IV of the Healy, so while it will arrive hor-
duce dlnamic loads at Max-Q when the Assembly of the first Delta IV Healy izontally, it will thunder away vertically
vehicle goes supersonic. in its Horizontal Integration Facility without having to be returned to the HIE

The profile will be tailored so the (HIF) here has been a key element of The potential for Delta IV Com-
Heavy with its S-meter (16.5-ft.)-dia. the demonstration, since it involves pre- plex 37 to once againbecome part of the
shroud-on later flights stretching up cisely connecting three boosters each U.S. human-flight effort brings it full cir-
to 73 fÍ". in length-will actually experi- about 135 ft. long. cle from the 1960s Apollo era. Back
ence a lower dynamic pressure than The floor of the HIF was actually then, Complex 37, its Pad B now total-
Medium versions of the Delta IV with poured to a specification which makes ly rebuilt for Delta IV, was used to
four solid rocket motors. it one of the most perfectly flat floor sur- launch Saturn 1 and 1B vehicles as part

At235 sec. into the flight the two out- faces of any building in the world, specif- of Apollo progÍam hardware verifica-
board engines of the Healywill be throt- ically to enable precise alignment and tion, including the first space test of an

tledbacÈo 57VothrusÍto'prepare them mating of the Hèar,y's thre§ elements;--unmanned Lunar Module. A
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ESA en Japan samen
naar Mercurius
De EurOpeSe :- ',-t:i. ::r1'-,' jdr -;l : FS- -- .

pan bespreken mc^te-teel ret p,a- -- )=zà-ti'
lijk een rr:ir.le.aa ' . I naar 1",'1:rc-;, -.: 'a r:'- t:-
En dat tle r r': ?a - -= = -tei?ss3-l: ^- :: a ::
worden.

gaan om de : r^eet di-aa:e^ e:- de l3:l: za een

zachte landilg .:tvoeren. A:s daï laatsli -"t, zai
dat een geweidrge prestatie 71:r V,:o' -el eerst
zal dan het opperviak van dre piar:eet zeet gced
:estudeed wcrder,' --n zuiien instrumertea ons
',relr1k meer kunnetr 'erlellen over het crrtstaan
. 2i: deze binnenpiareei
le iaircering van d: t' ,,ial staat geilii
nret Russische Sc --. ,,,.elten. De '- : VIUí

en de

l#ee arD i€is if-r fÈ u ?i)eei gaan draaren en hel
t-:c€r'r,i3k rl r.à3Í1 clengen.
:t3- lràti'. '?:. -..cët orro br1 en zorgt '", . :

?:- -.'r 1:' ESA neemt de andere orbiler v: -''1:-' '=-:-. '-Í it,rS de iander. Daarmee ts ,.-

i-:l':.j 
'3:-,Jeia 

r3r; ruim 520 rniljoen euro.
*.' ,,, r-.ti eer ^,eie ondernemin§. Overdag i5 -.'
--- lu1er,--:,S ,^,,€l ,.ira 380 gratlen C heel, ter';,.
s nacnts 'le te:roeratuur daalt naar enkele noir
derden graCer i.r-der nui. Gezren de hrtte overdag
zal daarcn-r de ander op de nachteiijke zilde van
de planeet neeií.men. Langduiige [cstcn vci:ra,i
moeÍen de zekernerd geven dat ir-r die extreine
kou c'e rnstrumenten goed biilvcn wcrkcn,
ESA had ai eerder aangekondrgd een ruimtevaa'
iurg naar de planeet Cie het drchtst bi'1 de z.:'
staat. te yriilen sturen Nu eveniueel Japan oori
aar nel piciect wil meewerken. b,ieCt dat rï*er'
mogellkhe,:en ef) daa"ran wordt dan ook gebruík

l, ,

" 
-F L\l :d j

gemaakl



O'Keefe invites international role in OSP
and other programs, but Europeans skeptical
FRAT'IK MORRING,,R./BREMEN, GERMANY

Let's Be Friends

ASA Administrator Sean
O'Keefe, who started hjs tenure
at the civilian space agencvwith
a push for closer linls with the
U.S. militan' and intelligence

space programs, used an hternationai
conference here to urge more collabo-
ration across nationai borders on civii
space efforts, includins the Oóital Space
Plane.

O'Keefe praised \-{S-\s partners on
the International
Space Station for
pulling together
in the wake of
the Columbia dis-
aster, and suggest-
ed there will be a
broader interna-
tional role in the
new exploration
policy the Bush
administration is
preparing as a re-
sponse to the acci-
dent. Nearer term.
he said there s'ill
be a role for
NASAs interna-
tional partners as
the agency acceler-
ates work on the
OSP to relieve the
strain on the surviving shuttles and Rus-
sia's Soyw and Progress programs to sup-
port ISS.

"We would welcome that," O'Keefe
said, mentioning both the immediate
station-support role of OSP and its val-
ue as a stepping-stone to technology
that will take human spaceflight "be-
yond low-Earth orbit." "So it's an
opportunity to expand that beyond sim-
ply a U.S. asset."

Still, O'Keefe's remarls during a press
conference at the 54th International As-
tronautical Federation Congress were
_sreeted with skepticism by European
space ofticials and industry executives
who have pushed for more transatlantic
joint ventures, so far without success.
Stefan Graul, head of business devel-
opment at EADS Space Tiansportation
here, said U.S. companies often prefer
to reinvent technology when they couid

strike a European partnership to gain
the same capability. Graul's boss, Fran-
cois Auque, head of the EADS Space
Systems Div., recently made the same
complaint in Washington (AW&ST
Sept.22,p.21).

Representatives of Germanv's space
industry briefed OSP managers from
NASA and U.S. indusrn'on European
technolory that could contribu:e :o rhe
project during a visit to \Íarslrali Space

Agency heads say 155 partnerchip is a model
for Íuture exploration. Here, an EAIrS tech-
nician adiusb newly installed debris shields
on ESAs Columbus module.

Flight Center in Alabama last month
arranged for that purpose. In addition to
thermal protection system technolory de-
veloped in Europe under the canceled
X-38 and Hermes programs, the Ger-
mans offered technology from the Au-
tomated Tiansfer Vehicle (ATV) that the
European Space Agency is developing
for ISS logistics Q4W&ST June 16, p. 186).

Graul said the ATV propulsion sys-
tem would be readily adaptable to an
OS! as would the guidance, navigation
and control system developed to take
the ATV to an automatic rendezvous
and docking with the ISS after separa-
tion frcrm its Ariane 5 launch vehicle.
The systems integralion skills developed those objectives."

ravel under stress have been proreo
wrong by the Columbia accident. The
partnership, he said. "has never been a
closer cooperation than what exists to-
day."

O'Keefe denied that his call for
greater cooperation u'as driven by the
budget constraints the Bush adminis-
tration faces in the wake of the Irao ri.r:..
saying he was "under no insrrucii.,:ls
whatsoever to do that in order to derrat'
costs." lnstead, he said. "l think rre'ri
just kind of talking about ir more as a
means to try to encourage the madmum
participation level, to the extenr rhat it
can be attained."

We don't have an exclusive corner on
the market, O'Keefe said. "There are
a number of very important cooperative
efforts, as we've seen in the past, that
really could diminish the time to achieve

A\'IATÏO\ \\EEK & SPACE TECH}iOLOGY OCTOBER 6. 2OO3

on the AfV project u ould aiso transfer
nicely to an OSP, Graul said.

When OSPwas moved our of the old
Space Launch Initiative and put on a
fast track O'Keefe at fint said the space-
plane rvould be a U.S. efiorÍ (,4W&ST
Nov. 18. 2001. p. 44). His position soft-
ened under pressure from Europe. and
during a heads-of-agencv meering in
To§o last r ear O'Keett op€nec rhe pos-
sibility of future cooperation Lrnce :he
OSP requiremenrs had been defir:ed
(AW&ST Dec. 2.3. 2001. p. -i§ 1.

O'Keefe thanked the ISS pannership.
and Russia in parricular. tbr pulling tà-
gether to keep the station operatine af-
ter the Columbia accidenr. -{mons the
topics President Bush and Presi-dcnt
Vladimir Putin discusseci in rtreli recent
Camp David summit u.as a pt-rrsÈr: Ri.i_._s-

ian role in exploration plan_r trer..:ri :he
ISS efrbn àC!t-rrd-
ine to O'Keeie.

--\s the Busir
admini si:.::on
insider takhs :ee
lead in rhat
plannine effort.
O'Keefe rl'ould
say onlv that it is
proceedine "er-
peditiouslv."

But he joined
the other space
agenc)'represen-
tatives in serting
up the ISS part-
nership r< a mod-
el for furure er-
plo13::o:. norin_q
thar crirics *'ho
predicted ihe ear-
nenhip s ou,d ui:-

a
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Het Androrueilastekel
eat de sterm d.iehaar
begeleiden treagop

De meest nabije grotebuurvan ons melk-
wegstelsel, het Andromedastelsel, is een
kenníbaal. Datwerd aI enige tijd ver-
6e6d mear fijkt nu toch wel bewezen.
Asronomen van de Case Western Reserve
Universiry in Cleveland, Ohio, hebbenna-
metijk vlak bij het hoofdvlak van dit stel-
sel een voorheen onbekende begeleider
ontdekt, waarvan de langgerekte vonn er
op wijst dat hij qiteen wordt getrokken en
op den duur door het moederstelsel zal
wordeo verzwolgen. Deze ontdelirkking,
die binnenkon wordt gepubliceerd io de

^sttopàryr;itol 
I o urnal lrtters, v ersterkt op

nieus de óeorie dat vele en wellicht alle
c sterrerstelsels in het heelal zijn ont-

sel voerg worden er door getijdenkrach-
ten sterren uitlosgetrokken die zió lengs
de baan gaan verspreiden. Heather Morri-
son en haar collega's hebben nu vlak bij
het hoofdvlak van het Andromedastelsel
een begeleider ontdekt die al wel sterk
door getijdenwerking wordt vervormd,
merr a6g ni63 gsfueel uiteen is getrokken.
Hij heeft aan d6 h666l6sa.lirmeter van
bijoa een graad, maer i5 76 li6foEwak dat
hij tot tru roe niet tegen de heldere achter-
grond van M31 zelf was opgevallen.
De aieuwe begeleider, Andromeda YI[,
bevindt zich aan de voorzijde van het An-
dromedastelsel en verraadt zich door zijn
snelheid: die verschil ongeveer 200 kilo-
meter per seconde van de snelheden van
de sterren van hsg furdÍsÍ[s.lastelsel zelf.
Bovendien bevinden zich in het gebied
ran de begeleider twee wolken waterstof-
gas die dezelfde snelheid hebben. Debe-
geleider heeft een massa die typerend is
voor die van de andere begeleiders van het
Anfuomedastelsel die(nog) niet door ge-
tijdenkrachten worden vervormd- Morri
son en haar collega's suggereren dat een
deel van de eerder door Ibata oDtdekte
steÍïenstfoom wel eens van Andromeda
VItr aflromstigzoukunnen zijn, maar dat
zal pas door verder onderzoek kunnen
worden uitgemaakt
Astronomen denken dathet grootste deel
van de min of meerbolvormige trdo'van
lichuwakke materie rond het Androme.
arctelsel uit verorberde begeleiders be.
$aat. Io de toekomst zal het stelsel mis-
schien ook alle begeleiders die nu nog zijn
overgebleven hebben verslonden. De
grootste m:eldjd moet echter nog ko-
men- Het Andromerlastelsel koerst name-
lijk wijwel recht op ons melkwegstelsel af
enzal ditoverzo'n drie miljardjaar ont-
moeteD. Aangezien ons melkwegstelsel
echter ongeveer even groot en zwaar is als
hetAndromedastelsel, zal het even veel
van Andromeda proberen te verorberen
als Andromeda van ons. Het zal dus nog
heftig toegaan aan die kosmische dis.

-) q, a saan door het geleidelijk samensmelten
1) I ran ecn groot aanral kleinere, eerder ont-

.ebouwstenen.
ÉIet Andromedastelsel (Ivril) staat open
rfscaad van 'slechtsf 2,2 miljoen liótjaar
in het sterrenbeeld Andromeda en is tij.
ileos beldere nachten al met het ongewa-
pend oog te zien. Het heeft - evenals ons
eigenmelkwegstelsel - meer dan een de
zij n kleinere begeleiders, die er in hon-
461dsn miljoenenjaren in zeer langgerek-
tebanen omheen fuaaien. Drie jaargele.
den ontdekten de Britse astronoom Ro-
drigo Ibaa en zijn collega's een lange
sliert van sterren die in een baan lood-
recht op het hoofdvlak van dit stelsel be-
wee8f,. Volgens hun nieuwstewtr2la6min-
gen strekt deze stroom van sterren zich
re n de hemel over een hoek van mins16g5
6o uit en zou hij het overblijfsel van een
uiteengevdlen begeleider van M31 kun-
nen zijn.
In de afgelopenjaren zijn ook rond ons ei-
gen melkwegstelsel verscheidene sterren-
stromen gevonden die'fossieleÍf varr uit-
eengevallen begeleiders zouden kunnen
zijn. Als de baan vanzo'nbegeleiderhen
door hethoofdvlak van het melkwegstel-

Nt{ C- }-\"Àq.Q4tqÀr
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SOHO Saved Again
Antenna failure should have negligible

impact on the solar observation satellite

M|CHAEL A TAVERNA/3RlilllEN, GERMANY

the availability of very large (7Gin.) dish-
es capable of receiving data from the
narrow-gain antenna. At present, such

antennas have been supplied ria NASAs
Deep Space Network. But starting in
December, the DSN uill be largelv busy
with Mars lander actir-i§'. "If the u'eath-
er forecasting communiN s anls the
data, it will have to fight for SOHO ac-

cess to large antennas,'' Fleck said.
Nevertheless. engileers insisted that

excapt for these shortcomiaes and the
innermost coronagraph on the La-sctl in-
strument used to srudy solar flares-lost
in the aftermath of the 1998 mishap-
SOHO is still functioning perfect\'. eight
years after launch. According to \Íichel
Bouffard, SOHO project manager at
prime contractor Matra (now Astrium),
àverage peak current available is still
above 11 amps and solar arrar.degra-
dationjust l.83Voper annuol or l1.83rtc

over the 93 months the spacecraft has

been in service, primarily due to spe cif-
ic events. Thermal protection degrada-
tion is within nominal limits for all il-
struments, and there is still 120 kg.
(264 lb.) of hydrazine tuel on the space-
craft, which is burning no more tban2
or 3 kg. ayear.

Officials said this should allow SOHO
to remain operational at least until late
2009, when NASAs follow-on Solar Dy-
namic Observatory is due to be launched.
Both ESA and NASA have assured proj-
ect leaders that money will be available
to continue operations beyond 2007,
when current budget authori§ is due to
end. The follow-on ESAmission, the So-

lar Orbiter, wlll not be sent alo(t until
2011-12.

?: rz5?,

uropean SPace AgencY and

NASA engineers say an antenna

failure will-not Prevent the SOHO

solar observatóry from retaining

h near-full capability until a follow-

oo faSe mission is readY late in the

it is unavailable 2-3 weeks every three

months. For nearly a1l of rhe 12 instru-
ments on SOHO, this is acceptable, Fleck

said, because the data canbe downloaded

via the low-gain antenna, which is nor-

ma1ly used for spacecraft/payload com-

munications.
However, for two keY functions-he-

lioseismology and weather forecasting-
the solution is insutficient and could lead

to serious problems. SOHO is the main

source for data on helioseismolory, which

studies the interior of the Sun by exam-

ining the propagation of sound waves.

sala-gSAs deputy project scientist for
SOHO, Paul Brekke. It has also "revo-

lutionized our ability" to predict Earth-

bound solar disturbance§ he said- which

serve to forecast Earthweather and the

effect of solar storms on power s\steÍn§,

orbiting satellites and other human ac-

tivitieslForecasters say there is no al-

te mative currentlY available.
Engineers are working on a Patch to

the Cëntrat On-Board software program

that can resolve the difficulty for helio'
seismology applications, which require
lons timè-seiiès, Fleck said. The soft-

wari patch would prioritize.helioseis-
molog,' functions when required'

Buirreather forecasting *'ill hinge on

decade, but warned that the weather-

io...utiittg function could be at risk'
-- 

In Mayithe Solar and Heliospheric
Observaiory sPacecraft suffered a

seizure of tirè Eàst-West (Z-axis) motor

àn the hieh-eain antenna (HGA)' which

serves tJtrànsmit instrument data to

Earth (AW&ST June 30, P' 19)' lt was

G. r..àoa important glitch with SoHo'
itii, u dramàtic gyróscope failure in

iS-98 tlrut.r"urly knocked the spacecraft

out of service.
Employing double-coil maneuvers'

*t i"it enabl'ed an augmentation of
toique, engineers were able to move the

antenna to a "sreet spot" where it could

àr.ru,. asminalh'móst of the time' But

rËcovering full càpabiliry was found.to

carrv unacceptable risk and cost trade-

Àtfs. said ES{s SOHO project scientist'

Bernhard Flecli
The result is that the HGA is unable

to operate beyond a certain path 11dth-
8.9 àeg., using 2&meter Earth dishes' or

l: aegl with 3+in. dishes-which means
a

lvÍet de driehonderd meter grote

Irtan heeft een zee ffi::"::li'.1','r"ifdiït""ii.qiï;
v a n k 0 0 I w a t e rs t of f e n }:ffiï|5:#*H'J.ï-'"ïff3;;3t

ruim twee uur later werden opge-

-------De 
Europese Huygens-lander, die vangen. Radar dringt wel door

Q. r f Q Q begin 2005 afdaalt naar het opper- smog en wolken heen, en de radare-
I) I ( ) ) ,tiX van de Satumusmaan Titan, cho's verteilen dus iets over het op-

komt waarschijnlijk neer met een pervlak van Titan. r)
ilons in plaats'vaí "."lgt:Y-.]- ,.Indriekwartvandegwallenblii$b ) I <>
àens Amerikaanse radarastrono- die radarecho een sterke'centrale
íren Èestaat het Titan-oppervlak piek'te vertonen, die alleen te ver-
voor 75 procent uit zeeën van vloei- klaren valt door reflectie op een
bare koolwaterstoffen. spiegelglad oppervlak. De astrono-

Titan is de grootste maan in het rngn,. die hun bevindingen deze
zonnestelsel, en de enige met een week publicereninScience (3 okto-
dikke dampkring. Dikke smoglagen ber), concluderen dat er talloze
in die darnpkring belemmeren ech- 2ggë1 en meren van vloeibaar me-
ter het zicht op het oppen'lak. Vol- thaan en ethaan op Titan voorko-
gens planeetdeskundigen bestaat mgn.
àat oppervlak grotendeels uit iis' De Europese Huygens-lander, die
maar ààt gaat rvaarschijnlijk schuil deel uitmaakt van de Amerikaanse
onder een honderden meters dikke ruimtesonde Cassini. daalt in janua-

laag van allerlei organische verbin- ri 2005 aan een parachute af naar
dingen die uit de dampkring naar het oppervlak van Titan. Gelukkig

^ benèden dwarrelen. is Huvgens op alles voorbereid: na
\ t 0n 0 I oLí , een eÏentuele plons hliift hij ge-

V ffi i-t'C-'c3 woor: driiven'
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CNN : 31 AuGUSTUS 2003.
NASA RACES TO CRÈATE SPACE PLANE .

WASHINGTON - ln just five years, astronauts may journey to the lntemationa-ÍEpace Sation in a
stripped-down four-seater instead of the mammoth - and aging - space shuttÍe. ln effect, NASA
hopes to commute to oóit in a sleek sedan instead of an 18-wheeler. NASA Administrator Sean
O'KeeÍe announced plans Íorthe Oóital Space Plane beÍore space shuttle Columbia came apart over
Texas and killed seven astronauts on February 1. But the tragedy has added a powerful incentive to
find a cheaper, simpler and more dependable way to ferry astronauts between the space station and
Earth. lt's a plan applauded by the Columbia Accident lnvestigation Board, which chided the nation for
not already having a new spacecrafi in production. Eventually, I*'IASA hopes to build a next generaiion
shuttle, a more dependable heavy-lifl cargo canier to replace Columbia's three surviving sisler ships.
But it may be more than a decade before such a craft gets serious consideration. 'A very ambitiously
rapid schedule'For now. the space agency is rushing to design. build, test and fly a simple four-person
craft that can more cheaply haul people and light cargo to the space station. "The focus is to keep it
simple and flexible." said Dennis Smilh. the Orbital Space Plane program manager at the Marshall
Spaceflight Center. "We're doing everything we can to get it up by 2008." lt is, Smith admited. "a very
ambitiously rapÍd schedule." But he noted NASA pulled off such magic in the early days of the space
program. "Mercury. Gemini and Apollo all did things faster than that.' he said. The key to the project,
Smith said. is to keep the spacecrafi simple and use technology that already has been developed.
That also makes it cheap. The design phase of the program is budgeted at $2.4 billion. inexpensive by
space standards. Smith said the craft will be built with existing technology and existing materials.
Some earlier. more ambritious NASA programs required fundamental technical advances that never
developed but cost billions. Such a simple approach has been used in the pasi to create some of the
classic designs in transportation. Vehicles such as the World War ll jeep and the DC3, a durable air
transport that flew for more than 50 years, endured because they were they were simple, flexible.
durable. dependable and relatively cheap. Resisting unnecessary bells and whistles The space plane
will have only two missions: to carry people up and down from the space station, and to ací as a
standby lifeboat. parked at the space station for the evacuation of astronauts if there is an emergency.
The two bigge§ reasons thai schedules slip and costs increase is that you change the requirements
or you're counting on technology that dídn't pan out," Smith said. "That's why we have a very focused
set of requirements that we don't intend to change. We're going to set it up for the primary mission of
crew rescue and crew transport." He said they are resisiing unnecessary bells and whistles and not
holding out for 'some material like 'unattainium' that isn't in existence." Preliminary studies have
settled on some candidate designs. One is flat, resembling a manta ray, with upward folded wings.
Others are long and slender, with stubby wings. Those could all land on a runway, as does the space
shuttle. Another design resembles a bell-shaped capsule, rather like the craft of NASA's early days.
That crafl would descend by parachute, the same way the Mercury, Gemini, Apollo and Russian
Soyuz spacecraft landed. NASA expects to settle on a final design within a few months. With a
capacity oÍ four people. the plane will make it possible for the first time to put more than three long-
term residents aboard the space station. Now, the Soyuz, a three-seat craft, is the only escape vehicle
available if an emergency develops on the oöiting laboratory. Wrth four more rescue seats. the station
could accommodate seven astronauts safely. Smith said the space plane initially will be launched by
either Atlas or Detta boosters. These American rockets are among the most dependable, each with
decades of success. Later, NASA hopes to develop another booster system. Unique to American
spacecraft. the plane will be designed to fly either manned or unmanned. Smith said an auto guidance
system will allow the plane to be flown remotely to rendezvous and dock with the Space Station. and
then return to Earth. \Àfrth no humans aboard. the crafi could be used to haul liqht cargo to the orbiting

EURO SPACE PLANE Europe's largest aerospaoe company
would loye to help its L-.S. counterparts with NASCs Orbital
Space Plane, drawing on the old Hermes project to help meet
U.S. requirements for a crew transport that could sene initial-
ly as an International Space Station lifeboat. Francois Auque,
head of the EADS Space Systems Div., concedes there is n

Iab.

reusable launch vehicle program in Europe today, his compa- Q. 1 .> 
- - --, I

ny's own Phoenix pmject notwithstanding. The idea behind the 'J I -) ' j <-
winged Phoenix spaceplane, which has some Gennan gove
ment funding, is to "maintain interest" in reusable vehicles.
But present funding levels won't lead to a finished vehicle. The
OSI however, is set for major funding as NASA tries to replace
the Russian Soluz vehicles as the ISS crew rescue capability by
2(X)8. "This is a field in nàich Europe has some experience,"
Auque says, conceding his company's entreaties have so far
fallen on deaf ears in \ilashington. "Hermes seems to be very
close to what the U.S. is targeting today. I don't hmow if it's nec-
essary to reinvent the uàeel. We could be of some help." Z2-- o)" 2oo3At Js;,
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FIO-UISTON CHRONIC1E : 01 SEPTEMBER 2003.

NASA RACING TO COMPLETE LIGHT CRAFT FOR SPACE TRIPS.

WASHINGTON - In just fve years, astronauts may journey to the intematíonal space station in a
stripped-down four-seater instead of the mammoth - and aging - space shuttle. ln effect, NASA
hopes to commute to orbit in a sleek sedan instead of an 18-wheeler. NASA Administrator Sean
O'Keefe announced plans forthe Orbital Space Plane beÍore space shuttle Columbia broke apart over
Texas and killed seven astronauts on Feb. 1. But the tragedy has added a powerful incentive to find a
cheaper, simpler and more dependable way to ferry astronauts between the space station and Earth.
It's a plan applauded by the Columbia Accident lnvestigation Board, which chided the nation for not

already having a new spacecraft in production. Eventually, NASA hopes to build a next-generation
shuttle, a more dependable heavy-lift cargo carrier to replace Columbia's three surviving sister ships-

But it may be more than a decade before such a craft gets serious consideration. For now, the space
agency is rushing to design, build, test and fly a simple four-person craft that can more cheaply haul
people and light cargo io the space station. "The focus is io keep it simple and flexible," said Dennis
Smith, the Orbital Space Plane program manager at the Marshall Spaceflight Center. "We're doing
everything we can to get it up by 2008." lt is, Smith admitted, "a very ambitiously rapid schedule." But
he noted NASA pulted off such magic in the early days of the space program. "Mercury, Gemini and
Apollo all did things fa§er than that," he said. The key to the project, Smith said, is to keep the
spacecraft simple and use technology that already has been developed. The design phase of the
program is budgeted at $2.4 billion. Smith said the craft will be built with existing technology and

existing materials. Some earlier, more ambitious NASA programs required fundamental technical
advances that never developed but cost billions. The space plane will have only two missions: to carry
people to and from the space station, and to act as a standby lifeboat, parked at the space station for
the evacuation of astronauts if there is an emergency. "The two biggest reasons that schedules slip
and costs increase is that you change the requiremerts or you're counting on technology that didn't
pan out," Smith saÍct. That's why we have a very focused set of requirements. ... We're going to set it
up for the primary mission of crew rescue and crew transport." He said they are resisting unnecessary
bells and whistles and not hoHing out for "some material like 'unattainium'that isn't in existence."
Preliminary studies have settled on some candidate designs. One is flat, resembling a manta ray, with
upward folded wings. Others are long and slender, with stubby wings. Those could all land on a

runway, as does the space shuttle. Another design resembles a bell-shaped capsule that would-
Oescend by parachute. tlnSR expecds to settle on ainal design within a few rironths. (à ) 3 ,) ]\

-_J

NASA to speed up space plane E Ll.
NASA will accelerate development of the 0rbital and as a result oÍ iti S:.;S bilió purchase of

Space Plane, to be able to launch an International Hughes'satellite business in 2000. Boeing has

Space Station (lSS) Crew Return Vehicle (CRV) and already shed 5000 space and communications

crew íeny by 2008. The hvo-year acceleratÍon employees. The Delta lV will continue to launch

will mean thar by 2010, the osP will replace the government payloads as part oÍ its U5 Air Force

Space Shuttle and Íhe Russian Soyuz TMA Evolved Expendable Launch Vehicle (EELV)

spacecraft Íor ISS crew transportation. Boeing, contÍact.

Orbital Sciences-Northrup Grumman and Lockheed Martin operates the new Atlas V as

Lockheed Martin are designing 0SP concepts. a result oÍ the EELV contract but has less US Air

The Boeing Company is pulling its new Delta Force contracts and can only operate from Cape

lV booster out of the commercial satellite Canvaveral, Florida, whereas the Delta lV has

business.Taking$1.1 billioninchargesovera padsatCanaveral Íorcommercial andmilitary

period oï seven years, the company has satellites and also Vandenberg AFB, California for

'eliminated all commercial launches overthe next military launches. Lockheed will now reconsider

five years', said Boeing's lntegrated Defense the plan for a Vandenberg pad. The companies

Systems'chieÍ Jim Albaugh. originally estimated that the EELVs would operate

This is a result of the downturn in Boeing in a 50-50 commercial-government market split.

Satellite Systems (BSS) commercial satellite As a result oÍ lack oÍcommercial work, Boeing

business, technical difficulties with new BSS and Lockheed had been hoping to get moÍe

spacecraft, extra costs of developing the Delta lV money for the EELV Iaunches,
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HOUSTON CERONAE : ]O STPTEÀ,1BER 2003.

NASA COULD BUILD NEW CRAFT IN 5 YEARS.

WASHINGTON - Given enough money, NASA could hove o new orbitol spoce plone up ond running in nve
yeors, ond the notion's three remoining shuttles evenfuolly could be used only for unmonned corgo missions,
NASA's top officiol told Congress on Wednesdoy. "lt con be done," NASA Admínisirotor Seon O'Kee{e told
members of the House Science Committee. How much thoi would cost ond whether the White House would
bock the ideo hove yet to be determined. O'KeeÍe soid. Speeding up development of o new spocecroft to
corry humons io ihe U.S.-led intemotionol spoce stotion is omong the options being considered by o loosely
knit interogency group thot is rewo*ing the notion's spoce policy ín the woke of the Feb. I Columbio shuttle
occident, he soid. President Bush's current budgei plons coll for the proposed spocecroft, *hich is in the
preliminorl ciesign sioge, to be
operoting os on emergency escope pod for the spoce stolion by 2010 ond os o crew tronsport vehicle to the
orbiting outpost by 20.l2. Acceleroting thot schedule would require o moior increose ín neor-ierm Íunding,
O'KeeÍe soid. Thofs gonno cost, ond it isn't goíng io be cheop," he soid. O'Keefe declined to provide o cosi
eslimote, soying those numbers still ore being crunched. Rep. Joe Borton, R-Ennis, who hos been insisting for
monihs thot humons should never fly oboord the shuitle ogoin, pushed O'Keefe to come up with the detoils
of whot it would cosÍ to get the spoce plone running by 2008. He olso osked Íor esiimotes of whot it would
cosl ond hot long it would ioke to modify the spoce shuttles to fly outomoted missions io complete ihe
stction's construction ond to deliver supplies io ih crew. BorÍon soid he would like to iolk with O KeeÍe
cbout o fiscol yeor 2004 supplementol buCgei request to occomplish those gools. O'Keefe soid he ',euljiook into ihe motter ond report bock. The commenh come during o contentious 31|2-hour heoring during
'.,hich Democrotic ond Republicon lowmokers olike demonded thot NASA ond the White House loy àut their
vísion for fufure spoce explorotion before Congress signs off on Íunding for new spocecroft ond other
proiech. Retrred.{dm. Horold Gehmon, choirmon of the Columbio Accident lnvesiigotion Boord, who olso
testiÍied before the commitiee, ogreed thol pdicymokers should reoch o consensus "on whol |ou rvqnt t6 js,
then design the "ehicle. Gehmon's l3-member investigotive boord releosed its report losi month on the
shuttle occident thot killed seven ostronouts. Democrotic members of the committee, including Tennessee
Rep- Bort Gordon ond Texos Reps. Nick Lompson of Beoumont ond Rolph Holl oÍ Rock*oll repeotedl;
pressed O Keefe on exoctly who is helping the \{hite House develop its spoce ogendo ond whoi ideos ore on
the toble. ls it like the Cheney committee?" Lompson osked, referring lo Vice Pàsideni Dick Chener s energ',
losk force ihot solicited input from the oíl industry. including Houston's Enron Corp., os the odministrotiàn
plonned its energy polic,' The White House hos been bottling legol efforÍs by groups seeking more
informotion oboul those closed-door meetíngs. O'Keefe soid thot in this instonce, no one outside the
odminiskotion hos been involved in the spoce pdicy meetings. But he declíned to nome those present or to
detoil the discussions. He soid the group would give its recommendoiions io Bush, who would onnounce his
polict trhenever lhe president decides." Loter, Holl pressed O'Keefe furiher, ioking ihot Lompson, whose
district indudes Houston's Johnson Spoce Center. wos "probobly upstoirs crying" b"cor.e O'Keefe hod Íoiled
io onswer his question. Reoding from o list of nomes, Holl osked O'Keefe: "Did you tolk to the presideni?'
Yes, sir," O Keefe responded. 'The vice president?" 'Yes, sir." O'KeeÍe soid he olso hod spoken with White
House chief of stoff .Andrew Cord "peripherolly," os well os Bush's science odviser John M. Moóurger lll, ond
representotives of the Deportments oÍ DeÍense ond Commerce, ond the Office of Monogement ond Budget-
O'Keefe soid he hod not met with Whíte House politicol odviser Korl Rove, prompting Holl to .ros Roi"'s
nome off the list. The White House hos declined to comment in detoil on Bush's .po." poli.y ond Morburger
hqs refused the Houston Chronicles requestforon interview. BorÍon,s deputy chief of stoff, Somontho Jordàn,
soid loier thqt Borton hos hqd no Íormol meetings with the Whiie House regording spoce policy. However, he
hos spoken often with Bush ond other qdministrstion officiqls obouï his insistence ihqt the shuttie be scropped
os o humon vehicle ond retrofified to be flown without s crew to deliver conslruciion components ond
supplies lo the spoce siotion. Bortonspoke with Bush ond Cord qboord Àr Force j en route to Éqilqs in July,

I

Jordon soid, ond the presídeniindicotedthathe would meetwith BorJon lo^discuss spsce policy this foll
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2012. "(leorly,lhis rs o vehicle th3'iri': i: c-:'t::ri í:'-; .: : l,-- s lnrlh oÍ NASA's l,lcrshcil Spoce Flighf (enter,lhe progrom monoger. Led b," -.- .

i'loshinglonheodquorters,theprole;:,\ .:,iöèetrerl:'-:-:------pcc;(enterinHoustonincKennedySpoce(enterinFlorido.lnitsbluntlyw0r0.:-,-
.ó reporl on the couses oÍ the shr.;rl e': Feb. I breokuc ':: -, --:: Àccrdent lnvesligolron Boord urged the While llouse, (ongress ond NA5À': ::: -

:::reloping o replocement Íor the 22-yeor-old sp0ce shul1 .' .,' :'.;::r cs possible. The boord olso urged lhe ogency to design o replocemenl sp0(e:-:"
.:'''. only people ond not iorge (0rgc 0s the shuttle c;.'3n1, :::: ïhe lorge torgo coulci be lounrhed usrng unmonned rockels. EÍïorls to occe:': ,

:.,e 0pmenl 0f the orbitsl spoce plone ,\rriih À0s first pr;pose: ;, iiÀ5À Adminislrolor Seon 0'KeeÍe in early 2AA2, respond 1o bolh conrerns. Unlike rne

:--"let, Íhe spore-plone req!rr.re'': :;llrrec ruesdoy incluc: :':,a-escope systems. During oscenl, for rnslsnce, lhe en'lire spoce plone might be oble Ío

::::.:le Írom iÍs rocket boosler' ^ :' .-.':,^'.i ond descend 53í2ry ,a1fI its crew. Estimoies for the rost of developing lhe plone r0nge up lo $14 billion,

:i:.'i i! lo congresi inoi sour:: "'.-:- ',-.-;o c Iuesdoy ri s nr' prepored Ío reveol o prire log unÍil Presidenl Bush submils hrs 2005 budgel proposoi ïo
(cngressinFebruor. rhei'j"r1;';-'=-:-;-'!:5fmrllionÍortheprolerlinlhe2003budgelondeslimotedofrve-yeorcoíoÍ$2.4billionosporloÍolonger

r.leveloprnenlst,cteJ,,-!:cr'- -,.:'.'::'ieHouse5crence(ommiltee,whichoverseesNASA,lhottheproiectcouldbeocceleruled,butodded,"Thot's
going lo rost 0nc r: r^'' ;: -!': :: '..,::' ).-,::'llrt legislolr.ie heonng ond in on eorlier inlerview wrth the llouslon (hronicle,0'KeeÍe soid on orrelerc' -,n

wouÍd likely n(,eose'-: -..'-:.r- i;?iiirBnl rolher ihon the c'eroll pr ce tog. ïeoms Írom Boeing (0. oÍ Huntinglon Beorh, toliÍ., Lockheed lvlorlin Ir' -.r

Denver cnd ll0riircp l',--:^ :í ! ieg:ncc (oiiÍ. in portrershro rirth lt s l.!, iel Sciences (orp. oÍ Dulles, Vo., hove been rondurting conrepiurrl s1u: -

m,.ri'-r^','.: .r'1 -:':\:.:-::'tiillplonstoseel b:il,.mlhelf'.!:;'r:r i..wordodevelopmenlroniro(tnexlAug.2.NASAloldthemloevol,-:.
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TI,OilDA YIES TO TAIID BIIII.-DER OS SPTCEPTÀTE

STAIT AGAIXST ALTBÀflA TOT ASSEíTIB1Y PLAXT.

(APE OXIVEUL - XlSÀ nll óoosc o site wilhin lhe neí 2 lo 3 yeors Íor ossemfling

Íhd codd meor locd itÈ's md involmenl. And ogency leoders ore tmiemploling lwo oplions for lhe work, neor lhe lounch sile, (ope (moyerol Air Forc

Slolion; or ncc th prolc<t's crqincring cenler, NASA's llorsholl Spote Flighl (enler in Huntsville, Alo. ll's undeor how mony iobs would be ol rlolc or lnr
muó money miglrl h Írmeled inlo the lool economy iÍ the wo* is done here on lhe Spoce (oost. Bul lhe íotes of Florido ond Alobomo probobly rill erd 14 n
o conlesl os tlÀ54 dcodcs rhcre lo ossemble componenls Íor lhe new Írer lronsporl ond resrue vehicle for lhe lnlernotionol Spoce Slotion. ïhere ore lro
srhools oÍ thought,' IlSt progrom monoger Dennis Smith soid in on inlerview lhis reek. "We need lo moke o reolly good decision whar rc trve oll lhe dolo

0s l0 tyhst is the bcí my to build this syslem - lhe best ploce.n Folloring the feb. I (olumbio disosler, NASA is speeding devdopnrenl oí lhe new spoce

vehicle, wtrió would be lounóed on on unmsnned rockal ond serve 0s 0 'spoce lcxi'thal flies to ond from lhe inlernolionol slolion. (opde oÍ corrying four

oslronouls lo lhe rulporl, th n€r spoÍr plone olso would serve os on emergency liíebool ql lhe slotion, ougmenling lhe copobility oí o llreelerson Russion

Soyuz opsule ihol's ohoys moored lo lhc outposl. Florido's slole ond lotol etonomit developmenl ogencies olreody hove begun lo roàöle logethcr o po*oge

to roo ilASA. ïhey're olso moling preliminory oyerlures lo lhe conlroclors involved. Ïhe losk of luring lhe ossembly work is mode more ffiolt beouse lhe

Íederol spoce ogency hos littls use for the corporote lox breoks lhot moke ry bulk up economic incenlive pockoges. "We're wortilq to come r+ nlh aeolive

rsys to ossisl them,' soid Xim kunty, spokeswomon for Enlerprise Florido, lh slole's privolized business developmenl orm. 'tosl stole itrqdiícr involvo o

(tor) rcfund ond IIASA is ónously exempl Írom lhose." Florido hos gone up ogoinst Alobomo beÍore - ond losl. ln I 99ó, Aloborno's victuy in luxftg Boeing's

osseróly plonl Íor the Deho lV rodel proiecl wos due in porl to o specíol session of its Legislolure lo sweelen lhe incentives. lnvolved in tlondo's canrgoign is

lhe governor's officc, Horido Spore Aulhorily ond lhe Eronomic Developmerd (ommission of Florido's Spore (oosl. "losing lhe Deho lY ms roo€th,ng to

ponderi soid ED( presided Lpdo Weolhermon in Ro*ledge. "l don'l Íeel lhis is someíhing lhey will lel go so eosily." Among benefils ihol Horido on lryl,
workÍorre troining beÍore the ossembly plonl is even buih, o new copilol inveslmenl lox rredil, ond polilirol punch of o slole delegolion thol hos sesls on

congressionol oppropriclions ond spoce ond lechnology commillees. (onlroclor leoms Írom Ïhe Boeing (0. of Hunlington Beoch, (olif., lodheed lrlin (orp. oí

Denver ond Norlhrup Grummon of El Segundo, (olif., hove been working on design roncepls for lhe new vehide. 0rbilol 5cience (orp. of Dulles, Yo., is teomed

wilh Hoíhrup Grummon. Aboul 1,000 people now ore working on the proied, including 500 NASA civil servonls snd 500 ronlroclor employees, Smilh soid. Some

$400 million hos been spenl on lhe prolecl since il wos unveiled lost November. (osl eslimoles Íor lhe o«elersled completion of design, developmenl,

monuforluring, ond ossembly reporledly ronge up lo $14 billion. NASA's two oplions for ossembly work bolh hove lheir odvonloges. Doing lhe work in Alobomo

would enoble proiecl engineers bosed ol filorsholl Spore tlighl (enter lo resolve ony developmenÍol problems thol crop up in o limely Íoshion. Bul peíorming

finol ossembly work oÍ lhe lounch sile would cul lhe cosl oÍ lronsporling lhe vehicle to Florido Írom Alobomg. ln oddition, the work would be done by lhe some

people who ultimoiely will be moinloining ond lesling lhe vehides between flighls. "We iusl need lo moke lhe decision os lo whol's lhe sofesl ond the mosl

cost-efÍective woy of doing (lhe work)," Smith soid. "You've iusl gol to figure oul whol's lhe besl woy lo do il." SmiÍh soid lhe conlroclors ore working on

severol diÍÍerent concepts, induding, À lifting body resembling posi experimenlol spocecroÍl lested by NÀ54 ond lhe Air torce. Winged spocecrofl thot would

look like scsled bork versions of NASA's (urrenl spoce shultles. A lorge copsule similor lo lhose loundred during IIASA's Apollo moon londing projecl in lhe lole

l9óB ond eorly 1970s. The lifling body ond copsule concepls ore nor ronsidered leoding condidoles,9nilh soid- Ihc inlenl is lo be oble lo lounch lhe croÍl on

eilher Boeing Deho lY or Lockheed llorlin Atlos V rockels from (ope (onoverol. Smith soid I{ASA plons lo issuc o rcquest Íor proposols Írom lhe conlroclors in

November. The winning bidder will be óosen nexl Augusl. Site sdeaion Íor finol ossembly ihen would come wilhn thc Íollowing yeor or so, he odded.
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Taki ng Shape
Orbital Space Plane requirements pushing
contractors to capsules, Iifting bodies
FRANK MORR!NG, TR.AVASH I N GTo N

he Orbital Space Plane NASA is
developing to supplement the
space shuttle as a transport and
rescue vehicle for International

,' Space Station crews u.ill oe 50-r
more maneuverable in orbit than the
shuttle. and could be light enoush ir',
launch on a medium-lift r.ersion oi the
Delta IV or Atlas V Evoli'ed Erpend-
able Launch Vehicles (EELVs t.

Level2 requirements for the OSP r.'-
leased in summan/ form last 'i:cii gt''e
a clearer picture of the sort o: C)SP r e-
hicle NASA is likeh to pick tír: sirm-
mer, when the shuttie is e::l;::l.l - re-
turn to flight under ::.-,: :',re

lockheed Martin is developing Ëtb 555{'il-
Iion "Pad Abort Demonsffioí to twittg out
safety technology Íor t{ASAs proposed
Oóital Space Plane.

E,-

Ct,lumbia accidclt. ii ,:-f;.. r .:r-rl :.,4.-
tractors rvorking on OSP -',.rce'i"i have
decided thc space "piane" s'ili ro: har'.'
wings, but\\,i11 b; rr:in-,piei r:-. .,;rie -oi-
the-art ballistic capsule or irtting boJr
that doesn't posc thc rieighi r;,J tiigni-
control problerns that uit:r: cio on
launch.

''\\/c've seen evidence thiit niLritiple
shapes can meet the requir"nicrts. and
it's going to take us the next four
months to find out which one meets it
the best," said OSP Prosram \Íanager
Dennis Smith. "Then thc c.tntractors
get to propose why ther think that's
true. But we have evidence that both a

capsule and a lifting I:odv can meet
these requirements.''

Formal proposals from the Boeing,
Lockheed Martin and \orthrop Grurn-
maríOrbital Sciences Corp. teams work-
ing on the project u,il1 be due early next
spring, and the program hopes to award
ir contract in August 200;1. If the pro-
gram goes as planned-and there could
be serious obstacles to that on Capitol
Hill-the contract rvill be a big one.
While NASA has not vct ,siven a total
cost for OSP, congressional witnesses
have testified it could rilnse between $9-
13 billion. To acceler':: the develop-
ment. NASA and the \\'rite House have

considered advancing as much as $1.7
billion in OSP funding planned for lat-
er in the decade into the near term.

In ts.'o telephone press conferences
last week on the Level I requirements.
Smith said budget-plannine secrecy re-
stricted him to saying onlr that the con-
t.ac'. would cover develonrnent of both

pected that to double over the next year.
NASA settled on a four-person crew

for the OSR after considering 5-8 crew
seats as well, Smith said. When com-
bined rvith a three-seat Russian Soluz
vehicle. the OSP would support the sev-
en-person crew envisioned for the sta-
tion before NASA terminated its billion-
do11ar crew rescue vehicle pro-eram in
the face of station overruns totalin' .--
most 55 billion. That creu' size r.r'--c
support the level of microsrarir i-:.Íl!:E
work NASA used to sell the 512asn proj-
ect to Congress and its international
partners, but the Columbia accident has

heightened attention to crew safery in
the OSP planning as weli.

Smith said thatrvhile most of the Lev-
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the ir-ritial ISS crew rescue OSP and the
two-way crew transfer version, plus "a
couple ofyears of operations." The Lev-
el 2 requirements formally'set a target
of "2008 or sooner" for launch of an un-
occupied OSP rescue vehicie to the ISS
on an EELV with the full-up vehicle to
be ready to carry crewmembers both
\\'avs "i1o later than 2012," according to
the erecutive summary of the require-
ments. The full 250-page document was
not puhliclv released pending export
control and securiw revierv, NASA said.

ORIGIiUIILY, THE first OSP flight was
planned for 2010. To meet the earlier
target. the prosram is "ramping up pret-
q quick1r." Smith said, and rn'ill consol-
idate civil sen'ant. prime contractor and
support contractor personnel in com-
mercial office space near Marshall Space

Flight Center in Huntsville, Ala. Cur-
rently, about 1.Ottt-) people are workilg
on the prosram. a1d Smith said he ex-

el 2 requirementsworkwas finished be-
fore the Columbia Accident Investiga-
tion Board (CAIB) issued its report, that
report has validated the philosophy be-
hind the requirements in many cases.
The OSP would also be the first vehicle
developed under NASAs new spacecraft
human-rating rules, he noted, and will
meet EAA requirements for reentrv ve-
hicles operating over land. Overall. the
program is working to a 1-in-800 chance
of catastrophic failure for the vehicle.
compared with about t-in-275 posted
for the space shuttle before the Colum-
bia accident. That figure inciudes the
whole system, including the EELVs that
will carry both OSP variants to space.

The Level 2 requirements state that
"no two failures of the OSP system can
result in permanent disability or loss of
life," and mandate an abort capability
that will lift the vehicle off a failing
launch vehicle and return the crew safe-
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iv to Earth inside it. There are also pro-
visions for a crew escape system that will
enable a crew "to leave a vehicle in dis-
tress during some oÍ ail of its fligttt phas-
es and return safelv to Eanh.

"The intent is to ensure cren.sunival.
even if the spacecraft is lost." the re-
quirements summalv continues. "Since

ph1'siological impacts van' according to
the lengrh of time (duration) at specif-
ic acceieration rates and the health of
the cre*'. svstem requirements also
bound the cre* environment and ac-
ceptable cravitational loads during as-
cent and reentn'.

The OSP program has au'arded I-ock-
heed \Íartlr a S-ílmillion contract to de-
r.elop a -Pad Abort Demonstrator"
(P-\Dt rhar rrill suhjecr nro instrument-
ed cra-sh test dummies to the stresses an
OSP cröÀ.qould lilie\' tacre if their launch
vehicle tarled at lifton. Set for the first oÍ
seven tïghts at \\'hite Sands \Íissile
Range. \-\í.. in l{Ín. rne P-\D u'ould be
boosted to about 7.r l !(t fi. b1 tbur iiquid-
fuel rocket en_rines senerating a tr-rtai oÍ
ILX-l.uxl ib. ot thrust. anci rc:urn ro rhe

_sround rsiih a diogue parachute a-nd a

pararoii (see illustration p. l"t.
\\'hile derails of specific conïractor

desitn. urr :lill compc:iIion sensitive.
Smith said. some ot'hem xcigh in at
onl)'atr(ruI i-§.í),00 lh.. light enoush to
launch on lhe medium-lift EELV vari-
ants. Shce plans cail ti'rr launching on a

50.000-ib. hean' iift lAIt&ST Sept. 8,
p. -18 ). -there's plentr of room to build
capabilin in." he said.

One ne*'requirement is a 5tX}.fps. im-
provemenl in orbital maneuverabiliry
over the shuttle. uhich has a 1.0ff)-fps.
capabiiin'. In addition to increasing the
fuel load. Smith noted that the Space
Launch Initiath'e progÍam-\r'here the
OSP originated--{eveloped and tested
technologl' for in-orbit propulsion that
could help satisfu the new requirement.
That capabiliry could be used to give the
OSP a greater choice of landing sites to
meet a Level 1 requirement that an in-
jured crewmember can get from orbit
to a hospital :-l24hÍ.

"Some of the lifting bodies out there
give you enough cross range to be able
to land on a runway," Smith said. "That's
not that big of an issue. Obviously a cap-
sule wouldn't, but you can put some ad-
ditionai propellant in a capsule that's
essentially equal to the weight of the
wings and get almost the same per-
formance if you use orbital mechanics."

The new requirements call for the
OSP to be able to deliver a crew to the
ISS within 24 hr. of launch, but with the
:apability to support a crew for three

days if the first docking attempt -soes
awry. It must be capable of both au-
tonomous and manual docking at the
lSS. rrhethcr or not the station is occu-
pied. In an emersenc\. it must pror-ide
an attached "satè haven" indepc-ndent
of station litè suppon for 1l hr.. sith ihe
creu' able Io get into the rehicle in -i
min.. and to separate trom the station
and begin the return to Earth in 10 min.
Counting on four cren transt'er missions
to the ISS ayeaÍ, the requirements cite
the need for one rescue miision every
four years based on probabilistic risk
analyses of medical data derived in part
from Antarctic operations.

The OSP must be able to dock and

ports of the planned Node 3. and to re-
main there as a lifeboat for as long as
sir months. Smith said the vehicle
u'ould be outfitted to carry cargo u hen
it is launched to the station without a
creu. and equipped uith handholds and
other equipment to support extrave-
hicular actirin'orieinating on rhe sta-
tion. Bui il uould not have an airlock
or robotic arm since those capabilities
alreadv erisr on both the station and
the shLrtile.

''The kev rhine is that it really drives
it to a simple. focused solution." Smith
said of the nes' requirements docu-
ment. "\\'e didn'r tn rt.l rurn ir inlt,
somethin_s thal can do even:hing for
evervbodr'."
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